
PREMIER OLIVER TAKES 
LEGISLATURE ON TRIP 

OF PROVINCIAL SURVEY
Indicates Efficient Financing; Answers Opposition 

Fully; Says M% Bowser Silent as Crescent Oyster 
on P.G.E. Inquiry
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Bolsheviki Forced 
by Fetish Troop» ' 

to Evacuate Pinsk

Twenty-Fjve. Members 
Part in Discussion 

of Tariff

Take
Copenhagen, March 2&—Belshtvik 

troops, under pressure of Polish forge* 
have been compelled te retire and evac
uate Pinsk, 100 miles east of Brest-Lit- 
ovsk, according te a dispatch from 
Warsaw.

WHITE SAYS COURSE

CAN BE MAPPED OUT

r
Legislative Press Gallery, 

" March 20.
Very little of the detailed criticism levelled at the administration 

by t#ie Leader of the Opposition and his supporters was missed by1 
Premier Oliver in his closing contribution to the Budget debate this 
afternoon. The Leader of the Government went very fully into the 
question of finances, and reminded the House of the current position 
of British Columbia, the obligations it requires to face in the ordinary 
way and the added burdens occasioned by this Province’s part in the 
general repatriation of returned soldiers. He explained that in spite 
of the volume of criticism relating to the returned soldier question, 
there had not been one single fruitful suggestion for dealing with the
problem by any member of the Oppo
sition forces. Mr. Oliver clearly de
fined the responsibility of this Pro
vince in this connect loti by a further
reference to the correspondence which 
hud passed between the Acting Prime 
Minister of Canada and himself in 

, ihtek . .httLtu -had, ..roughed- -complete 
agreement as to the definite Intentions 
arrived at by the Provincial Premiers’ 
Conference In November last 

Railway Matters.
The ITemier took a good deal of time 

in making the position of this Province 
perfectly clear In Its dealings with the 
Pacific Great Eastern Railway Com
pany up to the financial conclusion by 
which British Columbia acquired the 
system. He chaileifg^d the Opposition 

| Leader to move for the committee of 
Investigation, which Mr. Bowser had 
promised the public of thé province 
through a newspaper interview some
time ago. The Premier had been Sur
prised that no action had been taken 
by the Leader of the Opposition, whom 
he described as having been up to the 
present “as silent as one of his Cres
cent oysters."

Dealing more particularly with the 
* financial conditions of the Province, In 

connection with the various phases of 
public works, Mr. Oliver described the 
process, to which the Government finds 
it necessary to resort, as supplying 
artificial stlmulents for the purpose of 
preventing “the patient" from going 
tntd-.* decline, t e took considerable 
satisfaction from the fact that he had 
been able to Induce the Dominion Gov
ernment to proceed with the Island 
section of the Canadian National sys
tem. and also that stretch of the un
completed obligation which is to con
nect the City of Kamloops with the 
City of Vernon.

The Premier's Speech.
“In the first place," commenced Mr. 

Oliver, HI wish to give a short ac
count of the activities of the Depart
ment which has been in my charge; I 
refer to the Department of Railways. 
When I took office the salaries paid 
In that Department amounted to $1,- 
*14.33 per month—this Included *200 
per month for the engineer, who was 
supposed to be in charge of the Im
provements on the Songhees Reserve. 
Some time after taking office I made 
a few changes in the personnel of the 
officials, and. since making such 
changes a much larger amount of work 
has been performed in that office than 
ever before at a much less cost. The 
present monthly salary list amounts to 
$865 per month. For the coming year 
this list will be somewhat increased 
owing to small additions to salaries 
and to the fact that It is necessary to 
have an Assistant Inspector of Roll
ing Stock and Equipment To offset 
the increased salary list for the com
ing year it is proposed to exact in
spection fees sufficient to carry the 
salaries and travelling expenses of the 
men employed on that work.

Canadian Northern.
“In connection with the Canadian 

Northern Pacific Railway, it will be 
within the knowledge of this House 
that the Legislature took authority to 
guarantee the principal and Interest on 
some *47,876,000 of the bonds and dé
lient u res of this company," said Mr. 
Oliver. "You can understand what a 
mwrvméeear tArtntstia** - mur gasrimtee 
was upon the Province. When it be
came evident that the Federal Govern
ment would have to take possession 
and assume responsibility of this road, 
1 endeavored to obtain from the Fed 
eral Government a letter or statement 
to tlfe effect that British Columbia 
would be relieved of her responsibility 
in respect of this guarantee. I am 
sorry I did not succeed in obtaining 
such a statement, but I submit I 
fully Justified in making the attempt 
As I understand it the present posi
tion of the Province Is that the Prov
ince cannot be called upon unless and 
until the Dominion Government fails 

-.vAa, Aka sespnsMÉhURiaa of Aha raU

STATES CONDITIONS 
IN POIA! PITIFUL

Writing to Chicago, Mme. 
Paderewski Tells of Ter

rible Incidents

Chicago, March 20.—In & letter re
ceived here to-day by John F. Smubiki, 
president of the National Polish De
partment! Madame Paderewski, wife of 
the Polish Premier, described condi
tions in Poland ah pitiful." and said 
the Polirfh army was hungry and with
out cloaks in zero weather and lacked 
arms. The letter was dated Janu
ary 2*. — - ------------------ :

The city of Lemberg was without 
light, water, food, arms Or munitions, 
but was constantly bombarded. Mme. 
Paderewski wrote: “It Is defended by 
women, children and boy scouts."

Atreeitiea.
“Our enemies commit the most hor

rible atrocities." she declared. 9 "Some 
of the women taken prisoner were itn 
paled In pickets. So also were six 
nuns, who were then removed and 
hurled in a heap and left to die slow
ly. Boy scouts were taken and tied 
together, three or four at a time, with 
barbed wire and then buried alive."

Continuing, the Premier's wife as
serted the Bolsheviki were burning, be
heading or freezing Poles to death 
along the border. In Clecxyn, the 
Czechs were killing and hanging and 
“the German army la advancing 
Poaen. We are in a bear trap."

“I must hold my heart with both my 
hands for fear it will burst with pain," 
the letter concludes.

Ottawa, March 20.—The Govern
ment caucus on the tariff ^question to- 
day was the most largely attended of 
the session. The purpose of the cau
cus was to hear the views of the Un
ionist members as to what the fiscal 
and trade policy of the Government 
ought to be.

During the debate on the Address 
the two extremes of opinion as to the 
tariff were expressed in the House by 
members of Parliament in attendance 
at to-day's caucus. Cot J. A. Currie 
voicing the protectionist viewpoint and 
J. A. Ma hurt;, of Maple Creek, presi
dent of the Saskatchewan Grain Grow
ers', that of the prairie farmers.

Resolution.
The prairie viewpoint was empha

sized In a letter received this morning 
by all prairie, members from William 
R. Wood. si. P P., secretary of the 
Manitoba Grain Growers* Association, 
containing a resolution passed by the 
Grain Growers, which says:

“We look to the Western members 
.of. the.House -»* -AVmHntma for-an ~tn»- 
flexible stand on the farmers" plat
form." , 7

The resolution states that as agricul
ture is the basic industry of Canada 
and that ** the war is over, delay 
should not continue to hold up tariff 
changes, there being no reason why 
substantial progress should not be 
made at once. The resolution says 
further that "the exorbitant cost ' of 
living to the common people must be 
reduced If actual want Is to be 
avoided."

At the conclusion of the caucus, 
which was prolonged. Sir Thomas 
White stated that twenty-five mem
bers had taken part in the discussion 
and that they had been allowed sev 
minutes each.

Only the tariff was discussed and Sir 
Thomas expressed the opinion that no 
Inseparable difficulties had presented 
themselves to prevent a reasonable 
conclusion which would meet the view 
•» all members of the Unionist party. 

(Concluded on page 4.)

Gil IN SEATTLE 
CONFESSES MURDER

Says She Poisoned Mrs. Dud
ley Storrs, Whose Hus

band She Loved

Mitiu Is Wrested 
From Bolsheviki 

by Lettish Troops
Copenhagen, March 20.—The Im

portant railroad junction town of 
Mitau, southwest ef Riga, has been 
captured by Lettish treopa, a Lettish 
official statement issued on Wednesday 
announces. The Bolsheviki, the state
ment adds, are retiring along the whole

French Troops 
Withdrawn to Odessa 

After Fierce Fight

London. March 20.—Virtually all of 
the Ukraine is now in the hands of 
the Bolsheviki. according to advices 
reaching I»ndon to-day. In heavy 
fighting at Nlkolaiev. northwest of 
Odessa," the Bolsheviki lost between 
5,000 and 8.000 men. but forced the 
French garrison after fierce fighting, 
4» withdraw- -Odessa • by- wen. •

Farther east, the advices add. the 
Bolsheviki have reached the Isthmus 
of Perekop, which leads to the Crimea.

• ksy company, wfaich-f think to a vary
remote contingency. 1 look back with 
a good deal of satisfaction at the result 
of my efforts to Induce the Dominion 
Government to resume railway con
struction on Vancouver Island. I take 
satisfaction in that 1 have been able

Dirigibles to Carry Eighty 
Tons; Observers at Work in 

-Newfoundland

London March 20.—Following suc
cessful trials of new' British dirigibles 
of the rigid type of construction, the 
Government, according to The Mail, 
has ordered the building of two enorm
ous airships. Each will be 800 feet In

«y
by six engines, which will generate a 
total of 1,800 horse-power, and, It is 
said, will have a lifting power of eighty 
tons, compared with twenty-nine tons, 
the largest load carried by any kiYown 
to be In existence.

Iff Newfoundland.
St John’s, Nfld., March 20.—A party 

of airmen and meteorological experts 
from England has arrived here to con
duct observations on air conditions in 
connection with plane for trans-Allan-: 
tic flights. They expect to remain sev
eral months, making a thorough study 
of wind currents and meteorological 
condition* getiexdUiy through the spring

railway Yonst 
on V’ancouver Island, but also on that" 
important portion of their system 
which will link up VeWion, l.umby and 
Kelowna with the main line at Kara-

“tieeing that my honorable friends of 
the Opposition give me no credit what
ever, I think I may refer, with some 
degree of pride, to the fact that I have 
accomplished something and that with
out any material cost to the taxpayers 
of this Province," he tritely observed.

"Further, this Government Is en
abled to look into the future arid face 
the problem of the unemployed of this

^Tontlmisd a% j

and -summer. Members of the party
have been assigned to visit various 
parts of the island and to. fix upon 
the most suitable points from which to 
conduct observations.

A dispatch from London last night

WSBSHf are to ttt * fltgtit
Bontta, A secretly

aefofffijtfT” vmmpMM " by i * 
Hawker as pilot and Commander 
Grave, of the navy, as navigator^ was 
shipped from England yesterday for SL 
John's, Nfld., from which place It will 
start at the earliest possible moment 
in an attempt to win The Daily Mail 
prize of £10,000 for the first machine 
to fly across the Atlantic.

“The machine is a Sopwlth two- 
seater biplane with a *75 horse-power 
engine. The fusilage Is boat shape, 
and will support the machine In the 
water.

j^PUpt Hawker said he believed that 
ilight. mould occupy If j*

Seattle, March 20.—Dudley M. 
fcfforrs, of Okanagan, Wash., an auto
mobile mechanic, whose wife died here 
Tuesday after eating a poisoned fruit 
cocktail, was expected to arrive here 
to-day.

Misa Ruth Garrison, the police an
nounced yesterday, confessed she had 
stirred the poison into the cocktail be
cause Mrs. Storrs was her rival for 
the affections of the husband- Early 
this week Miss Garrison returned to 
Okanagan, where she had visited 
Storrs.

Interviewers and jail attendants to
day expressed surprise at the calm
ness and ease with which Miss Garri
son discussed her confessed crime. 
Miss Garrison, who Is but eighteen. 
Was arrested early yesterday at the 
home of her uncle, J., D. Esary, presi
dent of the Island Transportation 
Company. Only once or twice since 
the murder has she cried. “Not bud; 
only foolish and young,” was the com
ment at the Jail.

'I was crazy." ahe declared. "I did 
not think of anything hut wanting to 
be with him. The impulse came to me 
Tuesday morning and 1 carried it oUt 
before I knew what 1 was doing.

“What matters most is not what 1

main thing I want to know Is whether 
I will be allowed to see him when he 
arrives. \ love Dudley Storrs with all 
my heart and soul."

Mrs. Storrs partook-of the poisoned 
cocktail while she was the guest of 
Mise Garrison at luncheon Tuesday. 
The wife, for some time. It was said, 
knew the relations between her hus- 

(Concluded on page 4.)

WESTERN CANADA
LIQUOR CO. FINED

sawr 'fe.-i4Swaii«e 
guilty to four charges of illegally im 
porting liquor into British Columbia, 
the Western Canada Liquor Company 
to-day paid a fine of *1,000 on each 
count Five other charges pending 
against the company were withdrawn.

AMERICAN GOVERNMENT 
1 ;r~ " HAS WOOL ON HAND

Luxemburg People 
Will Vote to Decide 

Future of State
Ixmdon. March 20.—The Luxemburg 

Chamber of Deputlee passed a bill on 
March It by a vote of thirty to twenty, 
calling for a plebiscite to decide 
whether the present dynasty will be 
maintained, a new dynasty created or 
a republic established, according to 
dispatches received here.

Gang Took Liquor
(’PAKi Pnlina jn||

s ORRIvu

in Nova Scotia Town
Sydney, N. 8., March *8.—During 

the absence of the police, who were 
attending a fire set in a distant part 
of the town, a gang at men armed 
with sledgehammers, crowbars and 
other Implements and weapons yester
day, stormed the police station at New 
Waterford and made off With several 
wagonloads of liquor before the au
thorities became aware of what was 
going on.

The work was still In progress when 
the officers returned, but the gang 
made a complete escape with the ex
ception of an Italian, who was caught 
In the act of lowering a keg of beer 
from a window. At the station there 
was a carload of liquor which had 
been seized in transit recently on the 
U.N.R.

CALGARY WOMAN
COMMITTED SUICIDE

Calgary*. March 20.—A heavy dose of 
carbolic acid, believed to have been 
administered by herself at a dance in 
the Alazh&r Temple here last night, 
ended the life of Mrs. Charlotte E. Har
rison, the nineteen-year-old wife of 
Pte. Harrison, who is overseas with 
the Canadian forces. The young 
woman was rushed to a hospital, and 
Dr. Upton summoned, byt medical 
efforts were without avail, and she 
passed away at 4.29 o'clock this morn
ing.

Thomas James, a young man who 
accompanied the Harrison girl to the 
dance last night, has been arrested, 
and is being held pending the result of 
the inquest.

AND KARLSRUHE NOW OCCUPIED BY 
FRENCH BECAUSE OF OUTBREAKS

HON. W. J. HANNA 
DIESJN GEORGIA

Ex-Food Controller of Canada 
Succumbed To-day Fol

lowing a Stroke

Toronto. March 20.—News has been 
received here that the Hon. W. J. 
Hanna, head of the Canadian end of 
the Standard OH Company, former 
Food Controller of Canada and one
time Provincial Secretary of Ontario, 
died following a stroke to-day in 
Augusta. Georgia, where he had been 
for some time, accompanied by his 
physician.

William John Hanna, who was of 
Irish origin, was born. In Adelaide 
Township, Middlesex County, Ontario, 
in October, 1862. He was admitted to 
the bar in 1890. became a King's Coun
sel In 1908. and was early known as a 
very successful company ‘or corpor- 
si-low ■ heyw> -< He-uwsueoo—fuMy con
tested West Lambton, Ont., for the 
House of Commons as a Conservative 
in 1900. but was elected to the Ontario 
Legislature for the same riding in 1902, 
and represented it in the local House 
till 1916, when he resigned his seat. He 
entered the Whitney Cabinet in On
tario in 1905 ap Provincial Secretary, 
which post he continued to hold until 
191*.

In 1916 Mr. Hanna was appointed 
Food Controller of Canada; which 
position he held for about a year, when 
he resigned to assume the presidency 
of the Imperial Oil Company, the Can
adian end of the Standard Oil Com
pany. with which he had long been 
identified.

Mr. Hanna was a Methodist. He 
married first. Miss Jean Nell, and sec
ond. Mias Maud McAdams, who sur
vives. Their only son was killed acci
dentally In Italy a few days after the 
signing of the armistice. He was a 

of the Royal Air Force.

Berlin Paper Says Allies Hold Cties East of Rhine; 
„ German High Command Beyond Berlin Cabinet's 

Control in Polish Field

Geneva, March 20.—(Havas).—French troops have occupied 
Mannheim and Karlsruhe, on the east bank of the owing to
Spartacan outbreaks there, The Vossische Zeitung, of Berlin, says, (

. Paris, March 20.—The negotiations between the Inter-Allied 
Commission and the German Government’s representatives at Posen 
have again been interrupted at a time when results seemed about to 
be reached. It is stated that this was the result of the evasive atti
tude of the German Government. Dispatches state that the German 
high command appears to be in open conflict with the Berlin Cabinet 
and will not undertake to respect an armistice between the Germans 
and Poles. \

A decision in keeping with the situation is expected to-morrow.

COMMISSION WILL WORK ON 
LEAGUE PLAN ON SATURDAY

OTTAWA DEBATE 1 
RAILWAY MATTERS

Paris, March 20.—(Associated 
Press;.—A meeting of the Peace 
Conference League of Nations 
Commission will’ be held at 10 a. 
m. Saturday, when all proposed 
amendments and changea will be 
considered and the plan put into 
definite form. This will be the 
first meeting of the Commission 
since the covenant was adopted
the dev before President Wilson left 
for the United Slates, end It *111 con
sider proposals submitted st the henr- 

’ representative^ of neutral na
vette y and also any other eea- 

whlch have " - - .

tng of 
ttone
fo,

Resolution to Confirm Appoint
ment of Reid as Receiver 

of G. T, P,

Ottawa. Marfh 20.—The resolution 
confirming the Order-ln-Council ap
pointing Hon. J. D. Raid Receiver of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway and 
the accompanying Government state
ment aa to its railway policy are like
ly to be productive of considerable de
bate In the Commons this afternoon.

It is understood that objection is 
likely to be taken by the Opposition to 
the Government s action in making use 
of the War Measures Act for the pur
pose when the war la over. On behalf 
of the Government It will be argued 
that but for the War Measures Act ft 
might have been forced to make a 
promise of additional financial assist
ance to the company to keep the ser
vice going, but that when the Order- 
in-Council has been approved by Par
liament the Government will have the 
situation well in band.

Although no formal motion has yet 
been moved. It is certain that the Rail
way Construction Act will be dealt 
with by a special committee of twenty- 
five members and not by the standing 
committee, which includes a majority 
of the members of the House. It la be
lieved that the smaller committee will 
deal with the Act more expeditiously 
than would the larger body.

BRING UP RACE QUESTION

Lord Robert Cecil and Thomas 
Gregory, former United States Attor
ney-General. are now here*' and are 
among those who have sought to draft 
a proviso relative to the Monroe Doc
trine In such form that It will meet the 
approval of legal experts.
- The Commission plans to hold con
tinuous sessions until the work of re- 
vkHen is completed.

President Wilson will act as chair
man of the meeting on Saturday.

Neutrals.
PaH% March 20—(Associated Press) 

—Neutral countries of Europe, Asia 
and South America will be given an 
opportunity to-day to express their 
views and propose amendments to the 
League of Nations plan. Nearby neu
trals. such as Holland and Switzerland, 
have sent delegates in response to the 
Invitation of the Supreme Council, 
while more distant countries will be 
represented by Ambassadors and Min
isters residing In Paris.

The meeting will be held at the Hotel 
Crtllon, In the same room where the 
covenant was framed, and It is pur
posed to continue the session through
out the afternoon and evening, and If 
necessary to-morrow, In order to com
plete all neutral proposals and prepare 
them for submission to the Commis
sion on the League of Nations.

Suggestions.
I»rd Robert Cecil will be chairman. 

Ttye claims of the neutrals will be 
heard, either directly or by memor
andum, Norway, Sweden, Denmark, 
Holland, Switzerland, Spain, Persia. 
Guatemala anBlmost of the neutrals 
having some sickest ions to make.

Those represented by delegates will 
be heard together. The three Scandin
avian countries will present virtually 
Identical proposals, it Is understood, 
these being in the main favorable to 

-the League and tn* tin WadWted"TOmeEbeiihtp.

Gaffe (a.
Paris, March 20.—Marshal Foch and 

other generals Were called In during 
yesterday's prolonged session of the 
Supreme Council to give their advice 
as to action which should be taken in 
Galicia, where Ukrainian forces are be
sieging Lemberg, which is threatened 
from three sides. It was decided that 
& sharp warning should be sent to both 
sides asking for a suspension of hos
tilities. The warning will take the 
form of "an Injunction" to the two 
armies.

German Idas.

LEAGUE WILL NOT 
ENFORCE RULES OF 

WORLD LABOR BODY

Paris, March 29.—The Commis
sion on International Labor Legis
lation yesterday decided against the 
International labor Bureau, when 
constituted. Invoking the aid of the 
league of Nations to enforce its de
cisions. This decision was mainly 
due to difficulties which would be 
encountered In the United States, 
where state legislation would re
quire alterations Iwfore such outside 
Interference would he* permitted»

BEATJOLSHEll
Defeated Force Four Times 

Their Size in Kherson 
Region

the great number 
of military and civil Missions of the 
Entente, which has visited Germany 
since November, the German Cabinet 
has decided, according to The Kreuz 
Zeitung, that no perion from an Allied 
country henceforth will be permitted

Waj ihlngton, March 20.—Statistics 
made public by the War Department 
to-day show the Government has 
hand or contracted for 487,100.640 
pounds of wool remaining to be dis- 
poeed of. The wool purchased or con
tracted for amounted to 722.460.168 
pounds, valued at more than $600,000,- 
000. It included 10.000,000 pounds of 
domestic clip y*t to be delivered 
4,000,000 pounds to come from South 
America and 94.000,000 pounds 

.tib*Sücltiah

Paris, March 20.—A Japanese amendment to the covenant of the 
League of Nations providing that the contracting parties shall agree 
to grant equal and jiist treatment to all aliens within their borders 
who are nationals of state-members of the League, will be submitted 

hé the Supreme Council, it has teen teamed by Heater's Man*1 ’ 3 r Prose.)—Because of thean cue sources.
The standpoint of the Japanese is that all citizens of nations 

deemed sufficiently advanced to become members of the League of 
Nations should have equal rights when traveling or living in foreign 
countries^ j* aaiiL,,.. .

British Empire Delegates.
Parts, March 20.—(Reuter's ) —The 

delegates of the Dominions heartily 
concur in the view of the British dele
gation that the question of the equality 
of treatment bf all nationalities 
throughout the world is not a matter 
for the League of Nations.

A Canadian delegate stated that the 
question of immigration must be set
tled individually by the countries. Can
ada hitherto had n<> complaint regard
ing the Japanese in Canada. Their 
Immigration was limited, and only a 
few hundred were admitted yearly. %

Australia.

8aIon lea, March 10.—The Greek vic
tory at Kherson, northeast of Odessa* 
was won over a Bolshevik force of 
four times the strength of the Greek 
division engaged, according to a state
ment issued at Greek army head
quarters here. The statement declares 
the Bolshevik armies have been re
organized and are under the command 
of German officers, a large number of 
whom participated In the battle.

The text of the statement follows:.
“The commandant of the Sixth Di

vision of Greek troops in Russia re
lents a brilliant victory at Kherson 
over forces of the Bolsheviki four times 
the number of the Greek troops en
gaged. He says that the Greek arms 
were covered with new laurels.

“According to _official information, 
the Bolshevik forces have been com
pletely reorganized aa to rifles, artil
lery and machine guns, and are" com
manded by German officers, of whom n 
large- number took part lit the fighting.'

"The Greek troops realized an ad
vance to a depth of a little more than 
twelve miles, capturing numerous 
prisoners and considerable booty.

“In spite of reinforcements, the Bol
shevik troops have not been able to ret 
constitute their lines."

PREMIER LLOYD BACK
IN NEWFOUNDLAND

St. John's, Nfd., March 20—Premier 
Lloyd and Finance Minister Sir 
Michael Casin have returned to New
foundland. the former from the Peace 
cewferem* eng the fatter from a visit 
to the United States. Premier Lloyd 
expresses the opinion that a prelimin
ary peace treaty with the Germans 
probably will be ready very shortly 
but thinks that the working out of the 
final details will be a mutter of weeks, 
if not months.

A prominent Australian

the opinion’ that the Commonwealth 
was not prejudiced against the Japan
ese, but had a great admiration for 
them. Nevertheless the Australians be
lieved It would be better fpr the future 
world if each race should develop along 
Its own distinctive lines. The chief 
consideration was the -induàtrlal one. 
Australia aimed at building up in the 
most rapid manner an all-British pop
ulation of over 16,000,000. Australia's 
chief attraction waa its high wages, 
and pleasant industrial conditions. The 
Asiatic worker, as known In Australia, 
waa a cheap worker. Therefore if the 
doors were opened to Aaiatlc-immigra

permission from the Armistice Com
mission.

LAMMASCH, FORMER 
PREMIER OF AUSTRIA,

IS GOING TO PARIS

Geneva, March 20.—(Havas).—Dr. 
Lammasch, former Premier of Austria 
and a strong opponent of the union of 
German-Austria with Germany, is 
his way to Paris. The newspapers 

.Ute dwrp would be milomMMariUr bee coati de- bU journey oi rreM Im- 
id to EuropwM. portance.

COTTON CROP IN
STATES WAS BIG

Washington, March 20.—Final staa* 
tlstica on the 10\8 cotton crop of the, 
United States, announced to-day byt 
the Census Bureau in its last ginn 
report, place production at 11,1 
running bales, or 1*.0*8,001, equiva 
600-pound bales, both exclusive 
lintqrs. The 1017 crop was 11,241 
running bales, or 11,298,*76, equiva 
600-pound bales. The Department 
Agriculture in r 
1918 crop at 11.700,000, < 
pound bales.

tistsw
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CAMPBELL'S
English Water Glass

For Preserving Eggs. Per tin

Carnpbelfs Prescription Drug Store *
COR. PORT AND DOUOLAA . PHONE 1*

W. Are RreaspD, We (lae the Beet la Our We*. We ere Ce*fet

HUES TO EXCUSE 
EX-KAISER’S FlIOHT

Hindenburg Alleges Hohenzol- 
lern Skipped Out for Good 

of Country

Gray-Dort

The Most Wonderful Light Cat on the Market \

Westinghouse Starter and Generator. Perfect Adjustable 
Rear End. Extra Strong Frame and Springs. A Motor of 

Extreme Durability.

SEE IT NOW—PHONE FOB DEMONSTRATION

JAMESON, ROLFE & WILLIS
"Ooûrtneÿ and Gordon Sts., 1 Block Bast of*. 0.

POLITICAL SPLIT IN
GERMANY WIDENS

Berlin, March IS, via London. March 
LO—That the Majority and Independent 
Socialist parties are irréconciliable split 
is the common expression In political 
circles aa a result of a speech by Wolf- 
War* Heine, made in the Dirt in reply to 
the demand of the Independents for re
peal of martial law in Berlin.

Following closely upon Minister of De
fence Noske'fl castigation of the Inde
pendents at Weimar, Heine, who is Prus
sian Minister of Justice, and one of the 
Majority leaders, presented a scathing 
Indictment of the faction of Hugo Haase, 
the Independent leader, in which he re

viewed the intimate co-operation, exist
ing between the Independents and the 
Spartacan-i from the first day of the revo
lution.

Ileir.e told the Independents that they 
were more concerned about Russia than 
about the welfare of Germany, and said 
that it was not the Russian steamroller 
that had brought about Germany's de
feat. but Bolshevist infection and cor
ruption paid for with stolen Russian 
funds.

The speaker added that while the 
Spartacan» were the gunmen of the In
dependents. the Independents were the 
real and great menace, as they were the 
root of the whole terrorist movement.

Adolph Hoffman, who supported the 
motion of the Independents for the repeal 
of the martial law. answered Heine in a 
two-hour speech..

-Aroused by recent criticism of for 
roer KnUer Wilhelm for hie flight 
from Germany to Holland last fall,
Field-Marshal von Hindenburg ____
prepared and published here a defence 
of the ex-Kaiser’s action. After de
picting the situation as it existed in 
November, caused by the weakening 
of the army, the doubtful reliability of 
the forces In the field and the breaking 
out of the revolution at home, Hinden 
burg writes:

"The peaceful return home of the 
Kaiser then became Impossible. It 
could only have been carried out 
through the -forceful employment of 
loyal troops and civil war would have 
been added to the hostilities with the 
enemy. «1

"The Kaiser could have betaken him
self to the lighting troops in order to 
meet death at the head in a lakt at
tack on the enemy, but the armistice, 
SO keenly desired by the people, would 
thereby have been postponed and the 
lives of many soldiers uselessly sac
rificed. The Kaiser, finally In agree
ment With his advisers and after a 
severe mental strain, decided to leave 
the country solely in the hope that 
he could thereby best serve the Father- 
land, save Germany from further 
losses, distress and misery and restore 
peace and order to her.”

G. LAMBERT SPEÂKS

OF BRITISH FINANCES

London, March It —Speaking in the 
Commons yesterday on the second read
ing of the appropriation bill. George 
Lambert, former Second Assistant Civil 
Lord of the Admiralty, said that there 
were two budgets this year aggregating 
fiLSOO.000.eo >. and that if this sum were 
to be raised by taxes, it would mean 
fifteen shillings in the pound income tax 

a .#o«MW of. the duties, uu tea and 
•veer.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer, the
lember added, would have to resort to 

borrowing.
He appealed to the Government to be 

resolute in restoring the export trade un 
hindered and unchecked by any “absurd 
Government rulings."

MIGHT SAVE TIME BY 
LEARNING CHINESE

Vancouver Magistrate Finds 
Chen Shue Yen Case 

Lengthy Proceeding

wnfr,JSNi ■mmwmmHfim wmwm*
-Aroused bv recent rrt»U»A*m of fnr- k»t tk..________..

MOUNTED RIFLES
WELCOMED IN TORONTO

Toronto, March 20.—The Fourth 
Canadian Mounted Rifles, the first bat
talion of the Toronto district to return 
from |the war as a unit, arrived last 
night at the C. P. R. station at North 
Toronto and tens of thousands of citi
zens turned out to welcome the unit

Colds Csuse Grip snd Influenza 
LAXATIVE BROXO QUININE Tablet» 
remove the cause. There hi only one 
“Brome Quinine." £ W. GROVE S im
mature on the bog, 30c.

Ground Sulphur Is Down In Price
BUT That Doesn’t Interest YOU

What Does, Grocery Prices?
Bead Copas & Young’s—ALWAYS THE LOWEST POSSIBLE

SWIFT’S PURE LARD—
5s, per tin $1.85 as m mm3s,p,r tin ........$1.1 5

SELECTED PICNIC 
HAM, per lb........ ..

FRESH KIPPERED HERRINGS,
2 lbs. 
for—.....

NICE FINNAN HA
HADDIE, per lb.....^UC 

FANCY BLEACHED m 
SULTANAS, per lb.... 1 QC

PURE FRUIT JAM, Strawberry 
and Apple. sew
4-lb. tin............ ........... § OO

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY 
BUTTER, £■ mm
nothing nicer, per lb.. OOO

MARIGOLD or KERSEY. MAR. ' 
GARINE _
Per lb........ .................wOv

WILD ROSE PASTRY FLOUR
4Mb. sack $2.85.
10-lb. paper bag.

0. A Y. BREAD FLOUR, the whit
est and best Flour made; 49-lb.

S-......  $2.80
PACIFIC MILK

2 large cans ...............
FINEST JAPAN RICE

2 lbs. for .....................
SMALL RED BEETS

very nice, per can....
B. 0. GRANULATED SUGAR 

20-lb. paper bag A m o
for........................ OfislO

JELLY POWDER, Pure Gold} 
Banana, .fiaianhin, Vanilla

15c

Calfsfoot.
3 pkts. for •’a‘#

We Do Not Give Specials for BAIT, But We Do Give ONE FEES DEUV. 
* --------- ---ERT,Ev^*"Day"Aai' ÔverttheCity ""^7

Copas & Young I
ANTI COMBINE GROCERS ]

' Corner Fort and Broad Streets .................f-

Phonea 94 and fll Phones 94 and W

but that we should save time if we 
started In to learn Chinese,” said Mag
istrate Shaw yesterday afternoon In 
connection with the hearing of the case 
of Chen Shue Ten. the Victoria Cblneee 
editor charged with being a member of 
an unlawful association.

"1 am beginning to feel » great sym
pathy for the trial Judge. If there 
should be one," said His Worship at 
another stage of the proceedings, after 
futile attempts had been made to ob
tain perfect translation# of documents 
written in Chinese characters.

During the afternoon colored silk 
banners, beormit mottoes such as "Vio
lent Advance,' -Lead on." "Be Dili
gent," "Building up a nation," and 
“Must have eome good luck," were 
translated Into English by Mr. Chong, 
lnterpeeter for tBe crown, a dense 
crowd of Orientals which thronged the 
courtroom taking keen Interest In the 
reading Th, hantera which were 
said ta have been taken from promisee 
occupied by the Chinese National 
Laagun were each Inscribed In mero- 
nry of - some gathering of the said 
League. "These are evidently an obit
uaries" said Sir Charles Hlbbert Tap
per. K. C, counsel for the defendant 
'They are 'all In memory of some
thing," »

“I wish there had never been a re
ft! erection," replied the magistrate' 
wearily.

Reid Recalled.
__the opening of the session Sir
Charles recalled Malcolm K J. Reid.
Immigration officer, and questioned 
him with regard to a statement made 
by the witness after leaving the stand 
at a recent hearing, when he remarked 
that any Interpreter who officiated on 
behalf of the prosecution In the cas 
was threatened with death.

"I said I objected to a long adjourn 
ment aa I was afraid the Interpreter
SST** ftmTISHARMV

Sir Charles then remarked that noth
ing showed on the notes to that effect, 
whereupon Magistrate Shaw pointed 
out that the statement of Mr Reid was 
made after he had given his evidence, 
and would therefore not be taken by 
the stenographer.

The incident closed with counsel for 
the defence expressing the opinion 
that the witness' comment was most 
unwarranted.

CANTEENS AT CANADIAN
CAMPS IN BRITAIN

Ixmdow, March 2A—«Canadian Pt-**a 
h from Reuter’s).—In the Houwe 

of Commons yesterday Sidney Robinson 
drew attention to the statement that In 
connection with the disturbances at Kin- 
mel Vamp the wet canteen had been 
established la Canadian campe in direct 
contradiction of Canadian wishes, end 
said that If there had been ns liquor at 
the Rhyl Camp there would have been no 
disturbance. He asked what steps the 
Minister of War proposed to take to pre 
vent an occurrence of such happening* 

Right Hon. Winston Churchill. Minister 
of War. replied that he had received a 
report furnished by the Canadian auth
orities. The matter had been left en
tirely in the hands of those authorities 
He did not think it wee his business to 
deal with it beyond the extent to which 

••rosi by specific questions.
Wet canteens were not and never frsd 

been provided for Canadian troop* except 
on the decision of the Canadian authori
ties and he was Informed that mo far 
from their provision causing disturbances 
it was believed that they had quite 
contrary effect

NEUTRAL NATIONS
AND THE LEAGUE PLAN

Pari#, March $6.—The following sub
committee hae been appointed to meet 
the representatives o( neutral coun
tries for a discussion of Ike League of 
Natlona: Great Britain, Lord Robert 
Cecil. Fjance, I .eon Bourgeol#. 
Greece, M- Venlaelos. Belgium, Paul 
Hyman#: United Slate#, Col. E. M. 
House ; Serbia. Dr. M. R. Mesnevllch 

The Peace Conference Commleelon 
—1 the Clecho-Slovak claim# decided 
on It# report at a meeting held yester
day.

CONTROL CEASES.

Washington. March 20.— Termination 
of all Government control. of lumber 
Importa Into the British Isle#, effective 
March 31, wee announced yesterday in 
official dispatches. The British Board 
of Trade alee has withdrawn maximum 
prices other than for pit wood.

Took Severe Bold
ON HI* LUNGS

C8WNED PHLEGM ni BUM
On the first appearance of a cough 

r eoM. do not neglect It, but «et rid 
of it at once before it has a chance to 
grow worse» and gets settled on the 
lungs, causing bronchitis, pneumonia 
and other serious lung troubles.

Mill
cure the cough or cold on its first In
ception and perhaps save you years of 
suffering.

Mr. O. F. Stratychuk, Canora. Saak., writes: “Last winter I took almost 
severe cold on my lungs and was 
coughing up phlegm and blodd moot of
lîîî,«ïïe-.viihf4 equate forever- two
months, and took a great deal of dif
ferent medicines bat found no roller 
from them. At lut a friend advised 
me to take Dr. Wood's Norway Pine 
lyrup, which I did. and It gave me great 
relief in a very abort time, and to-day 
I am enjoying good health again."

The marvellous reeulta that Dr 
Wood's Norway Pins Syrup hu 

•"_**» care* «* coughs and
-------------- roused many so-called "pine-
preparations to be put on the market, 
which do net contain any pine what
ever. See that you get the genuine 
when you ask for iL

Put up In a yellow wrapper; three_a aJ_ .l v . "■•vvw, uiree un iiojii Air svn*, w omcuu oowrvci
inark; price Me. at 8L John's, NfUL, for the Traaa-At- 

<ro« “<= Manufactured only by The lanUc flight, which wUl soon «Urtfrom 
x, Mllburn Co-.Ltmned Toronto, OnL 1 Newfound lend...............

Special Offering in New York
Dresses at $17.75

■ « •    ...AJi.ii'|lüa^45yM*SE| Jin-

were shipped to us uiiaufnanzea. We aiu not
wish to go to the trouble of sending them 
back, so purchased the entire shipment at a 
large reduction, with the intention of giving 
our frieuds and patt-ons the benefit of the 
latest and best in dress styles—right at the 
height of the season—at greatly reduced 
prices.

The Dresses are in splendid quality Wool 
Jersey, Serges and Crepe de Chine—all the 
latest atid best New York style features are 
represented, and a splendid selection is at 
your command—

Friday and Saturday 
at $17.75

The regular price of the cheapest one in the lot would be *22.50, some 
are worth aa high as $35.00. So you see what you will miss if you fail to 
take advantage of this opportunity.

The Ladies’ Sample Suit House
131 Yates St. — ------ — - ----Where Style Meets Moderate Price” Phone 1901

BILL EXTENDS TILL 
END OF APRIL, 1920

London, March 2$.—During debate in 
committee in the House of Common* 
yesterday, on the Military Service Bill. 
Rt. Hon. Winston Spencer Churchill. 
Minister of War, opposing the amend
ment limiting the operation of the bill 
to December 81, ISIS. Instead of April 
80, 1*20, emphasized the fact that the 
British regular army had virtually dis
appeared. and that it was necessary to 
keep men whom the bill would retain 
with the color* for overseas garrison*.

He had every hope, however, that the 
British foreign establishment would be 
on a voluntary basis before the end of 
the year.

The army of occupation, he added, 
waa on a different plan, and could not 
depend on voluntary recruiting. It was 
Impossible to assert how long it would 
be necessary to have a* British army on 
the Rhine in order to influence .Ger
many’s policy by the pressure of its 
presence, but he was very glad it had 
been decided to send food to Hermanv 
to enable Germany to get to work and 
to enjoy a real measure of peace.

It was all the more necessary, how
ever. to keep a force on the Rhine to 
see that Germany carried out the terms 
of the peace treaty when it had been 
ratified. Mr. Churchill continued. Con
ditions Jn Europe were getting worse 
Instead of better, he added ; dangers 
were Increasing Instead of decreasing, 
and he considered that the date for the 
operation of the bill, April 30. 1920,
should stand. 'He concluded by saying 
that he had every reason to expect the 
necessity for compulsion would have 
passed away by that data

The proceed amendment was de
feated.

THE ALL-GAS 
KITCHEN

meins freedom for the housewife from overwork, worry and 
all the other discomforts of a hot, dusty kitchen. Now is the
time to decide to “COOK WITH GAS.” Call at our show
room*, an<l inspect the various ranges, etc., on display. Ex

tended payments if you wish. _____i...-—

Sales Dept.
Victoria Gas Co.

Phone 123

PRINCESS PATS
ARE DEMOBILIZED

Ottawa. March 30—The famous 
Princess Patricia's Canadian Light In
fantry, Canadian Expeditionary Force 
le no more.

Demobilisation waa completed here 
shortly after seven o'clock last night,
i^tXb™“e5*‘ng ,Ucb"Eed •"<* ‘he

It Is considered that the demobili
sation constitute* • record for speed 
*m the men did not reach their bar
racks for dinner until shortly before 
one o’clock In the afternoon. There 
was a touching scene as Lieut -Colonel 
Hamilton Gault, organizer of the unit, 
bade the men farewell.
^Maiiy of 4heroen 4eft for their 
homes last night, those living at a dis- 
tance being provided with first clan 
sleeper Accommodation and tickets. In 
addition to a generous allowance for 
meals en route.

MEXICAN GOVERNMENT
AND OIL ROYALTIES

Mexico City, March 3D.—The Mexl- 
_U1 Government has no Intention of 
enforcing Immediate collection of roy
alties on oil products In this country 
during January and February under 
tha dacreo of President Certains, ta- 
sued On February 11, according to a 
Maternant authorised last night by the 
branch of the Treasury Department In 
charge of petroleum revenues.

BOLSHEVIK! DEFEATED

BIO TASK FACES 
MR. LLOYD GEORGE

L'Homme Libre, Clemenceau’s 
Paper, Speaks of Labor 

Unrest in Britain

SOUTH OF ARCHANGEL

—-,— March ID. — Bolshevik 
troops on Saturday attacked the town 
of Morjeeorea, 130 miles south of

uvro
The enemy troops left nfty-eeven 

*îd ma”y wounded behind them, 
while live unwounded prisoners and 

mnohtne guns were taken from. t
TOR ATLANTIC FLIGHT.

.New Tor*. March 30—The Aero Chib 
af America announced last night that 
* bed been Informed by the Royal 
Aero Club of the United Kingdom of 
Kü yPotohynt of Major Partridge, of 
tï*«5el?L^5r S’!*1 " °®elal abasrvsr

Parts, March 3D. — (Havas) — 
L'Homme Libre, discussing the appeal 
of M. Clemenceau and Signor Orlando 
and President Wilson to Mr. LJoyd 
George that he remain In Paris until 
the chief questions connected with 
peace should Iw settled, emphasizes 
that the critical situation In Great Brit
ain arising from labor troubles which 
tile British Prime Minister Is facing, 
la sufficient to explain hie Impatience 
to return to London. The newspaper 
adds that Mr. LJoyd George la con
fronted to a greater extent than any 
other Government bead with the duty 
of establishing peace and serving the 
Interests of the working classes.

“On the -morrow of the greet Euro- 
pean conflict and the eve of a new 
era. which Imperiously demands close 
national unity," L'Homme Libre says, 
"Great Britain la In the throes of in
ternal dissension. Mr. Lloyd George Is 
as anxious to conclude peace as rapid- 
ly aa he la to preserve concord among 
the people of Great Britain. Both of 
these aims are Inseparably linked."

BREWERS IN STATES
MAKING A FIGHT

Appreciated 
by All

Wiper’* candies are appreciated 
^by everyone. They are the rexuR 
of half a century's experience. We 
'provide the public with consistent; 
ly superior value, being reasonable 
ir. price and reliable in quality. 
Wiper’s candle* are the very best. 
They have stood the test and re
ceived the highest awards.

WIPER’S

New York. March ID.—William D. 
Guthrie, counsel for the United States 
Brewers' Association and allied organ- 
laatlons, announced to-day the opening 
of the legal fight of the brewers to have 
baa» of 3It per cent alcholollc content 
declared s noe-lntoxlcating beverage. 
Tha control against the Government 
restriction of the alcoholic strength to 
less than one-half of one per cent., he 
stated, would be brought Into the fed-

S-MS;
which would ask for an order restrict
ing the Commissioner of Internal Rev
enue from Interfering with Its con
templated production of in per cent, 
beer. .

CANADIAN WOUNDED ......
VIA PORTLAND, MAINE

Portland, Me, March 30.—Intention 
ta bring to this port from overseas all 
thw wounded of the Canadien army, 
about 30,000 men, was announced yes
terday by Major-General Fothering- 
ham, Director-General of the Canadian 
Medical Service. He came here to take 
charge of the arrangements for their 
reception.

The hospital ship Araguaya, bound 
here -from Liverpool with more than 

— Canadian aoldlera.

AUSTRALIAN TARIFF.

London. March 30.—A dispatch to 
the Exchange Telegraph Company 
from Melbourne says that Hon. yv. A.
Watt, Acting Frima Mlatatap Ann •
Treasurer of Australia, announced the 
introduction of a measure in Fsrlla- 
ment providing higher protective du-

Men, Men!
Try It To-night— 
Feel Fine To-morrow

Simple Wuy to Get "Pep,”
to Be

Your Feet

When a man has lost ambition to 
'dig In" and stay at things—when he 
complains of headache, fullness In the 
Ttgm itdr. -peter«I -the m5i, Wf 'blwK 
—It's purely a case of “Liver."

These symptoms invariably lndl- 
ite a clogged. Inactive liver. The 

body can't get rid of Its wastes, and 
tha whole system Is half paralysed.

Dr. Hamilton's Pills stimulate the 
liver Into activity In one night. Being" 
a mild vegetable laxative they produce 
results In a few hours. The bUloue 
headache and constipation are cured, 
spirits rise, complexion clears, anima
tion returns. Nothing In the calendar 
so efficient for that tired, laxy feeling 
as Dr. Hamilton's Fills. Vary mild, 
don t Interfere with work.

arrtv. ta port P'Hd.7 afternoon, «! inS^“wT.h™0rk

“ » mmmm torn ......

mmmmntnttiom
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Another Carload
OF

Heintzman & Co,
Pianos

Has Arrived
In this shipment are Uprights as well as Grands

Sold
On At no time have we been
The able to make such a magnifi-
One cent display of Pianos as
Price right now.
System.-
Same At no time have we been able
Price to offer such intrinsic Piano
To
AIL - -

" S.NWI M i lgllt 11U W

New 
* Styles.

New
Finishes.

Convenient
Terms

Arranged
If

• You 
So 

Desire.

We have other makes of Pianos as low as $375, and a few 
bargains in slightly used Pianos.

Heintzman & Co.
GIDEON HICKS, Manager

Opposite Post Office Phone 1241

Hr

Lands Wanted
AT

Cash Prices
FOR

Soldier Settlers
Powers are granted to the Soldier Settlement Board of 

Canada to purchase land to be resold to qualified returned sol
diers settling on land.

To assist soldiers in locating in any suitable district of 
British Columbia that they wish, the Soldier Settlement Board 
desires to have filed with it full description and lowest cash 
prices on a number of select holdings available for purchase 
in each district of the Province. Purchases by the Board will 
be paid for in CASH.

The public is informed that thia land is for purchase by 
returned soldiers and must be of good agricultural quality, 
and reasonable price, making possible the success of the soldier 
as a farmer. It should be within seven miles of transportation, 
open, water supply assured, and of moderate price. Ip giving 
particulars, mention nearest market and school. In compari
son with the vast supply of vacant lands, the number of farms 
immediately required will bp very limited. Owners, therefore, 
will kindly assist the Board by offering for the present only 
land which fills above requirements.

Nn cnmnjpspipp «ftp be charged Of paid. No offers Jo set! 
will be binding on the person offering unless a sale is effected, 
and no obligation will be on the Board to accept any offer.

If application from a returned soldier be received for the 
purchase of land, an inspection and valuation of such land 
may be made by the Board, as soon as free from snow. If
approved, negotiations may be entered into for the purchase

— *
of British Columbia.

GAVE ACriYE LEADERSHIP TO VICTORIA S
- COMMERCIAL GROWTH; LATE R. P. RITHET ** The Fashion Centre**

$
1003-10 Government Street ^

> '.4îY.V5.WrOM.rn bA*: ' U-=:- ' ■ • f 9--R

Spring

FOREMOST CITIZENS 
PASSESTOHIS REST

R, P. Rithet Took Large Share 
in Building Up Com

merce of City

FILLED WITH ABILITY

MANY PUBLIC OFFICES

British

Address sll communications concerning land 
in British Columbia Is

MAJOR M. V. McGUIRE
Provincial Supervisor, Soldier Settlement Board, 

Canada
Pemberton Building, Vietociâ, B. C.

Soldier Settlement Board, Canada

Robert Paterson Rithet, one of the 
moet prominent men In public and 
commercial life of Victoria, died sud
denly last night at his residence on 
Humboldt Street after a lingering ill
ness. Mr. Rithet took a leading part In 
the public life of the city, as well as 
built up a most successful commercial 
enterprise here.

The late Mr. Rithet. fourth son of 
John and Agnes R. Rithet, was born at 
Cteugheads. Applegarth, near Locker
bie, Scotland, on April 22, 1844.

He was educated at Annan Academy, 
at which Thomas Carlyle had been a 
pupil, and later mathematical master. 
Hia business training began in 1859 in 
a merchant's office in Liverpool, and 
was thorough and characteristic of that 
application to details to which the 
success of his later commerleal ven 
lures was due.

Cams to British Columbia.
Mr. Rithet came out to British Co

lumbia in 1882 via San Francisco, and 
quickly obtained employment here. 
After various engagements with early 
Pioneer firms, in 1870 he entered the 
office of J. Robertson Stewart, who 
conducted a business on the present 
site of %he building of R. P. Rithet & 
Co. The Victoria business was i 
if ranch of the San Francisco one m 
was the case of many similar bus! 
nesses at that date. Eventually Mr. 
Stewart sold out his Interests to 
Welch. Rithet A Co. The business 
prosf>ered under the new partnership. 
In 1889 Andrew Welch died, as a result 
of which Mr. Rithet became head of 
the firm with which he ^as so long 
identified.

Elected Mayer.
Mr. Rithet took an active interest in 

he oh» • Victor» 'Uhanrtwrwf- Commerce; 
and "when it was reorganized as the 
British Columbia Board of Trade in 
October, 1878, he became its first presi 
dent, continuing office during the suc
ceeding years to 1885. In this year he 
was elected Mayor, defeating the Jate 
James Fell. He served one term in the 
Mayoralty.

In 1884 he was elected to the Pro
vincial Legislature for Victoria city, 
and sat during the whole of that Par
liament, the principal political 
with which he was identified being the 
British Pacific Railway. This railway 
had in view the resuscitation of the old 
Bute Inlet route, and would have ae 
cured that rail connection of Vancou
ver. Island with the Mainland, which 
was nramlMd iinrinr lha urma of fan

menu costing $3,500,000. The Outer 
Wharf as constructed by Mr. Rlthet’s 
firm has remained for the present and 
is still the only facility for deep-sea 
bottoms here actually in use.

Interest in Navigatien Co.
Mr. Rithet did not, however, confine 

himself to the business of his firm or 
to the question of the British Pacific. 
He held a large Interest is the old 
Canadian Pacific Navigation Co., which 
was formed in 1883 and of which his 
brother-in-law. CapL John Irving, was 
promoter and manager .It was capital
ized for 1500,90V and the incorporators 
were John Irving. R. P. Rithet. William 
Spring, P. McQuade, M. W. T. Drake. 
William Charles and Alexander Munrot 

The late Mr. Kobt. Dunsmuir was 
one of the directors. The company was 
a consolidation of the Irving and Hud
son's Bay Co.'s lines, and took over 
the steamers R. P. Rithet. the Prin
cess Louise, William Irving. Western 
«epe; Enterprise. Reliance, Otter, 
Maude and Gertrude, to which was 
added shortly afterwards the old 
Yoeemtte. The C. P. N. Company was 

the C. P. R. and was now 
■ the B. C. Coast Service, of 

which Capt. Troup is general manager 
Other Interests.

I Mr. Rithet was also one of the lead
ing promoters of the building of the 
>ld Victoria Theatre In 1885. He was 
Interested in mining, and also a direct
or of the Albion Iron Works which, for 
many years, was one of the city's lead
ing industries. He was also the prin
cipal owner of the Enderby Milling Co., 
a firm which did a large local business 
when the Okanagan valleys were pro
flusing considerable wheat.

Farm at Royal Oak.
At Royal Oak Mr. Rithet developed 
large farm, on which he spent big 

sums of money in clearing, fencing and 
on general Improvements. As a result 
of this generous expenditure it has be
come one of the model farms of the 
district, and Its yearly development 
was one of its owner's chief delights. 
Mr. Rithet owned what was known as 
the Wellington Farm on the Delta, 
where he conducted extensive agricul

Sojourn in San Francisco.
It was unfortunate for Victoria that 

after the death of his partner Mr. 
Welch, It was necessary for Mr. Rithet 
to spend most of his time during recent 
years in San Francisco as President of 
the California and Hawaiian Sugar Re
finery Co., and also of Welch A Co. 
After the death of his partner the bus 
lness in Victoria was reorganized, sev
eral of his old and trusted employees 
being admitted as directors and share
holders. Of these Mr. Seabrook suc
ceeded him as general manager here, 
and after him the late J. H. Lawson.

In 1876 Mr. Rithet married Elisabeth, 
eldest daughter of the lute Alexander 
Munro, of the Hudson's Bay Company. 
He is survived by Mrs. Rithet. hie son 
John Alexander, and a daughter Ger 
trade Alice, Mrs. L. Genge, whose hus
band is vice-president of R. P. Rithet 
A Co. _____

SIBERIANS CRITICIZE
THE UNHID STATES

Vladivostok, March 19.—Never since 
the landing here of troops in August 
has there been such widespread critl* 
clam of the United States. The news
papers are full of tirades and ingeni 
oua distortions of facts calculated t< 
sow discord among the Americans, 
Russians and Allies. It is an unques
tioned fact that there is a systematic 
campaign. Some newspapers of Si
beria, It appears, have been subsidized 
and are distinctly hostile to the United 
States.

The Russians, never over-confident 
regarding the negotiations of

federation. The issue occupied a great
deal of political attention during the 
life of thé Davie and Turner adminls 
t rations, but eventually the opposition 
of mainland members gave the waver 
ing ministries an excuse to fail to 
complete the terms of the proposal. 

Mr. Rithet, while to the House, took

tfiê lD^rtiTiiToh’ and the 
Provinces, and was practically the first 
man to British Columbia to^draw at
tention to the subject

Builds Outer Wharf.
With the enthusiasm wtrhleh he had 

displayed in his connection with the 
British Pacific question Mr. Rithet 
started to build the Outer Wharf. 
Through his foresight and never-fall 
ing faith in Victoria the city 
mained the port of first and last call 
for all train-PacUlti steamers, 
importance of the harbor for coast and 
deep-sea shipping was recognised more 
recently by the Dominion Government 
In the construction of a breakwater, 

IpHts, and general harbor

• ■■
and the legitimate Russian pn 
prints and editorialises on the fabri 
cations that have been put in circula
tion. *|

Some people ere 
surprised that

INSTANT
POSTUM
W so delii 
and satis 

Ttytt.

Were Never so Alluring in Color, so Smart and Distinctive in Styling

As the lovely Suits, Coats and Frocks 
which this store now presents alongside 
of delightfully original Blouses of 
georgette crepe and gay sports skirts. 
Madame Fashion shows no favoritism, 
but employs all the popular fabrics of 
the season

Many New Arrivals
Arc Now Being Displayed in the 

Ready-to-Wear Section.

SUITS —Will attract your attention first 
■ _■ = with their smart narrow belts, box
coats and smart vest effects. Fashioned from 
the newest fabrics in the most favored shades. 
Priced from $27.50 to .....................$97.50

COATS'. —Yon will find the loose How- 
ing* lines of these distinctive 

Wraps most becoming. They are developed 
from fine French serges, trieotines, etc., also 
many smart belted styles will be seen, at prices 
to suit all pocket-books.

DRESSES —The newest dress modes show 
=i== the soft draped lines which are 

so much wanted among fashionable women. 
Skilful designing gives the skirts a narrow ap
pearance. As trimmings, belts and sashes are 
much in evidence. Prices are especially invit
ing.

DOMINION ESTIMATES
AND THIS PROVINCE

Ottawa. March 20.—In the main esti
mates of the session, brought down in 
the Commons yesterday afternoon, the 
following votes for British Columbia 
are proposed : i

Dominion public buildings. Improve
ments and repairs, $17,000.

New Westminster, public building, 
paving roadway, $1,000.

Vancouver, Dominion buildings, im
provements. repairs, $7,000.

Victoria, old Post Office Building, to 
pay taxes due the city for 191$, 
$1.475.80.

William Head Quarantine Station, 
repairs to existing buildings, fittings, 
$6.000.

Repairs to Wharves and other Im
provements: Arrow Park. $940; Alice 
Arm. $2.000; Chilliwack. $2.100; Comox. 
$20.200; Dtfwdney. $800; Fraser River 
Power. $25.000; Fraser River. $1,000; 
Half Moon Bay. $6,500; Harbors and 
Rivers. $95,000; Harrop, $676; New 
Masset, $10,500; Okanagan Centre, 
$5.800; Okanagan River. $6.800; Old 
Masset, $4,000; Powell River, $16,600; 
Port Clements, $4.200; Port Easing- 
ton, $3,600; Prince Rupert Quarantine 
Station, $4,500; Queen Charlotte City, 
$4,600; Refuge Bay. $4.000. Roberts 
Bay. $4.500; Saanlchton. $1.000; Shoal 
Bay. $1.100; Dewdney. $7.000; Sklde- 
gate, $6,600: Hplller River. $3,000; 
Squamlsh, $675; Stewart, $84,000; To- 
flno, $1,700; William Head Quarantine 
Station. $20.000; Wolfson Bay. $1,400.

GEN. MAURICE SUPPORTS _ 
WORLD LEAGUE PLAN

SAVE MONEY
On Your Purchases of Furni
ture, Carpets, Linoleum, Etc.
Our stock of furniture for the home is now at its best. 

Every article has been carefully selected for its wearing quali
ties and close buying has enabled us to place most moderate 
prices on everything we offer. We want to get you acquainted 
with the values we offer. Let us supply your Furniture wants. 
Free city delivery. Ten per cent, cash discount allowed off 
regular prices. Special attention paid to out-of-town orders. 
See our fine stock to-day. You will be welcome-whether you 
intend purchasing or not.

FURNITURE AND MATTRESS REPAIRING
We can make your old furniture look like new again at 

very reasonable prices. Chairs and Couches reupholstered and 
upholstery made to order. Get our prices. Phone 718.

mi®
BETTER Vi

EAR CITY

New York. March 2*.—Because 
“there Is some hope of making war 
Impossible through a League of Na
tions. but no hope of doing it any 
other way.” Major-General Sir Fred
erick Maurice, former Director of 
Military Operations of the British 
General Staff, deviated here last night 
that he favored the project. The 
General, who held* his military port
folio from 1915 to the early -part of 
1918. added his opinion that “a great 
majority- of the British people were 
enthusiastic for the League plan.

For every American mother who had 
lost a son, he added, fifteen British 
and twenty French (furthers were In 
mourning for the same cause, and this
mmm-
ain, for an Instrumentality offering 
chance of preventing future wars.

In France, where Sir Frederick re
cently traveled extensively, he assert
ed the desire was paramount to make 
Germany Impotent aa security for 
France’s future safety. But he pre- 

- .dieted Akat ,m.
the League covenant were settled, 
French opinion would be more favor
able than at present.

BRITISH FLEET.TO MAKE TOUR.

Santiago. March 20.—Announcement 
was made here yesterday that Great 
Britain will send a fleet of twelve 
warships to tour South America. The 
fleet will leave a» soon as the peace 
treaty Is signed.

WASRlWAStS.

“Was- it a fashionable weddingr
Tons" The gTOOm wor®

BANKS TO ISSUE
EXCESS CIRCULATION

Ottawa, March 20.—A resolution offered 
by Sir Thomas White providing for the 
continuation in operation of certain pro
visions of the Finance Act which have 
been operative during the war under pro
clamation was passed by the Commons 
yesterday afternoon. These provisions, 
among other things, authorise the char
tered banks to issue excess circulation. 
Sir Thomas explained that the financial 
situation at present, owing to the length 
of the war. made It advisable to continue 
the provisions until conditions became

Tha Mlalrtn- —111 Ihal nf all fhatri.
fixèrents who bad been to the war since 
its beginning the condition of

R he thought, the best. Before the 
war. the Dominion notes outstanding had 
totalled $112,000,000. and against this the 
Government held $90.000.000 in gold. Dur 
tag the war the note circulation had ex
panded to $119.000.000 and the holdings

Government. Provincial and Municipal 
bonds and railway securities.

Sir Thomas said the' régulai l 
garding the export of gold from 
were still In effect. -

ALLENBY ADVISES
SUPREME COUNCIL

Parle, March 
Altenby, comma 
force, in PalwUne, arrived here 
Urday from Egypt to adri* tlk 
prem. Council un Near Eastern

Mrs. S. Got 
20 Hot Cake 
Recipes

We have sent twenty different r% 
clpes to this lady. One would not be 
lleve there are so many ways of mall
-MMLiliSS®*_ _ •

thanks, which we will publish as soon 
a» her permission is received.

Would Mrs. V., of Beaver River, 
please, send her recipe again? The 
number of egge were omitted, and we 

of gold- to 1112.990 ooo in Ti'Hjtip-n to Utia. cou^ n<* forward this one. It h “ 
security the Government held Imperial particularly good recipe,

Pacific Milk Co. Lints
Fartkv at Lsdnw, L 6.

alu t *r.7Êm^

ERATItW LEAOU

*14'view Btnrt
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FINANCES OF THE DOMINION.

BOBEBT PATERSON RITHET.

In the-passing of Robert P. Rithet the city of 
Victoria has lost an eminent citizen and a man of 
business whose vision comprehended not only the 
progress of the immediate community in which he 
lived, hut embraced the whole of the.Province,

BALTIC BRINGS >

Nobody who studies the figures of the estimates 
laid before the House of Commons by Sir Thomas 
White yesterday is likely to be aroused by them 
to any high degree of enthusiasm. Although it 
calls for an expenditure, which in normal times 
would be considered large, the Budget neverthe
less manages to convey an impression of having 
been dietated by an ill-timed spirit of economy.

To point out one of its best features first of all, 
the people of British Columbia will note with 
pleasure that the Minister of Finance has kept his 
promise to do something-for the continued encour
agement of shipbuilding. While on a visit out 
here last summer he stated that an appropriation 
of $30,000,000 was to be made for this purpose, 
and the pledge has been fulfilled. Presumably, 
the sum will be sufficient to assn re the shipyards 
of enough business to keep them going during the 
period of transition back to construction of a strict 
ly commercial character.

Also there are several comparatively small sums 
set apart for wharves and other minor harbor im 
provements at various points of this Province, not 
only on the coast but through the interior. These 
votes are interesting, not because they total so 
very much in themselves but because of the man
ner in which they bear out the statement made by 
Hon. Dr. King in the local Legislature the other 
day to the effect that the Dominion was to assume 
the cost of this work for the future. The Proyin- 

, eial exchequer will thus be relieved largely, if not 
altogether, of a burden which as a matter jus
tice should be carried by Ottawa.

Where a feeling will be hard to resist will be 
in connection with the Government’s railway pro 
posais. It is difficult to believe that $11,000.000 
for construction and $35,000,000 for equipment 
will suffice to put the publicly-owned railways of 
this country into proper condition so as to make 
them worthy competitors of the ably-managed pri
vate corporation with which they will have to 
stand comparison. Nor will these sums go very 
far towards meeting the problem of unemployment 
which threatens.

There might almost be room for suspicion that 
the size of this vote has been fixed by men who 
have no strong faith in public ownership, men who 
have convinced themselves that it will be a fail- 

{ .tire and who do not wish to struggle against fate. 
And this conviction will not be weakened by ob
serving the scantiness of the provision»for the Gov
ernment railway to connect with Hudson’s Hay.'

. Incidentally also, the fact need not escape notice 
« that there is money for the purchase of a bankrupt 

line in Quebec, the bonds of which are held in Mon
treal, while the suggestion that the Pacifie Great 
Eastern should be a federal enterprise is not en
tertained.

Pensions are put down at $30,000,000, an in
crease of $14,000,000 over the previous year. 
Even yet, it is not enough, but there is little doubt 
it will grow with the growth and strengthen with 
the strength of the soldier organizations which are 
giving the matter their attention.

Other soldier votes are $25,000,000 for land set
tlement and $22,763,420 for the Department of 
Soldiers’ Civil Re-establishment. To these should 
perhaps be added the $25,000.000 to be loaned the 
Provinces in connection with the housing scheme. 
The presumption'is that these sums have been de
cided upon after careful consideration of the work 
to be done. At Ottawa, as at Victoria, there is 
every disposition to see that the country is duty to 
the returned soldier is discharged in full measure. 
There will be no hesitation, the electorate will "tol- 

i erate no hesitation, in the doing for him of every
thing that is possible.

Many details of the estimates might call for 
comment. If some features are unduly economi
cal, others are unduly extravagant. The eastern 
sections of Canada are receiving, as usual, more 
than their fair share of consideration in compari
son with the Prairies and the Coaat, but this sort 

’ of treatment has become so common in the Domin
ion Budget that the people have almost ceased to 
notice it. The only thing to be done is to hear 
with it patiently until the West, by virtue of in
creasing population, becomes politically more im- 

i portant
Although the Budget is nominally the work of 

Sir Thomas White, he of course must have con 
suited his colleagues and there are considerable 
signs of the influence of the Minister of Public 
Works, Hun. F. B. Carvell, with whom economy 
is now a mental disease. Mr. Carvell understands 
thoroughly that there is a time to save but he seems 
unable to perceive that there is also a time to 
spend. While the war was on and the chief duty 
pf a Department of Public Works was to prevent 
gioney from being expended on public works 
Carvell was the ideal man for the job. Now that 
other times have come, it is a question whether his 
peculiar talents would not be more valuable to his 
country in some other position.

We are not inclined to make any extended refer-
eaee-to-the feet that tiwa n. uu ^

He waa endowed with the ' e&aractsrïàiks and 
dogged perseverance of his race. His native Scot
tish sagacity was allowed at all" times to mingle 
with and expand in a Western optimism which con
stitutes a reliable base from which a new eouptry 
may reach out to its destiny.

iite the many and varied hnsmess interests 
vMar&lnifil the’ personal lftenbo*n SrMK BfiW/ 
he gave of his wisdom to the public service at 
a time when the Province and this city in par 
ticular required that judgment upon which the 
future so largely depended. Three decades ago he 
became Chief Magistrate of Victoria and from 
1894 to 1898 lie occupied a seat in the Legislature.

His public life was always marked by a ca
pacity for decisive action ; but his firmness of view, 
once assured his opinion was right, always pre
served a tolerant regard for those with whom he 
might differ.

Space docs not permit the reference to many 
matters in which the late Mr. Rithet displayed so 
keen an interest. But no allusion to his life would 
be fitting without tribute to -his pioneer work in 
securing for this port its prominence as a point of 
call for deep sea craft.

At a time in this city’s history, when her fu
ture appeared to offer but little encouragement, 
Mr. Rithet demonstrated his faith by practical ap
plication in connection with the Outer Wharf 
Here, was hope well fotihded, aud his investments 
of that day have resulted in a- trade development 
which reflects its benefit throughout the whole 
community.

And if the British Pacific Railway failed to ma 
terialize it was an enterprise typical of that broad 
outlook which will retain for British Voltimbians 
iii general and Victorians in particular the memory 
of a fine citizen.

The death of Mr. Rithet will be sincerely re 
gretted and the genuine sympathy of British Co 
lUmbians will be extended to his widow and family

Halifax, March 'The White Star
liner Baltic, hrtnslns the 68th Battal
ion. of Toronto; the 41rd Battalion, of 
Winnipeg; the let C. M. It's, of Bran
don, part of the 2nd CVM. It's, of To
ronto, and the 10th Field Ambulance, 
of Winnipeg, docked here at 11.48 e.m.8e-r " M....................

-INCOMPETENTS AND “DVBS."

Lieutenant-Colonel Pratt, a member of the On- 
taria Legislature, gave an interview to a Halifax 
newspaper on his return to Canada yesterday, in 
which he attributes the unrest of Canadian sol 
diers at Rhyl Camp to ineotbpotency or unprepar-, 
cduess of the Department of Militia, a

He goes on to say that Argyll House is full of 
“incompetents” and “dubs’’ and that many offi 
cors there have ’’wrangled" their way through 
the war praying to God that it would last ««other 
year so they would be able t» hang on to their jobs.

This is not the first occasion on which condi 
tions at Argyll House have been under this sort 
of criticism. But when a member of any Canadian 
Legislature secs fit to make so serious a charge 
it would appear to us to be opportune for the au 
thorities at Ottawa to take steps either to refute 
the allegation or to substantiate its accuracy.

If the Treaaury of the Dominion of Canada is 
allowed to be mulcted by the wastage of one uu 
necessary dollar in order that non-combatant offi 
cere may luxuriate in the Empire’s metropolis, 
is small wonder that the men who have returned 
to this country broken in health, aud not iufre 
quently broken in spirit, become restless and dis
contented.

When the Minister of the Interior informs the 
delegation representing the Empress of Asia 
Land Settlement Committee that he does not con 
sider its proposal sound economically, his since"1 
ity, as the representative of the Dominion Oovern 
Tnent, will very naturally be weighed in eonjuue 
tion with what may or may not be wastage and 
extravagance -in an important Department of the 
Public Service. If reason and patience are askeil 
of the returned soldier, improvidence nnist be uu 
known to the national exchequer.

Colonel Pratt says in his interview that more 
than one hundred officers returning on the Celtic 
refused to attach any blame to the soldiers who 
demonstrated their grievances at Rhyl Camp.

This may not be the sort of expression to which 
officers should give voice. Nevertheless it seems 
to us that some light might- be shed ou conditions 
at Argyll House were the Kinmel Park investi 
gating commission to seek power to include such 
other evidence as might have the least bearing 
upon an episode in which lives were lost and in 
which the good name of the Canadian soldier is 
involved. i

estimates for a Dominion drydock at Lang’s Cove 
Dr Tolmie and Mr. McIntosh will doubtless be 
heard on the floor of the House, and it will be in 
tereeting to observe the results their utterances 
will accomplish.

An item in which there will be universal con
currence is the vote of $25,000 for a monument to 
the late Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Doubtless the me
morial will be erected in the immediate neighbor- 
hood of the Parliament Buildings where his life 
work was done. It is to be Hoped that a sculptor 
of genius can be found who wffl do the subject 
justice. TÉ

POPULATION OF 
CANADA 8,825,600

ieut.-Col. Johnson, of Vic
toria, Among Soldiers Who 

Arrived To-day

That is Estimate Given in An
swer in House of ' 

Commons

was held up considerably owing 
brand new system of administration In 
vogue throughout the voyage. Under 
this system the officer* controlling the 
disembarkation here were required to 
transmit their orders to various off! 
cers In charge of units through the con
tingent staff.

Moreover, the usual list of m 
will net be available. It Is stated, until

o'clock this evening.
Lieut.-Cel. Jehneen.

Ideal-CoL O. C. Johnson, D.H.O. 
with Ber. Croix do Guerra, 1914-16 
Star, of Victoria, B. C. le the only 
original officer of the 2nd C. M. 
who returned on the Baltic. Col, John-' 
eon stated that his unit had sustained 
upwards of 2.990 casualties, and that 
uwards of 1,990 men hsà passed 
through Its ranks since Its arrival In 
France. The casualtlee included thirty- 
nine officers killed and 130 wounded.

An especially good piece of work 
performed by the unit wse that of 
August 10 last, when It took the village 
of Le Queemoy en-Senterre, killing 990 
Germans and taking 200 prisoners at a 
cost of forty-nine killed and ISO 
wounded. This piece of work was 
< ompltahetk without the aid of artillery 
and mainly through the use of 
bayonet.

Brave Officers.
Among the officers of the unit who 

especially distinguished themselves 
are Captain J. MacGregor, V.C.. M.<\ 
with Bar, D. C. M„ of Victoria. B. C. 
Lieut. Colonel W. W. Foster, D. H. O 
with two Here, nt present in command 
of the 52nd Battalion, and Lieut.-Col 
onel n pearkt**, V. C . TV 8. O . W. C 
Urol*-de Guerre, at present In comrmm<t 
of the 116th Battalion.

The unit has brought back sixty of 
its original members.

Lieut.-Col. Macfarlane.
LLetit.-Colonel R. A. Macfarlane. 

D< 8. O. with two Bars, commanding 
the 58th Toronto 'Battalion, is a Mont
real man He is one of the only two 
original officers now with the Battal
ion. The other is Major D. Carruihers. 
D. a O. with Bar and >1. C. with Bar. 

Lieut.-Col. Lews.

, xiu»w*. -M«ch, 18. CW4*> .'#61; 
mat«l population to-4ay la 8,831,8*8, 
according to an anawer given to Mr. 
Talbot in the House of Commons yes
terday afternoon. Tbe population of 
the last census was 1,871,888.

Sir Thomas White Informed Mr. Kay 
that up to March IS, 1818, the News 
priât Commission had coat the country 
16$,848. The Investigation had enabled 
the various newspapers to continue by 
regulating the supply and coat of 
paper, thus making It possible for the 
Government to give greater publicity 
to the various war loans and other

Ucut.-Colçml Bornait Lams, D. S. O.. 
Croix de Guerre, 1914-16 Star, of Lloyd- 
minster. Bask., commanding the 1st 
Ç. M. R., went over u adjutant of the 
unit. He state* that approximately 
6.509 went through the unit during it* 
period of active service. The casual
ties sustained totalled 3.962. The unit 
proceeded to France In September. 
1916. ha dismounted cavalry. In De
cember of the same year it was reor
ganised as an infantry unit and con
tinued to net as such through all the 
engagements of the Third Division 
Among the officers of the unit who 
especially distinguished themselves is 
Major Barker. V. C.. D. 8. O.. M. C.. 
who transferred to the R. A. F.

10th Ambulance.
Lieut.-Colonel T. M. Leask, T> 8. O, 

with Bar. of Mooee Jaw, Is In command 
of the 10th Field Ambulance. He stated 
that twenty-six of the original mem 
1 x of the unit were returning His 
unit had helped to clear all the wound 
ed of the Third Division and the work 

I been dene In record time. The 
unit had won Brigadier-General Roi 
shield for the best field ambulance unit 
In the Canadian Corps In 1917 and bad 
kept it ever since.

Hon. J. A. Celder told Mr. Froulx 
that the cost of the Repat rial ion *'«*n 
mitts# to March 11 had bean 999,799. 
There were fifty employed In the work 
of the Committee at the preeetu lime 
The salaries to dale had totalled 
$99,294.

Food Board.
Hon. T. A. Crerer wee asked e series 

of questions in regard to the Canada 
Food Board Me told Mr BtnrUtir that 
up to December 11. last, 71,919 licensee 
had bees Issued by the.Food Board for 
the sale of foodstuffs. The euro of 
1134.341 had been charged In fee for 
the licensee.

Licenses still In for* e were for mil
lers and pavkere- It was not intended 
to continue the issuance of licenses be
yond expiry of the pressai licenses

The total expenditure of the Board 
from June II, 1917, lo December II, 
1911, bad been 9911.111.

Grain.
In reply to a question by Mr 

Ktevens, lion.'A. K. Mas iron said that 
on February 14 last the grain in 
storage- In elevators or on ships In 
Canadian ports east of Lake Superior 
was as follows;

Canadian grain, 11,147,147 bushels; 
American grain, 4,191,M6 bushels

During fM iflt season of navIgurTôu 
•thf-take shipments of Wlptirt * ertrp of 
1918 from Fort William and Port Ar 
Chur had totalled 60,596,346 bushels.

Dr. Forsn.
The Speaker Informed the House ip 

replying to Mr. Hockrn that Dr. J. K- 
Koran, who acted as chairman of a 
Hinn Fein meeting In Montreal on Feb
ruary 9, waa in the employ of the 
House of Common*. Dr. Koran had 
been absent from hi* duties during i 
most of the session of 1918, leave of 1 
absence having b«v>n granted to him on 
account of the Illness of hts wife and 
children and the state of his own 
health 4n c onsequence.

Mr. Hoc-ken: "What Is the Govern
ment going to do in the matter, seeing 
**""t meeting was of a rebcllfuuHthi

The Speaker: “The Government has 
not considered the matter, but as soon 
as I saw the newspaper accounts of the- 
meeting 1 expressed very strong dis
approval of any officer la the employ
ment of the House taking an active 
part in any meeting of a political 
character."

GIRL IN SEATTLE
CONFESSES MURDER

(Continued from page 1.)

HE DID HIS BIT—AND MORE.

band and the girl. Mia* Garrison *aid 
site invited Mrs. Storrs to the lun 
c heon to di»< us* with her the question 
of the Storrs getting a divorce. Hhe 
bought the poison on the way to the 
lunchroom, arrived there first, ordered 
the meal and placed the poison in the 
food before the guest arrived

Hewn after Mrs. Storrs took the 
cocktail she gasped and fainted/ The 
tearoom was in a department store 
and she was carried to the stores 
emergency hospital, where she died.

• Storrs’» Opinion.
Wenatchee, Wash., March 20.—Dud 

ley M. Storrs left here on the 1.36 train 
last night for Seattle, having arrived 
here in the afternoon from Okanagan 
He knew nothing of the sensational de 
veSopment* in the death of his wife 
until he reached Wenatchee. He ex
pressed doubt as to the confession of 
Ruth Garrison, naying that If she had 
made a confession, It was only to .

If in-nol infrequent that the wlf impowcl taxk|<.gp» the tartan* of the path* third 
i* mildly, contemplative of nome future reward.
Public service in an honorary capacity, even though 
it be flavored with' intelligent anticipation, is 
mm ally short-lived.

It is became it has become natural to draw 
these conclusions in a general way, that the mag-, 
nifieent work of Charles William? emphasizes the 
contrast and stands out as another of those brill
iant examples of devotion to country which counts 
the cause its only reward.

Mr. Williams has decided to retire from the 
post of Honorary Secretary-Treasurer of the Vie 
toria Red Cross "Society. He is more than entitled 

relief from his labor*. For foui1 y tats fceh 
given his day’s work, every day, from nine until 
five. If he found it a^ all irksome on occasions, 
it was known only to himself.

His devotion to this great work of mercy con
stitutes a priceless gift to the eountry. Mr. Will 

awfc-....--------—....—

The fact that the Dominion Soldier Settlement 
Board has requested Lieutenants Kirchner and 
Walker, of the Empress of Asia Committee, to re
main in the East for another week, suggests that 
Ottawa realizes that the Community Plan and the 
soldiers’ plea demand action from the Federal Gov 
emment after all. ■» .

Premier Oliver’s wire to the Minister of the 
Interior ha* apparently borne fruit, while the sub
mission of a modified plan wilt probably convert 
the delegation’s mission iqto a complete success 
Ottawa can do it, it is a national undertaking.

degree methods."
~I am ratlsfled that my wife took 

her own life, fulfilling the threat which 
mH« had repeatedly made." he raid.

Storrs denied that the girl, Ruth 
Garrison, had spent any time In Okan 

He wa* «-aim and collected and 
apparently unmoved by the develop 
mente in the lève triangle.

Storrs registered here yesterday tin 
der an assumed, name and kept to hts 

until traro time last night in 
order to escape interviewers.

Information Filed, 
tile, March 29.—An Information 

formally charging Ruth Garrison with 
murder- in the Aral degree was tiled In 
the Superior Court here to-day by

Fl'SWJgflwi-AmffllPJ J01II1' d
D. Ci

■fir^
armody.

GRAMPIAN PARTY TO-MORROW

One Hundred and Twenty-Seven Men 
in C. M. R. Party Coming.

The soldiers returning from overseas
Ommptairwm

here to-morrow morning.
The impression seems to be that the 

tire unit of the 2nd C, M. R.*s, num 
baring 696 office** and men, now en 
route to Halifax on the Ohnypic, will 
come to Victoria for demoblllj|atien, 
but this Is not correct la answer te « 
wire sent to Gen. Ashton, Adjutant - 
General of Canada, the B. C. Returned 
Soldier Commission has Just received 
advice to the effect that eleven officers 
and 114 men will be demobilised In 
Victoria and the balance at Vancouver 
and Keveleteke.

Altogether nearly 1.499 men, soldiers, 
workers and dependent* are

~ British Columbia Within

New Art Glassware
The new Art Glassware we «re showing is sure to appeal 

to you. It is just a little different. Similar to Tiffany glaae.
Comes in Blue and Amber colorings. Have a look at theste

6 -
pieces.

.-Flew er. Bends, trees,..,. 
Flower VMM, from .... 1$1.35 I Bawl and Stand, each

-i w ■

UNIONIST CAUCUS
AT OTTAWA TO-DAY

(Continued from ;

He said the dl*eue*lon had been con
ducted with moderation and there bad 
been no suggestion of nchlsm.

Revisions.
8lr Thomas staled to the Canadian 

Press that he had pointed out to the 
caucus that general revisions of the 
tariff had taken place periodically, as 
in 1896 and 1907. There had been 
partial revision in 1914. and a general 
revision, flth a full inquiry by the Min
ister*. would have taken place in 1914 
but for the war.

It wa* stated, said Sir Thomas, that 
after normal conditions returned a gen -, 
eral revision would be necessary This ’ 
should be accomplished after an In
quiry by the Minister of Finance, as
sisted by Western and Eastern - Min
isters. who could hold conference* at 
which those holding conflicting inter
ests could attend and all the different 
interests In the country could lie fully 
considered. In the meantime the Act
ing Prime Minister said he was confi
dent'that measures cojuld be taken and 
announcements made as to the future 
which would carry the Judgment of the 
Unionist follower* and would not be a 
detriment to the national internet.

Winnipeg, March 20. -Wiring last 
night, the Ottawa correspondent of 
The Winnipeg Free Press, said:

it is no exaggeration to eay that 
the result* of to-morrow'e Unionist 
caucus on the tariff question rosy de- 
•ide the ultimate fate of the Union 
Government. The results In their 
actuality will not be definitely known 
until the budget is brought down, and 
that probably will not be until April 
lx* the caucus Itself will go. far-to*, 
ward Indicating Just how the party 
stand* in relation to this important 
question.

Thero is no doubt that the tension 
on the issue Is greater to-day than it 
was at the beginning of the session, 
probably because of the fact the time 
is drawing near when It must he faced 
squarely. Hitherto the Western 
Unionists hove q*t In caucus by 
themselves on tBi subject and have 
approached their Eastern friends on 
the matter In but a tentative manner. 
To-morrow the two elements will meet 
together and it must be threshed out 
in earnest.

Well Prepared.
The Western Unioniste will go to

1 he eanriis uw mUU

Glass Vases From Only 20c
l-oti of Vaaca for the Spring Flowers that arc 

ready to bloom. Better get some of these now.
almost

Cr/.l.l Vim*, (ram. each. 37# | Cut Vaoaa, Baalish, tram. 93.25

Glassware For Your Table
Big Variety Ottered You Here

Thar* era a hundred «ml one pievea of Glassware for 
Tahir uaa nail y for your «election here. We believe there is 
no batter assortment of Table Glassware to be found any
where else on tiie Coast. Try us for anything you need. 
Here are a fefc items :
FrvN Bewls, ea'-h .SS^
Fruit Saucers, dozen BB#
Baled Bowls, each .404
Fiekle Dishes, each ........20f
Celery Treys, each ................499
Cream Fitchers, each ............26f
Cheese Dishes, each .......BO<

Cake Covers, each ...... .*2.85
Domino Sugars, each ..... .45$
Crushed Fruit Bowls, each, 
st...................................  *i.ss

Punch Bewls, each...........f5.49
Comports, each .........  .BO#
Water Juge, from............. .BO<

Government Street Opposite Post Office

FREE
RECITAL
To-night, 8.15

Hear
“The Phonograph 

With a Soul”

prepared brief which will act for their 
minimum demands. Regarding what 
these are they have kept silent. It is 
stated, however, that the 'mere re
moval of the seven and a half and the 
five per cent, will not for one moment 
satisfy them. There are cases,Tor in
stance. where the war tariff, when 
applied te* othecstiee. fuse Uganda, does 
not work a hardship, and where ap
plied to luxuries is Justifiable. For 
inatancc, the Western Unionists do 
not object to its application to fancy 
high-priced shoes, but they would like 
to see it abolished, together with other 
existing tdHffs. from the shoes of the 
common people. Their demands as a 
consequence will deal with specific 
commodities. Including agricultural 
implements.”

munition worker 
I «lue to reach Br
l ute next tea te 1

AB melee and female*, at egs reel- 
4sst Ma eseethe la B C eaa sign 
MODERATION LEAGUE Provincial
Petition.

KENT'S EDISON STORE
M Government Street Phone 3449

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Times, March 20, 1894.

Three Indiana suspected of being implicated In the 8avary Island mur
der returned to Alert Bay this waning, there Jtelng no evidence «gainai 
them.

The Board of Trade Council failed to get s quorum this morning and ' 
the meeting was put off for ^ few days.

The Seattle sealer Volunteer Is reported from Leith Bay with ISO seal
skins.

Good fishing Is reported st Shawnlgan Lake. One expert rodeman se
cured 149 fish yesterday.

DEPARTMENT OF end duba,” said LleuL-GeL Pratt 
"There are many officers there who 
wrangled their way through the war 
praying to God that the war would last 
another year so they would be able to 
hang on to their Jobs.

. ”1 spoke to 192 officers on board the 
- aud Mttmui at lb

Lieut.-Col. Pratt Says Argyll 
House Full of “Incompe

tents and Dubs"

IMF
Kinmel Camp for the action they had 
taken.”

Halifax, March 20.—Lieut.-Colonel 
Pratt, officer commending the 133rd 

,ttalion and member of tile Ontario 
Legislature for Norfolk County, who 
returned to Canada on the C»hlc, in 
an interview published In The Daily 
Mcho here, attributes the unrefct among 
the Canadian soldiers at Kinmel Camp, 
Wales, to the Incompetency or unpre- 
pnredness of the Department of Militia, 
which. Judging by results since the ar
mistice was signed, he says, wee ab
solutely without any plan for the re
patriation of the Canadian troops.

AUTOMOBILE KILLED
LAD IN VANCOUVER

Vancouver' March
an automobile driven by Mias Nes
bitt, of 1623 Comox Street, while play
ing in the 7do block of Davie Street 
at 2.50 p.m. yesterday, E. Yvneda, 
aged five, sjustaiqed Injuries which re
sulted in hie death early this morning.

NEW GOVERNMENT OF 
POLAND RECOGNIZED 

BY BELGIAN MINISTRY

Brussels. March 89,—The Belgian 
Government has recognised the inde*

741519
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OAVIO SPENCER, LIMITED
•tor* Hour,, « ,.m. to • ».m. Wedneodoy, 1 e.m. Soturd.y. t.M

Big Money Saving Sale of Women’s High-Grade 
Boots 300 Pairs—Every Boot Up to the Moment in Style 
HBjjH On Sale Friday and Saturday

-Again we have been fortunate in securing another shipment of 300 pairs of Women’s High-Grade American-Made Boots, known 
fi8 re/ 8 8CC?n<*Se They are similar to those you purchased from us with such satisfaction ten days ago. They represent

e [test Styles for spring and summer wear—are made by the foremost American shoe manufacturers, from the best materials, but 
01 some slight detect, caused in process of manufacture, would sell at almost double the price. It is seldom possible for anyone but 

aii expel t to detect these defects, and they are really but slight detriment to the wearing or stylish qualities of the boot. Fit yourself 
with a pair. They will look as well and wear as well as though you paid $12.00 or $14.00 for them.
Correct Footwear, showing a great many novelty styles and made 

with a view to service as well as style. Here is an opportunit/
you should make a great, effort to take advantage of. They arc 
made in best quality kid and shown in great diversity of color, 
including field mouse, white, washable kid, Havana brown, ma
hogany brown; with French, Cuban or military heel, with turn 
and welted sole. Pair ................................................... .. .$7.85

You need not be told that these are bargains of the highest type— 
past experience has convinced you of the fact. In this sale of 
Black Kid and G unmetal Calf Boots you' have within your reach 
quality and styles at just about half the price they have been 
sold and arc selling for. They combine service with style. Made 
in the best kid and calf, welted soles, military, French or low 
heel. A pair ......................................................................... $5.95

Clearing Many Lines of Cotton Wash 
Fabrics at Very Low Prices

There arc so many new goods coming in that we find that we have insufficient 
room to display them to the best advantage, even in our new store.

Spring Is Here ! 
You Will Need Garden

To make room, big reductions have been made on goods left over from last 
year and the low prices asked should see them move out at a quick rate.
Floral Crepes that are worth 45c Selling for 

25c a Yard—All seasonable designs, suitable
for the making up of children's frocks, 
ladies’ house or street dresses or waists; 27 
inches wide and in a big variety of pretty 
designs.

Striped Mull Muslin* to be Cleared out for 25c 
a Yard—27 inches wide, woven from fine 
quality' yarns in a variety of striped designs. 
Will make up very nicely in children's 
dresses.

Flowered Piques and Delainettes Selling for 
25c a Yard—These are far more satisfactory 
wearing cloths than either prints or ginghams 
and are much cheaper. Being some of the 
old stock you are able to depend on the 
colorings and the materials are dependable 
for wearing. There are many designs in the 
smaller flowerings to choose from.

English Striped Crepes Worth 60c a Yard for 
36c a Yard—A quality that you can’t find 
the equal of for wear. The stripes are woven, 
not printed, and arq shown in pinks, blues, 
fawns and black and white checks.

■—On sale W'ash Goods Section, Main Floor

Good tools are necessary if you wish to put your 
garden in first-class condition. Our Hardware De
partment is the proper place to come for the best 
lines. Here are a few suggestions that will interest 
you;

Hand-Embroidered Philippine Under
muslins—Best Value

There is beauty and worth in these Philippine Undermuslius—Gown, Chemise 
and Petticoats. All are hand-sewn and will surely win your-dtpproval. The ma
terials are very fine and the prices you will admit are just right.

Envelope Combinations of best quality nain
sook. hand-embroidered in many désigna ;
broken assortments only........,,.... $5.75

Nightgowns, hand-made, hand-embroidered,
at ........................................................ $5.75

Nightgowns of fine nainsook, hand-embroider
ed; all sizes.........................................$6.75

,-^-WlUtewear, Second Floor

Bakes with 12 teeth...48$ 
Bakes with 14 teeth...50$ 
Bakes with 16 teeth...59$
Bakes, straight steel. 95$

$1.05 and .......... $1.50
Bakes, concave steel, $1.49

and ..........  $1.59
Hoee, field ................. .65$
Hoes, shank..................80$

Hoes, socket.............. $1.10
Hoes, yvomcn ’a ............ 85$
Hoes, Dutch .............. $1.00
Spading Forks, D handle,
at........................... $2.10

Spading Forks, L handle,
at........................... $1.05

Spades, long or short han
dles, special..........$1.65

Hand-Made Drawers, hand-embroidered in 
many designs. The very beat materials only
used ..................................................... $4.75

Hand-Made Drawers, nicely hand-embroidered 
and finished with ribbon rosettes.... $4.75 

Envelope Combinations, hand-made and band- 
embroidered in great variety of designs. 
Quantity limited ............................$4.75

«.hroener’s Handy Garden Hoe should interest you. Ask to see 
it. It has more good features than most garden tools, It does 
all any garden hoe does and more. It hoes, plows, pulverizes 
and cultivates. Special ................................................... 85$

—Second Floor. View

Superior Values and 
New Designs in 

..Draperies

Stylish Tailored Suits With the 
Charm of Quality, $25.00 to $35.00

The moment you see these handsome styles you will want one 
of them for your spring suit. They are masterpieces. Just em
bellished enough to give theta a distinctive appearance. Made 
from best grade navy serge, in boxed and belted models and tailor
ed to a completeness which only master hands can accomplish. 
Come in and inspect them. —First Floor, Broad

Model Suits in Styles That Make You 
Want to Wear One, $57.50 

to $75.00
Here is quality that will satisfy the most fastidious. Style to 

please the artistic taste. Words caunot describe them justly. You 
must see them to appreciate their beauty of design and the fine 
detail—which make them popular with women who know styles. 
They are made in serges, ]ioiret twills and tricotines. Materials 
which will InnJr woll ofao
You will be welcomed at any time. —First Floor. Brood

Handsome Designs in Wool Jersey 
Dresses. Special at $25.00 -----

They have just arrived in our Mantle Department. Modelled after the more 
expensive dresses, they express distinctiveness of a very liigh character. There 
are many pretty colorings to select from and the styles include tunic with vests, 
Russian and princess effects. Z

This is your opportunity to secure a good quality and correct styler'dress at a
moderate price. —First Floor. Broad

1 Thinking 6f renewing your draperies, of course; 
you will want new effects and designs.

We have just received large consignments of 
Scrims, Marquisettes, Cretonnes and other Art 
Draperies. Come in and see our new Homart 

-Cretonnes, in -bird and pieiitr»«designs,-sneh as- the. 
“Legewhof the Briar Rose,” “Wisteria Trellis” and 
other artistic treatments.

Our salesmen will be pleased to exhibit these and 
other draperies to you at any time, and suggest and 
explain how to hang them in a variety of ways. We 
will he pleased to measure, make aud hang your 
draperies. Estimates given Tree.

—Third Floor, Douglas

Three Lines of Men’s 
Underwear to Clear

At Before-the- War Prices
Turnbull’s Fine White Wool Drawers, knee length, 

for early spring wear; sizes 32, 34, 40, 44. On Fri
day and Saturday, special, a garment... .$1.50 

One Dozen Suits Men’s British Imported Natural 
Wool Combinations, medium weight; size 34. Our 
regular value on these is $6.00. Must clear them 
on Friday and Saturday at, a suit ...............$3.75

Turnbull’s Heavy-Weight Drawers only, pure wool, 
natural color; sizes 34, 36, 38. Value $4.50 will be 
sold Friday and Saturday for, a garment. .$2.75

—Main Floor. Broad

Men’s Rubber Lined 
Tweed Coats

Selling at

$15.00, $18.00, $27.00
Just the Coat for spring wear. Shown in very smart 

models, in grey, fawn and Donegal tweed effects. 
Each garment is well tailored, rubber-lined and 
guaranteed showerproof. Models with adjustable 
belts included. All sizes in the assortment. Priced 
specially for Friday and Saturday from $15.00 
to ......................................... ...........................$27.00

Suits for Boys, 3 to 8 Years
Special Friday and Saturday

$5.95, $6.50, $7.50
A very serviceable quality Suit, made in an attrac

tive style to button at back and finished with belt; 
plain knee pants.

Tailored from hard-wearing suitings, in self greys, 
blacks and white checks and fancy mixtures.
The Suit your boy needs for school wear. Special 

this, week-end, a Suit, $5.95, $6.50 and. $7.50

Reefer and Belted
Topcoats

Tq fit boys 3 to 8 years. Smart models. Some finish
ed with velvet or self colors and emblems on 
sleeves. Various materials, including black and 
white checks and light grey tweeds. Spécial for 
this week-end, each, $4.50, $4.75, $5.95, $8.50

—Boys' Store, Brood Street BntrmM.

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
ctMit fm4 «Mû li—$o ii mm. a

H
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Now and Always You Can Got 
the Best at KIRKHAM’S at 

the Lowest Prices

B * K Wheat Flake*—Regular 10c per lb.
Special. 3 lbg. for...................................... 25c

FISH DEPARTMENT.
Freeh Whole Codfish, lb., I Freeh Fillets of Cod,
Freeh "Sliced Codfish, lb., 12i»f | Freeh Ced Tips, lb. .

lb.

SPECIAL ALL WEEK IN HARDWARE DEPARTMENT. 
London Kettles (potato pots) | Glass Tumblers — Regular

- Regular $1.15, .Di. I....$L25. per tloz,........Oft/»
Special, each ....O^xU | Special, per doz.. î/OV 

Rolling Pins—Regular 35c each.
Special, each....................................... . 27c
SPECIAL ALL WEEK IN DRUG DEPARTMENT.

Sulphur fer Spring Tonic odd | Mennen’e Shaving Cream—Beg- 
Blood Purifier—-Regular 15c I .... . __
per n,. «pr,,.,,. On„ I y .*»■**- ■ 25c
S lb*, for ........................20c I

Wa* Lunch Polio -1 Regular Sc vareb. 
Special l, 3 for .................................... ", lie

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.
Del Monte Asparagus, long white, 

per tin ...................................20<

Small White Beane, 3 lb»., 28<

Large Baye Beans, 3 Tbs., 28<* 
Cream Whipper, per
•••;..................... 25<

King’s
bottle

Fancy Black Figs, per lb., 25d 
Wagstaffe's Pure Jam, 4-lb.

tins .......................................... $1.04
Wagstaffe’s Crab Apple Jelly,

per Jar ................................   32d
Dried Mushrooms, very nice fo? 

sauce, per lb...........a.,.|1.75

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO.. LTD.
PHONES:

Victoria and Vancouver 
Grocery, 178 and 179 
Fish and Provisions, 6620

Delivery, 6622 
Meat, 6621

A BEDTIME STORY
Uacle Wiggily ind the Ball of String

Copyrigbt, 1918^ by McClure Newspaper Syndicate. 
(By Howard R. Oarla.)

Once upon a time, when Johnnie and went on. "And when Uncle "Wiggily

i 4

Billie Bushy tail, the two squirrel boys 
were going to school through the 
Woods, they felt so coW that, as they 
came near the hollow stump bunga
low of Uncle Wiggily Longears, the 
bunny rabbit gentleman, Billie said:

Let’s go in here and get warm”’
“Oh, but maybe we’ll be late for 

school!’’shattered Johnnie.
“We won’t stay long,” went oo Billie 

“And maybe Uncle Wiggily will give 
us a sugar nut cookie."

"Oh, may^e he will!" cried. Johnnie. 
So they knocked at the door of the 
hollow stump bungalow .

“Why. come right in and get warm!" 
invited Uncle Wiggily in hi* most 
Jolly voice, and he twinkled his pink 
nose like a warm gas stove. “Nurse 
Jane will give you a cookie. I’m busy 
getting ready to go over to se» Mr. 
Whitewash, the polar bear. He's lone
some in his frosty cave and he Wants 
me to play a game of icicle checkers 
with him. Bo you boys go out in the 
kitchen. Give ’em some cookies!" he 
called to Nurse Jane.

"Aren’t you glad we came in?" 
whispered Billie to hie brother.

“Yes," said Johnnie ”1 am."
8o the squirrel beys were soon made 

warm in Nurse Jane's kitchen, and 
they sat there eating cookies. Then 
Billie saw Uncle Wlggily’s tall silk 
hat on the mantel over the stove

“What is his hat doing there?’’ the 
squirrel boy asked of Nurse Jane

"Ob, Just getting warm," answered 
the muskrat lady. "It’s such a cold, 
windy day that I told Uncle Wiggily 
to warm his hat before he went out.'

"Yes. it Is cold." said Johnnie.
"And the wind blow* hard," added 

Billie. “It ’most blew our caps off as 
we came along.”

Then when Nurse Jane went out of 
the room Billie winked one eye at hie 
brother and said:

"1 know a funny little trick we can 
play on Uncle Wiggily." .

"What?" asked Johnnie. *
“Uye got a big balk of suing in-my 

pocket," Sent on Billie. "I’m going to 
put it on • kite when I make one. But 
now 1 can drop the ball of cord in 
Uncle Wlggily’s tall silk hat He’ll 
never notice it If he goes out in 
hurry, and when he puts hie hat on 
his head the ball of string will stay 
Inside. And it will tickle bom. maybe, 
and make him sneeze."

"Oh. that's a funny trick 1" laughed 
Johnnie, though I am not saying it 
was a very nice one to play on a 
bunny rabbit. “LeVs do it," Johnnie

These MUST Go
Wkea
Tfcemegeie 
it Applied!

takes off his hat the ball of string will 
fall out. and he’ll be as surprised as
anything. Come on!"

Bo Billie tossed the ball of string in 
Uncle Wlggily's hat on the mantel 
shelf, and then the two squirrel boys, 
trying not to laugh out loud, hurried 
from the hollow stump bungalow and 
ran on to school.

And, a little while afterwasd, Uncle 
Wiggily being in a hurry, put on his 
tall silk liât and hopped over to the 
polar bear gentleman’s cave, never 
noticing the ball of string in his hat 
at all.

It was a very windy, cold day In 
March, and Uncle Wiggily had to hold 
hie tall silk hat on tightly with one 
paw, or it might have blown off. 
Maybe this fa why he didn't notice 
the bull of string wobbling around In
side bis hat. on top of his head.

But, all of a sudden,, there came an 
extra strong puff of w*nd. It almost 
blew Uncle Wiggily off hie feet. and. 
to save himself from falling on the 
know y path, the bunny put out both 
front paws. This took one off his hat 
and the wind must have seen this.

For, all at once the wind gave an 
extra hard puff, and away flew the 
bonny’s hat. right off his head.

"Oh, dear me!" cried Uncle W’ig- 
gily. There goes my hat! I’ll catch 
Cold, sure!"

Then he noticed that something had 
fallen from hie hat. It was the ball of 
string, and It landed at the bunny’s 
feet. He looked up In the air, and 
there hie hat was sailing away toward 
the. clouds. But the funny part of it 
was that one end of the string was 
tangled up inside the hat—caught in 
the lining l guess—ami there the ball 
of cord was unwinding, Just as if It 
were fast to a kite.

"Why, my hpt is Just like a kite!" 
cried Uncle Wiggily. "And It has a 
string on it and everything* All 1 
have to do to get back my hat is to 
pull on the string, and wind up the 
ball."

Bo he did, and he pulled down his 
hat ttaEt-- tin wind had blown sway. 
Just as a boy winds in his kite the 
bunny wound ' In * his '"hat and soon it 
was on his head again.

"My! I wish 1 knew who was so 
kind as to put that ball of string in 
my hat," said Uncle Wiggily. And 
when he found out it was Johnnie and 
Billie Buehytail he thanked them 
very much. Wain’t that funny? And. 
if the cheese cake doesn’t try to crowd 
the rice pudding out of the oven when 
they're hiding from the milkman. 1'U 
tell you next about Uncle Wiggily and 
the box of pepper.

THE AFTERMATH OF WAR.

The quantity of metal left on the

so great that it would be a source of
annoyance and even of danger to the 
tiller of the soil.

A systematic sweeping, so to speak, 
of all the bombarded regions will be

A French engineering Journal de
scribes an apparatus which, though 
created for this purpose, can be applied 
to other uses, for it will indicate ttate

deeply burlea th rne soil. This, how
ever, is a slow way Bb proceed where 
long-continued bombardment has 
literally filled the soil with metallic 
fragments.

Methods of salvaging are contem
plated that Involve passing the soil 
through plants for recovering the 
metal and returning the soil to its 
place levelled and ready for tillage. 
U is also pointed out that the concen
tration of fixed nitrogen in these bat
tlefield soils, resulting from the enor
mous quantities of explosives used, will 
make these areas exceptionally fertile 
—Til-Bits.

Ito't It queer Bow many idle friends 
srWdustrtuus man taut —**...~

IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN

CAREERS FOR WOMEN 
FREELY DISCUSSED

Domestic Service and Immi
gration Problems Considered 

by Local Council Yesterday

The relative attractions of a domes
tic, agricultural or business cappers for 
women were freely discussed at the 
final session of the Local Council of 
Women yesterday, a number of the del- 
SS**®*F and member# voicing their views 
and experiences on the subject. An 
excellent paper entitled "Women In 
Agriculture," contributed by Mrs. V. 8. 
Much lach Ian, gave rise to the discus
sion, which embraced such widely di
vergent fielde as the question as to 
whether it was advisable to encourage 
British women land-workers to emi
grate to Canada, matters pertaining to 
the problems of domestic service, and 
the possibility of inducing the girls of 
British Columbia to take up agricul
tural careers.
V Immigration Matters.

With regard to the question of im
migration, lira. J. D. Gordon was JR 
favor of the exercise of greater précau
tion at the ports of entry to prevent 
the admission into Canada of mental 
defectives or those incompetent to 
adapt themselves to existent conditions 
of life in the Dominion. Mrs. Whyte- 
Bireh added to this a suggestion that 
immigrants should bear with them a 
certificate both of health and setting 
forth their experiences in industrial or 
land pursuits "Mrs. David Donald 
pleaded that if the land girls who hod 
done such magnificent work In Rngland 
were to be asked to come to this coun
try some steps should be taken for their 
proper care under a community sys
tem similar to that which had been 
found so successful In'the Old Country. 
— Domestic Service Problems. . 
^jLtFfMT-on "Professions ami Employ- 
ments for Women." contributed by Miss 
Mariait, gave an Interesting resume of 
the splendid work accomplished by 
British Columbia women in the various 
fields of labor during the war With 
reference to domestic help. Alias Mar
iait expressed her belief that the fu
ture would see women help specialising 
in particular branches of work and 
employed according to a standard of 
wages and efficiency-

Mrs. Gee, Mrs Spofiord and Mrs 
Frank Andrews shared In the view that 
the crying need of to-day was for girls 
to become expert In the domestic arts 
before taking up other fields of work. 
There was a tendency for girls to de
sert the domestic sphere in favor of 
others, to them, m * oc
cupations, with the the
mothers of the futui ting
that education whlc item
as housewives,

Mrs. Mselachian pi ivor
of a community servi aln-
atioo of the drudger t. In
which view she was any
of the women preeen ob
servation that the a ome
life must be review* effi
cient home life no lent
help iu the home, < 
Andrews the comme 
lem of domestic hel| 
when women realise 
treat their help as 
selves be treated.

Efficiency I 
Mrs. A. Anderson 

peg. contributed to 
short a/count of the 
Women’s Forum of 
important question c

Mrs.
•ob-
Ived

X.
the 

vice
conditions. After at rout
conferences between and
employees she had s son-
elusion that the only i be
furnished by the rai ind-
ard of efficiency of d To
that end she sugges lov-
ernment should esta for
the proper training do
mestic arts with a en
tering service propel 
Spofiord urged that 
ensure that the ech 
girls should embrace 
making, and concli 
with an appeal for 
the home life.

Voting E*
An instructive adc 

float ions for voting, i 
talning and exerclsi 
given to the worn* 
iharmld. The spe&i 
with the municipal, ; Do
minion phases of vo dot
ing several matters i 
quite clear in the mi 

Reports were read 
noon from the Tilllci 
tutee, the Frances W 
and the 8L Andrew 
ciety. A pleasing l 
ceedlngs was the pi 
Crease of a beaut! 
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At the close of !■ a
vote of sympathy I to
Lady Crease, patron imH
who recently eustal In
Jury to her arm.
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Vancouver visitors In the city include 
Mrs. J. C. Ponsford, of Vancouver, and

Yrrr'Tr"
Mr. and Mrs. JL B. Pat on. of Victoria, 

are among the guests staying at the 
Windermere Hotel, Santa Monica, 
California.

☆ A A
Miss Hattie, of this city, has gone 

over to the Mainland to visit her aunt, 
Mrs. R. A. Creech, of Stanley Court, 
Vancouver *
im'ggofeAJ! awEsgit’

arrived in the city from Vancouver 
yesterday and Is the guest of her bro
ther, John Ashworth, for a few days. 

AAA
Mrs. A. Anderson. Perry, of Winni

peg, came ever from the Mainland an 
Tuesday, and Is the guest of Mrs. 
Perry, of Wilmot Place, Oak Bay, for a
few «ye.

A 6 A
Mrs. Gordon 8. Wood left on this 

afternoon’s boat for Kamloops, ac
companied by her mother, Mrs. W. 
Forrester, of Vernon, who has been 
visiting in Victoria and Beattie for

tit'WéSiifc'
March Blrthetone — 

Bloodstone - Aquamarine, 
meaning "Courage."

Presentations
A Cabinet of Sterling 

Silver Flatware 
at..................$230.00

A Lady's Wrist Watch, 
gold .................950.00

A Gentlemen's Pocket 
Watch, gold, 976.00

nr: Sterling
Fruit Stand, 

.. 976.00

A Silver Weddi 
nivere

at ..

The question often 
asked: What shall wq 
give? may be r«««iily 
answered by a VHtft to 
the "Gift Centre" where 
choice from an up-to- 
date stock may be 
made.

Mitchell & Duncan
UM1TID

JEWELLERS
Central Building, 

View end Bread Streets. 
Phene S7S.

CJJt and B.C. Kleotrie k

are among the recent arrivals regist
ered at the famous Glenwood Mission 
Inn. Los Angeles, Cal.: Miss Ola Bal
cony, Mrs. George R. Taylor, J. A. Tay
lor, J. W. Ross and E. C. Matthews 

A A A
Miss Kathleen Black, daughter of 

Sergt. and Mrs. Black, of 1430 Begbie 
Street, will leave to-morrow for Oak
land. California, where her marriage 
will take place on March 24 to Cecil 
Gann, formerly of this city hpt now a 
resident of Oakland.

AAA
Mrs. David Miller, secretary of the 

Municipal Chapter of Victoria, and 
Mrs. C. D. Neroutsoe. Provincial edu
cational secretary, left to-day for the 
Mainland where they will attend the 
annual meeting of the New Westmin
ster Municipal Chapter, I. O. D. B.e

Mrs. John Oliver wife of the Premier, 
entertained at the tea hour at her home 
on Fern Street yesterday, when her 
guests Included the wives of the mem
bers of the Legislature and a number 
of friends. Mrs. 8. J. Procter presided 
at the daintily appointed tea-table, 
which was centred with a bowl of 
mauve and white crocus. The reception 
rooms were charmingly decorated with 
masses of spring bloom*.

A" A A
The Women's Auxiliary to the G. W. 

V. A. have arranged to hold a social 
and dance In their dub-rooms. Fort 
fltrset, on Friday evening when their 
gtïeets will be the members of the par 
enl association and their wives, a* well 
as all returned men and their wives 
who care to accept the invitation. 
There' Will be an attractive musical 
programme, followed by dancing, and 
refreshments will be served.

AAA
The splendid sum of 124.30 was net

ted for the treasury of the Hollywood 
Red Cross as the result of an enjoyable 
five hundred party held at the home of 
Mr and Mro D. McNaughton, Beech 
wood Avenue, last night. The first 
prises were won by Mrs. Irving and 
Mrs Ingle, and the consolation prizes 
by Mr. and Mrs. Watson. At the con 
elusion of the game dancing was in 
dulged in until an early hour.

DEHGHÏÏIL AFFAIR 
' AT ST. JOSEPHS’

Big Throng of Visitors Attend 
Annual Fete Day at 

Hospital

The forty-third annual fete day at 
St. Joseph's Hospital was observed in 
customary fashion at the Institution 
yesterday by the holding of a linen 
shower, and from three until six o’clock 
steady stream of former patients, 
friends and well-wishers streamed 
through the portals and left tangible 
evidence of their good feeling In the 
form of gifts of linen. The lavish use 

fttftl Irnn»

■tote Hours, » a. m. to «. p. m.
Wednesday. » a. as. to 1 p. Saturday. I a ft to I N » a e

; * i V i y « . Vr v ■- ■ » * Sitm > .%.*?,:/*■ v *• 4-.-.jy: ï. .n *«' • -i

Handsome New Sweaters
in Sleeveless and Coat Styles

JUST now would be a very opportune time in which to select a new 
Sweater for Spring wear. Recent shipments have brought us a 

lot of new styles in both sleeveless and coat models. _ ■ __

The Sleeveless Models are mostly knitted in form
fitting styles witth square collars and often tying 
in front by means of knitted cords and pompoms.
They arc offered in a wide selection of color*-*
*5.50 to 912.75.
Sweater Coats, too, are offered in new styles and an 
unusually fine selection of colors. Plain and fancy 
stitcheq are shown, while others are made of fine 
knitted wool jersey. Collars of various types in- 
sluding the long roll collar and sailor collar are fea
tured—*8.50 to *15.75.

formed the spacious corridors and sun
rooms into a veritable bower, reflective 
of the advent of spring, and evoking 
the admiration of all who attended the 
delightful function.

Attractive Arrangements.
The guests were welcomed on arrival 

by a reception committe including Mrs. 
Chaa. Wilson. Mrs. W. T. Barrett, Mrs.
■fefWHIWSNbSfe
ter. The gifts of sheets, pillowtdip», 
towels, etc., were deposited in the 
nurses’ reception room, which was 
beautified by huge geraniums in bloom, 
dainty trefoil, and bowls of spring 

—
A delicious tea was served In the 

east and west sun rooms, Mrs. John 
Hart and Mrs. Hallam presiding over 
the carnation-decked tea-table In-the 
former, while Mrs. George Jay and 
Mrs. B&nncrman poured tea in the west 
room, where the table was centered 
with an épargna filled 
and violets. Assisting in serving tea 
were the following pupil-nurses: The 
ui*=ea ti Croft. M Cannon, M - 
E. Dorr.U, H. Cameron ant C 1

Broadcloth
A particularly fine collec
tion of this popular ma
terial in splendid quali
ties is being displayed at 
this store. They are 
shown in various shades 
of green. slatc. plum, pnr-

Çle, burgundy, navy, 
eltin blue, saxe blue, 
also black — $4.95 to 

$7.95 y<L

Women's 
Silk Hosiery

Black Fibre Silk Boot 
Hom. Very fine quality, 
60< a pair. ’*
Fibre Silk Hom in brown 
or black. Price, $1.00 a

Silk Hom, in black; white, 
tan, nigger, leather 
brown, maize, navy and 
aand. $1.75 a pair.

Phone 1876 
First Floor 1877

Red fern Corsets
Spring Models

We-carry a large assortment 
of Redfero models—models 
for the very slender, the 
medium slender and the 
stout figures, and each and 
every one is equal in wear
ing quality, in shape, and 
in comfortable fitting to the 
most expensive Corset you 
can buy.
Our experienced Corsetieres 
will fit you to a Redfem 
from 95.50 and up.

1211 Douglas Street 
Sayward Building

4L

iiinmuiiHunininiiinuniuunnituinriiillEllilEEmlllllllll
Satisfactory Reflections
Again, this season, the new DA A Models 
are just right and give the perfect foundation 
for the latest styles in dress, and the Minor 
tells a tale of satisfaction.
Moreover, owing to < 
model factory, the price of D Jk A corsets < 
of equal quality So always lower,—often ha* p
Sold bp dealers who give beet value to their <

son. The decorative scheme represent
ed the artistic handiwork of Mrs. A. 
McDermott, assisted by Mrs. J. Hunter.

Presentation of Linen.
Mrs H. A- Gvward Jn a happy Utile

itawarroramny ipm^^ Tr^ iiTrrw
linen to the Sister Superior and Sisters, 
on whose behalf Dr. Barrett voiced 
their feeling of gratitude and apprecia
tion. With this little ceremony over, 
the visitors adjourned to the hall, 
where an especially attractive musical 
programme was furnished, the ar
rangement* being in the hands of Mrs. 
Chag. W-UNDti. «wag# were eootribwtsd 
1>y Mrs. I). R Campbell. Mrs. H. Pooley, 
Mrs. Daniel Day. the Misses D. Dorrell. 
Bannerman, Margaret Lewis and 
Messrs James Hunter and David 
Hughes. Mrs, A. Gibson accompanied 
the various numbers with the grace 
and skill which have made her talents 
in this direction in such wide demand.

WELL-KNOWN SPEAKERS 
FOR SAANICH EXHIBIT

IN HER GLORY.
Mr le» "So your wife bee bed e trip 

In an airplane V
Btylee—"Yea, she wee up to-day." 
-How-d she Mke ttT*
"Tickled to death. You m, when

the crowd
* hater—To

Lectures on Health and Hy
giene at West Road Hall 

Saturday

The Health Exhibit which will be 
held by the West Saanich Women’s 
Institute on Saturday is arranged with 
a view to bringing home to parents 
and residents the need of more atten
tion to the health not only of the 
"child In our midst,” but of the people 
generally. A*' this work is being car
ried out with the support and sym
pathy of the Department of Agricul
ture, the Hon. E, D. Barrow, Minister 
of Agriculture, will open the exhibit at 
3 ».m.

Mrs. Ralph Smith will also «peak 
on the needs of the echool*- both from' 
the standpoint of beautifying the

grounds and the Interiors of the 
rooms. All members of the Institutes 
In the municipality will be glad of the 
opportunity of hearing Mrs. Smith, 
who is honorary member of the lnsti* 

tte.-jamtatw. uad
convenor of the Committee on Légis
lation for the Federated Institutes of 
Canady.

Rev. Hugh Dobson, of Dominion- 
wide fame on health work generally 
and child welfare especially, will give 
a lecture on the advantages of the 
school nurse, and of the school as a 
community centre. Dr. Ernest Hall 
will speak on Venereal Diseases as .
— mm m —, n ,i ~ ,a «Mi if i . Wk, - - -c .... ■*»..' • -wlvfvvlng TnllWen. TnfW WvTurPp’wH
be Illustrated with lantern elide» 
Reeve Jones will occupy the chair and 
all members of the Council and 
School Board have been cordially In
vited to attend.

IN A FIX

“What are you positing over, John?" 
asked his wife.

"Why, that Mrs. Newrieh wo gave 
the 8L Bernard pups to writes asking 
if it should be fed on meat or doe
biscuit."

“WeB, on biscuit, shouldn’t Mr 
“Yes, but she spells biscuit with • 

•k.’ and if 1 spelled the word right 
It might hurt her feelings."

‘■'"'‘Tffr.'nBfy'TffFiL'------
"But she spells meat with two ’«•.**

^
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There Is a Wonderful Commingling of Fruit. Flowers. Ribbons and
Feathers in the -

New Spring Millinery Styles
It may be the fetching little Flower 

Turban, raged with Maltne. or the large 
PictUTd* Hat of Maline and Lise re turned 
np sharply at the back, with single skelton

*
The modest Poke, coquettish Directoire.

Watteau Sailors or Turban, (these being 
shown also with side bands,) Chinese 
Turbans, becoming Napoleonic or Mush
room with deep back bandeau, comprise 
the shapes of the moment.

Ribbons continue in favor, most pleas- 
ing and artistic Models are being de
signed from all widths; pert bows, dash
ing loops, large Rbeettes with cut ends.
Cire Ribbons are appearing on many 
new mpdels.

extent of the styles, the color assortments, the pretty trimming effects and the reasonable prices 
a»k«l should easily solve the selection of a becoming Spring Hat.

Ready-to-Wear Hats Priced From $3.50 
Pattern Hat* Priced From $8.75

See the New 
Spring Coat*

728-730-734 Tate* St
LIMITED

Tel. 3983.

See the New 
Spring Suit*

-s**?

Pm STATES 
-SPWBH

LAUDS OKANAGAN AS 
SPLENDID PRODUCER

Dr, K. C. Macdonald Has 
Something Good to Say 

About Land Scheme

___  Legislative Press-Gallery.
March 19.

. Another speaker on the debate this 
afternon in connection with the budget 
was Dr. K. C. Macdonald. Liberal 
member for North Okanagan, who 
•aid: “The best way to stop the pos
sible spread of Bolshevism, is by low
ering the cost of living, and doing 
something definite towards increasing 
production. In this connection I,should 
like to refute some of the statements of 
members of the opposition, and point 
out that never before in the history of 
the Province has agricultural develop
ment l»een so much to the fore. The 
huge sum of $49,500,000 represented the 
value of- farm produce last year. 1 am 
cettajn the residents of the farming 
districts are well satisfied with the pre
sent administration of the Department 
of Agriculture."

Practical Appointment.
Dr. Macdonald said it was a matter 

for congratulation that at last a prac
tical farmer held the portfolio of agri
culture.

Mr. Walters Speaks.
Joseph Walters, member, for Tale, 

was the next speaker. He dealt at 
length with the question of mineral 
production, claiming that more atten
tion should be given by the Minister of 
Mines to the utilisation of by-products.

He spoke of the apparently abortive 
efforts of the convention which re
cently visited Ottawa for the purpose 
of placing the real Iron and steel sit
uation before the Federal Government. 
Nothing much could be learned of this 
visit in the way of direct results, and 
he thought the Province might well 
proceed with a policy of its own with 
regard to scientific chemical research, 
and the encouragement of mining and 
other Industries.

opposed by Mr. Manson as unconsti 
tutional and one which cast the burden 
of legislating upon the LieOt--Govern- 
or-ln-Council rather than upon the 
Legislature. He moved the bill 
given a six months' hoist.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite declared the 
claims of the Government thàt it was/ 
a reform administration were unfound 
ed and he suggested that when the 
unemployed, thousands of them, des
perate ami without respect for the dig
nity of the House, started to express 
themselves, doubtless the Government 
would send out the member for Omin- 
ecg to "get off his twaddle'' to the in
dignant multitude.
" On a division the motion of Mr. 
Mansion was carried by a Government 
majority, Newcastle's member being 
supported, by the UunwrvaUv oppoai» 
lion. Major Burde and Messrs. Nelson. 
Weart and McGeer.

RAILWAY AN ASSET
Member for Caribosft Sees Great 

ture for P. G. E.
Fu-

GETS SIX MONTH HOIST

Hawthornthwaite Bill Provides 
Forty-Four-Heur Week.

for

Legislative Press Gallery.
Morning Sitting. March 20.

The suggestion by -A. M. Manson to 
give a six months’ hoist to the bill in
troduced by J. H. Hawthornthwaite, 
Newcastle's member, gave the latter 
full opportunity to re|>e:it his previous
ly-expressed predictions of coming 
trouble through the growing unem
ployment and the return of thousands 
of soldiers The bill, which calls for 
the establishment of a forty-four-hour 
week, leaving power in the hands of 
the Executive Council to apply it, was

Legislative Press Gallery, 
Night Sitting. March 19. _L_

Apart altogether from the rights 
and wrongs of the criticism levelled at 
Hie Pacific Great Eastern Railway, J. 
M. Torsion, member for Cariboo, In 
resuming the budget debate this eve
ning, said that the present Govern
ment had looked the matter straight 
in the face and the great thing now 
was to see that the line was made a 
financial success.

He saw no reason for doubting that 
this end could be‘brought about as the 
railway tapped a very large district 
that was extremely rich In natural re
sources. He was of opinion that the 
time would not be far distant and 
that the line would sooner or later be 
extended to the Peace River District 
was a certainty. Then it would be
come possible to ship large quantities 
of wheat to the coast where it could 
be milled and the southern portion of 
the province furnished with its own 
flour Mr Torston pointed to the fact 
that the construction would open up a 
big field for employment for returned 
soldiers as well as opportunities in 
other lines.

MODIFYING PLAN
Empress of Aeis Community Settle

ment Depuis lien Will Re
main at Capital.

Supplementing the messages which 
have passed between Premier Oliver 
and the Empress of Asia Community 
Settlement Deputation now at Ottawa, 
« reply to Mr. Oliver's wire, as al
ready published, was received to-day 
from Lieutenants Klrchner and Wal
ker by the Premier.

The message was as follows:
“Tour wire regarding financial re

sponsibility received. We are still 
conferring with Dominion authorities, 
and evolving modified plan of a. com
mon basis. Land Settlement Board 
have requested we stay in East at 
least another week until details of 
definite plan decided upon. Receiving 
every consideration from authorities

This message at any rate indicates 
for the deputation of soldiers a fuller 
consideration of their claims for rec
ognition of the scheme.

■

Spring 1919

TO-MORROW
And Following Days

OPENING DISPLAY
FASHION'S N JE WEST CONCEITS IN RQTAR1ANS ENJOY “STUNT"

BLOUSES
Ideas that splendidly conform to the most modern dictates of the mode. 
The woman Interested in the latest style developments will find here 

many dainty conceits of fashion to hold her attention.

UPQLAUl Ni Pi k' tiZJBA 11 UUfilMil — .ntiMjf i“wP-.’ “I- a* iv pw
NOVELTIES

A visit to our comfortable showrooms during the Opening will demon
strate that better values, better style's and better fit can be, 4 obtained 
here than elsewhere. You will also find that Blouses made to order ran 
be obtained for less money than would have to be paid for the ordinary 

Imported, ready-to-wear article.

Everything we 
show Is made on
the premises. ffijM 9^i _ Phone 4019.
which makes
oun a distinctly ••JSQTSGSL' 736 Yates Street 
Victoria instltu- '

JANITOR HD 
IN EMPTY HOUSE

House Hunters Find George 
Wallis Suspended From Rope; 

Worried Over '

Suspended from a rope made fast to 
the balustrade on the floor above, the 
body of George Wallis. Janitor of the 
Alexandra Club, wad found in a vacant 
house on Courtney Street this morning. 
He had evidently committed the deed 
three or four days ago, and was found 
In a most remarkable manner by two 
men who were looking for a house to 
rent

Wallis had apparently fastened the 
rope around the balustrade and put a 
running bowline around his neck. He 
t^n^leaped over and was killed in-

Two men who were engaged In the 
trying pursuit of locating a house to 
rent found this empty one and com
menced to make a survey. They saw 
the body dangling at the rope's end and 
were terrified. They notified the police 
that a woman had I committed suicide 
in the house When the police arrived 
they found the person to be a man, and 
papers gave his identification.

Demented Fer Seme Time.
Some little time ago Wallis met with 

an arcüdent at the Alexandra Club and 
had iiflra knee-caps broken. He Is said 
to have worried a great deal over his 
failure to obtain compensation for the 
injury.

Wallis had been residing on Johns 
Street, but ha$l not been seen there for 
a week. He originally came west from 
Saskatchewan, and for some time was 
a painter in Vancouver. He had been 
janitqr at the Alexandra Club for the 
last three or four years. He is believed 
to have relatives in New Westminster, 
and was about sixty years of age.

An inquest will most probably be 
held to-morrow morning.

OBITUARY RECORDS

William Henry Hickman passed 
awsy this morning at his home at 
190J Duchess Street after a. long 111- 
nes*. The late Mr. Hickman was born 
in Bristol. England, fifty-nine years 
ago. He has been seriously ill for 
many months and came to this city 
four months ago in the hope that the 
change of climate would prove bene
ficial. but without avail. He is -sur
vived by his widow and family re
siding at the above residence. The 
funeral will be held from the B. C. 
Funeral Chapel on Saturday morning 
at 8.46. proceeding to the Roman Ca
tholic Cathedral where service will be 
held. Interment will be made at Roes 
Bay Cemetery. No flowers, by re-

The remains of the late Robert Pat
erson Rithet will repose at the B. C. 
Funeral Chapel until Friday after
noon when they will be conveyed to 
the family residence. Thus funeral will 
leave the renidt-m e on Saturday at 
2.30 proceeding to St. Andrew's Pres-' 
byterian Church where service will be 
held at 2.45. Interment will be made 
in the famity mausoleum at Roes Bay 
Cemetery.

The remains of the late Martha Ann 
Middleton were laid to rest at Ross 
Bay Cemetery yesterday afternoon. 
Funeral services were conducted at 
the family residence ïAAïy Quadra 
Street, by Rev. T. Haberahon. There 
was a large attendance of sympathiz
ing friends and many beautiful floral 
offerings. The pall-bearers were: 
Messrs. N. J. Sproute. W. C. Hastings. 
A. W.-Rear and A. H. Ruggers.

Luncheon To-day Entertained 
Novel and Instructive Feature.

A moat elaborate and truly Rotary 
“stunt” entertained the members ef 
the Rotary Club at their weekly 
luncheon to-day. The chief performers, 
E. J. Down and P. C. Abell, with the 

■Karèaii» other - members,
were able not only to convulse their 
large audience, but also to Instruct 
them to a considerable extent in the 
industrial activities of the Province.

Perhaps the most pleasant feature of 
the day's programme was a vocal solo 
by Lieut. R. Webb, who displayed 
marked talent and training as «a singer.

J. H. Leisb, of Winnipeg, addressed 
the club briefly.

Bank Clearings.—Bank clearings for 
the week ending March 20 show an in
crease of $91,762 over the corresponding 
week of last year, according to figures 
issued by the Victoria Clearing House 
This year'» figures ere $1.840.60î. 
tfronr of—tlrr corresponding week 
year $1,740440.

■=

Catarrhal Deafness ’ 
and Head Noises

PIM ABSENT
Criticism With Regard to 

Shipbuilding Policy

MIDNIGHT DEFENCE

OF ADMINISTRATION

vi Legislative Press Gallery, 
Night Session, March 19.

Beginning his speech op the Budget 
a few minutes before midnight, Hon. 
T. D. Pattullo, Minister of I*ands, gave 
the Opposition some sharp raps over 
the knuckles In connection with what 
he termed * their unreasonable and 
groundless insinuations that the Lib
eral Government • was not doing its

Very briefly and concisely he re
viewed some of the transactions and 
legislation carried out and left it to the 
common sense of his hearers to say 
whether or not there was anything 
the be ashamed t>L
On the other hand they had every 
reason to be proud of the progress 
made.

Mr. Pattullo had lust been preceded 
in the debate by W. R. Ross, member 
for Fdrt George, whose Interesting 
wanderings in search of something 
with which to criticise the administra
tion bad resulted Arr-takhlg^up almost 
the enUreXevenjiTK. Mr. Pattullo con
sidered >hot-tfiv speech by Mr. Ross 
was a vctyshigh tribute to the admin
istration of tni^l^uid Department, for 
the only Item hi regard 'to which Mr. 
Ross had raised as y question was one 
relating to a sum of $30. Considering 
the thousands upon thousands that 
had been handled Mr. Pattullo thought 
this a pretty good record.

In Chaotic State.
When the present. Gov ernment . took 

office it was common knowledge that 
the administration of the l^and I>e- 
partment was in a pitiful x state of 
chaos and it was next to impossible for 
a settler to locate on a suitable piece 
of land. Very gross complaints were 
made throughout the country as to 
the manner in which the late Govern
ment had handled the situation. With
in one month of taking office the 
present Government took steps to 
remedy this and land were brought 
back under Government control along 
the lines of transportation so that they 
could be made available for the Ihihv 
fide settler. The Government's Land 
Settlement policy was generally re
cognised as an excellent one by those 
who were sufficiently Interested to 
look into it and render judgment on it 
without political prejudice.

Mr. Pattullo explained the agree
ment whereby the Dominion Govern
ment undertook full responsibility for 
laying down a policy for the Returned 
Soldier and at the meeting of the Pro
vincial Premiers with the Federal au
thorities the Provinces had undertaken 
to co-operate to the limit of their ca
pacity. The Federal Government dis
tinctly stated that it did not wish any 
overlapping or any Interference on the 
part of the Provinces.

Doing Its Utmost.
British Columbia was doing Its ut

most in behalf of the returned man 
and It was a fact that the Soldiers' 
Settlement Policy laid down by this 
Government was only now, after two 
years, being adopted by the Federal 
authorities. The Province, said Mr. 
Pattullo, was prepared to transfer 
lands to the Dominion Soldier Settle
ment Board to help carry out its plans, 
to link up roads, furnish schools and 
supply any other governmental asslst-

The Government was .ready to go 
even further than the delegates of the 
Empress of Asia community scheme, 
Klrchner and Walker had suggested, 
and In view of the approval of the 
Government's proposals he was rather 
surprised at the reports in the hews- 
papers respecting the alleged utter
ances of those returned officers.

Mr. Pattullo referred to the camou
flaged statement given in the House a 
few days ago by the member for South 
Okanagan respecting that gentleman's 
connection with the Central Okanagan 
Land Company and his criticism of the 
Government'svland settlement scheme 
in that district. The speaker explain
ed the ramifications of the company's 
operations and said that Mr. Jones had 
been one of the chief promoters of thé 
company. The Government had found 
it necessary to step In and It would 
see that the matter; was straightened 
out so that the public's interests would 
be protected.

Shipbuilding.
Mr. Pattullo next reviewed the tim

ber situation of the Province and as a 
result of the Government's activities 
large order» -were now being- received, 
an order for seventy million feet hav
ing been negotiated yesterday. He re
ferred to the wonderful shipbuilding 
policy trotted out by the Opposition 
Just prior to the last election and ask
ed where the fleet of ships were now 
that was supposed to carry British Co
lumbia produce to the world's mar-

TELLS SAFE
TBTHKXT

AT HOME.

If you have catarrh, catarrhal deafness 
or head noises caused by catarrh, or if 
phlegm drops In your throat and has 
caused catarrh of the stomach or bowels 
you will be glad to know that these dis
tressing symptom* may be entirely over
come in many instances by the following 
JXCSUttSnLsWhlfih you pan easily jaieiiawe 
in your owii home at little cost. Secure 
from your druggist 1 ounce of Parmlnt 
(Doubt* Strength). Take" this home and 
add to U pun of hot water and a little 
granulated Rugar; stir until dissolved. 
Take one table*poonful four times a day. 
An improvement is sometimes noted after 
the first day's treatment. Breathing 
should became easy, while the distressing 
head noises, headaches, dullness, cloudy 
thinking, etc., should gradually disappear 
under the tonic action of the treatment. 
Loss of smell, taste, defective hearing 
and mucous dropping In the back of the 
throat are other symptoms which suggest 
Jhv presence of catarrh and which may 
often be overcome by this efficacious 
treatment It Js said that nearly ninety 

troubles are cawed 
must, therefore, he 

IjiaaLJHBfiBWHBÉlÉsÉMflMW—Maw— 
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treatment

We Are Always Glad to Show You Our Stock
Onr price* are right, and we can «end your parcel anywhere inside the City limit*. Come in 

and see the quality we have to offer.

re x 90 ins. Per pair, $3.50 and $3.00 
Bleached Sheeting, 70 and 72 ins. wide.

Yard. 75*. 65* and......................... 55*
Very Fine Quality Sheeting, 72 and 90 in».

wide. Yard, $1.00 and ........... .$1.25
White Turkish Towels, medium size. Per

pair. $2.00. $1.50 and ..............$1.25
Colored Stripe Turkish Towels, heavy 

quality. Pair, $2.00, $1.50 and $1.25 
Bleached Canton Flannel, 25 ins. wide. 5

yards for .................................  .$1.00
White Cotton, medium and heavy weight.

Yard, 30*. 35* and ......................40*
Fine White Cambric and Madapollam, :16 

ins. wide. Yard, 35*. 45* ami....50* 
Linen Crash Roller Toweling. Yard, 25*

30* and ..............................................35*
Heavy Circular Pillow Cotton, 42 ins. wide.

Yard-----1,^...;................................60*
Bleached Table Damask, 54 and 62 ins.

wide. Yard. 75* $1.35 and... $1.50 
HAUtaed Bleachéd Table Napkins, ' 6 for

$1.75 and ........  $2.25
All-Feather Pillows, covered strong tieking.

Per pair. $2.50 and ..................... $3.50
Horrockses’ White Flannelette, 34 and 36 

ins. wide. Yard. 65* and .  55*

ton or pure down. Each, $6.50. $7.50
to .......................................  $15.00

pleached Table Cloths, fine value, all sizes.
Each. $2.00. $2.75 and..............$3.50

Hemstitched Pillow Cases, good wearing 
quality. Each. 45*. 60* and......75*

Superior Hemstitched Linen Finish Pillow
Cases. Each.................................... $1.00

Embroidered Pillow Oases, fine patterns.
Pair, $2.50 and................ $3.00

Lace Curtains in white or cream, with deep 
borders • botlg sides. Per pair, $2.00, 
$2.75 and ...........  $3.00

Ladi,,' Plain Hemstitched Linen Handkerchiefe.
Per dozen. *2.00 *2.00 and....................«3.00

Lsdiee’ Embroidered Handkerchiefe. Bach, 20<
30* end .....................................................................OO*

Gent*, Hemstitched Handkerchiefs. Per dozen,
«3.00 and ............................................................«4.00

Gent's Linen Hemstitched Handkerchiefs. Per
dozen. «4.00. «7.00 and ............ «9.00

Grey Wool Blankets, tine values. Pair. «11.70.
—........... • •. «ÂS#..

White Wool Blankets, 60 x 80 and 64 x 84. Pair
«10.00 and .........  «10.00

White Flannelette Blankets, 68 x 76 and 78 x 84.
Pair. «3.00 and ............................................... «4.00

Hemmed Strong Pillow Cases, for hotel or room - 
Ins house. Special price, per dozen.... «3.00 

Large White Marcella Bedspreads, English make, 
«8.00. «6.00 and .........................................«0.00

Pure Irish Linens by the yard, all widths; Linen Toweling, Hand - Embroidered 
Madeira Goods, Irish Linen Tea Cloths and Runners.

IRISH LINEN STORES
T. E. LEIGH

V—r 1017-101$ Government Street

kets. They were all down, in United 
States ports loading lumber for Shang
hai and other ports. The whole scheme 
had been worked out by an astute 
gentleman named Brown, who was 
cute enough to go ahead with opera
tions on the basis of “Heads I win, 
tails you lose.”

In his address, which preceded Mr. 
Pattullos, W. R. Ross reviewed the 
various matters on which other mem
bers of the Opposition have already 
criticised the Government, no hew 
points being disclosed. Although the 
hour was late and he promised to 
make only one or two remarks, Mr. 
Ross spoke for nearly two hours.

O. McGeer. member for Richmond, 
was the last speaker, and It was con
siderably after midnight when he be
gan his speech in Which he replied to 
criticisms from the Opposition and ex 
plained that personal considerations 
were at the bottom of It. He said that 
about ninety per cent, of the buffoon
ery, which was not oratorical" at all. 
could be eliminated with great profit 
to all concerned and certainly to the 
political parties carrying on the busi
ness of the Province. Most of it he 
said was caused by the indiscriminate 
statements .of the Leader of the Oppo
sition.

COMMISSION MAY 
HAVE OW MEMBER

Public, Utilities Bill Ready for 
Presentation To-day 

in House

The new public utilities bill will 
enter the House this afternoon. An 
Important change which will probably 
be made to the bill In committee Is one 
affecting the six cent fare in Van
couver. The original Intention had 
been to have all existing rates con
tinued until changed by order of the 
board, and the bill will reach the House 
in that condition. The Government 
now' plans, however, to make a radical 
alteration In the case of Vancouver in 
order to meet public desires there. If 
the City Council cancels the existing 
agreement for a six cent fare, thus cre
ating a condition where the continu
ance of that rate Is caused by the utili
ties bill alone, the B. C. E. R. Company 
will be required to keep trash of'ait1 - 
extra money collected over a five cent 
fare. This will be placed in a trust 
fund in a chartered bank. Eventually 
when the commission duals with fares, 
the company will get the money back 
If six cents is adopted. If a lower fare 
is set the difference in the trust fund 
will probably go to the Vancouver 
General HospiUL / *

While the number of members on the 
board is left open at present as be
tween three and one. It Is believed that 
one commissioner will be agreed on, 
the salary to run between $7,000 and 
$8,000 per year. No appointee hag yet 
been selected.

An .appeal „frum. .board rulings on
duasttons al iawamp.be I shea
Court of Appeal. In other matters 
there may be an*appeal by leave of the 
commission or if that Is refused then 
by order of the executive. This appeal 
Is also to the Court of Appeal. Prose
cutions of companies may be launched 
by anyone without leave from the At
torney-General. The rate clause le to 
be hinged on the valuation clause, the 
■rota .ef t^ g*T^~
return on the valuation and to be com
patible with a fair and adequate ser
vice to the public. The valuation of a 
public utility will be on the basis of a 
going concern, having reference to the 
money actually and reasonably spent 
to provide equipment necessary for 
present day operations. All extrava
gant expenditure or expenditure in an
ticipation of future growth la to be 
eliminated from considération.

Held Whist Drive.—The Fire De
partment entertained a large number 
of ladies and gentlemen aj a whist 
drive and Five Hundred tournament In
the rooms over the Main hail mat night Com Extractor" It cures In one day.

AtisotntetT' no inttr-w!ttr-~Pnt* 
ties ne other. He. at all dealer*.

Your Eyes Are Safe 
With Us

Krotor
Shur-on

We Make You 
This Promise

That the price you pay for your Glasses does not alter in 
sny way the care, the accuracy, or the thoroughness of 
our examination of your eyes. We are just as painstak
ing, just as particular, if you do not intend to buy (liasses 
of any kind.

Our charge for this-unusually careful and complete 
examination is usually only $2.00. There is no delay, no 
inconvenience—and we explain exactly what is wrong 
and how it may be corrected.

Phone 6361 for Appointment

Formerly 
Clugston’i

^ faotsùvùf

LIMITED 
“Optical Authorities of the West"

Head Office : Winnipeg,

1241
Broad St.

INTERESTS 
MAT BE OPERATED 

BY ANEW COMPANY
Rumor is That Organization 

Will Take Over Canadian 
Puget Sound Property

For the purpose of taking over the 
Canadian Puget Sound Lumber Co.’s 
Mttests .to victoria,, sod .timber hoMr.
cording to a statement made to The 
Time* by a responsible business man 
to-day. is at present being organised. 
The negotiation, it Is understood, has 
not yet been concluded, but it Is anti
cipated that the new organisation will 
be able to take ahold of the business 
In the near future, progress on nego 
Rations having been accelerated this..î-Sra'Av . i IMIO-W

The Canadian Puget Sound Lumber 
Company has been the subject of con
siderable litigation during the last few 
years, and those representatives of fin
ancial interests who have visited Vic
toria from time to time all Indicated 
that certain financial adjustments were 
necessarily precedent to any reorgan
isation of the Company. If the report

A SAD TRAGEDY
It often happens year < 

Why not -PwtMse’n

current to-day is true, then such ob
stacles have been removed. The Com
pany owns an up-to-date plant at Rock 
Bay, and extensive timber limits In the 
Jordan River and San Juan Districts. 
Its mill In the city was operated for a 
considerable period under lease by the 
Camera Lumbar CWAhis. lease-expir
ing last December. ----------- . 'Z."

RECOGNITION GIVEN.

Berne. March 19. — Via London, 
March 20.—The 8wise Federal Coun
cil to-day recognised the Aew Serbian- 
Croatian-Slovene nation.

DAMAGE IN BERLIN.

March 19.—Via London March 
20.—The damages incident to the latest 
revolt in Berlin will aggregate more 
than 612.000,000 marks. The Frankfort 
Nachrlchtea «aye. Claim# for dam- 

»<sr this amwmr-alrvBdrTigffyrawr-
filed against the city.

Daylight Saving Endorsed*—At He 
luncheon to-day the Rotary Club at 
the request of the Montreal Club, 
heartily endorsed the system of day, 
light saving In Canada, It was stated 
that the Montreal Club is ends** 
to line up the Rol 
bmthéebtiYrffyi

Croat War

have ami 
Call aaS w U
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0
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READ THIS FIRST
If you were suddenly forced to get,
q.-iiaO-fift quickly*

and you had something that you valued
at $200.00, worth all of that, and- 
hud to have that $100.00 quick.Soldier Settlement Board Chair

man Outlines Policy to Audi
ence of Membefsof Parliament

WHAT W0Ü1D YOU DO?
You would sell that something for W

the $100—eh!* Rift ht first time. Now 1

* «■»
days—absolutely a case of MV ST.
We've a $40,000.00 stock of the finest, 
newest, highest grade shoes In the city, 
and we're going to sell every pair for mmm 
what they will fetch. BUT we must ■■ 
hate the $20.000.00

The Cash ShoeNOW THEN
are we going to give bargains? Don’t 
ask that question again. Shoes will be 
sold for the first days at V4-price, (4- 
PTtce and less. Forget what you know 
about pricea You'll learn what

705 Fert Street
■•it Campbell’* Dreg Start

MUST MEANS Closed down yesterday till Friday
morning for the purpose of stock
taking, re marking the stock, ami 
cutting down the prices to the 
vanishing point. A big staff is 
employed with instructions to put 
profit overboard and to hoist the 
“ Jolly Rodger’’ to the masthead. 
It will pay you to be here when

33 Pairs
Oily Ladles

Cray Kid wu open up

' ^ÈÊÊÊÊÊÊ0 * MÊÊÊÊ y~ '

ARCHDEACON STUCK

Royal Geographical Society 
Recognizes His Activities 

•• «- ■ in Far North

London, March 20.—The Royal Geo
graphical Society has awarded the 
back grant to Archdeacon Hudson 
Stuck, of the Yukon, in recpgnition of 
his travels in Alaska and bis ascent 
of Mcftmt McKinley in 1»13.

Seattle. March 20.—Archdeacon Hud 
aon Stuck, an Alaska Episcopal 
Church official and author of works 
on travel in the North, has claimed 
that hi* ascent was the Ural ever made 
of Mount McKinley, Alaska, the high- 
hat mountain on the North Americanest mountain on tne norm American plMclng eoidlen« on tl 
continent. Others have asserted they ^ lhja there was a 
mci'kad thit "fun of tHs» nontinent** ■, ... «_ .reached the “top of the continent 

—» ahead of his parly. __-.
Archdeacon Stuck has made a plea 

that the big snow-capped peak be 
called Mount Denali, which he eeserts 
Is the original native Indian name.

The Archdeacon baas made sev
eral winter dog sled tours over the 
snow trails along the Arctic coast be
tween Point Barrow, up at "the cor
ner of thé continent,** and Herechet 
Island, a Canadian outpoert at the 
mouth of the Mackenzie River. He 
also has piloted a launch over nearly

at Fort Yukon, ten miles inside the 
Arctic Circle.

KELLY, PRESIDENT 
OF GRAND TRUNK, 

COMES TO CANADA

Halifax. March 20.—Among the civil
ian passengers who arrived here on the 

• S.S Baltic, to-day was H. Kelly, presi
dent of the Grand Trunk Railway.

He left by special car attached to the 
Maritime Express.

H0CKEN SPEAKS AT __ 
AN ORANGE MEETING

Cornwall, OnL, March 20.—In con 
nection with the annual meeting of 
the Orange Grand Lodge of Eastern- 
Ontario, a largely-attended public 
meeting took place last night. Sir 
8am Hughes could not attend.

H. C. Hocken. M. F„ of Toronto, de
nied the charge sometimes laid at the 
door of Orangemen that they were 
biggota. and said that through their 
efforts the Roman Catholics of On
tario had been given more privileges 
than those In any other province.

He advocated, as did Dr. Edwards, 
who followed, a national system of 
education and said that in Quebec 
Province th% people were not allowed 
to have compulsory education because 
the bishops of the Roman Catholic 
Church did not want it.

NOVEMBER 11 AS
THANKSGIVING DAY

OttaWa, March 20.—I. E. Pedlow, 
Liberal member " from South Renfrew, 
has given indice of a resolution in the 
Commons declaring that November 1 
each year should be set aside as a day 
of national thanksgiving to be a per
petual memorial °f the signing of the 
armistice ending the great world war.

Representatives of, the Retail Mer
chants’ Association of the Dominion, 
who waited on Hun. A. K. Maclean, 
Acting Minister of Trade and Com
merce, yesterday also urged that No 
ven 1 her 11 be fixed permanently at 
Thanksgiving Day In the Dominion.

NO APPEAL.

I»nd<Yh, March 2».—(Canadian Press 
Dispatch via Reuter's!—The Privy 
Council to-day refused leave to sp 
peal in the case of the Attorney-Gen
eral of Ontario and the Church of 
Christ (Christian Scientist) vs. Cam 
ému, it ai.

Mips May Orr, of Bobsvaygeon. Ont 
desired that the whole of her estate, to 
the value of over $200,060, should be 
used “for good only." She made lie. 
quests to several Christian Scientist 
churches. Her next of kin disputed 
the home bequests and, the court or 
dered that the Attorney-General 
should be added as a party. The On
tario courts decided in favor of two 
bequests, but the Supreme Court of 
Canada overruled this and thel egacy 
thereupon fell Into the residue of the 
•state for the next of kin's benefit.

WORLD LEAGUE UPHELD.

Lucerne, March 20.—At td-da>1 
meeting of the International Confer 
ence of Christian I»abor Associations, 
In session here, a resolution strongly 

• swpporliw -tine * -f -Nwtiwtt& WiUt
passed: "TMefT ireIW deMtatw tn- 
rltiding representatives of associations 
In Switzerland. Germany. Austria. Hun
gary, Holland and Lithuania.

BOARD OF SURVEY.

London.f March 20—The Canadian 
Overseas Ministry of Militia has ap 
pointed* a Board of Survey to be re
sponsible for the inspection prior to 
embarkation of all ships used for the 
repatriation of Canadians. This Iwdy 
will consist of memlnirs appointed by 
the Quartermaster-GeneraI and the 
Director of Medical Service*. It will 
Inspect sanitation, ventilation, heating 
and .mestdng accommodation, also that 

• «# - the - hospital ahUuk . dçddf t^ç.
numbers to be respectively accommo

FINE TYPE OF MEN 
GM BACK TO LAND!

A large number of Western members I 
of Parliament gathered In room 17 ut I 
the Victoria Memorial on Tuesday I 
night to heai%V J. Black, chairman of I 
the Soldier Sett lenient Board, explain | 
the soldier land settlement proposals. \ 
The gathering had the effect of prac
tically- clearing the House of Com- I 
mens and for the second time since I 
Confederation the House had to ad- | 
joum for lack of a quorum.

Mr. Black gave a lucid and powerful | 
exposition of the situation which con
fronts the country with reference to | 

the land, lie show- 
great rush of ap

plicants in many of the provinces and 
that men of fine- type having farming 
experience and abundance of enthusi
asm were rushing forward to take ad
vantage of the opportunities offered.
In Manitoba 340 men had been accepted 
as qualified in the last three weeks. 
Altogether there had been 1,200 men 
assisted with loaes averaging $1.400. 
the total loans to settlers being 
$1,600,000. A large percentage of the 
men had from $600 to $2,000 capital. 
They were mostly farmers' sons or 
men who have worked on farms before 
epWMipg .ur men who had .dritlrd. Jmp 
the cities but now desired to ifefurn 
to the land.

Advantage of Collective Buying.
A feature of the address was the 

statement that plans were being per
fected to give the séttiers the advan
tage of collective buying of equipment 

hereby a considerable saving would 
he effected 1» the purchase of live 
stock the Board was being assisted by 
the Live Stock Branches of the Do
minion and Frovihoial Governments 
and only the best stock was lielng se
cured at the lowest prices. The Board 
was asking the m«-n to purchase the 
minimum of requirements the first 
year In order that they may not be 
too heavily burdened with debt.

Mr Black also outlined the inten- 
itong of the -Hewed wtttr regard 
jttandurdixing buildings. A rettdy- 
made, knock-down house would be 
shipped In at a price from 25 to 35 
;*er cent, lower than civilians could 
ay down similar houses. In the plan» 

of the.se houses special attention, was 
being given to the peeds of the women 
and their advice was being secured.

Problems For Individuals.
Mr. Black concurred In the remark 

or one of the members that this was 
not so much a problem for Govern
ments as for individuels. The land 
Settlement Board was an Institution of 
the Government organised for the pur
pose of providing b-adership. in carry
ing, out the provisions of the Ajct. He 
was making “co-operation" the watch
word of the Board and desired above 
ail things that the people of Canada 
should help to carry out the pro
gramme. It was essential that there 
should be unlteA-action.

On the origin of the Soldier Settle
ment Board a yearaxo it w— besieged 
by men who had left the farms to go 
overseas and who were anxious to re
sume work on their homesteads. Some 
were settled before the work was pro
perly organised. "We want to carry 
out thla_progrumme with a reasonable 
amount of sympathy for the men, but 
at the same time as a business pro
position. We propose to assist every 
returned man whose i»est Interest will 
he served by ludng located on a farm; 
and that no man shall be assisted who 
is not qualified. I don’t believe it is in 
any man’s Interest to go on n fafm 
unless he has sufficient practical ex
perience to understand the hardships 
as well as the joys."

He added that this precaution would 
possibly encourage criticism by men 
who were not qualified to go on the 
land, but it was a safe policy and one 
satisfactory to the men who could 
make goo* to be absolutely frank by 
putting all the cards on the table. The 
task would be easier. If this policy 
had been followed In the pàst.

Community Co-operation.
With regard to community co-opera

tion which was receiving the attention 
of the Board, Mr. Black stated that the 
Board was receiving valuable assist
ance from the Provincial Governments, 
universities, farmers' associations and 
veterans’ associations. In the West the 
Grain Growers'"Assoc iation was com
ing to the assistance of the soldiers 
in this way. and he had been assured 
that some of these organisations were 
going to take a special interest in the 
individual settler and give him the 
utmost encouragement and help.

Owing to the rapidity of demobilisa
tion the Board had been compelled to 
enlarge its organization rapidly. The 
volume Of business done to-day was 
twice as great as it was four weeks 
ago; but he said the Board was a 
business institution and was not going 
to be wrapped up and embarrassed, by 
too much red tape.
ReferredCtmr* 

nmtfcttr wtwn pa ma'm the appli
cants, he said they ^ere composed of 
men who understood the conditions of 
life under which the soldiers would 
have to live and make money, 
was the main consideration. These 
committees would be enlarged when 
necessary, but it was not essential for 
the applicants to present themselves 
at the Provincial Office, es field men,, 
graduates in the practice and science 
of agriculture, were being sent out 
to test the qualifications of the sol
diers so that no time would be lost 
The Advisory Loan Committees, com
posed of men who have had experience 
In lending money on farm property, 
were required to satisfy themselves 
that there was reasonable security In 

y bo**» See if

That standing

THEOLOGICAL SESSION.

Kingston. Ont., March 19.—Acting on 
the requests of a number of returned 
men who desire to serve a year ' In 
theological course* the Educational 
Hoard of the Preebytertan Church has

mini. HJf ,---------- -------- - ------
10 be held at Queen’s University this
summer. The session will represent 
the eastern colleges, which Include be
sides Queen's, Knox. Montreal and 
Halifax. ________

RELEASED ■^,LL,8TAt*

Jearex, Menu NUrch JO.—A telegram w£r£5ivedher* to-day from IM-iMP 
A B. Call of the Mormon Settlement 
at Ca talon va Colon*, stating that 
Bishop J. C. Bentley. Head Missionary 
James T. Whetten and Albert Tletjen, 
another Mormon, had been re^ased by 
Francisco Villa's troops and had ar- 
rtved at a logging <wrop sixty miles 
5>uth or CWftma Dublan and M ■***»

Still Seeking Crown Lands.
Regarding Crown lands, the Board 

had not discontinued its efforts but 
was redoubling its investigations.

A member questioned: “How are you 
going to get around the cry that the 
man who gets free land is being 
treated better than the man who has

Mr. Black said hie belief \________
the man who got desirable land near 
a railway would be much better off 
than the man who got a fiGe home
stead not Improved and somewhat re
moved from a market centre.

Another member asked If the soldier 
would be allowed to sell his equity 
after, sky five years. Mr. Black said 
that the Board Would be reasonable.

The chairman of the Board then 
dealt with the question of reserving 
certain parts of the land for soldiers 
still overseas. The Board* was en
deavoring to secure the release of for 
eel reserves, some of which would l* 
held a* special land.
P.JBaJf-,*l0l;d ihatJüis. .vKiwan «unrlan
uemi were glvfne valuable aaalalance

Worth Slî.oo a pair, oui of our regular 
» ------- -stockv Ab d

$4.60
pair.

These gooki) are the finest on the 
market to-day; made by one of Can
ada’s foremost high-grade makers.

FRIDAY MORNING at 10 o'Clock
for the prices we «plot- will sure emuw * rJmmotion.

>1 WHIRLWIND CAMPAIGN
to reduce a $40,000 .stock to 1000 Cash in a few ilaya' selling.

READ THIS! READ THIS!
Signed statement by the Proprietor of thn “0. S. H.“

“Every prive quoted in this advertisement is absolutely SepeSïiàblë; ÿ#T can 
profitably leave household duties for a rtnr and buy alnww for the tuUrt . family at 
these MUST SKI.Ij prices. We must have $20,000 vault and you will miss the biggest 
bargains of a lifetime if you fail to attend.

“Yours for Better Values,
“0. S. H."

Men's Highest Grade 
SlOGoodyear 

mm Wetted 
fôW Shoes

Go ou sale at 10 o'clock 
Friday morning for

thole are not a few small fixes, but are a full and complete line of Can - 
ada s beat; al«s «'a lo »\e, and plenty of them—% price- 

,> opening Snap—Be here.

OTHER BIG 
BARGAINS

The windows tell a startling story. 
See them.

1,000

2» Mrs tidies’ 
Highest Brade 

Welted
PlM$S

Neatly 
/■.-flew
Makes
worth gti.00 and $7.50 

pair. Opening Sale

$1.60
I util-.

This is for the opening 
hour only, and we cannot 
guarantee that any of 
these will he left after 

noon Fridav.

Ladle»* $6, $7 
and $10 Boot*
in Goodyear Welts anil Maekay 

Sewn Soles.

On. Sale at 10 o'clock for

pair.

The sizes in this lot, which comes 
in button and laving styles, run 
from 8's to <p/n, with all sizes in 
between; in Patent, Gunmetal ami 
Colored Keignskin. Don't miss 

this.

SALES-
LADIES

WANTED

off every pair of Geo. A. Slater's “Invictus” Boots in 
the house. We ape special city agents for this line— 
“Canada’s Best Shoe"—and this cut applies to all 

Men’s and Ladies’ Invictus Boots.

C.S.H
706 FORT STREET

TRAVEL 100 MUES
if necessary, to get in on this, the 
greatest shoe event ever held in 

the city.

GET YOUR SPRING SHOES AT THESE PRICES
SALESLADIES WANTED

Apply This Evening,
Before lO o'clock Fri

or
frlday

See Friday s Colonist
for full particulars.

=====

In helping the men to n proper onder- 
ot the condition*.

Training For Soldier Sutlers. 
Regarding further training for sol

dier settlers. Mr. Blech ssld the Board 
encouraging men who Imd not 

sufficient money to go to work with 
farmers and a seated llti 
Was being prepared
There were many such men wno wouiu 
lx* glad to assist a "turnf1llï> ™ Ï 
get on hie feet Th'" 'S*”",!? JL

would h, i.ugMs.1
and If hrd^lredUfu*Sir<?rs?n^|,1*«

^.t:,nth.’ui^dk«rho,;^

to pay one cent tor thoor*tloal train

ft was important to see thwt the man 
made good after he started, and the 
Board had Inaugurated the follow-up 
system, under which there wotdd be

report and the finding of thle com
mittee would determine the policy of 
the Board. In British Columbia there 
were many difficult problems by rea
son of the varietÿ of climatic and 
other conditions; and In Alberta the 
question of grazing lands was being 
Investigated.

Mr. Black answered many questions 
and *th<* Western metbbers exhibited 
the keenest interest in gll the phases 
of the land settlement policy.

nun. r— —-r ■■ — -----------——- — i.i— uiMkiTltV ssit
or ten âcres adjacent to city»—33w. separately
toward was not going to rush Into ItBoard was not going to rush Into 
blindly, but It was Investigating with 
the idea of finding out what class of 
farms and what combinations of farm-

VANCOUVER VETERANS
IN SIWOOTHER WATER

JE'ew-ztttinr.

the association would continue to 
prosper.

Comrade M. J. Creban gave notice 
of a resolution, which he and other 
copmtdes will present at the next 
annual Dominion convention of the 
Association and which if carried, will 
have an Important bearing on the 
policy of the organisation regarding 
membership. This résolution proposes 
that for three years after peace la de
clared the Army and Navy Veterans* 
Association admit to membership only 
veterans of other wars, long service 
men and soldiers who did not reach 
the active theatre In the present war, 
excluding veterans of the present war.

bers of the executive council of the 
Vancouver Branch of the Army A 
Navy Veterans' Association, J. EL 
Ward, D. A. Bailey, W. M. McKay and 
M. Mu Marsden, presented their resig
nations to the general meeting held 
last night. Vies-President B. Evans

would" cost”Csoada »1^WT»W«-rT«r
that the soldier made good on the farm 
than to leave him alone. The soldier 
settler would be visited and guided to 
his farming operations, but It proposed 
tactfully to guide these men to the 
first lew years.

Pressing Problsma.
There were some pressing problems 

which were receiving careful considera
tion. One was small holdings oi five

executive to work together harmon
ious! y was the principal reason ascrib
ed for the tendered resignations. A 
general discussion. In which thoee who 
participated spoke their minds freely, 
cleared the atmosphere and when the 
motion to accept the resignations was 
»™, «. «h.

Following this decision aevefal 
ibers expressed their pleasure at 
turn events had taken and p 

dieted that now that the general mis 
~~ RM|K away

HAMILTON BOARD-------------
OF TRADE DESIRES 

TARIFF LEFT ALONE

Hsmilton. Ont., March If. — The 
Hamilton Board of Trade ha» forward
ed ta-tha r*sfms Jfifkasr

CIVIL SERVICE AND
ORGANIZED LABOR

Ottawa, March 20.—The question of 
affiliation with organised labor came 
before the convention of the Civil Ser
vice Federation of Canada at its aee- 
eion here this morning. Two distinct 
groupe of opinion manifested them
selves, one of which stood for affilia
tion at the present time and the other 
for deferring the matter until a later 
date. The net result waa that it waa 
decided that the local association be
longing to the Federation’ shall take

teat against any tinkering with the 
tariff. The resolution reads:

“The Board of Trade of Hamilton 
views with alarm and strongly <_ 
poses Interference with the tariff at 
the preeent time. With the present 
conditions of labor any further unaet- 
tlement of trade would be bound ma-, 
teriaily to increase the number of men 
but of work." \

QUEBEC AND LIQUOR.

Quebec, March 16.—Hon. Walter 
Mitchell, Provincial Treasurer, *.„ 
nounced yesterday that the referendum 
on beer and wine will be held

longing to the FedeiffwfciawMi tin
next meeting In September, and that 
in the meantime educational work on 
the subject shall be conducted under 
a special commiQpe.

COFFEE CULTIVATION
. CENTRAL AMERICA

The cultivation of coffee le simple, 
writes Commercial Agent Strmchan hi 
Commerce Reporta, in describing coffee 
cultivation and harvesting in Central 
America. Earth is drawn up toward 
the tree so that the railfall la drained 
off the rows. To prevent the washing 
away 6f the htlleidee rectangular pita 
are dug at intervals which collect the 
surplus flow of water, causing it to 
seep slowly through -the soit Plowing 
Is not desirable. Weeds are cleaned 
out twlée a year with machetes.ut twice a year with machetes. 

Tbe

dry season. The cherries ripen at the 
dose of the nUny season. All the cher- 
ries on any given plant do not rip. n it 
the same time. Where a sufficient 
supply of labor Is available, only the 
ripe cherries are removed at the first 
picking and the rest are left to mature, 
but when there is a shortage of labor, 
all approaching ripeness are. removed 
at a single picking. The few scatter
ing ones that remain are permitted ta 
ripen sn0 f*U to the ground, to bo 
picked up by the poor people of the 
neighborhood and cleaned for their 
own use.

Coffee la quite generally picked by 
women and girls, who receive a fixed 

■ measure, . TbarpicJUra.«Ui«*r...
fastened to the waist, leaving 

both hands free. Where the task sys
tem la employed, planters complain 
that the pickers are apt to., injure tbs 
trees through careless handling. The 
baskets are emptied Into measures, the
-------------- into carts, and the fruit hanl-

"beneOcâO," a building fitted 
out with machinery for removing the

1

mspôem
msppsm m«ntll«WT I» «pen- 
Mve, beyond the reach of the smaller 
growers, who find It more practicable 
to *11 the fruit in the cherry to the 
larger flnqueros. The benefteto capac
ity In moat localities In considerably 
greeter than the crop; thin condition 
assuring the smaller grower, active 
competition. The motive power of e 
bénéficié In water power or «team lit 
Salvador and Nicaragua there are few 
good stream» In the coffee country. 
Water I» needed tor washing and f«r- 
mentlM coffee and watering animal»; 
as well as for motive power Many 
flnqueros have constructed large, open 
cement cisterns, which cones* water 

Idùrlhg tar relay seenuiL

\
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MME FROM TROPICS ' 
TO VISIT MOTHERJllwaya in Good. Taste*

, W, Arthur, Member of Be 
nowa's Çrewr Has Visited 

All Parts of GlobeCANDY ROLLBefore buying have a look at our new goods 
arriving every day—Oxfords, Pumps and

, irrh i>if«Vrito+r*i n**rm
Our dettghtful "Homade Opera Roll achieved each an im-

e», that we the! riemiaglvtngs whatever in pre
senting two new delicacies that will undoubtedly receive 

the same reception. They are

Ar-ew*-vv.

Maynard’s Shoe Store NUGGET-FRUIT ROLL and MAPLE NUT ROLL
Phone 1232 649 Yates Street

WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE
Nugget Fruit Roll la made of whipped egg*, sugar 

monde and cherries—dipped in chocolate and rolled In co 
connut.

Maple Nut Roll Is made of pure maple sugar, dipped In 
chocolate and rolled In nuts.

Come Early and Avoid the Rush
Igow is the time to get your Bicycle overhauled and put in shape lor

the spaing
We have a good stock of accessories, including tires and all sundry

parts.
Work Guaranteed, Only Unien Mechanics Employed

$1.00 Per Pound

WEEK-END SPECIALS
Ya Olds* Fashioned Molaeeee Toffee, plain or Or _

peppermlnt.-’Per half-pound..................... ..............*m)C
Peach Fruit Ice Creem-r-Very delicious.

Per dish .......................................... l.............. ..............

PLIMLEY & RITCHIE, LTD.
«11 V»W 8% ................... u ... Th, Vo ion 9t*ro ,

NEWS IN BRIEF
Your Firs Insurance le costing too 

much. See the Independent Agency.
Canadian. British, French. American 
Companies. Duck & Johnston *$ 4 ft

Troublesome Mowers cured at the 
Lawn Mower Hospital. 412 Cormorant 
Street. •

* A *
We Have Clients Waiting for fur

bished houses of from 5 to 16' rooms.
-Phone «« at 2780 T’embdrtoti' ~Jt"rikm. 
•26 Fort St. •

ft ft ft
Skates Hallow Ground, at Wilson's 

Repair Shop, 111 Cormorant. *
A Ù »

Gardening Time Has Arrived. — 
Heavy strong spading forks, $220; 
Spades, $1.80; Hoes, SOc; Rakes, 36c to 
$1.75; Trowels, 15c. R. A. Brown A 
Co., Union Store, 1302 Douglas St. * 

ft ft ft
Jack's Stove Store,—Stoves, ranges, 

heaters bought and sold. Cash paid. 
Phone 5719. Will Call, 805 Yates SL • 

Ù tf A
Our Signs Speak far Themselves.— 

Manser Sign Co. Ask for G. Be van. 
Prop. Phone 2887. *

ft ft ft
“Other Worlds ThsnaPurs” subject of 

lecture at Esquimau MéÂodist Church. 
Friday night by F. Napier l>enlson. •

ft ft ft
.Campbell's Ship Axes, $6.50; Camp

bell's Adzes, $6.60; Campbell's Slicks, 
$6 to $5.50; Mauls, $1.60 And $2. K. A. 
Brown A Co.. Union Store, 1302 Doug
las SC *

ftr *r *
Prof. Odium, M. A., B. 8c., of Van- 

Mu ver will lecture under the auspices
•f the British Israel Association, on 
(I) "The Tyro Antagonistic Kingdoms 
Of All Ttroçs;'? (2) “The Material 
Fountains of Living Waters and Sec
ond Coming of CtiHal. Thursday and 
Friday, March 20 srftS . 21. 8 o'clock 
sharp. First Presbyterian Chjirih. Ad- 
mi** mn free. *

☆ Ù »
The Annual Meeting oT the Anti- 

Vaccination League will be held to
night in the K. of P. Hall, room No~ 3, 
commencing at eight o’clock. All cor
dially invited. *

ft ft ft
Wins Military Cross. — Captain 

Spencer Walpole Ktnred, son tot Mrs: 
Kinred of Derby Square. Douglas, Isle 
of Man, has been awarded the M. C. 
for conspicuous gallantry and devo
tion to duty. Captain Spencer Kinred 
is twenty-eight years of age, and en
listed at the outbreak of war In the 
Canadian Scottish. He was wounded 
in May, 1918, and again twelve months 
later. He Obtained his commission in 
1916, and lit 1917 was made a captain 
and transferred to a machine gun sec
tion. He was on the island about a 
year ago. Captain Kinred was sta
tioned in Nanaimo when the war 
broke out. * * A

Firs Call.- The Fire Department was 
called out to Menxiee Street this morn
ing to extinguish a fire which whs 
consuming a tree.

A A A
Seamen Sentenced. For deserting 

from their ship, the Cape North, Cap
tain Cow per, three seamen were yes
terday sentenced to ten weeks' hard 
labor by Justices of the Peace North-
«ut °r* fTT^iii. "*** *****11 nu^i.
Hr Harteiwen sm

0“»’ Signs Are Different.—Manser 
•tgn Co. Ask for Q, Be van. Prop. 
Phone 28IT. •

AAA
All Over Town, Fred Mellor Signe—

Phone 3666.
AAA . ■ v—

Lady Alderson Chapter, I. O. D. E.-
The regular meeting of the Lady A1 
derson Chapter will l*e held at 2.30 
liou °n Frlday nexl al lhc Alexandra

AAA
Speeders Fined.—Mrs. Hilda Court, 

Leo Sweeney and F. C. Wilton wiere 
l.<Un the. 4*ttlico_Ct>yi^ thi* »iorn - 

ingrôF' iïèëëaing Tfie speed Tlffilt:-----~
A A A

Inquiries From Winnipeg.—Several 
inquiries have been received by the 
I>evelopment Association from resi
dents of Winnipeg ibquesting litera
ture and information about the city 
and Island. These people state that 
they are desirous of moving to â more 
trophical climate.

AAA
Scottish Concert.— A treat Is In store 

for concert patrons In the Odd Fellows 
Hall on Friday evening. With the per
mission of the local manager of pon
tages May McKay, the fiunous Scot
tish comedienne has consented to ap
pear. Other artists will include Mrs. 
Jameson, who will give as one of her 
numbers. “Doon the Burn Davie Love*'; 
Miss Millar will sing. "My Ain Folk"; 
Miss Geat, Mr. Jas. Petrie. Jack Dob- 
ble, J. Taylor, J. Rol>ertson will also 
add numbers. Mrs. Lewis Hall will 
accompany the artists. Jamie Walker 
will give a recitation, and Tom Gibson 
will demonstrate how by the use of 
Indian clubs one can keep well and 
strong. No Scottish concert would be 
complete without D. Cameron on the 
pipes. The choir will be taken sharp 
at 8 by Trustee P. J. Riddell.

JVeacfJtorem
725Yates StredM

Branch 
1115 Dougla

—-SIBaeral 
will toe on the programme at'tHé Tan - 
tages Theatre J*!» evening. They are 
joining hands with Tom McKay's Scot
tish. Revue, which has caused such a 
riot of fun all week, and will make 
a Scottish night of It.

The Sons of Scotland and St. An
drew's Societies offered to help Tom 
McKay make a night and have a num
ber of very versatile artists to enter
tain t^e public. It is quite certain that 
the programme will be of exceptional 
interest and may prove so attractive 
that it will have to be repeated. The 
Scots Of the town are expected to bo 
present in huge numbers.

Dates of Editorial Convention.—In
formation has boon received by the 
Development Association that the Na
tional Association will arrive In this 
city on August 17, and leave the fol
lowing day. Arrangements are now 
being made for the entertainment of 
the party.

All males and females of age resi
dent six mouths In B C can sign 
MODERATION LEAGUE, Provincial 
Petition.

LOCAL MARKET
1711 Government Street.

FISH, VEGETABLES AND FRUIT 
FRESH DAILY.

Prices reasonable.
Food Board License applied for.

Victoria Wood Co*
p«<M» an sot j.hnM. siTMt
Sieve Weed $$.M per Cerd

Pacific Transfer Co.
A. CALWELL

Heavy Teaming ed Every 
Ortcdptlen a SpeelaWy-

P Sense 24S -S48.

I Express, Furniture Removed,
I Eeggege Checked end le ere A 
1 '■ 111 ■ 1 ................... i

Oer Motto: Prompt and eh 
servies Complaints w* he Was 
rttk wUkootèela#. 
tv Ce mass—I Ob. Vtotorin. •> <

Dainty Design» in

SPRING
BLOUSES

This year our showing of 
Spring Waists comprises many 
unusually smart effects and 
cleverly conceived designs. They 
are very reasonably priced as 
comparison will show. Prices:

$1.75 te $S.5$
See Our Window Display.

(.A. Richardes* t Ce.
. Victoria Houm, «3» Yat* St

Aganta far the New Idea 
Pattern a.

Th* Beeman 
Garden 
Tractor

Aad Walking engine

has beta thoroughly test
ed under practical every
day conditions in various 
localities, and is being 
heartily endorsed by truck 
gardeners throughout. the

SCOTS ON PROGRAMME

Great Time Expected at Pantagee To
night When Scottish Night Will 

Be Observed.

MILBURN'S 
LAXA-LIVER 

PILLS

AUDIENCE HEARS OF 
MOUNTAIN SURVEYS

A. 0. Wheeley Lectures on Ex
periences in the 

Rockies

Act as a stimulant to the sluggish
liver, clean the furred tongue, sweeten 
the foul, obnoxious breath, and dear 
away all the poisonous accumulations 
from the system by causing the bowels 
to move regularly and naturally every 
day. thus preventing as well aa curing I 
constipation, sick headaches, bilious I 
headaches, water brash. heartburn, and j 
all diseases arising from a lazy, slow 
or torpid liver.

They are purely vegetable, small and 
easy to take, and there is nothing of 
the griping, weakening and sickening 
effects of the old fashioned purgatives.

Mrs. John Kadey, Uhlpman. N. B.. 
writes: "I have been using Milburn’s 
Laxa-Liver Fills for some time and 
can recommend them to anyone suffer
ing from heartburn and liver trouble. 
I tried other remedies, but they only 
relieved me for a short time. I always 
recommend La xa-Liver Fills to all suf
ferers, as I think they are a valuable 
remedy."

When you go to your dealer and ask 
for Laxa-Liver Pills, eee that you get 
the genuine * Mllburn’s." Price S6c. a 
vial at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Mllburn Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

How the heights of the Rockies were 
surveyed was described with the aid of 
striking lantern slides by A. O. Wheeler, 
who lectured to a large audience un
der the auspices of the Victoria branch 
of the Engineering Institute of Can
ada at the Girls’ Central School last 
night. Mr. Wheeler is the well-known 
Alpinist.

Mr. Wheeler, whose associations with 
the survey of the Rockies Is well- 
known. told the audience exactly how 
the great work was ‘carried out, and 
added to the Interest of hi* address by 
his account of many humorous and 
pathetic Incidents which occurred In 
the various camps.

He pointed out that the survey of the 
Rockies is divided into three section* 
from the International Boundary to the 
line of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
from thence to the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway and then to the northern boun
dary of British Columbia and Alberta. 
Ho far, he said the survey of the first 
section and about half of the second 
had been completed. There were two. 
distinct parts to the survey, the work 
on the mountain passes, and the sur
vey of the mountain tops between.

From the sweltering heat of the 
Australasian tropics to the frigid 
zones of the Great Northwest is only 
an incident in the world-wide travels 
of - T. W. Arthur, of Melbourne, Aus
tralia, - but it has proved one of hi» 
most Interesting experiences.

Mr. Arthur reached this port from 
Australia on the last voyage of the 
liner Niagara as a member of the 
complement of officers shipped to this 
coast under Capt. A. ti. Morton to 
take over the motorship Benowa, 
building at Seattle to the order of the 
Commonwealth Government.

After being engaged for a period of 
four yearq in lighthouse construction 
In the Northern Territory of Aus
tralia; Mr. Arthur found himself hack 

Melbourne and availed himself of 
the opportunity of shipping with the 
crew assigned to the Benowa in order 
that he might visit his aged mother 
in Winnipeg. Mrs. Arthur, widow of 
Capt. G. Arthur, who for fifty year» 
navigated the high seas between Kng- 

Australia. la eighty-seven 
; ream of age. and had not seen her rov- 
ng son for many years. Despite her 

advanced age Mrs. Arthur recently 
toft her former home in Bolton, Lancs, 
■wreetde with heF Mrs. New
ton Henderson, at Winnipeg, and this 
fact Induced her son In Australia to 
seize the opportunity of making the 
trip to Canada and at the same t^me 
visit his mother. In thp Northern 
Territory of Australia, where Mr. Ar
thur has been located for the past four 
y*nrs, engaged In lighthouse construc
tion1 for the Australian Government, 
the temperature registers 126 degrees 
in the shade. He exfterienced the other 
extreme in Winnipeg, with Its winter 
temperature of 36 to 38 degrees below 
zero. Mr. Arthur is a world-wide 
traveller and has made thirty-six 
voyages between England and Aus
tralia besides visiting every portion 
of the globe. He has been engaged in 
building bridges across turbulent 
rivers in the jungle regions of Central 
Africa and has crossed the roof of the 
Andes In South America, but his one 
ambition was to cross the Rockies. 
This he recently accomplished on the 
occasion of his visit to Winnipeg. 
Thirty-eight years have elapsed since 
he last visited Canada and he a 
greatly Impressed with all be saw 
during his transcontinental tour.

Mr. Arthur Is a member of the Anci
ent Mariners of Australia and in 1897 
he was engaged to break up Lord Nel
son s historic ship the Foudroyant, 
after she became a wreck at Black
pool, England.

In recent years he has been living 
«nong the wU<) native tribes of 
Northern Australia, where he has been 
su£^rlntendl,,, th® construction of a 
modem reinforced concrete lighthouse'

PREMIER OLIVER HOST 
AT DINNER TO MEMBERS 

AND WIVES LAST NIGHT

REEMAM
T 3At TOR a ”

Members of the legislature and their 
wives to the number of seventy-five 
attended a dinner at the Empress Hotel 
last night given by Premier Oliver: The 
affair wan given in the ballroom, which 
had been specially decorated for the 
occasion.

Toasts were drunk to H. M. The 
King, Premier Oliver, W. J. Bowser, 
K. C.« Leader of the Apposition, Mr. 
Speaker a id the Members of the Legis
lature. The Leader of the Opposition 
proposed the health of the Premier 
and Mm. Oliver. Premier Oliver re 
sponded with a health to Mr. and Mm. 
Bowser. F. II. MoMey. the Liberal 
Whip, proposed the health of Mr. 
Speaker and the latter extended the 
honors to the ‘Legislature. Ou^ng to 
the limited time during the adjourn
ment of the House there were no re 
s ponses.

The best of good feeling prevail 
tdtkere seemed-to-be-a-gew 

ment among the members of mppred 
alien of Premier Oliver's efforts to
ward having the members of the l*>gis 
lature meet on common ground, no 
matter what differences of 
existed politically.

The price to $325, and we are in a position 
deliveries. Let us give you a demonstration.

Thos. Plimley
Agent for Vancouver Island, Victoria. 

Broughton St., Opp. Broad.
tmmÊmmmmmmaÊmàmÊÊÈiÈimÊÊÊiiÊÈIÊlÊmÊÊÊÊÊÊt

—Minimum 
Price

—Guaranteed
Accuracy-™.

Four words that tell the full 
story of the fine optical ser
vice I am able to render. 
You will bo money in pocket 
if you permit me to fit you 
with Glasses. All my work 

"bi positively giaràhteefa tb 
give satisfaction. My price 
is only

$4.60
JOSEPH ROSE

Graduate:. Bradley Institute.

1328 Douglas Street.
Car. Johnson St. Phone"546T

New Columbia Records
for APRIL
oq Sale To-day at

Fletcher Bros.
Rosa Ponselle

(Newest Columbia Star)
“In one splendid evening this young American girl of Italian 
parentage took her admitted place among the" world-famous 

artists of the Metropolitan Opera Company.”
COMPLETE APRIL LIST.

'o'

49658—-La Forsa del Destine, Rosa
Formelle and Chorus. Orchestra 
accompaniment.

i-Byel Rosa Ponselle. 
Orchestra accompaniment.

Magic of Your Eyes 
and Dear Old Pal of Mine, Oscar 
Seagle, Baritone. Orchestra ac- » 
Vo|}U*nlmenl ....«w,-,.,-,

A 6095—Carmen, Toreador Song, 
antlErnanl, Inf slice, E Tue Cre- 
devl, Jose Mgrdones, Ba*s Solo. 
Orchestra accompaniment.

A9093—Tambourine Chinois, and 
Thais-Mentation, Hascha Jacob
sen, Violin. Samuel Chotzlnoff 
at the piano.

A6094—Madame Butterfly, Parta I." 
and II., Metroi>olitan Opera 
House Orchestra.

A2685—Grenadiers of Sardinia and 
Hymn of Mamell, Italian Grena
diers" Band under the direction 
of Guineppe Manente.

AriSS-^-Memories of Easter, Parts 
1. and U , Marie Morrbtey and 
Columbia Stellar Quartette.

E4163—Moonlight in the Green. 
Wood, Royal Serbian Tamboriza- 
OrChÔstïa, and Jugo Slav 
Mazurka, Gypsy Orchestra.

A26M—Out of the East (Oriental 
Fox-trot), and Singapore (Med
ley Fox-trot), Earl Fuller's Rec
tor Novelty Orchestra.

A6067—Lady of the Lake, and 
Hull’s^ Victory (Contra Dances), 
Prince s Orchestra.

A6092—Kentucky Dreams (Waltz), 
and The Girl Behind the Gun 
(Waltz), Yerkes Jaxarimha Or-

A6096—Madelon (fît Be True t# 
the Whole Regiment), Columbia 
Band and Peerless Quartette, 
and In the Land of Beg 
Again, Columbia Band.

A»t7—How ys Gbhwr weep "*eih
Down on the Farm7 and When 
Yankee Doodle Sails Upon the 
Good Ship Home Sweet Home,
Nora Bayes.

-Your Bey Is On the Coal 
Pile New, Arthur Fields, and 
Look What My Boy Got in 
France, Irving Kaufman.

A2690—On the Road te Calais, from 
"Slnbad," AJ Jolson, Comedtgn, 
and It's Never Tee Late to Be 
Sorry, Sterling Trio, malg voices..

-It’s Worth While Waiting 
for, Someone Worth While, 
Caiflpbell and Burr, and Down 
the Lane and Home Again, 
Samuel Ash.

A2692—Come On, Papa, and Oh, 
What a Time for the Girlies 
When the Boys Come Marching 
Home, Avon Comedy Four.

A2691—Bab/’e Prayer Will Soon Be 
Answered, Henry. Burr, and I’m 
Glad I Com Make You Cry, Lewis

A26S3—Where the Silvery Colorado 
Wendt Its Way, Cherler Har
rison. and In the Evening by the 
Moonlight, Columbia Stellar 
Quartette.

New Columbia Records on Sale the 20th of Every Month at 
Fletcher Bros.

l'on Darwin.

IRISH CONCERT
Attractiv, Programma to Be Oiv.il et 
Mttrepolitan Church Under Auspices 

of Young Women's Club.

Under the auspices of the Young Wo- 
nen s Club of I be Metropolitan Methodist 

Church an Irish concert will be given In 
the Church Schoolroom to-night, com
mencing at 8 o’clock. The programme is
Vocal Hole ................... .............
„ Mrs. M. Morton.
Recital—Selected ...................
„ Mis* Belle Killer*.
Vocal Solo—Should He Upbraid .. Bishop 
MIkh Kate Kdo (pupil of Madam Webb) 
Vocal Holo—The Dear Little Shamrock 
Master Jack Punt in (pupil of Madam 

Webb).
Concertina Holo—Selected ...................

Mr. Oliver.
\ocal Solo—Clarence * Farewell to
* Kathleen .................... i...................
Misa Kittle Puntln (pupil of Madam 
„ Webb).
Recitation* from Pupils of North Ward 

School
Vocal Holo—An Irish Folk Wig .7. . .-----

........................................ Arthur Foote
„ „ Miss W Bell.

Little Shamrock of
Iceland ................. ................. ,.L.

Miss CHmo.
VO,‘îïow*,—Wher* the Rlver Shannon

, Mr H. Parker
Vocal Solo—KIDarney ......... ................

Mr* WtlWlerspin.
Vocal Holo—When 1 Think of Old Erin 

Mr Steve*
-, ,r»ub Swinging by Eight Girl*.
Vocal Solo—Selected ............................
„ . „ Mr S. Baity
Vocal Solo—The Minstrel Hoy ...........
„ , Master Jack Puntln.
Recital—Rolio Learning t > lires* . .

Miss Oimo. f
Vocal Folo—The Daughter of Mbther

hiachrce ............................................
Mr. II. I*nrker.

Vocal Holo—Se |e< t r< i
Misa Ida De Caw.

o
A

H

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada's Largest Music House

1121 Government Street end 607 View Street
Also at Vancouver.

wm *• j#NE» ■hh

Red jÀl Cash and 
Diamond Carry Stores

643 Yates St ijr 1802 Cook St.
Special in Grocery Department

BAX Wheat Flakes, large packages, regular 
40c. Special for Thursday............................ 35c

Cleaned Currants, per lb.......... ...................................................................... 28f*

c
A
It
R

Nice Sultanas, per lb............ g..........
Freeh Evaporated Apricote, per lb. 
Large Prunes, 30-40 to the pound.

2T<
27*
Z8<-

SPECIAL IN PROVISION DEPT.
For Thursday, Meat Pies.

3 for ......................................i....................... 25c

SC0LBIM6 THE CHILDSES
>.uaJlftg?BOtMk 
morning to night by the care of chil
dren and'the duties of the household ; 
nervous children, perhaps worn out by 
overstudy, unable to nit still er stand 
still, or keep their minds concentrated 
or anything both need Dr. Williams's 
Pink Pills to build up the blood and 
strengthen the nerves.

Try a short treatment with tl 
strengthening, tonic puis and watch the 
color return to pale cheeks and lips;

how the worn tired nerves recover 
their poise, note how much less Irritat
ing the children become, and how much 
toss iiwMlm,^ need. Dr. Williams's 
Pink Pills are a blessing to nervous 
people everywhere, men as well as wo
men, boys aa well as girts, because 
they build up the blood and strengthen 
the nerves. They lighten the cares of 
life because they give you new strength 
to meet them.

50<Extra Cream Rolled Oats, 8 lbs............ .. ....................................
Finest Creamery Butter, per lb..............  ................................. .B4g
Freeh Local Eggs, per dozen ........................................................
Red Diamond Special Tea, per lb....................................... ...................... 47^

SPECIAL IN FRUIT DEPT.
Fresh Lemons

Per dozen

COLLEAGUES TESTIFY 
TO SPLENDID WORK

Charles Williams Will Retire 
From Honorary Secretaryship 

...of. Red Cross Society .

In the case of nervous children the Red Çroo

short step to 8t. 
them Dr. William* * 
up the blooJHnd wh

Vitus 
I Pink 

I whether 
pink-

Jit Is but a short step to St. 
dance. Give 
Pills to build 
boy or girl they will 
cheeked and rugged.

pr. Williams's Pink Pills should be 
kept in every home, as a precaution 
against the many troubles due to 
watery Wood and weak nerves. -You 
can get the pills through any dealer 
In medicine, or by mail at 6$ cents a 
box or etx boxes tor $1.50 from The Dr. 
Williams’s Medicine Co„ Brook ville,

After four years untiring and ener
getic attention to the duties of secre
tary-treasurer to the Victoria and Die 
trict branch of the Red Cross, Chartes 
Williams has resigned that office. While 
Red Çross workers and the public 

been - cognf mm qr 
magnificent work undertaken by Mr. 
Williams since the inception of m " 
Cross work to this city, few realise te 
what an estent these duties hove taken 
toll of the time and energy of this 
tiring official. Mr. Williams btw 
to an honorary post a business acumen 
and a shrewd foresight and a strict 
attention to detail which has contribut
ed in untold measure to the snecsss of 
the local effort.

In accepting Mr. Wilftamft’s resigna
tion the executive committee ef the 
Red Créés passed the following 
lutlon, conditional on Mr. Williams 
remaining a member of the

not bo entirely dispensed with even 
trow that the work has relaxed so 
considerably:

"That this committee accept with the 
greatest possible regret the resigna
tion of Mr. Charles William* as hon- 
orory secretary-treasurer. This action 
is taken at Mr. Williams's earnest re
quest. only because the committee feels 
that a/Ur four years of devoted volun
tary service Mr. Williams'» definite dé
sire to be relieved must be respected.

-Further, that this committee desires 
to here record the very warm appre
ciation of the people of the whole dis
trict 1er the servies - rendered- to theW CTOS» caw by Sfc.
honorary secretary-treasurer of the 
Victoria City and District branch. A 
service which, measured by the suc
cessful achieved—by keenness and de
votion to the cause—by the long hours 
devoted to the work—or by any other 
standard whatever, has been equalled 
by few end excelled by none.’’

flSTHMADC
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-THEATRE

T Q~NIGHT
At 8.15 Sharp

Greatest
Co-Star
Cast

WILLIAM

FAVERSHAM

tf

MAXINE ^

ELLIOH
And a Brilliant Company,

IN

Lord and Lady 
Algy" =
A Sparkling Comedy by R. C. Carton.

Seats i 
Now ôn 

Sale

PRICES—Lower Floor, $2.60, $2.00; Balcony, $2.00, $1.60, 
$1.00, 76c; Box Seats, $3.00.

COLUMBIA
— To-night, Friday and Saturday —

Prices—Matmee, 10c and 18c; Children. 8c. Evening. 16c; Children, 10c

Presents

GABY
DESLYS

-IN-

A Special Feature in Six Parts

Also Mack Sennett Comedy

2 o’Clock Train
WEEKLY—Showing the Latest News

MÎMES VMIEYILLE
McKAT’S SCOTCH BEVUE 

, DERKIN'S DOOS 
Five Other W* Aets 

Showsi Matin*. Si E venin», 7, •

DOMINION
ALL LADIES CM NtlA the MOD- ERATION LEAOUa SStncLU P.U-

,l°SU View str**. * n*« M*.

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

TO-DAY FHONC 44S1

Douglas Fairbanks
“ARIZONA"

...ÜMRM Comedy' -T" '*

TO-DAY’S AMUSEMENTS
Pontage»—Vaudeville.

.•ham and Maxine Elliott in “Lord 
And Lady Algy."

Dominion—“Doug” Fairbanks in 
“Ariiona.”

Variety—Mrs. Charlie Chaplin in 
The Price of a Good Time," and 

“Charlie” himself in an uproarious 
comedy.

Columbia—Gaby Deal ye in “In
fatuation."

Romano—Emily Slovene in "A 
Man’s World."

DOMINION
With Arizona only forty-eight hours 

front Le» A agate», Lhifigt ;>« Fairbanks 
imil ,)iie producing at art Wbnt to that 
picturesque country to film the ex
terior scenes of the famous Augustus 
Thomas play U on
week.at lhe Dom,nto° Theatre this

A special train carried the Fair
banks company to this location. Mr. 
Fairbanks used his famous Screen 
horse ift lhev.-aecatoy-aoenee. has
some thrilling rides, and these afford
ed. him another opportunity to prove 
his ability as a crack horseman.

PANTAGES
All the world loves an Irish tenor 

For proof of this aak your phonograph 
dealer how many records of MacCor- 
mack or Chauncey Olcott he sells as 
compared to those of Gluck or Caruso. 
Jim Doherty, one of the turns at Pan- 
tagea this week, is the iiossessor of a 
rich high-pitched tenor voice. He has 
had his numbers reproduced by many 
«>f the larger phonograph companies, 
more particularly the Edison and Co
lumbia. Mr. Doherty is presenting a 
routine of new and original Irish melo
dic», stvenU of his own vompoeiUoiL 
for he composes as well as nings.

In addition to this big attraction on 
the bill are five other esi»ecially good 
acta, as indicated by the ringing ap
plause given throughout the pro
gramme. The bill Is one of many sur
prises and gains popularity according
ly. The headline feature is the out
standing Scottish concoction called 
McKay's Scotch Revue. Should anyone 
beligve the bagpipe is only fit for play 
Ing "Cock of the North," he would do 
well to hear how fine a popular tune 
sounds on one. McKay's pretty pipera 
are the girls who are able to do It 
right, too. It's à good bill right through.

COLUMBIA
Imagine likening Gaby Deal ye, who 

la light as thistle-down in her dancee 
and as lithe and graceful as a stag— 
imagine likening Gaby, "the incompar
able." to a ferry boat! When Gaby 
read this analogy during her last visit 
to this country she laughed and wept 

wept with laughter, for she thought 
it ail very funny, even though It were, 
in a measure, true. In the new and 
wonderful picture, shaped for Gaby in 
Paris. "Infatuation," which will be 
shown at the Columbia to-day, she 
both laughs and weeps, but with no 
comedy of expression; for this appeal
ing romance by Marcel IVHerbier is 
story that deeply touches the emotions.

VARIETY
Mrs. Phillip Smalley—Lois Weber— 

the greatest woman producer in pic
tures. began her career aa a concert

Don’t Blame U* If You Do 
Not See 1

Mr. and Mrs.

Charlie
Chaplin

THIS WEEK
■tinu»ired».!weee..turoed-aw*y
Monday night and laat night.

ATTEND THE MATINEES 
Showa Start 1.30, 3.30, 6.30, 

7.30 and 8A0

Princess Theatre
ONE NIGHT ONLY
Rtadaf, March 24

The Victoria Ladies' Musical 
Club Presents

Mr. Cecil 
fanning

Celebrated American Baritone.

Prie* i 11.00, 71c, and Me.

Boa Office opens Friday. 
Hardi 'll. Kali orders received

THE BIGGEST PICTURE IN TEN YEARS—AND ALL CANADIAN

DOROTHY
PHILLIPS

DOROTHY
PHILLIPS

ALL
NEXT
WEEK

THE PICTURE YOU’LL NEVER FORGET—STUPENDOUS 
IN THEME. A VERITABLE REVELATION OF UNENDING 
WONDERS. A STORY OF LOVE THAT PAS8ETH ALL 

UNDERSTANDING '

ALL
NEXT
WEEK

TWICE DAILY-AT 2.30 AND 8.30 P.M.

ROYAL
VICTORIA

PRICES
Matinee .... .25c and 35c 
Loges, 50c. Box Seats, 75c

ALL SEATS RESERVED

PRICES 
Evening: 25c, 35c and 60$ 
Loges, 75c. Box Seats, $1

|

SUT SALE FRIDAY

pianist and singer. She was born and 
educated in Pittsburgh, where ahe re
ceived unusual advantages In music, 
later ahe became well-known in New 
York music circle», after which ahe 
was booked for a singing part with the 
melodramatic company of which 
Phillip Smalley was the manager. Be
fore the close of the season the couple 
married. That was Just eleven years 
ago. Since then Mr. and Mr*. Smalley 
have been prominently identified with 
motion picture, activities. Including the 
Gaumont Talking Picture Company,

the New York Motion Picture Com
pany, the old Rex Company, the Uni- 
vernal Company and the Jewel Produc
tion*. Inc. Mrs. Smalley's latest photo- 
dramatic masterpiece, "The Price of a 
Good Time," from "The Whim." by 
Marlon Orth, which appeared in 
Breesy Stories. Is drawing overflow 
houses at the Variety this week, where 
it la shown aa the feature photodrama, 
with Mildred Harris (Mrs. Charlie 
Chaplin) In the stellar role. The same 
programme also presents Charlie 
Chaplin In a rollicking comedy.

“The Master
Mystery*1

By
Arthur B. Reeve and 
Charles A. Ligne

Gives the Greatest 
oi Mientiners ms 
Greatest Chance

HOUDINI
Next Week

THEATRE

PANTAGES
'Where Everybody Goes”

Scotch Nicht th’ Nicht
This Nicht Is Osen Tne Be Extra Ouid at the Psn

The “McKay Scotch RevueM are joining banns wi’ Sons o’ 
Scotland and St. Andrew's Society. Forbye their ain act 
there'* tae be extra Piping, Singing, Dancing and Reciting.

Be fai Time and See and Pii Ter Life Taegether ■

ROMANO
To-night, Friday, Saturday •

In

A MAN’S 
WORLD

Also 16th Chapter "THE BEAM BULLET,” Featuring beau
tiful Juanita Hansen.

AmA RAAimmw BABATU T IUVB nnwyifY

: wav:.'-- Stir;-'.':



ROYAL YEAST
Hie reason for etapnf the

SpalVml fatee ii thntjt ■ mmit t»»» 
ifnrecahca hy machinery than rtmd caket.

•f six bit
will be the
I. * GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED

TORONTO, CANADAMauuioc£ ,........... uraif r 11

9,QY4z

COME

QUALITY CLOTHES
Not 10 per cent off.I've IV via,

nor 20 per cent off 
the fixed scale of prices, 
but trpe value for
every dollar spent

Fashion-Craft makers 
stake their reputation, 
not only upon what 
they make, but how it

no misrepresentation,

No Unfair Profits
The same service and
treatment to alL
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PREMIER OLIVER TAKES 
LEGISLATURE ON TRIP 

OF PROVINCIAL SURVEY

(Continued from page *1.)
---------------------------- —:----------- fftembi'-----
fidence, knowing that the Federal Gov
ernment is pledged to, carry on con- 
strutiUon. oa both.these imvortant lines 
of railway; nor has the fact that this 
railway company Is obliqued to con- 
struct terminals in the City o^yic^oria 
been overlooked. In a very few'days I 
expect the General Manager of this 
road to arrive in Victoria, at which 
time the question of terminal construc
tion an Victoria will be discussed.

The P. G. E.
“Now. I come to our own Mttie pet—

<•>" P»iinc Urr.it Cistern Railway. |lave accounted raw Mr. orww wmt -iv ts, ini ïi .
the Government took over thla road ,naB tBe *°,al * 
operations had ceased. The road was 
blocked with slides and the previous 
^management averred it Vould take 
three months to clear the roa<L tor op
eration. but. owing to the'^splendid 
work done by the Chief Engineer of the 
Railway Department, aided by the In
spector of Equipment, and the men 
working under them, in three weeks 
time work waa reorganised and the 
rond cleared and ready for operation, 
which operation has been continued up 
to thé present time without more than 
one or two days’ interruption. The 
equipment had been added to very 
largely ; the railway has its own steam
er and car ferry ; pome thirty-six stock 
carer have been purchasd and also a gas 
electric car and we now are negotiating 
for a number of flat and box cars, -
gi ng trucka and locomotive».^__ ______

Mr. Oliver here detailed the construc
tion work on the Clinton section of the 
line with the statement that he ex
pected Williams Lake would be reached 
by Reftember and Soda Creek before

(01.S04.94; add to this payment made 
by Foley. Welch & Stewart to the Gov
ernment Of, 1750,000, and you have < 
total of cash accounted for, $19,823, • 
857.(S. *

Net Out ef Public Monies.
“Now, It must be remembered." he 

went on, “that these audits were made
in January and February of 1917, and 
that the contractors maintained and 
operated the road for fully a year after 
these audits were made at a heavy loss 
to themselves. The total proceeds of 
ÛN bonds paid over to the Vac if le 
(treat Eastern Railway Company were, 
$ lx,246,979.14; the Railway Company 
was paid under the terms of the Loan 
Act of 1916, $989.861 59; making 
grand total <H 119.236,840.79. It thus 
will be seen that without allowing one 
dollar tor profit, for use of contractors' 
plant, or for ordinary incidental >X 
penses, that Foley. Welch A Stewart 

for$87,516.88 more 
amou'nt reotfve*! ffS <■ 

the proceeds of the bonds and from the 
proceeds of the Lomi Act.

“In the face of these figures, how- 
can it be argued that the half a million 
dollars, which Mr. Tate received for 
the purpose of taking care of campaign 
funds and other matters, came out of 
the - public monies of this Province?" 
asked the Premier.

Mr. Bowser's Oyster Silenced.
“All kinds of rumors of wrong-doing 

In re#|iect of the settlement with Foley. 
Welch & Stewart have been circulated, 
he continued. "The Hon. Leader of the 
Opposition gave tut interview to The 
Province and declared he would mov*- 
for an investigating committee, but he 
has taken no action. The Hon. the 
Member for North Vancouver takes up 
the cry and fills the order paper with 
resolutions. The Hon. the Leader of 
the Soldi** Party has no confidence in 
the Government on this account. Not 
one of the three has had courage to 
place on the order paper a definite 
charge of wrong-doing on my part or 
that of the Government in thla connec
tion. The Hon. the Leader of the Op
position has been as silent as one of his 
Crescent oysters. The Hon. the Lead
er of the Soldier Party and the Hon 
the Mcrdber for North Vancouver are 
eo suspicious that they think some ne
farious deal has been entered into to 
prevent the full inquiry for which they 
are so anxious/'

That Half Mil lien.
The Premier dealt at considerable 

length with the P. G. E. transactions 
and more particularly with the mys
terious fate of the famous $500.000 
campaign funds. Proceeding, he said:

“There can be no doubt whatever but 
that Foley. Welch * Stewart expected 
to recoup themselves out of the con 
tract and the whole contract wai 
framed and carried out in such a man 
ner as to allow them to do so. Thé 
fact ‘ that the investigation showed an 
approximate profit of over five million 
dollars amply proves this, but* Mr. 
Speaker, 1 submit that Foley, Welch & 
Stewart did not get away with the 
plunder, the audits made account for 
monies received.’1

From this point Mr. Oliver enumcr 
ated the expenditures, outside of the 
Foley, Welch A Stewart contract, as 
per the report of Price Waterhouse A 
Company, as follows ; Engineering and 
construction account. $1,427,848.92; in 
terest on bonds. $1,011,647.68; erection 
expenses. $8,000; Interest charges re 
funded by company, $139,207.$6; sundry 
items. 89,016; total of, $2,601,304.04 
expenditures by P. Welch, as per re 
port of Marwick. Mitchell A Peatt. 
8l5.972.558.8i; to this Is added the $2,

Catarrh
of the Stomach 

Is Dangerous
•'Thousands Have It and Don’t 

Knew IV Says Physician. 
Frequently Mistakqn for Indi
gestion—How to Recognise and

"Thousands of people suffer more or 
lews constantly from furred, coated 
tongue, bad breath, sour burning stom
ach, frequent vomiting, rumbling In stom
ach, bitter eructatioçM. gas, wind and 
stomach acidity and call it indigestion 
when in reality their trouble is due to 
gastric catarrh of the stomach." writes a 
New York physician 

Catarrh of the stomach is dangerous 
frocaum: the nuiuun membrane ||Bini of 
the stomach Is thickened and a coating 
of phlegm covers the surface so that the 
digestive fluids cannot mix with the food 
and digest them. This condition soon 
breeds deadly disease in the fermented, 
unaselmilated food. The blood is pollut
ed ahd carries the Infection throughout 
the body. Gastric ulcers are apt to form 
and frequently an ulcer is the first sign 
of -a deadly cancer.

In catarrh of the stomach a good and 
rfe to 1.«for, me»1» »
OTpwnnji wf pure bwuixtw wsfitfsia 

In half a glass of hot water as hot as
mu. cn totnÿ it. JTM..62L UlesdSi.water washes the mucous from the stom-

I ach walls and draws the blood to the
stomach while the blsurated magnesia 
Is an excellent solvent for mucous and In
creases the efficiency of the- hot water 
treatment. Moreover the Bisura ted Mag
nesia will serve as a powerful but,harm
less antacid which will neutralise any 
excess hydrochloric acid tjiat may be in 
your stomach and sweeten its food con
tents. Busy, natural digestion without 
distress*of any kind should soon follow 
BbiUiated Magnesia is not a laxative, is 

. termless, pleasant and easy to take and 
can be obtained from any local dr 
Don’t confuse Bisurated Magnesti 
other forms of magnesia, milks, citrates, 
etc., but get it in the pure bisurated form 
tpowder or- tablets), especially prepared 
for this purpose.

of the Government," the Premier went 
on. The capful revenue thus received 
in 1912-1911 amounted to $5.188,844. 
and the deficit for that year was $$,- 
116,088. This is the sort of adminis
tration which not only destroys credit, 
but makes heaxy taxation necessary. 
And ultimately leads to bankruptcy and

bitter fyr my hon. friend to realize that 
this Government succeeded in reduc
ing the gross deficit for 1917-1918, to 
less than one-half million dollars, and 
still more galling to think of the pos
sibility of a surplus for the current 

I do not know whether there will 
surplus or net, but 1 can assure

Answers Accusation.
To the accusation that he had &1 

lowed Foley, Welch A Stewart to take 
away a large amount of the contra 
tors’ plant claims to be the property 
of the Government under the t«rnm of 
settlement, Mr. Oliver said: . "I have 
submitted to this House copy of a let
ter from Messrs.. Burns A Walkem, 
dated November 15, which letter con
tains, .a., schedule of -the asset a proposed, 
to be conveyed to the Government 
That schedule of assets was the basis 
of negotiations all the way through 
from start to finish. At né stage of 
the negotiations was there a suggestion 
that contractors’ plant and equipment 
should be conveyed to the Government.

have in my hand the original agree
ment signed bÿ R. T. Elliott as solicitor 
for Foley. Welch A Stewart, Frederick 
Wilson, D‘Arcy Tate and F. E. White, 
and, there is not one word in this 
agreement indicating that any of the 
contractors’ plant was to pass to the 
Government.

Nothing to Hide.
“I have nothing to hide or fear, but 
do not propose to waste my time or 

that of this Hftuse to satisfy the tdt< 
curiosity of my honorable friends op
posite." said the Premier. “If they will 
make a definite statement of wrong
doing on my part, and abide by the con 
sequence*, then (hey can have any in 
quiry they wish into by alleged wrong
doing. The suit against the Railway 
Company and against Foley. Welch A 
Stewart and other defendants was set
tled, and that settlement approved of 
unanimously by this Legislature. No 
recovery of the famous $688,880 Is pos
sible. or of any further sum. and it is 
idle to suggest to the public that they 
are losing something on account of 
not proceeding further with the inves
tigation.

Workmen's Compensation Board.
"The Hon. thevLeoder of the Oppo

sition made a number of very unfair 
and unjust reflections upon the oper
ation of the Workmen's Compensation 
Board." the Premier continued. “He 
alluded to the enormous overhead ex- 

1 am advised that when this 
Act wgs framed by the Hon. Leader 
of the Opposition he estimated the 
overhead expense to be 15 per cent. 
The facts are that the actual cost of 
administration is 4.83 per cent.

' The Hon. the Leader of the Oppo
sition describe* th^ proposed Public 
Utilities Commission as a safe retreat 
for wear}' politicians," said Mr. Oliver.

I sincerely hope we. may secure a 
Board as fully competent as that of 
the Workmen's Compensation Board 
which holds the continental record for 
safety-first inspections and for prompt 
adjustments and is the most compe
tent Board on the Continent of Amer
ica, if not in the whole world. 

Finances.
"The leader of the Opposition -says 

his Government borrowed money in 
1916 at 5.62 per cent but makes no 
mention of a sale of 3,130,088 per 
cent. 10-year bonds money proceed* of 

hlch cost 6 39. infers that because of 
the advent of the Liberal Government 
the credit of the Province suffered un
til in 1917, 7H per cent, for money 
was demanded. I think there is an
other reason other than the advent of 
the Liberal Government. .During the 
election campaign the financial confli

ct the Province was discussed 
very thoroughly, and It was found that 
during the live years—1912-1916 there 
had been a succession of deficits ag 
gregating $17,288.938. and that for the 
then current year there was an esti
mated deficit of 18,300,000, a total actual

Mr. Oliver then referred to the bor
rowing» of his Government and pro
ceeded.

As this Government bad a deficit of 
less than half a million In 1817-1918 
and none for 1918," all the borrowings 
were on capital account or to meet 
obligations incurred by our predeces
sors. In this connection 1 may point 
out that this Government, previous to 
March 31, 1817, had to provide $658,374 
to meet the deficit Incurred by the pre
vious Government, and a further pro
vision of $785,755 had to be made be
fore June 30, 1817, so that in the first 
seven months we had to provide for 
approximately $1,488.800 of a bad 
legacy left us by the outgoing Govern
ment.

Tsxatien.
“The JTon. the Leader of the Opposi

tion complains that we have increased 
taxation. It is true that he advised us 
to borrow moneys rather than increase 
taxation, but, we have to consider the 
result of my boa» friend’s borrowing 
proclivities. In 4913. $525.429 was suf
ficient to meet the Interest and sinking 

-fund on the public debt, but, for the 
year ending March, 1918. $1.885,008'had 
to be provided for the same purpose, 
said he. • V

"Add to this one million dollars for 
Interest on Pacific Great Eastern Rail
way Account, and you have the enor
mous Increase of $2,480,000 to be met, 
if not from taxation, from whence is 
this money to come ? For the year 
ending March. 1916. $2.007.817 was the 
amount of taxes collected. The deficit 
for the same year was $3,791,000.

Civil Service Salaries.
"The Hon. the Leader of the Opposi

tion finds fault with' the fact that we 
hnvp not been able to effect the pro
mised reduction in the amount of the 
civil service salarie*. I note, however,' 
Mr Oliver went on, "from the Public 
Accounts that the Civil Service sal
aries in 1916-1918 amounted to $L555.- 
562.26; whilst the same service In 
1917-1918 was, $1.836,678.52; or 
reduction of $218,838.74. Whilst this 
reduction is not very large, yet, it Is 
start in the right direction, and v_ 
hope still'further to reduce this charge 
upon the revenue. It must be remem
bered that owing to the Increased cost 
of living salaries have had to be in 
creased, and a considerable amount 
paid by way"of bonuses.

“Our bpn. friends opposite have had 
borne fault to find because this Gov
ernment did not continue their policy 
In respect of the building of wooden 
ships. 1 am not aware, Mr. Speaker, 
that this Government in any way in 
terefered with the policy which the late 
Government laid down in this i 
spect," said the. Premier. We are told 
that twelve ships were built under the 
provisions of the 1916 Act 1 am not 
aware whether this Act realty had any
thing to do with the construction of 
these twelve ships or not. Our H«$n. 
friends opposite, however, claim that 
It had, ami 1 am quite willing to con
cede that claim for whatever It may be 
veorth. However, tit* Act expired by 
the effluxion of time, as It was intend
ed. and this Government certainly did 
nothing to hasten Its demise.

The Returned Soldier.
“We are told that this Government 

Is doing nothing for the returned sol
dier. 1 would like to knew just what it 
is that our honorable friends opposite 
advocate should be done Y Mr. Oliver 
continued.

"They, in no way. are muscled in this 
House, and If they have a policy to 
advocate 1 venture to think they have 
siiftficem Ingenuity to be able to place 
their policy before the legislature m 
that it may be discussed in an tnteltl 
gent manner. Of course my honorable 
friends will say that It in not the duty 
of the < ipposltion to formulate a pol
icy. I think I can point out where Op
positions have formed policies and 
challenged the verdict of the House 
upon the policies which they outlined. 
However, if my honorable friends are 
satisfied with their position I have no 
compalint to make.

Artificial Stimuelnts.
But, Mr. Speaker, 1 say that we arc 

doing something for the returned eol- 
dier The Province already is heavily 
mortgaged and this Government is add
ing to this mortgage In an endeavor to 
meiet a situation largely caused by the. 
necessity of assisting in the rehabili
tation of the returned soldier. We arc 
resorting to what I might describe as 
artificial stimulants. Now, slr„" Mr. 
Oliver explained, "artificial stimulants 
administered to a sound body eventu
ally will bring about a diseased or 
weakened condition. Artificial stimu
lante administered to a body politic 

brought about an unsound eco
nomic situation which even now is 
threatening. But this Government pro
poses tp administer some millions of 
dollars or stimutsfitit in the hope of 
preventing a collapse of the patient. " 

Returned Soldier Employment.
We have been criticised very freely 

for not appointing more returned sol
diers to Government portions. Infor
mation supplied to the legislature dur
ing tito session of 1918 showed that we

$23,586,000. These startling disclosures 
seriously effected the credit of the 
Province. I would point out that after 
the Liberal Government came into 
power they cut expenditure and rustled 
after revenue and the deficit of 1917 
was $2.624,966 Instead of $5,300.000 es 
timated.

The honorable gentleman refers to 
this Government going *ha» W * 
Ottawa’ ’* went on the Premier.

"I draw attention to the fact that 
the Ottawa Government practically 
prohibited, provincial borrowings In 
t'anada at that time as such borrow
ings would interfere with the success of 
the Dominion borrowings. If this Gov
ernment had to go hat in hand to bor 
row the responsibility for that humil 
iattag position punt.rest,...with the 
Hon. Leader of the Opposition and his

Rehabilitating Credit.
Mr. Oliver here reminded the Op

position leader of the facts «which had 
resulted In the rehabUatSon of the Pro
vincial credit and the flotation of 
$8,000,000 loan with which to repay the 
Dominion at a price of approximately 
5.64, and not 6.82 as suggested by the 
Hon. the Leader of the Opposition.

“All the monies received on capital 
account during six years of the late 
Government from the sale of land, tlm 
her licenses, timber royalties, sale of 
Government property and royalties on thorn, cascara, gly<
cpal produced 1

» ment of the on t running
in the pay

and estimated deficit for six years of had 114 returned soldiers in permanent
position and 100 In temporary posi
tion" he proceeded.

In two years under the late Gov
ernment only forty-si* returned sol
diers were so employed, tiince July 1, 
1918, we have appointed 142 men to 
positions. One hundred and sixteen of

-i-ka 
Did It!

**I had pain In the pit of my stomach, 
W appetite, sour stomach and very 

much gas Doctors could not help me. 
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these were returned soldiers and of the responsibility, where is the dividing
other twenty-six, four were experts 
and in respect of several other ap
pointments no returned soldier was 
available at that time At the present 
time, we have 171 returned soldiers 
employed, 150 of which are in perman
ent employment and twenty-one In
temporary employment,-------- -----

The "Asia** Scheme,
"Then, Mr. Bpeâker, the honorable 

junior meml>er for this city accuses the 
Government of repudiating an agree
ment entered fhto with a committee 
representing a body of returned sol
diers who desire to form a i’ommunlty 
Settlement," asserted the Premier.

*1 would like to ask In what way 
has this Government been guilty of 
repudiation? This House passed a res
olution some two or three weeks ago 
on this matter and that resolution had

it -.uA1 tsbidA.toe support or tom uuiinHso*» *"w 
still stands in its entirety, and this Gov
ernment has not receded in the slight
est degree from the terms of that reso
lution. But. Mr. Speaker, there may 
be a difference of opinion as to what 
is meant by that resolution. Does that 
resolution mean that this Government 
and title Province undertake to finance 
the scheme of these men ? To my mind 
ItcedainbdwsMtsiMik
understood l>y the Government, and X

•JLlflC put.** uJDdlor-

line?" he asked. *T have no hesita
tion in saying that as I read the Con
stitutions of the Dominion and of the 
Province's, the duty of caring for Hie 
returned soldier is solely a Dominion 
obligation, and 1 have so stated repeat - 
•edty, hot only on the floor of this 
House, but In the Conference at Ot
tawa.

“The Federal authorities did not con
tend that the care of the returned sol
diers was a Provincial responsibility. 
What they asked us to do was to co
operate with and assist them in hand
ling this problem to the best advantage, 
which we agreed to do. and we are do
ing so to the beet of our ability.’' In 
connection with responsibility for re
patriation plans in general Mr. Oli
ver referred to the correspondence with 
the Dominion Government already

stood by the Committee who m« 
report

Where the Dividing Line?
"Tbs junior member for Victoria de

clares that this Government has done 
nothing for the returned soldier; that 
we have nothing ready for him. no 
lands ready, ho farms ready, no noth
ing. I would like to ask our honorable 
opponents to make their position clear 
on the -question of where the respon
sibility of caring for the returned 
soldier lies. It is either a Federal or

JfcJEMfl______|___ | _________
tiHy. H a Federal or etvety dry and hot summers ; 

tPl-ovtnctte wlrtctr-br -ftr tf~r fffvte "-*------- y ‘ ■■

F rend eg Farm.
"Another small matter which has 

received considerable attention at the 
hands of our hon. friends opposite is 
the matter of the Frond eg Farm and 
the less which has occurred in connec
tion therewith. Many questions," said 
he "have been asked in this House in 
respect of this matter, marry unfounded
atiirium lmVM t)MU, flip'll^lyi,l In riMlmrl
thereof. The Hon. the Leader or the 
Opposition declares that this Govern- , 
aient lost >10,00» in cwmectto* wttir » 
this farm, and the hon. the member for 
Esquimau places the amount of loss at 
18,000. I think the latter amount, 
proximatety, Is correct." Here 
Oliver gave the reasons why this loss 
was incurred and said:

"As has been stated -on the floor of 
this House this farm, consists of 400 
acres of clear lands, the average loss 
for the two years would amount to 
about flO per acre. Every person en
gaged In farming on this Island knows 
that the last two years have been 
very unsuccessful for crop production 
—cold, *late springs followed by exces-

Tum followed by wet harvest cbndX-

FUEL
IS SCARCE

But the right kind of fuel is plentiful and cheap. Coal Oil 
as a fuel, when properly handled; is at once the best and 
cheapest.

THE ELLSWORTH COAL OIL 
GAS BURNER

Installed in your range, heater or furnace will produce more 
heat units to the dollar than will any other fuel now on the 
market

Wet Wood is Bad
With the Ellsworth Burner installed you will have no 

more trouble getting r fire started in the morning or any other 
rime. Your fuel i* away* ready. Any heat desirable cao. be 
obtained by the manipulation of a little valve. Call at our 
demonstration rooms and see.

DENBIGH & DICKINSON
Dtaritaton to Canada. 706 Ystgf I

lions are responsible for the major pgr-, 
lion of the losses incurred in connec
tion with this farm. >

Judged by Deeds.
"I regret Mr. Speaker.’’ said Mr. 

Oliver in conclusion, "that there is a 
disposition on the part of the hon. gen
tlemen opposite to seise upon every 
possible pretext to impute improper 
motives, to indulge In destructive 
rather than helpful criticism. 1 think. 
Mr. Speaker, that future generations

In Wbkh they legislate and administer 
the affairs of this Fro vinos for the geo# 
of the people rather than tor party ad
vantage. For myself, and the Govern
ment of which I have the honor to be 
the Leader. I can eey that we sincere
ly desire to work along the Unes of se
curing the greatest possible good for 
the Province of British Columbia."

Music Teacher—"Your Utile Willie I»

? Meihf^Bl
H.mwFWa
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SEVEN GOAL LEAD FOR 
SEATTLE IN FIRST OF 

» CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES
Speedy Attack and Aggressive Back Checking Too 

Much For Les Canadiens

Seattle, March 20.—Seattle’s Metropolitans, champions of the 
West, to-day were one game ahead of Montreal's Les Canadiens, 
champions of the East, in the series to determine the world hockey 
championship, in the first game last night Seattle won 7-0.

Seattle played in what has been described as whirlwind champ
ionship form. The local puckchasers clearly outskated and out 
checked the visitors. Les Canadiens, playing on strange ice and un
der western rules, new to them, seemed handicapped. Saturday the 

. second game will be played under eastern rules.
Live Contenders. mÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊIÊÊÊÊ 

“Newsy" Lalonde and his fighting Montreal crew uncorked
enough hockey last night to convince
the 3.500 spectators that the invaders 
ewe «till rc&> liva^ tan■ the
world's title despite their trouncing at 
the hands of the western champions.

The Seattle seven never played a 
Knore skilful, prettier or clearer game 
than that which humbled the invaders. 
Every member of the striped Jereeyed 
Mets were "on" last night from Cap
tain Bobby Rowe to Utility Player Ran 
Mvl>ohald. But to Harry ‘'Happy" 

• Holmes, guardian of the Seattle nets, 
goes the honors. Holmes made the 
greatest exhibition of goal-tending 
ever staged on the local ice and to this 
individual Manager Muldoon owes the 
shutout victory. Recovering from their 
first period confusion, the visiting for
wards opened up a bombardment of 
the Seattle goal in the latter session 
which equalled anything which "Cy
clone" Taylor, Mackay and the Vancou-

BIG TOTAL AGAINST 
VICTORIA SEPTETTE

Victoria.and Mainland Players 
Both Fighting for 

Laurels

Eastern Team, Outplaying Aris
tocrats, Win by Eleven 

to Three

GEORGE WHITEMAN 
GOES TO TORONTO

World's Series Hero Has Ac
cepted Terms of Inter

nationals

Toronto. March 20.—President Mc
Caffrey, of the Toronto Internationals,

Without having to show all the hockey 
they are capable of, the Ottawa Sena 
tore had little difficulty In piling up 
eleven goals against the Aristocrats 
last night, while the home puckchasers 
Offty managed to put' three shots past 
Benedict during the whole evening. It 
was Tommy Murray's busy night, and 
the young Aristocrat's tender came off 
the Ice at the end of each period bathed 
in perspiration from the hard work. He 
stopped some shots that made the Ot
tawa manager watching the game get 
highly enthusiastic about the c&pabll 
itles of the young Aristocrat, but there 
were others which were sneaked past 
him without difficulty. The goalee was 
playing suffering from eye trouble 

-{.which had his left optic nearly 
and the sharpsliooting Senators were 
banging in shots with <
larity.

\ Eight-Goal Lead.
The visitors found the net eight times 

before the Aristocrats hung up the finit 
counter, Nighbor. Cameron and Bouch
er being responsible for the goals. In 
addition to a defence that was as solid 

k stone wall, the visiting players 
l ;ave as fine an exhibition of clean com
bination play and opportune well-di
rected shooting as seen in Victoria for 
many a day. Not a pass went wide all 
the evening. They skated with the 
puck as if it were gifted to the stick, 
and when they approached the goal
mouth all were in line ready to help 
rush , the disc through the net.

. clockwork regu-

ver sharpshooters ever sent Holmes's announced yesterday that Gêo. WMte- 
** -- man. world’s series hehv had been

purchased from the champion Red Sox 
and that he has accepted terms.

Infielder Gonzales also has been 
signed. Manager George Gibson left 
last night for Gainesville, Ga., where 
he will practice with the New York 
Giants.

way. But Holmes was equal to the oc 
cas ion. Standing up before the bullet 
■hots of Lalonde, Pitre and the rest 
of the Montreal scorers. "Happy" won 
his way into the hearts of the fans by 
turning' aside every effort of the 
Visitors. On several occasions the 
Frenchmen worked their way through 
the local defence and stood with noth
ing but Holmes between them and a
goal. But Holmes stopped them all.-----

Hard Checking.
Next to the phenomenal work of the 

Seattle goalie, the speedy attack and 
aggressive back checking game of the 
Mets was responsible for the undoing 
of Le» Canadien». Led by Jack Walker 
and his hook check, the Seattle players 
checked like fiend», hounded the visit
ing forwards until they gave up the 
rubber in desperation, and five out of 
six times emerged from the scramble 
With the disc in their possession. With 
the exception of "Bullet" Pitre, star 
forward of the Invaders, the Mets out- 
•kated Montreal all the way. Pitre 
furnished several sensational moments 
by his whirlwind dashes down the ice, 
and will stand a lot of watching in the 
remaining games.

Weak Defence.
Vezina. touted by the easterners as 

the world's best goalie, played second 
fiddle to Holmes. The Frenchman 
•topped a flock of shots, but the Met 
ncorers beat him for goaly on sev n 
occasions. There was nothing what
ever lacking In Les Canadiens* attack 
lout their defence was weak. Manager 
George Kennedy crossed the dopeeters 
by shaking up his team before the

Same, and he afterward admitted that 
He had made a fatal mistake. The 
•peedy Met skaters broke through the 

Montreal defence time and time again 
for free shots while Bobby Rowe and 
bis side kick. Rickey, were on their toes 
every minute on the Seattle end of the • lee.

Montreal showed their unfamtllarlty 
with the centre-ice rule. They passed 
but seldom, and then their combination 
play was faulty. The seven-man style 
also worried the visitors. They are not 
used to a three-man defence, and when 
a visitor broke through for a rush and 
found three instead of two opposing 
•ticks awaiting him. he became con
fused and lost control of the puck. 

Jack Walker Starred.
Jack Walker played a wonderful 

game and caught the eye of every fan. 
pud he was easily the host man on the 
Ice. Foyston was little behind in 
effectiveness, while Wilson and Mc
Donald. ^vho lK»th held down forward 
berths, were in good form. And 
"Muzz" Murray, filling in at Bern le 
Morris' position, played an unusually 
brilliant game. Murray was put out of 
the conflict In the second period by a 
wicked clip from Cleghorn's stick, but 
up to that time he was playing bang- 
up hockey.

Lalonde and Pitre played the best 
hockey ter the invaders. Both of ti 
men are fast skaters and brilliant 
•tickhandlers, and they will take a lot 
of beating in games to come. Bert 
Corbeau played a hard game in the 
final period, while Joe Hall was good 
In streaks.

The second tilt of the series, sched 
uled for Saturday night, will find the 
visitors playing at their own style, and 
All the more dangerous because of that 
reason.

Summary.
Canadiens. Position. Seattle
Vezina •• »« . ■ Goal............... Holmes
Cortissn .Potence .> ..Hickey
Lalonde .... Defence.....................Rowe
McDonald .. .. Rover..................Walker
Bertanquette ..Centre..................Murray
Pitre .. .. .. Wing .. Foyston
Cleghorn •• ... Wing,,.. .. ... Wilson
Couture............... Utility
J. 8. Hull .. .. Utility ... ..McDonald 

Summary:
Scores—1. Murray from Rickey, 

461 : Foyston. unassisted. 6.41. 
titles: Now 

Substitutes - Canadiens: Hall tat. 
. CleghamL.ti«AUi6--ilçPonald for W i

Second period—4 Seattle, Murray 
from Wilson. 6.68. 4. Seattle. Foyston 

V from McDonald. 167. 6. Seattle,
.Walkef.’unassisted. 441

No penalties. Substitutions: Cana
diens—McDonald for Cleghorn, Seat
tle-McDonald for Murray.

Third i>eriod: S, Seattle. Foyston. 
434 7* SektlM, MHbPfieNiF-ffofir
Rickey, 14.44.

-- None. Substitutions —• 
Canadiens — Couture Tot Bvttxn* 
queue; McDonald; for Cleghorn; 
Cleghorn for McDonald; McDonald for 
Cleghorn.

Cincinnati Ohio. March 20 —Player 
Forest Cady was awarded to the Phila
delphia National League Club by the 
National Baseball Commission h.*re 
-yesterday. The commission ruled that 
Cady’s tefms had been accepted by the 
Philadelphia club, previous to the ac
ceptance of his terms by the San 
Francisco club.

Chicago, March 20.—Sixteen 
hers of the Chicago Nationals left here 
last night In charge of President L. 
Mitchell for Pasadena, Cat. where they 
will begin training Sunday.

Pitchers Harry Weaver and Vic 
Aldridge held a conference with Presi
dent Mitchell to-day over their con
tracts and Weaver came to terms. 
Mitchell hopes to satisfy Aldridge be
fore reaching Pasadeha.

New York. March 20 —Derrlll Pratt, 
second baseman of the New «York 
Americans, who had announced he 
would retain his position in a steel 
mill at Lebanon, Pa., has Instead of 
so doing, signed a 1919 contract with 
the Yankees. Manager Huggins was 
infonned last night.

Salt Lake City, March 20.—Bob 
Steele, left-handed pitcher with the 
Pittsburg and New York National 
League clubs last year, has been i 
leafed to the Salt Lake City Club of 
the Pacific Coast League, according to 

telegram received by the manage 
ment of the Salt Lake club yesterday. 
The release came from the Cincinnati 
club, and is port of a deal for Morris 
Rath. Salt Lake Infielder. Another 
Pitcher was signed by Halt Lake yes
terday. "Lefty" Schorr, who played 
several games with Vernon two years 
ago.

Lancaster, Ohio. March 20.—Benny 
Kauff. outfielder " for the New York 
Qlanfs, who was recently discharged 
ftom military service, was married 
here yesterday to Miss Hazel Cassley. 
daughter of a Pennsylvania railroad 
engineer. Kauff announced he would 
Join the Giants at New Orleans 
Friday.

KING PRESENTS TROPHY 
FOR EIGHT-OARED RACE

London March 20.—(Reuter's).—It Is 
officially announced by the Henley re
gatta committee that King-George has 
promised to present a trophy for an 
eight-oared race. The event will be 
open to amateur crews of service men 
repreeetnlng any Allied nation nkid 
British dominion colony and protector 

.ate which raised its own expeditionary 
force. The committee decided not to 
accept any overseas or foreign entries 
this year, except In the four events for 
Allied forces.

Victoria’s First.
There was only one time, about ten 

minutes, during the last period thht 
Victoria looked as good as the Senators 
Led by Manager Patrick the local men 
threw themselves into the play in a 
game effort to even up the score. Tobin 
I rave Loughlin an assist with which the 
i ormer Monarch beat Benedict, and 
Charlie got a long counter during the 
leriod after firing in a lot at the safe 
Eastern net guardian. Eddie Oatman 
played in the first two periods, and it 
was the manager and the captain of the 
team that opened the scoring for Vic
toria with one of those brilliant com
bined efforts that were piling up goals 
for the Aristocrats towards the end of 
the season.

“Inside Heme" Man.
The manager tried hard- to rally hi# 

lùen together, and worked hard for 
goals. After doing a lot of hard 
checking time and again he went down 
the Ice. out the Aristocrats could never 
get their organized playing going well, 
although there were lots of ‘flashes of 
fine Individual work to liven up the 
game. Charlie Tobin, or the inside 
home man. as the Ottawa manager 
called him. worked his way to Benedict 
Cameron and Cleghorn stopped the 
rushes or prevented Charlie from giv
ing ühe proper direction to his shots. 
Those he managed . to get through 
Benedict handled well. Charlie, how
ever, got lota of applause from his ef
forts.

Oatman was good in the two periods 
that he was on the Ice but was nearly 
all in when he got to the dressing

The ohly soccer attraction oh Bat- 
urday being the game between the 
Fragments From France and the Foun
dation eleven In the final for the Jack
son Cup at Royal Athletic Par*, a bi# 
attendance ie anticipated. To give the 
other soccer enthusiasts a chance to 
see the match all other games have 
been cancelled for the day, and not 
only the fact that a cup Is at stake 
emblematic of the city championship 
but also the right to fight for the Isl
and aqd Provincial championship in 
crease# the keenness to obtain the de 
cislon In Saturday's game. During the 
season the Foundation and Fragment 
have played one game to a draw and 
In the other game on the schedule the: 
soldier# won the two |K>lnts by the 
Foundation default. Saturday's game 
is due to start at 3 o'clock with Lock- 
ley as referee. Payne and Bradley age 
the linesmen.

Wallaces and Nabob-Hearts .will 
clash on Gamble Street grounds. Van
couver, Saturday afternoon, and the 
Mainland Challenge Cup , will be at 
MUlde Hon. W JT Bowser, donor of 
the trophy, will go over from Victoria 
fftr the occasion and will present the 
ElffiSltilS with the cup.

The winning team In this game will 
day the winner of the Victoria and 
Nanaimo game for the McBride ehleld.

UNIFORM RULES WILL 
GOVERN ALLAN CUP GAMES

Toronto, March 20.—At the Canadian 
Amateur Hockey Association annual 
meeting held here yesterday, it being 
the first since 1916» the uniform set of 
rules for future Allan Cup contests 
were adopted. The association also took 
over the supervision of the Junior 
championship of Canada decided to 
form an alliance with the United States 
Hockey Board, elected officers for next 
year and cleared up other Important 
matters that have been hanging fire for 
some time. "It" wa* decided" to adopt 
the OH.A. playing rules for future 
Allan Cup games. ■

The association which In future will 
take care of the Canadian Junior cham 1 
plonshlp, the Abbott Cup of Regina 
representing the West and the O.H.A. 
memorial cup, carrying with. It the 
Canadian championship, has adopted a 
uniform age limit, the »ame as ueçd in 
the O.H.A. All branches must com
plete their schedules by. February 20, 
and have a winner ready to play Allan 
Cup frames not later than March L 

Saskatchewan had the honor of se
lecting the president for next year, 
and Fred E. Betts, of Saskatoon, was 
the popular choice. W. R. Granger, of 
Montreal, was chosen vice-president

PARIS DRESSMAKERS
IN FAVOR OF RACING

Parla. March 24—The Government 
hits consented to resumption of home 
racing in France, beginning May 6. 
Among the latest petitioners In favor 
of the resumption was the dressmak
ing Industry, which declared that the 
race meets were of the greatest Impor
tance to It as affording the means of 
launching new fashions.

In the big effort the Aristocrats 
made to even up the score In the last 
period they managed to break down 
the Cameron-Cleghorn combination 
enough to rain In shots at Benedict 
Dunderdale drove home some hot ones, 
and Lester Patrick and Tobin i * 
shot some In. but the big Eastern 
goalee showed that he must have been 
a big help in keeping the Senator's net 
clear during the season.
Oita was. Position..............Victoria.
Benedict ...............Goal................ Murray
Cameron ... .R. Defence........... Patrick
Cleghorn ... .L. Defence.. .C. Loughlin
Gerald.................Rover.... W. Loughlin
Nighbor...........Centre.......... Dunderdale
Boucher.......... R. Wing.............. .. Tobin
Broadbent ....L. Wing..............Marples

Summary.
First period—

1. Ottawa—Boucher from Cameron,
I. 24.

2. Ottawa—Nighbor. 2.14.
3. Ottawa—Nighbor. 1.38.
4. Ottawa—Cameron from Cleghorn.

II. 07.
Second period—

6. Ottawa—Broadbent from Boucher, 
4.19.

4 Ottawa—Cameron. 1.39.
7. Ottawa—Nighbor from Cleghorn, 

1.40.
8. Ottawa—Nighbor. 2.06. .
9. Victoria—Oatman from Patrick,

hS4 •
Third period— ‘ _

14 Victoria—W. Loughlin toro„To 
bln. 3.33. • „

11. Ottawa—Nighbor, 442.
12. Ottawa—Gerard. 4.07.
13. Victoria—.Tobin, 0.88.
14. Ottawa—Cameron, 0.20.
Total—Ottawa. 11; Victoria, 3. 
Penalties—First and second periods,

none; third period. Nighbor (Ottawa), 
8 mins.; C. Loughlin (Victoria), 3 mins.

Referee. Skinner Poulin. Timekeep
ers, W. H. Wllkerson and F, Sweeney.

Substitutions: Victoria—Oatman for 
Marples, Oenge for Dunderdale, 
Loughlin for Genge, Dunderdale for

_for Boucher. Dsn- 
enny Tor Built her • for
enny, Denenny for Boucher.

ALLEGED PERSECUTION 
AGAINST HOCKEY STAR

Tafonu, March 1»—That Bernard 
Patrick Morria, Beau le hockey a tar,

dhewe at tiaaao

09»

gWHjf.y»AifaVCa»e<C«,Ui.H,M««<

awaiting trial by general oourtmartlat 
« on *. charge ot deyertion from the army, 

‘ m been playing loose and fast with 
the military authorities of both Can
__a and the United States for more
than a year was the assertion here to
night of Captain Irvin W. Zlegaus, 
state officer. Captain Ziegaus further 
asserted that but for certain circum 
stances Morris's case would have been 
handled through the regular military 
channels.

■ Captain Ziegaus’s statement was the 
result of newspaper articles this after 
ndon.etiitiug that Major-General J. D. 
Leltclu commanding officer at Camp 
Lewis, was. "bring called Into court to 
testify in a case Morris was bringing 
fur alleged, persecution. * '

NOTABLE ACTORS 
m TO-NIGHT

All Seats Will Be Occupied 
When Co-Stars Appear in 

Carton's Comedy

lastly AJgy” is a comedy 
is# The story has to do 
oration of Lord and lady

' William Poversham and Maxine 
Elliott will be seen In R. C. Carton’s 
sparkling comedy of "Lord and Lady 
Algy" at the Royal Victoria Theatre 
to-night

William Faversham appears In hie 
original-role of Lord Algernon Chet 
land. In which he won one of his earli
est and greatest successes on the 
American stage. Maxine Elliott, radl 
antly beautiful» has returned to the 
stage after an absence of seven years, 
and has duplicated her earlier tri
umphs as Lady Algy. Supporting these 
stars Is a cast of notable players in
cluding Frederick Lloyd, Maud Hoi* 
ford, Mary Compton, Harvey Hays, 
Robert Ayrton, Philip Leigh, Percy 
Waram, Krville Alderson, Emily Fltz- 
rujf, Herbert Bel more. Franklyn Fox, 
Frederick Raymond. It Jess Smith and 
Eleanor UennedicL 

Lord and 
In three acts.
with the separation of Lord and Lady 
Algernon Chet land. They mutually 
agréa to part owing to lack of ready 
money and differences of opinion as to

when Algy‘a brother, Quarmby, enters 
into a flirtation with Mrs. Tudway. a 
flighty, romantic little worm an who 
Imagines her husband does not love 
her. Quormby, taking advantage of 
Algy's "bachelor" position, arranges to 
meet Mrs. Tudway at Algy’s flat. Un
willingly, Algy, Is drawn Into the com
plication, which threatens to lose for 
him once and for all the chance of a 
reconciliation with his wife, but Lady 
Algy soon sees through the plot and 
comes to Algy’s rescue In & cleverly 
contrived scene In the last act The 
second act of the play takes place at a 
fancy dress ball at Mrs Tudway’a, 
where Algy appears slightly the worse 
for having dined too well but unwisely. 
This Is the scene which won for Faver- 
■bsm high disUttctlun because at-tiie. 
delicate fashion In which he plays it. - 

"Lord and Lady Algy" is produced, 
under Faversham*s personal direction 
and management Miss Elliott wears 
some unusually handsome gowns de
signed and made by Lady Duff Gordon 
(Lucille).

BILLY SPEAS TO MANAGE 
MAINLAND BALL CLUB

Vancouver. March 20.—Billy 8pea*, 
former manager of the Tacoma Tigers 
In the old Pacific Coast International 
Itaseball League, will pilot the Van
couver Beavers in the new Northwest 
Industrial League this season. Prest 
dent Brown of the local club announced 
to-day. Hpeas, who is one of the best 
known players in the minor leagues, 
was formerly with Portland In the 
Coast League, and also had major 
league experience. Lftst season he was 
one of the beet outfielders In the 
Northwest, and whaled the old spher 
old during the season for an average of 
344 He will be playing manager of 
the Beavers, holding down one of the 
outfield Jobs.

OFFERS JESS GUARANTEE 
TO MEET LITTLE ARTHUR

Havana. March 19.—Luis Andrade, 
who Is taking Johnson, the negro 
heavyweight pugilist to Mexico for 
several boxing oouts. said to-night 
that he will guarantee Jess Willard, 
the heavyweight champion $30.000 and 
all travelling expenses if Willard will 
agree to a return fight with Johnson.

ENTRIES CLOSE FRIDAY 
FOR BOXING TOURNEY

Entries close to-morrow for the V.
A. A. boxing tournament to be staged 
at the Crystal Theatre Wednesday and 
Thursday of next week. Preliminary 
contests will be staged Wednesday and 
semi-finals and finals Thursday even 
ing. Intending competitors are re 
quested to weigh in at the boxing class 
at the Crystal Theatre to-morrow. The 
weights are 100 lbs.. 120 lbs.. 110 lbs. 
140 lbe., 160 lbs., 160 lbs., and heavy 
weight.

OVERRATED PATRICIA».

Toronto. March 20.—Sporting com-
mentTon Trtat night’s...hockey giune,
when U. T. 8. defeated Regina Pa
tricias 14 to 8 In the junior champion 
ship game:

Mall and Empire: There was no 
comparison between the two teams 
and the Winnipeg supporters who ap
peared disgusted with the showing of 
Regina, declared that the Winnipeg 
Lutherans, whom they eliminate*, 
would have made a much better show 
ing.

Glob*: Patricias are a greatly-over
rated team and It was a pity that they 
came such a distance, and also at so 
much expense.

TIHMII ITAN DEAD.
Spokane. March 20.—Mrs. Winfield 

Scott Rogers, aged thirty, formerly 
Miss Katherine Fix, who won more 
tennis championships than any woman 
of the Northwest, died here westerday, 
following an operation.

Mrs. Rogers five times was cham 
pion of Idaho, three times champion 
of the Inland Empire and had won

Coast.

LEWIS STILL WINNING.

Montreal. March 20 —Strangler Lewis, 
claimant of the heavyweight wrestling 
championship defeated Doctor Roller tn 
two straight falls at riohmer Park last 
night. The first fall was the result of a 
cross body hold and the second from a 
scissors and body hold.

PERFECT BICYCLES
1th coaster brake, steed rims, mudguard*, bell, pump 

fitted with coaster brak^

Perfect Bicycles, fitted 
and tool bag .

Perfect Bicycles, with motorcycle frame. In green, 
steel rima, mudguards,.and^ tool kag ^

Second-Hand Bicycles, In good running order, $26.00, $20.06 and ........$1460
10 Per Cent. Discount for Cash.

All Bicycles sold on easy installments, $6.00 down and $6.00 per month.

•• PEDEN BROS. •17

_
Dri-Kure Retreads

JW Mi Uree Into new ones by the new "Dri-Kure" process We 
that It ■ the beet obtainable, and one “DRI-KURE" RETREAD will 

ivlnoe you, too. We can repair or retread any else tire you have. 
FEDERAL TIRE AGENCY

A McGAVIN y--i.it-,«■

TO CONSOLIDATE ARREARS
Along

FOR SALE
To close an Estate the following described property is offered 

for sale i
v 4,/vacKmmm

Municipalities Given _______
Lines ef Victoria Bill.

A matter of interest to the various 
municipalities la connection with out
standing arrears of taxes was dealt 
with by the Municipal Committee of 
the Legislature this, morning when it 
whs decided to extend the general pow
er to all municipalities the right to 
consolidate all arrears and extend the 
payment over a period up to but not 
exceeding ten years., somewhat along 
the lines of the Victoria Bill.

Procedure shall be by by-law, and 
the by-law must be submitted, to the 
Municipal Inspector for his approval, 
and before giving his approval he may 
order a vote of the people to be taken 
on the point. The principle Involved 
ie that one instalment and the then 
current year’s taxes will have to be 
paid within the current so as to obviate 
sale on account of arrears of taxes.

This decision was the outcome of the 
application of North Vancouver for a 
special concession with regard to its 
tax arrears.

It must be comforting and consol
ing now and then to many an old 
maid to get a look at the mutt she 
could have married.

The South-West Part of Block Twenty-two (22), Spring 
Ridge, Victoria City, at corner of Chambers and Johnson 
Streets, frontage on Chambers Street ninety-five (95) feet, 
frontage on Johnson Street seventy-six (76) feet eight (8) 
inches, on which is situated two six-roomed cottages.

F 1
West Part Centre Block Twenty-two (22) Spring Ridge, 

Victoria City, frontage on Chambers Street forty-nine (49) 
feet and depth of seventy-seven (77) feet, on which is situated 
one six-roomed cottage.

This property is within ten minutes* walk from the City 
Hall.- For further particulars apply to

MORESBY, O’REILLY 6 LOWE,
Solicitors for the Trustees, 

Room 205, Belmont Building.

1

Wood ! Wood ! Wood !
If • better fuel than Cameron’s Wood could be had, I would 

have it At your home and mine.

W. A. Cameron sooo
WANTS BOUTS LEGALIZED.

Albany. N. Y.. March 26 —At the re
quest of the Army and Navy and Civ
ilian Board of Boxing Control. Senator 
James J. Walker, of New York. Intro
duced In the Legislature to-day a bill 
designed to provide for the legalising 
of boxing bouta This le the third box
ing bill that hoe been presented to the 
1919 ■reeinn, *

BARRIEAU TO MEET HERMAN.

Seattle. March 19.—Frank Barrleau, 
the Canadian battler, who made an ex
cellent Impression here by beatiug 
Mickey King Tuesday, will box in the 
next week’s headline event. Kid Herman, 
the Mexican 146-pounder, yesterday 
signed to meet Barrieau after the North
erner had consented to make 149 pound* 
for the Mexican.

When the 
Old Uniform 
Comes off— 
Put on 
Fit-Reform

You’D like the smart trimness—the snappy neatness 
—the novelty of the models and the snug fit of the 
new spring styles.

All returned soldiers are cordially welcome here. 
Come in, rD see the,latest models in Fit-Reform 
Suits and Overcoats.

TRAP8HOOTERS’ TROPHY.

At a largely attended meeting of 
the Vancouver Gun Club it wan an
nounced that the O. B. Allan trophy for 
will be abet for oh July 1.

FRANK CALVERT
VICTORIA

OO&NZB BROAD AND YATES STREETS
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ïWS; W-Sa
And Each Dollar Worth More

How Money Grows
AT the rate of interest you 
** receive on War-Savings 
Stamps, approximately 4'A 
per cent compound interest, 
$4.00 grows to $5.00 in the 
five-year term; $4.00 grows 
to $9.76 in 20 years; to 
$37.24 in 50 years; to 
$346.88 in 100 years !

CONVERT YOUR FILLED THRIFT 
CARDS INTO W-S.S.

'BUY WAR-SAVINGS STj

>YS BUREAUS WILL 
BE SELF SUPPORTING

n. J. W. deB, Farris Speaks 
—on Departments U rider = 

His Control

Legislative Press Gallery,
Night Sitting. March 19. 

hough maintaining he was in any 
>g but a lighting mood, due to the 
t that he had been a fellow-guest 
the Premier’s dinner party before 
night session opened, Hon. J. W 

t. Farris, Attorney-General and Min 
•r Of Labor, soon developed consid- 
ble energy in his address en the 
Iget and roundly denounced the Op 
ition members and the leader of that 
ty for charges preferred against the 
ver administration.
“With But One Single Thought.”
Ir. Farris again referred to the state 
nt of John Nelson, past president of 

Prohibition Party and publisher of 
»e World, that there had been no 
iff-fences and no understanding 
sen himself and Mr. Bowser in any 
urd. The Attorney - General then 
iu so far as to state that apparent 
*4was not necessary for Mr. Bowser 
I Mr. Nelson to hold conferences, 
ir minds evidently running along 
ely together when It came to 
stion of making political capital out 
the Findlay fiasco, 
ie referred to a story In The World 

partaking of the nature of 
riolic, spiteful interview, and to the 
per as "this Interesting journal.' 
rther, the story was a sort of sec 
1 “carbon copy” of the famous un- 
ivered speech of Mr. Bowser’s 
ow ever." he continued. “The World 
i t get me into a fighting mood to- 
;ht. and I must state 1 am surprised 
the eddy into which the Leader of 

i Opposition evidently has drifted." 
dr. Farris then took up the ques 
n of the administration of the Pro 
icial Police department, claiming 
it the heads of the various branches 
re competent men, many of whom 
d been appointees of the late Con 
•vatlve Government.

Unsound and Unfair.
He read the names and quoted the 
:onle of some of the officials men 
ned from time to time by members 
the Opposition and maintained that 

?se men had done much to Increase

the efficiency of the department. He 
thought the criticisms of the Opposi
tion were uncalled for, unsound and

Touching upon the activities of the 
game department, he said this depart
ment had practically been abolished by 
the present Government, and read ex
cerpts from a long report showing the 
details of the administration of the 
game laws.

Speaking as the Minister of Labor. 
Mr. Farris outlined the work of the 
new" provincial bureaus, and said that 
the Province hud been ahead of the 
Federal Government In the organiza
tion of these bureaus. He paid a glow
ing tribute to the work of the Deputy 
Minister, J. D. McNiven. whom, he 
maintained, had saved to the Province 
many times the entire cost of the ad
ministration of the Department through 
averting labor troubles and misunder 
standings In the Industrial world.

He went on to say that there were 
three bureaus opened In Vancouver— 
two for men and one for women. Those 
for men were presided over by a man
ager and four clerks, and with one ex
ception the employees were returned 
soldiers. There were two bureaus in 
Victoria, and shortly there would be 
another in Nanaimo, one in Prince 
Rupert, and at various other points in 
the Province. Where sub-bureaus 
would suffice this plan would be fol 
lowed.

Splendid Shewing.
He referred to the saving to labor 

through the Inauguration of the sys
tem, saying that the ten private labor 
bureaus in Vancouver had In one year 
cost labor $46.929 for 31.000 appoint
ments. This sum would now be saved, 
and together with the sum to be re
ceived as à subsidy from Ottawa there 
should be sufficient practically to make 
the bureaus self-supporting.

••It sometimes seems well to get an 
up-to-date viewpoint of things you 
have said in the past, as to the pro
posals* which were made before

FOR «.BERN! IS 
Il LME EES

| Says There Is Good Reason 
for Investigating

iJSiiCi ly v>•'*« * - « «A**. 3

| MRS. RALPH SMITH HAS 

SUGGESTIONS TO OFFER

Legislative Press Gallery, 
March 19.

That the Japanese would stand 
watching in the fishing industry and 
that there was a system of ‘fake 
naturalisation going on in order that 
they might operate without •disturb
ance was the contention of Major 
R. J. Burde, member for Alberni, in 
resuming the Budget debate this after
noon.

Major Burde began by compliment
ing the Minister of Finance or K'" 
Budget, with which he could 
nothing to codlplain. As he had said 
when he first took his place on the 
floor of the House, what the returned 
men wanted was action and h' was 
therefore anxious to see the amount 
proposed for public works brought 
down ma' quickly as WHtoW* ahd tfitr 
spending process begun.

He appealed most emphatically to 
the Government to see that this Pro
vince had proper representation on 
the Board of Fisheries Control which 
was About to be established, and he 
hoped that representations would be 
made to Ottawa in this connection.

A Greet Waste.
There was no doùbt, despite the at

tempts of the lawyers to cloud the 
matter, that the tn\ estigation into the 
fisheries had disclos- <1 a great waste 
of fish and that they were becoming

with matters affecting the returned 
soldiers which were really within this 
Province.

“’I regret in a way." he continued,
"the necessity of making this state
ment. But in these trying times it is

ment to rcfrkln from taVln, an uafajr fl3hprleB qu,,llon „„„ „ne that was
position even where criticism is some
times justified."

Touching upon the question of the

fisheries question 
causing alarm and Major Burde 
claimed that there were far more al
lowed into the country than the Treaty

present situation and the criticisms I anowe«j. He also asserted that there 
aimed at the Government by the. L*ad- lwere^ far more Japanese carrying 
er of the Opposition, Mr. Farris said 1 naturalization papers than were ever 
public men should be very careful of I issued. "It Is time cO investigate,” he 
the words they uttered. To-day there 1
was abroad the spirit of Bolshevism, I Whisky Trading,
he »aiu. and with lndu.trlal .trite, | The tpMktr Mld ,hat he had been
which would, if allowed to run ram
pant. destroy the social structure itself, 
together with the situation of unem
ployment, it was the duty of all to 
move cautiously. I lust

"We have our soldiers returning." he | 
continued, "soldiers who have made

advised that the Japanese bosses pos
sessed at all times a quantity of 
naturalization papers which were pass
ed out. collected and passed out again 
just as required. The contention had 
been made that the Japanese fisher
men had the reputation of being the------------- ■ ------ . , I IJieil I1HU LUC |C|LUiwuyii ~

sacrifices which make them wortny oi l fishermen and getting the best 
the greatest admiration and sympathy. » W8U,tB Major Burde said that this 
Some <>f them have been badly affected I lmpreMion had been brought about 
by, the trials and the strain they have 1 ^rou^h the practice of Japanese trad- 
gone through, and this no one should | ln#f whi*ky to the Indians for the
overlook when making public utter
ances. There would then be no stirring 
up of strife.”

"Net Worthy ef Himself."
Mr. Parris stated that the Leader of 

the Opposition was “not worthy of 
himself." and was not showing a pro

the
élections." said Mr. Farris, in refer
ring to the election of the soldier mem
ber for Victoria. He offered some 
friendly criticism of Mr. Giolmas pro
gramme. which was held as repre
senting some 25,000 returned men, and 
pointed out that since coming on the 
floor of the House Mr. Giolma had dis
covered that his platform did not cover 
Provincial needs, but dealt really with 
Dominion problems. He thought it was 
the duty of every member of the House 
to do his part In solving these problems 
insofar as the Government was able.

Went Wrong Way.
Mr. Farris took the stand that Mr. 

Giolma. instead of supporting an 
amendment which was brought before 
the House respecting the P. O. E. 
Railway, should bave confined himself 
to aiding the Government In dealing

oer appreciation of the situation in this I About the time of my election It 
KL h „n. .... tbe House I noised abroad tlfat this present Gov
^h i tn^r oo hfs fi. and charged I moment would be forced to go to the
the Government with not only doing wa." bring^^a ‘°P
nothing to relieve the returned soldier I was going to bring in a r. u. is. 
situation, but was trucking with A\im- 
trlans and Germans. Any man who got 
up and tried to convey the Impression 
that there was a conspiracy of this 
kind going on was not only unjustifi
able comment, but comment cofi»Utut- 
ing a serious menace to the welfare of 
the country.

CELTIC PARTI IS 
EN ROUTE TO COAST

Major Hall, D. S. 0„ on Way 
Home From Over

seas

I

41

Its dood shopping
™ J * ,kest"

(fôoôêÿ.
—and when It 
comes to 
corn flakes,t 
you shouldn’t 
be satisfied 
with ordinary 
corn flakes 
but you should 

■ ask for ' —

PostToasties

--------Cen.d, Ttisd-’Bewd Lternev-1‘toi-*-»iW‘

ky —
privilege of taking their catch, thus 
swelling their own and making It 
appear that they were the only Simon 
pure fishermen on the roast.

“I have been waiting for the bon. 
the leader of the Opposition to say 
something startling In this House.

The British Columbia Returned Sol
diers' Commission. Parliament Build
ings, has been advised by telegram 
from tho O. C. ('learln* Service Com
mand. Halifax. N 8., that the follow- 
ing officers and men from the "Celtic 
arrived there on March 18 and will 
proceed by special trains to their re
spective dispersal areas:—

For Victoria.
Major Hall, c.o H. C. Hall Central 

Building.
Lieut. Eaton, *55 Quern’* Ave.
Capt. Banting. 1*11 Stanley A va.
Onr. Burnett, 1277 (War 8t.
Pte. Burn,. 2*19 Maple 8t.
Spr. Campbell, Maplewood Rd.
Cpt. Carter. *U5-V'aw 8L „-..,t...
Cpl. Chamberlain, 19* Metropolis 

Hotel. Yates 8t.
Pte. Crocker. 125 Walker SL 
Pte. Itlckaon, 1017 MrCaaklll St.
Pte. Down. 2*46 Cedar Hill Rd.
Cpl. Edmonds. 1750 Bay 8t.
C. 8. M. Fuller. 202 Mary 8t. 
pte. Goodman, 1929 Chambers St.
Lee.-Cpl. Goodman. 1404 Pembroke 

Street.
Spr. Harrison. 830 Queen’s Ave.
Sgt. HKeheeck, 4070 SU David SU 

Oak Bay. . „
Cpl. Nell©, 116 Mensies St.
Spr. Peirce. 1130 Oliver HU Oak Bay. 
Cpl. Red fern. 209 St. Charles SL 
Pte, Robinson, Alpha SL.
Sgt. Rooney, 520 Admiral's Road,
?gt"samson, 2920 Blackwood Rd. 
Dvr. HunL 1746 Fort Ht.
Spr. Lav In, 1049 pendf rgast SL 
Dvr. Maynard, co Miss G. Bell, 1817 

Belmont Ave.
Sgt. McOtllivray, 849 North Park St. 
Pte. McGowan. 211 Rattleford Ave. 
Spr. McKenzie. 2310 Richmond Rd. 
Sgt. Shaw. 1273 Hampshire Rd.
Spr. Smith. 1809 Cook St-. 
Sitt.Rytfthwelt.-m4'T>hiuR«'Ave. 
Bdr. Storey, 1038 View 81.
<?pL fcwUotu 3646 Douglaa SU -- 
Pte. Sweetland. 495 Dauphin Rd.
Pte. Tomes. 1285 Balmoral Rd,
Pte. Wilson, 1120 Vancouver St.
Gnr. Flight, 497 Head St., Ksqulmalt 
For Nanaimo—Lcex-Cpl. Butres, Pte. 

Fielding, Pte. McKenzie, Spr. Bradwell, 
Pte. Fielding, Spr. Hacker, Spr. An
ders.

For other places on the Island and 
adjacent Islands—Spr. Bradley, Pender

was going to bring 
scandal,” said the speaker.

Major Burde said that in connection 
with the P. O. E. matter the names of 
the contractors had Wen brought into 
bad odor. He thought It was only just 
to General Stewart, one of the mem
bers of the firm of contractors, to say 
that there was no question in the 
minds of the people of Canada and 
the men who had served In France as 
to the honor and integrity of that 
officer.

Mrs. Smith Speaks.
Mrs. Ralph Smith, member for Van

couver, expressed pleasure at the Bud
get "brought down by the Minister of 
Finance, but she was more particu
larly pleased with the House for the 
support that had been given In secur
ing legislation for the benefit of the 
women and children of the Province. 
The Deserted Wives’ Maintenance Act, 
which Is being brought down by the I 
Hqn. the Attorney-General, would be j 
greatly appreciated by the women I 
particularly. She made favorable ref- I 
erence to the survey which Hon. Dr. [ 
Maclean informed the House a few I 
days ago was about to be made of the I 
mentally deficient children in the I 
Province by Dr. Hincke. This work I 
was Wing carried on throughout Can- 1 
ada by Eastern philanthropists and j 
without one cent of cost to the people | 
or the Federal or Provincial Govern
ments.

Mrs. Smith favored the Immediate 1 
appointment of a superintendent for I 
neglected and dependent children, I 
whose duties would Include finding I 
homes for them so that they could be 
made into Wtter citizens than was the | 
case under the present system of in
stitutions.

A Meat Inspector.
A promise was also sought that the I 

Government would appoint a meat I 
inspector, '»» it was well known that! 
present conditions were promoting | 
tuWrculosix pnd anemia. She con
tended that something should be done I 
to do away with the situation where J 
two modern nations were subjected to | 
the control of five meat concerns. ' 
Suggestions were offered for the pro- I 
motion of the mining Industry through I 
encouragement from the Government, I 
and the Wtterlng of conditions In the j 
Industrial schools of the province.

Mrs. Smith was followed by K. C. 1 
Macdonald, tnember for North | 
Okanagan.

REVERSED.

. ‘•TJtt world owe» *vm nuw e titilWZ. 
"i know, out on the other band— 
"What?”
"Every man also owes it to the j 

world to prove that .he's entitled to a I 
lUing."

MillerSWorm

Halt Spring Island; Gnr. Moptcm, tXin-

'OWDERS
HAVE A WARM PLACE IN THE HEARTS 
OP MOTHERS FOR THEY HAVE PROVED 
THAT THEY ARE ONE OF THE MOST 
EFFICIENT AND.BENEFICIAL REMEDIES 
THAT CAN BE GIVEN TO A CHILD. THEY 
ARE SWEET ARD EASILY TAKEN AND 
QUICKLY ERADICATE THESE WRETCHED 

PARASITES FROM THE SYSTEM.

tnm*tirirOfrATOcm

v V

>‘r

AFri
Bvety

Northernf/ecfr/c?<sAsdAo Sewmc 
Machine

The Northern Electric Port- Time andrri'wJL w lui s in ortuern tiectnc rort-
Energy Saved *"

________ _____ cooeervetioo. effldency end It 1» complete end .lntele in construction end will
economy. And in doing thie.it it finding epromi- doevery kind of eewind thetcen bedooe on eny 
pent tad preferred place In the home» ol Coned», other meke of standard aewing machine. v 
It b enebUng the hooeewMe to do a latter pro- It it artistically dceNned and beeatifutty finished, 
portion of the family oewingwith much tow la abort a eew«n« machine y* will *o wood to 
physical effort beaus, s Northern Electric Is own. There .lemeny other point» ofaopar- 
Operated by electridty and simply and easily toritydahned fortheNorthjjrnElactiiePortable, 
controlled by the foot Ask yonr dealer to «plain them.

Northern Electric Company tarssjsa:
UMTTtD * -----

MW kf I
8S7.*?

rm

THE

NU WAY
Domestic Gas Generator and Burner

Will Be Demonstrated
ABOUT MARCH 25

*>

Time and Place Announced Later

NIT-WAY

NTT-WAY

nit-way.

NTT-WAY

Will fit any standard cook stove.

makes domestic gas from coal oil.

is perfectly safe and easy to handle.

provides cheap, clean gas, where city service 
is not available; has four separate jets, of 
which any one or all can be used at a time.

NTT-WAY) will boil the kettle alone or bake, heat the 
» kitchen boiler and top of the stove all at once.

NTT-WAY,

ntt-way

NTT-WAY

NTT-WAY.
•NTT-WAY.

'does not require a gas range.
is cheaper than coal, wood or city gas.

has no waste heat if desiring to furnish 
amount of flame required only, be it large or 
small.
will be manufactured in British’ Columbia.

is the latest development in kerosine gas 
generated.

Don’t Miss the Demonstration, as NU-WAY 
Has Not Yet Been Shown in Victoria
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HOUSES WANTED

MUTT AND JEFF Here's Where You Get Some Inside “Info" About Jeff's Ancestors (Cbmrrtffht. 1919- By H.C Flatter

WANT9D—rive er I nse>( hMM»

HOirak ert<SMALL
Phone <117 R.

VANTI»—Furnished buiTAK« r.vro"TWl » «M» 1» PU.L *vT.
maw: uml «*».”• all eiSNT AAKAsreesee.]

"WET SfEyMSijm taiiiié fVOM MOÜODV-Seu HAV6DwomJI MOW IM TheBLVC.Cate» op e>ev WANTED—Pour-room.THET SPSUNS
at "WenV

near oar; have vacant lot (neat |UI) i 
some cash, will pay b.«.lan< e an rent: o> 
ere only. Phene I522X. mil

WILL MXCHANOB brand new Badge-WI 
worth eyile for Oramopho»* Se«n ev 
Inge rear mt 14» Moon Street. m2:

UÜNFORD S TRADER

NEXT QwSVrMMI THCV SPRUM6P€WF€CThabits
WANT TO kAHWIP AN ASMV MAN. V<*

'toon amccitmu!How'll *RC coR o'
listen to ms,NHV IHi'V IS A#» APPtlfOTi

St. AMR PeR A JOB A\ 
STReer car conOvCToR

Ovett >o! ANSWER THAT
NUTT. t CAMSTHAT*» THt uvePOBut when K

THAT STVtfc MS.T>« MT My SAT I WAS AwAWtKD WILL qiVB TITLETOO CANT ACCEPT A mutt. WHATDtUHAttU* 'arsjrR'a;■■■ *•*. -• ' V/ PV..
run iS'itVr y

Itr. and pay cash for a<PeoR' TiHtClT6t> age In ‘Gordonho th p À R mt WAteT A JOB
feR BRAUSRV!TO GO Tb! Will oivb cl TITI.B to modern

——--------------...— Edmonton, Alta.. ►
pay difference for bungalow la Vlcto.

WILL GIVE CLEAR TITLE to 6 good 1 
aear Swift Canadian Co. plant. Kdn 
to* rU? luwimw mortgage on bous.'

WILL TRADE good % section of land 
Albrrtator good motor cstr, value •!.->

DUNFORITS. LTD.,
1164 Qovertnnent Sc. . ■ 22

TO TRADE—8Ü cows 
time, for fresh cows.

HELP Mt

vu
Frank Hoi

POR SALK—Or exchange for larger h.
house and lot. Phone «240R. or call 
Vlnlng street.

MISCELLANEOUS
C. P. CUA.

for the B11nd7*HaUfa* 111 South Turwl 
Phono ltUL »6

DALLAS HOTEL — Corn for table fsjfc 
hotel, under new maeagemeal, » mutsi 
from C. P. R. Wharf by No. s car. Teri

COATES TRANSFER CO.
747 PORT ST.Vidtona Dany Times

?aaaaa4iMi:ii»:.E.vgRfy>

TUATION> A ANTED—MalE POW SALE—MISCELLANEOUS MOTOR CYCLES AND BICYCLESMOUSfc PING ROOMS AO i vMvBiLES PARCEL SBKV1CK PHONE 1746.
GENUINE (C9q|inuad.j.SEVILLE W* BUT AND SELL ANYTHING PROM

-+fftS&iZS
IK1VATB SALS SATURDAY* 

HOUSEHOLD NBCttSSITUUL_
147 PORT STREET. PHttNE 6Î46.

MARK..' COBPBB'PJSOjHÂf •CMUTMB#. Ü4.ATCHUTh Hfakrtr:ALL
DELICIOUS. APPMT1ZINO. ’ 

VICTORIA BRAND MARMALADE.
A- CARTWRIGHT, high-class csbluet- 

maker and .lobbing rarpuuter. furniture 
.packed. MS Menel-a Street. Jam»» Hay. 
Phene 3444 L.__________ ______________ml»-10

JOitBINO GARDENING and pruning want-
e«l by experienced gardener Apply Box 
427. Time a ni2i-14

LE TURNED OFFICER, marrïïd! wtahee 
work of any kind, alight knowledge lum
ber business, prefer assist on farm. Box

____ 09. Times.______ _________________ mïl-19
RETURNED MAN, bookkeeper, deelree 

clerical work In evenings, «t'ti «keeper's 
hooka kept, etc. Apply Dox 458, Time»

WANTED—By returned soldier, experienced 
man, about April L- work on farm or 

' ranch; or would rent a email, fully equip
ped place. C. K Uurrldge. care of. Mra 
A, V. Lang. K. M. D. 3, Victoria «B23-14

SYLVESTER APARTMENTS—De«l 
also a few rooms 1erADVER USING Phone No. 1090 ZETLAND 1UNCM AND TEA ROOMS.LCEUMOR. UBNDBBSON•Ingle eu 1 tee, ledger a

_________________________________ aUtf-41
TO RENT—Unfurnished housekeeping room: 
 adult*. 744 Princess. ~ jj

Fort St-, UPSTAIRS.ANDCAMERON MOTOR CO.. 944 Pert Street.
Ante machinist and cylinder grinding. 
Tel 44 St.

Uate-’ng te Ivate parutCLEVELAND MOTORCYCLES.
Agents.Sates lor tissihtd 4ood Board License No 14-1611-•ve tisemeats MOTORCYCLE. BICYCLE AND SUPPLYMAGNlUtBNT American walnut buffet. In

A1 condition; a bargain .at 141. Island 
Kxi hango I the big store). 23» Fort St. I»

CARBAOB, broccoli. Brussels sorou'e and 
Savoy plants. 40 t.-nts per 1»S. Simpson. 
411 Super 1er. Phete 4044L. hlt-li

DON’T HESITATE—Phene Hll It yen have 
any furniture you wish te dlepoee of. Our 
represeuiative will ceil end offer currea. 
uric an The Island Enchant «, 111 Puri

DON T IMMORTALITY CERTAIN —SwedenhuriSTORE.TO RENT Furnished houeeh#w|■r&jrzùSituations Agent. The Shell Garag* Ltd.. end Hell'scent. ,4n usi Wanted, te «64 Yatee Street.Seta, cables, «64 View gut The Life After Death.' Over «N peg.Articles for dale. Lust Found, etc.. HU laide.
SECOND-HAND BICYCLES fromtr word per insertion. Only 66 cents postpaid.' IL C. Law.♦c. per word for >H SERVICE STATION. Euclid A vu..Cou tract rates on appUcaUoa UNFURNISHED SUITES Night Phene «67IT. Tel 66iNo advertisement for l. COATI TRANSFER CO..

141 PORT »T. MOViNU HAOOAOBQUADRA STREET (just off HiUetde)— 
Four room*, fully furnished < with excep
tion of tuble lineni. gas stove, hath, etc.. 
Including water, light and heat, recently
—— ------- **■------- *■ 'Tit;- Immediate possas-

rent ISO. Telephone 
m2l-lT

CYCLIST»—Bring your repairs te the ’Hob PARCEL SERVICE. PlloNB 1746.In computing the cumber of words is en 
Sdvertlsvmeu*. estimate groupe of three *r 
••f- figure* as one word. Dollar marks and 
hll abbreviation# count u one word

Advertisers who w desire may oav«r re
plie* addresaed to a bos at The Vîmes ■ rifles 
and forwarded to their private a.bireea. a 
charge of He. ia made for Una service.

Birth, Marriage. Death and Funeral 
.Mom* s. lc. per won! per insertion

Cla»*i flail sRv «( iiaemenui ma> be teie- 
phoued to rite rune# Of f n e. but such ad
vertisements should eftai ■'
In writing, utfte* open (i

need UllUSED CAR BUYER \/UHerkerDougtaa gc Prop- W POULTRY AND EGGS
llltf-11 Bicycles cleaned and overhauled

BUTno children; Pigeon and PetPIANOS sold on easy monthly payments
n« Ta tea.______________________ ___ m 24-12

LARtlK SIZE, plated, hot blast, "Retert** 
heater, fire brick lined, as new. suitable 
for hall, large shack or schoolroom. Pitons 
(Q6Y. mllll

Journal, mom If 14c.. at Htbben •
Mudguardsunfurnished

Oewego Street. 124-17 SETTING EGGS. 
Phone Û421U

Il te 61.44 per settlnjFORD. 6*11 TOURING. ISLAND VULCANIZING A CYCLE WORKS,AGENTS WANTED FURNISHED SUITES ***o»e 4211•66 Teles Street.FORD. 1414 ROADSTER. I V.Nlf VAJS won t grow feathery buRETl it.NED------------------- SOLDIERS and others, men
and women, making 614 a day. taking 
orders for authentic 'History of World 
War." C*npl*u> .book ready; whole story 
of War from beginning to eatl; "Canada a 
Part in War," by distinguished Canadian 
officer and author. Enormous demand. 
No experience necessary. Write for free 

- outfit. Winston Co.. Toronto. 44
HISTORY OF THE WORLD WaR. bv Pro- 

fesaor March. 'Canada i Part la .he 
War,” by celebrated Canadian. Colonel 
Nasmith. Mammoth booh, terse hue- 
dr ed Illustrations, great money maser 
sample book free. Brad.e y -Oer reiaoo.
Wr«BtfSfC Out.

kill dandruff. then the hairTHREE-PIECE MAHOGANY PARLOR THREE-ROOM FLAT, furl 
Apply it 14 OaXBay Ave.

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUSrent «24. OVERLAND ROADSTER. HIS.SUITE, upholstered in Spanish leather. LATCHING EGGS.
White Wr -----ntll-ll ---------- 'yaadotte l-yw-olï Adsd
•tram hens and Dean strain cockerel 
heavy layers. or V. hue Leghorn selects 
2-year-old nuns and imported epekere] 
he»') layers, large egga Phone tSMi 
or 641 Skinner Street, Victoria Week n<-] 

HATCHING EGGS—Heavy laying Wtu 
Wyandot tee, alee White Legnorne, 11 j 
netting. epema. mating*. |2 44. Wntd 
house. 2» 16 MUigrove Street. Phone 4141:

4-Cylinder.COMPLETELY FL>KN1SHKD 2-room front 
apartment, adults only. Ill# Yates St.

764 f^irC Street.
CHEVROLET. 1»17, One shape.»UI KJMIRY. nardware and i2I-l4PHONE NUMBERS IOC SHOULD KNOW WILL ANY GENTLEMAN oblige on Invalid 

soiuter with a couple of eld amts of clothes 
to knock about with, about » ft. » in.. 34 
breast. any old thing will da l*e»ve the 
adureae m Uos 426. Times, and 1 will tail 
fur them. m2»-44

GRAY DORT. LIKE NEW. anertflee.TIMES WANX AD. DEPT.
TlMKk ClNl I'l.ACIIlN !..

Phone 1444
BUSINESS CHANCESTIM KM CIRCULATION DEPT.

PI K K DKPAH IMKN T............
CITY HALL................................
BED CROSS SOCIETY..........
JUBILLK HvnViTAL ......
ST Jt.Sn.P« a HOSPITAL . 
BALMORAL ALTO STAND

WHITE rotary and vibrator machines sold 
on easy weekly or monthly payments, 
liberal allowance on old machine. In- 
etructlons given free. 718 Yatee.

SMART WHITE MOTOR LAUNCH! 
engine 4 h. p., 6-cycle: must s

■AXON 4. CHUMMY WIRE WUII1A

We thereughly recommend nil ef these earnFOR SALE—A going concern, furniture and 
good-will of n liret-einse boarding and 
rooming house. This place ia paying n 
handsome profit. Pemberton A Son.

Our Motto. Satisfaction.
37M» and l»*i

RHODE ISLAND REDS. 11.16 a eettu 
1411 Belmont Ave. Phone >4»R myfl

«usine * n. p., .-cycle; 
week highest bidder; ail 
worth 6340. any offer 4 
Government Street.

i*1-44 I ready ^for
JAMESON. ROLFS A WILLIS.HELP WANTED—MALE for sale—miscellaneous th'Mi—WhiteHATCHING

y a .erotics. Uoudane. A A Hantburi\lGtlUN"ISMS- - The poaitlen ot 
awutrvthrr in the pest gone is no

for ■ umvsmsase man."-----ur
printing Co., U«»v eminent 

inext It tnk of Montreal i. 
Printing from type and 

ct> j «per plate, also

Agents gtudebnher and Gray Dart. 
Phene 614, 144 Fort St. Phone 1«4X 4 

rare oargame in good pie. as 
pro» Hi IM 4— far fed resit. 
BREF. IKON AND EfclNB

---------------- and stimumung. 11 •<
Fawoett'a Phone <64

FOR SALE—Plano, email, made, by Chap- 
p”11: GggJgg» I « 14 PhOBC 462Y. B124-11

DROP-HEAD SEWING MACHINE SNAP— 
Five drawers, light running, only «J4. 71«
Yatea_______ .___ 1*24-12

A CYCLE INCUBATOR, In goo4 Condition.

Courte*r and uausagliOE REPAIRING BUSINESS ill Tenn'yisplendid opportunity. Apply Apply A C. REDS— Winner* of firm pea la'uLdjM«nates Street. MAHAOKE. DAV lu SPENCER. LTD.. bines el Victoria Poultry Snow. setUi 
W. f Mllier. 1644 Denntan StresL 1 
4716 LLIVESTOCK WANTED—Light eecond-haud car. good 

running order.* Full psrticaltn, cash.
Box *64. Timea mi#-61

1311 CHEVROLET. $754 cash. Apply 2»V* 
Verb wood Rond. Sultu 1, evenings * to S.

embossing from Phone 6176. WANTED—Any quauutyr chtokens BUY YOUR HATCHING EGGS from • 
view Poultry Farm. «Il Dalles Ko
Phone 4043L.___________ _____________Je4«

BROWN AND WftPTB EBP HORN H 
for eetUng. 11.64. West. 1444» Hauii,

TMK
FOR BALE—Wilt, ODDY S Second-hand Furniture Store, 1117vi write 414 Biliotl Si rest. City.* HOTOURAFHh.il 

ARCADE BLTO
Del g lan hares, 2 deee.COOPER’d BVMRAf HCTNBY 

JOHNN Y ON fHk dPOT
te buy good furniturearea, i dues. , vues, lit 1er

li oak table end armchair.breeding, sm
puiilftai TEAM FOR BALK—1 carpets, ate.

ter Feed Co., m Afl-U>1(11 ue*___
leod milker, with calf one 

Thornes, Heal a IRaUee,
J ERSEV COW!

week old. |U1
IntcrurbaiL________

FOB QUICK SALI 
sold will be put ti 
1*14 Pembroke.

WK PAY absolutely top prices far good 
eft clothing, any hinu. tooia etovan. 
ere, furniture, etc. Phone *61A

Bktviinbd NEW KI UB1H ROLLBRS Sited te year eldM. Ill . * — , 1. . ___ L. _ — ___, _ — _ ____
--------------- -- ------- requiring informal ion
about employment. In ml «MUiwmnut; uusi- 

opportunities, etc., and ail piobleme 
du- ... Ur ..too 14SI ton, «Qou >\i «put» O ne 
loiurmaLuii and Service Bran it of the 
De m. vt .>u»diere viv u tfe-a.«u.uhineni. 
Central Bldg.. Victoria, or to the rtepre- 
neuiailve at the Public i.auAr U.r-*u. 
Cut uer Langley and tfreugnton dtreeta

Udw stay bright wlinterior (inieh. rough er
'ill do th« BENT PHILLS paid forPrive. lockmnH • SI Pert SL Itreceive oarviu. I'oultry Farm, til•66-14 I alee. Phene 1416.SOIL AND MANURE delivered..Whittington F bene 144. WANTED—Cash-Milch goat. up te SIS, InBridge end Hillside iyis-16 X Frtd,

AUTOMOBILE DRIVERS shouidn t leave 
the wheel le scratch their head. Une
TUNIFOaM. It etepe ttehieg. _______ Si

SMALL. 4-peneeoger Studebaker. has beam 
carefully gone uter and is to fine run
ning order, e snap for cash. May be seen 
evenings by owner, 464 North Park. 31

>4111. PROPERTY WANTEDGENTS BICYCLE for sale, good condition. 
• Hap. Phono's; 7 5 Ï. mfS-W

Full »ALB—A pr^j.bred black Pom., ma..% 
clic-sp. PUuut iV.'DR.m-1-1*

WANTKD—small tenu Particulars te Box• ur Mali*—Deed jereej m2 2 13LIGHTER DAY HIGH OVEN RANGE, only 
used a short while and In excellent con
dition. will sacrifice for ft« cash. Phene 
641 OK.

WANTED—Motor boat, for fishlni WANTKD.
WANTED.

HOUSES TO SELL (SOLD OCJ). 
Clients waiting for:

« ROOMS.. Oak Bay, on terrna 
4 ROOMS. Fairfield; will pay ceeh.
4 ROOMS. Gorge district, easy terms.
6 ROOMS, high situation (Hillside or Fl 

wood), good cash payment.

WAN’
OFFICES FOR RENT

JONES BUILDING. FORT STRBET— 
Large, bright offices. • suitable for b usi
née» and professional men, hot ahd cold 
water in each room, newly renovated, rea
sonable alterations made to suit tenant; 
also large dry basement to rent for stor-
------------—— Apply Royal Trust c«., 247

Building. alt-34

ia good order; Rate prioa BosIVAN TED- Bey. with wheel, for delivery. 
Apyly Hillside Grocery, corner Coder Hill 
Po-td. m 21-4

vA«*AiUAb—Koiiera 
__(Mfc^Work Sir ml
Ci" >K J'T* »\ IE, prlce^l:

*3-13aUT-U
WANTED— Incubator. Apply 62 Slme Ave.Apply 3*15 oak FORD ROADSTER. PhoneSOUTHALL, far stoves and ran

6 art Street. Coils made and 
*n-hangea moda Phone 4*64.

2--13
WANTED—An Intelligent boy to work In a 

i-vstshop. Apply 1*35 Sunuyxide Avenue.
6351. «436-61

RalI.EAULB and steel rangea II perVk..» Ull (Hi <!..—______ miPhone 4414 2441 Government SL Union OTHERS FOLLOW.AN OLD CANADIAN LIFE INSURANCE 
LOMPAXk. w no are not now r'‘pr«eented 
In Victoria, are desirous of picwg in 
tou^n wiui an expcric.icsU iwaumx- mau 
for the put pose of maxing him a proposi
tion to oauuie tuions city and uis«ricL 
Ai: rrpiive will be treated coniioemrsny. 
Box 4i «V. 1 uiiea

OR SALE—Two confectionery shewcasea 
counter, computing scales. euiixoiw for 
grocer or bhtcher. capacity luv tua; osa 
üaieuport» wU spring, piano, suuaui# tor 
learner, all bargains. let* of outers at 
Fenton's. 641 Johnson. phone 331k.

'•»» » CUT U. O. U1NWO «UIT*. , ft. flowery technicalAUTOMveiLz*f twin pedestals >
i Island fEx<all leather seats;

ichangs, 324 Fort OLD CHURCH BLDG. AUTO SALESROOM. CRESS W ELU ROOMS, Hillside district preferredI REPAIR gramophones, sewing machlnea 
typewruera dairy utensils, etc., at your 
own plaça All kinds of soldering dona 
Swift, machinist. 4276 Seaton '* *
Phnoa #»«X

We Specialise Is Used Care of the BetterRELIABLE U8BD CASK
Class. These are genuine buyers, give ue yetRemember, a Good Ueed Car Is a Far Better 

Bargain Than e Cheap New Una
FORD ROADSTER. 1414. new aehhy Urea

........................................................................ .. 6616
AMERICAN UNDBRSLUNG ROADSTER,

Price ................................................................ 6464
HUDSON TOURING. Delco starter and Igni

tion ...................................  |W1
STUDEBAKER. 6 er 7-passenger, running

fine ......................     ivee
CHALMERS. 4-cylinder. 4-paseenger. price

............................................................................. 6644
CHEVROLET. é-pa*Mnger. e illtle gem $**4 
CADILLAC. •-passenger, electric starter

and lights ......................................................  «844
BU1CK ROADSTER, n car ef small upkeep

......................... ..................................... *«•«
FORD ROADSTER, suitable Cer travelling

man .................................................................. 6616
STUDEBAKER ROADSTER, far the---------
CHALMERS.* •-cylinder! * 7-passenger
OVERLAND. "l#lÛ 4-passenger, price. 
CHALMERS. 1417. 7-peseenger. as good as 

new ............................................................... 61,644

BOY WANTED. 
Yalvw.

jack s Stove Store,
To-day we are showing la late model*, with03-18
starter, lights, and strictly up-to-date cars WANTED—For cash, small Httntch. Reply,

giVlaa full particulars, to Box «47. Tln.ea
i REPAIR gae engines, moiorcyeiee. cycles, 

cars, at /our owa place. Try me. I 
tuaxe anyilimg. a>uu, machinist, i: i5
ova i on uoau. r*hobé jX»X. ....  H-13

.PIANO for sale, cheap for cash. Apply
Quadra htreev _____________ m^«-i8

FOR BALE—Good violin, with case, etc.; 
square turn l.'xlZ, wuh oven coos Stove, 
uieesna etc.; pair nearly new surveyors 
bools. 445 Mu nigan Street, eveuwgs.

8NAP-EAca Moniv AT WAR VAX 
for threw years Anil urge1 
eeck« for us an the fast, m 
Knitter. Full pertlcuiare t 
Stamp. Auto-Knitter Co.. 1m 
College einm, I’ortnite.

DVNFORDS. LIMITED.in fine order.guaranteed. |lf. 24-12
m*l-l3 1224 Government Street.» v ns re-modelled end cleaned . 

up Mrs M. Lan ala. Root
Block. Broad Street, u petal re.

1211 Dodge BU1CJ6D APPLE CIDER THE bks1912 Chevrolet subetitute for brandy for Christians
l»lî Overland WANTED TO BUY—HOUSES i

iNTED—House with orchard; state low 
e. when and where propert 
and earliest date when buy 

i in. Apply Box •<«. Timet

PICTURE AND PHOTO FRAMES te order,
also tee traya 718 Yatee. ni24-llBULDÎKR». SHUN I" Have your over

sea IA. remodelled and dyed at D. e. 
, Bpunxlin#. -Siior. 524 faite iueet,

kloucly «iiocs. I’hnne 1100. t

1914 overland The West era
WerkA Lui.. Ml F «egard Street1814 Chevrolet

SALK OR CHARTER—Full cabin launch 
35x>i. 24 h. p., «-cylinder engine, toilet, 
kitchen. 4 bertha, electric light, etc., .full/ 
equipped to Board of Trade requirement*. 
Particulars apply Box 682, Timea Phone 
3S57KJ.______________________________ m2«-12

Mcl-aughlio SL
udsun Mix

Many other good car*DFF1CE BOY. « 
wheel. apply

obliging. with SEW EH PIPE MANUFACTURERS desiring RNLAJ6UKMJLN1llllf-4 LOTS FOR SALE.the «ou troc lloi«,
vice for se ver i»«pe press enoum sppijt tu 
the B. C. hotter* VO.; LuL, 23» Peu* oer ton 
BiOck, Vic toux. B. C._______________m2 • -12

FOR SALE -27 fl. launch, 6 h. p. Fair baux* 
Morse esginv, aimost new ; cheap for cssn. 

_ Fhone &3»aKL • «n31-ia
BERRIED HOLLY ?RBEK Phone 6481L

COPYINGHAND SEWING MACHINES and electric
1 hminri fnr mala. 71» V«m m 11.11 OLD CHURCH BLDG. SALESROOMS. LOTS In Hollywood district and Miel bourn 

Street. Apply 1792 LIHlon Rond. mN-l 
GOOD BUILDING LOT. "% ml|e circle, elan 

title; $404 cash. Box «37, Times. :n2«-«
CHOICE BUILDING LOTS. 

BEAUTIFUL GORGE VIEW LOT. 61*161

motor» for sale. WANTED—Any Claes ef eld metals
Car. Gordon and Ceurtney. Feet Office.TLPacVP BB1C carpenters' 

Junk Co.. ICity JiWM. D. CARTIER.Phone 1*71 6l.6e« pnone 6«44U
PERSONAL WE BUT enw-eff clothing, furniture. Jewel-l.p. .In. M imI. ■ — . — —.    nic-U in face, everyWe will* take* a limited number‘of inied (SereTHOSE UGLY PIMPLES can be cured by 

ufing TON1FOAM as a lotion. Ask your 
druggist,16

Phone 3»16. lass DriveMILLWOOD. la exchang*
Easy term* If desired. Victory■TAMED—IrAmedlxtely. WE BUY ANY1HINO FROM A TEACUP 

TO A PIANO.
DON’T HESITATE. PHONE UK »| 

MUST HAVE THE GOODS. 
HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES.

747 FORT STREET- __________ PhOAS He*

---- -------- ----------------------- _ ave expert
Cxuveeser for an old e*i*bll*bed Fraternal 
Insurance Order. Good salary to right 
ban. Apum atiuo to be mad* to P. O. 
Bo*. 137 flc.iorl* m2 2-4

on nice part of Ryan Rret:GOOD LOT.Prise* deliver.-.:.
MEET ME at the Library Cafe. All white 

help. Open from «.34 a. m. HU 6.2S p. m. 
vomer Blanehard and Yatea tu24-36

COMING EVENTSCARTIER BROK. SPLENDID LOT, Hollywood district. WUH 
good 4-room shack, open fireplace and
built-In buffet, near the sea and car .11.06 J

CITY BROKKRAOfct 
Phone 81».

1 Cord, short cut
1 Cord Kindling FVM LANTERNOrders paid 1er in advance; given prefi

ef delivery. FRANCIS. 119 rates It (opposite DominionPORTRAITS. A. T. BEY.cash witn eroer. er C. G. D. Will purchase good furniture taTBUR FINlSHl.Ni. ik Bldg.526 UnionValuations madeiROUPS. ETC-Cad M«« Cor Informatie*
the military IS# every rt- s» SS.lt 24 SOFORGET

VHWf L thd JL or r. HaH.UNPVfliobEHfeO a4-«e LOST
DANCE nt Cad boro Bay Hotel every Tuee-Sl’LEN'DID SOLO VIOLIN for sal* bar

gain. Phone 6»7«H or 18«A ml«-12 roa. uouasHOUSB TO RANT. In good condition,. •
-------- », «1* Ell urn Street; vacant this

. Apply K Boot Shop. At
,v,„ RENT—Modern, seven-room house, 

with basement, on Montreal Street. Ap- 
ply 164 Michigan Street. m3«-l»

TO BENT—IS roomed house, water froot
age. cloee to cars, plenty of «round, good 
water. Apply 1216 Sunuysid* Avenu*

day evening. LOST—Crank hand!* le Gordon 
Saturday. Plèaao phone 6427R. FARM or ESTAT!ALICE ways her dandruff Is all gone now. 

TUNIFOAM did 1L Ask >vur druggisc
WE SPECIALIZE on window card* and 

street car eigne. The Quality Pres* A. 
T. Porter, prop. Phone 4774. 13

OVAL FRAMES tor enlargement* convex 
glass If utoured, from 6LM and up. 718 
late*nx34 13

IsAHL'ENER requires aiUigUon In or near 
Victoria, Luglish and Amer.can experi
ence; would prefer private borne where 
glq^s Is used. Box 625, Time* m20-4

PHOTOGRAPH*LOST- - Between 1214 Oscar Street and1ST J( ner of View and Broad, silver bar pin set
with single sapphire. BUSINESSTHB' USUAL Thereday night dance will 

take the form of a masquerade at the 
Sailors' Club, Esquimau. Merely 24. Prime 
for ladles and genie. Beet national, best 
sustained and best comic character* Ad- 

....................... 26c., gents 6Sc. m 24-60

Return te Times.Phone Ull. Opes All Night Esquimau, corner Esquimau Road anr 
Granville Street. 60xllt; refused Se.ee- 
for this lot

|«, see— WATERFRONT AGE, 170 feet, abob

HUM, the Oak Bay plumber. 
Opened me business at 8444 
Avenue- Phone 6362. A CYCLE INCUBATOR, In good condition. 

Phone 6374. 37USED TIBIFUR SALE—Wore launon. 67 ft. a 10 CL 
beam. 1» h. p. standard engin* nil com
plets with dynamo, storage battery, (allot, 
«rash howl* galley, tool* anchor, et*, 
price $1,704. Two email launch** 16 ft. 
with t h. p. 4-cycle engines; Just the 
boats for fishing, price 61Î4 each. IS ft 
rowboat and Evmrude eugiae; price $16* 
13 ft akiff. 666. Causeway Boethoue* 
Phone 6446.

mission, laditeBOURSE FOR MARINERS, also steam en
gineers, nyw ready. International Cur- 
le-vomirnco Schools, 1322 Douglas Street

LOST—Saturday afternoon, lady's gold 
tlllery brooch. Phone 2084R. -----WANTED—House. 6 to 6 room* for April; QUEEN OF THB ISLAND whist

Orange Halt Thursday, 6.34. 
prisé* Admission 26* All W<
Meeting 7.15.

tu24-3î Outer Wtmrf, good beach and soil. 

These are exceptionally good buys and
Phone 16I4R. or Boxresponsible tenant

m;t IS One «1x4. Goodyear HOTELS.furnished and unfur-nu.r WA.4Ttü—p*MaU FOR KENT «034-60
WEEKLY BOARDERS.

JU9SPONS1HLB GIRL to looka after child Phone 4611. DIOCESAN W. A- Friday. 11 * nt, St 

drese afternoo* • m!l-54

Broad Si rest and transient guests can now get B. PUNNBTT.
•3 PeoGf-werAeCcaMonaii). atténuions and evening».

first-class rU«N18H€0 MOUSES•reir gM.*—KBBVT, in RSSS 17-L-l. Hill.
Wm. Hayward, proprietor. OAM BAY DISTRICT.» KENT—Part of a fuzniahrt

room»), situated n«*ar How iter 
Bay. Apply Box 838, Time*

. Apply Dwmlwiww fWIAb ASD -WkWW fw'
and their wives, also members u. FINE, modern, new. 2 roomed house, furW. V. 

Friday
m2l-lf ;CHESTERFIELD, upholstered In tspeetry, 

like new; price $76. Island Exchange tthe 
big store), 719 tTort Street 11

YVANTE1>—Mold tor general house . work;
good wage* Phone 1857L. *22-»

EoMAN OK GIRLe for house work, w«wk- 
tfiiui off if (lesired. 433 Dallas Road.

INB, mooern. new, ■ roomea nous 
nace, stationary tub* large sleepingA to U

TO LET—MISCELLANEOUS evening. March 21 at 7.64, In Ulubrt Price only $6.764.
611 fort Street WSSTHOLMB

off from Jubilee HospitalLEE AVE.— JiSERVICE.RENT OR FOBFOR THE WOMEN'S AUXILIARY. Army and 
Navy Veteran* dance, Alexandra Ball
room, Friday, 9.24 to 11.14. Heaton# 
orchestra. Refreshment* Ladles 26c, 
gentlemen 64».________ _______ m2I-»4

THE MONTHLY MEETING of the Victoria

modern, 6 roomed bungalow.
THIs Is a mm at tï IS* : rut>rth S saule

dwelling Thie ls a snap at ll.S##; •••#. baiget Service by coming 6»WANTED—Energetic young women to work 
i» iLiiinilrv . kuimI bus. Aoulv VI. lurl.

sues on easy tori
in laundry. good pay. Apply Victoria 
Bteam Laundry Co., »47 North Park »t.

THE SEWING MACHINE EXCHANGE, 

1611 Government Street.
MASTERS MOTOR CO. APARTMENT FOR SALE.

GAKAOB, with cement floor.
m24-l< CONSISTING OF 14 ROOMS. OB Deu|Phone S699K.Fort'hh' Vi i^Vaara

apply at oiresidence. Naval Yard*. Ksqàimalt, or 
Ph-»»*» i4441a ml#-9

FURNISHED ROuMSeasy payment* I <yclock.fsstnjut,otthe. Râtela»* at
MONEY TO LOAN FMgFIELB JÎMTEIÇX,We have the ^following eecond -head

for cash. MODERN. T ROOMED HOUSE, choice diericterla- West THE VICTORIA MUTUAL LOAN R BUILD
ING SOCIETY. LIMITED, are new ac
cepting new members for ttieir Series 
“B." 6124 a week necessary for 61.04e.ee
loa* free ef Interest for tea yearn Those 
wishing te participate in the first «raw- 

« 4kg should Join Immediately. Full par
ticulars from the Society*» Office* 397 
Pemberton Block. Victor!* B. C/Phoae 

«W.mlt-li

iAUGHTERS OF BNQLAND-*i-io, l»e# Chamber lal* PrimApply. L62 PHON1 1317 FOR SBRVIcit trtet. cemented * basai 
coal and gas rang*
cleaner. Price 64,621

>t. furnae* tulroe# will hold a kewple dance1 Singer Cabinet John ■BRUNSWICK KOTBtrrAec.«U1-»
i«e sad Deuglee

Hall. HeraldNew Williams Cabinet March 11.904, balDancing 9 te L OxartTsSITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE Domestic Cabinet
Buffet supper.

And several ether good macliii *» 14-6»WI WOWS »ll«boueekoeper. Box 614, fit
iXPERI ENCBD___ - - --- . —

pUlllon In Office; reteremse* Phone 643M..

H. O. DALEY A fco. 
•16 Fort (Upwtalre).

tom.bakee.

FOR RENT—Front bedroom. Head BENEFITde your repairing promptly. hold a sick benefit danceF»> Hire.

^ss-z^aa-.
provided. Pliene 4SI». 664.44» TO INVEST—Our pi»• Tueeday, Marsh 26, • MU L AlexandriPHONE II#!

(Not >et In Directory), We hare aROOM AND BOARD MOMMY TO LOAM. houses In any part of Victoria troir.SSSU-iL"ni: uMklNDUD BL LADY N
--------- Etirlleh getemee* 1 I* O.Ileh geternee* well ‘SS.S’wfSK. w U4JÜU’ SnC-a *OTb J? 06SM.

■:i-u « ».

mwmwwvm

1225*2353
'I'

ywi.i 'mg
jiahhcsnEi

3CSC
n 'rn-m . 1 —■ r\ —- . mm-
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MOUSES EOS SALE

LKSMINO BROTHERS. LTD.

.iBAimrtTL WATERFRONT HOME, •*«•' 
i ated la a unique position oa Esquimau

Harbor Bad Karla* a «rand view mt the
Straits and aeountahia This attractive 
BUNGALOW was built by day labor «Vi
der the eajarrlatea of dw owner, aad has
food wide veranda, tlvlae room and dla
in* room each with flronlnre and fine 
overmantel, good bullion

IliR _
voy bwty

There* là a full'elsed baw^inenT
IB-foot

..•am
WATERFRONT HOMES OF THIS CLASS 

ARE NOT OFTEN PLACED ON TUB 
MARKET.

SEVEN ROOMKI) HOUSE of pleastrg de-
ei«a. ea a splendid let 44 tL a 1M ft., 
with fine lawn and rose garden. There 
to a large roreptlon hall, very brtght draw
ing and dining rooms with open fireplace 
and built-in buffet; den or extra bedroom; 
good kjtcben and fitted pantry. Upstairs 
are three beautiful bedrooms with ample 
cupboard accommodation; fine bathroom 
and linen cupboards, separate toilet. Full 
cement basement, furnace, laundry tuba. 
The Interior finish Is very good, and this 
fine heme, wit Mu easy walking distance 
of the centre of the city and tlwtb I be

Cfk and sea, can be purvbnsed for the 
* figure of............................................... MJN

LORE TO QOROH ROAD—A 4 roomed 
bungalow, having large nanellad living 
room with ©fen preseed brick fireplace. 
Dutch kitchen with good cupboard arcoro- 
tnnris I Inn 1 brftrsumE hath and toileL 
cement basement, concrete foundation, 
large lot. all good soil, cement walks, 
chicken ran. A real snap at........... 41.144

ESQVIMALT—Four roomed bungalow, with 
, nice garden all In fruit; living room, large 

and completely fitted Dutch kitchen. 2 bed
rooms with cupboards, fine bath and 
toilet, full basement, concrete foundation; 
there is a alee conservatory opening off 
the front veranda, and the whole property 
to in the very best of condition. For 
quick sale at ............ ........... « 1.244

IF YOU WOULD CALL and see us we weuld 
be pleased to give you full particulars of 
the above ftret-class properties

LEKMINO BROTHERS. LTD.
Ill Government Street. Telephone 749.

CLOSE IN HOUSES FOR SALE.
These properties are within walking dlo
anee of the Post Office or City UalL Take 

a look at them If you wish to

PURCHASE A HOME.
PRINCESS AVE.—Close to Quadra St.. 7 

roomed house, fully -modern and strictly 
up-to-date, sleeping porch, garage, lot 
•4al24 ...........      $7,154

ÎOVKRNMJENT ST.—Clone to Niagara St., 
fully modern wml-bungalow, lot 71x9.# 
..................................     47.404

TORONTO ST.—Close to Government. « 
roomed, modern house, on let Slxlie. full 
basement, furnace, cement floor, etc 44.144

PEMBROKE ST.—Close to Control Park. • 
roomed, fully #nodera bouse, full base
ment. furnace ............................................14.244

dUSEN S A VS.—Opposite Central Park. 4 
roomed, well bulk house, on let 40x124. 
only ......................... ^...................................  W.74t

?OOK rr.—Near Pandora, t 
modem house, on lot 44x44 ,

L fully
11.744

KINGSTON ST—Sevan roomed bourn, ea let 
•4x121. fuel shod and poultry ho usa. «1.444

bouse, oa let 71x13 ................................$1.144
VANCOUVER ST.—Close to Central Park.

1 roomed, wall buUt house, nearly new. 
sleeping porch, let 44x114 ....................  42.244

."OURTNET ST.—Opposite Christ Church 
Cathedml. « roomed house, on let 24x124.
reduced to .................................................. 41.444

POWELL 8T-. JAMES BAT—SU rooms 
well built house, on lot 47x41. enly,.M,2«

PEMBROKE ST.—Opposite Central Park. » 
roomed bouse, ea let 7exll4. only . .42.444

SWINERTON * MU8GKAVB.
444 Fort Street. all 21

WHAT 444.44 WILL DO.
At agh 20 It will buy a policy la 

Canada iMr for $1,440 oe. payable to you 
hi cash on your 60th birthday.

If St the c-fVet of. nr. 16 years you ehoold 
find yourself unable to .continue further 
premium pa> meats. It will carry your In
surance for the fqll amount lor the next 
fifteen years free of all premiums and pa] 
you $346.64 cash- on your *4th birthday

It will draw profile as lung as you con 
Unue to pay premiums.

Should you become totally and permanent 
ty disabled, all premiums will rease and 
the^Company will pay you 114 so a month 
as long as you live snd 41,4*o.«4 on your 
B4th blrthdsy, or to your family1 should you 
die before that time.

You cannot put 450.04 a year Into any 
thing that will K«ve you the same return. 
\ok for particulars.

HEIBTERMAN. FORMAN A CO.
Agents.

*4* View Street. Phone 48.

F. W. FIELDER. Special Agent.

A MODERN HOME

BEAUTIFULLY FINISHED HOUSE 
* ter tor In heavy stucco, conslsllsg

drawing room, dining room, library and 
billiard room on the ground floor, 
four large bedrooms with sleeplhg p 
large cupboards and every 

t.v vwhimi-todadhy'kw woes 
cepttonally well finished 
throughout; built under architect's super
vision and strictly first-class In every 
particular; porches and steps in hard 
oriek; well adapted for doctor's residence. 
For price and full particulars apply to

, HEISTERMAN. FORMAN A CO..
441 View Street. Victoria. B. C.

HOUSES FOR

HOMES AT SNAPPY PRICE
GLADSTONE AVE—Two-story, six 

dwelling, with all modem ceew
to good repair, large Jot. close 1
School ; price only $1,144. easy U 
good discount for all ©ash.

lot «4 ft. 
terms $444

144 ft. A good buy i

Four cottages containing five
" “ id pantry, quite new

$1.444 each, terms.

SCOTT
i wb. b_____
modern. Price

474 DAVID ET.— 1H-story, six roomed 
dence, with all modern cenvenlencei 
cept basement, woodshed sd
only $1,944, Including prarl

adjoining. Price 
mctlcally all the

«MlLDKMN'n i 
Three' reomed cottage, *rw* Youn*.QU'APPELLE rr.________________

built by day labor, with bathroom 
paatry, septic tank, modern in evory re- 
spact; Id 44 ft i 111 ft Prim $l.$$4.ft. x 114 Prim

Apply
P. E BROWN.

Real Estate. Flnanotitl and Insurance Ai 
1112 Broad Street. Phone 1474.

«4.104 44.
SIX-ROOM IBM I-BUNGALOW. 1 

mound. With splendid view, lot 
Fairfield, furnace, full cement bi 
very pretty built-in buffet and 
You are Invited to Inspect 1L

A. A. MBHARET. 

409-404 SayvMrd Building.

for SALE- Five roomed house, close to
car. Apply 8. Johnson, 214* Harriet 
Road. m34-ll

FOR SALE—Six roomed, furnished bunga
low La Fowl Hay; early to toavla* for 
prairie. Apply Box $72. Times. mll-15

ESQUlMAl/f—$444 cash, house sWd let.
close to car. easy distance of Yarrows and 

rltoL«Jbor title', hduw Atone .worth---------- «------- « _ Tlir - ------—money. Owner, Box 474, H125-26

RADIANT HEAT 1 
chlrupody. Mr. E

TWO SACRIFICES FOR QUICK SALE
FOURTH ST., NEAR RICHMOND ROAD— 

Six-room, modern house and large attic, 
cement basement, wash tube, gar atm and 
chicken run. large lot 44x14*; taxes only 
914. Price 12.460. on ferma

PKMbROKB ST. NIC A R PEHNWOOI)
ROAD—Five-room cottage, freshly reno
vated one year ago, lot 32x144. with 
chicken run. Price $1,440, on terms.

E V. WINCH A CO.. LTD..

Real Estate and Insurance.
Winch Building.

FIVE RCOMED. ONE STORY HOUSE. 

Modern, large lot, convenient to car and

Price $1,760, on easy terma
w ■■linn mi | -—-

Hlbben-Bone Building. IS

FOR SALE.

Within the mile from City 1 
Feruweod.

-Room Cottage and Lot 94 x 
OutbuUdinga 

Latest convenlencea
On easy terms at $1,044. 

A- H^HARMAN.

ACREAGE

BURROUGHS
ntiiuitwÜ.

ADDING MACHINE
M ADDÎS5nCc5î5BC5îiÂnifiMMi,. m. trui. hi 
M. VWMA .11-47

SAtV CAWWIASE SPECIALISTS
**■ • oa, c. H., im rwi »l tS. iw.

Ail IWM ■ SM.lH

BATHE
HATHA. V.w ul .Lcirto lt.HL
ttxnsZi■*'**'• ““

BOTTLE»

Aaroneow. 444 dshusou . 

CHILDREN'S OUTFITTERS
THK^niH-DRKN ■^VHOTO STUDIO.

..w™x a; wt. **•“?
Children s Jam every Bm*

GUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
J. W. MILDON. 44S Michigan Street. Roofs, 

house repairs, painting, etc. Phone 111 IL.
 ai-47

I- A. STEVENS, builder and mutraoter. 
Repaire promptly attended Im till North 
Park Pham «417L *24-47

A. HOCKLEY, builder and
étions and re* * 
tinga 111* Be &rsr

t RoaA
-T. Thlrkall

‘ÏSffii1» .AS* ^«sssj-uS;
rutodoKca 444SL

CARPENTER AND BUILDER- 
Al ter allons, repalra JdUbln*. 
repaired aad ieameuml 
Estimates frea

BROKERS
AVISH BROS,. IMS OWMUMM St 
totem brokers, ship»!»* and forwarding 
[enta Tel 1414. America a Express re- 
esentatlvm F. O. Boa 1414.

CHIROPODISTS
4*14—Chiropody,

m Vapor aad sal 
eeL Mra Barkov

oloetroifato aad 
411 Fort BtreoC

CH'MNEY SWEEPING
^ra^Ol^aTaSt?^

rSïïïïJ^k^ 1440.

COLLECTIONS

Imt to any part e« the world. Ne ooUm 
Gm. m pay.4$

CHIROPRACTORS
A KELLEY. Phone 4144 

Office. 141-4 Sarward Block.

CURIOS?
DE A VILLE. JOHN T„ 111 !

furniture aad hooka ToL ;
DENTISTS

FRASER. DR. W. 9* 441-1 dtobart-Peam 
Htopk- Phona 4144. OCOoa hours, Ut

A. at. tot p. at.
1ALL. DR. LEWIS, dental eurgeoa. Jewel

Block, cor- Y atm and Douglas Sues ta 
Victoria. B c. lelephones OtDoe, 447; 
Reel de am. 112.

ELECTRICIANS
COX A DOL'UAL, elecirlciaua

bought, sold, repaired. ------
1er re-winding motors, 
colls; elevator repalra „. 
1141; private. 1741R. I411R.

Estima*** given 
armatures bad 
P boues; Of Oca 

R. 47

DYING AND CLEANING.
A C-_ STEAM DYE WORKS—The largest

dyeln* and eleantn* works la the Provmoa 
Country orders eoltotlod. Phase 144. J. C. 
Renfrew, proprietor.

.TTY DYE WORKS—Tha meet up-to-date
dyeing and cleaning works In the Province 
We call and deliver. Gen. MeCann. wa 
prist oe. 444 Fort Bt Trt fl.

TOGO CLEANERS. 234 Y
4114. Suits called for i

ENGRAVERS
GENERAL ENGRAVER. Stefeirf SireouTbèklnaÿm*Stencil Cutter and

HALFTONE AND LINE EMO RAVING— 
Commercial work a specialty Designs for 
advert tola* aad busiaem statloaary. it
received at Tims» 1

THE BEST YET.
SEVEN ACRES, on 4-mlle circle, cleared, 

fenced and planted, city water laid on. 
cottage, b rooms, nl« e location, near car 
and school. This is without question the 
best buy un the market. Price $4.24% 
See us foi particular a

WE CAN SAVE YOU *4% ea your Fire 
Insurance.

A. HUNTER. *

FOR SALE- -‘60 scree timber land. 15 
mil* a from \ It toria. un Fctchoeh. Rofcd 
anti Canadian Northern Rails ay, *« lulls 
fro.n water. Apply 1762 Lillian Hoa<l.

SHAWNK1AN LAKE—Flve-^cre blo.ks.
Editable tor chickens, fruit and .truck gar- 
dt’.ilnt; only $46 per acte. Close tv eta -

ACREAGE FDR SALE.
*44 ACRES- 14 cleared and cultivated, bal

ance easily cleared, all fenced, 4-room, 
new hou» , coat 12.644, lake frontage, gas 
engine. Implements and ztot-k, price, com
plete. $7.064.

144 ACRES and new, 4-room cottage, well 
built and finished, open fireplace, base
ment. good barn for 4 head and room for 
2 wagons, land nearly all fenced. This 
property Is only 2H miles fn.ru RAN. 
station, will make a good dairy proposi
tion. Price le.666. easy terms. (Build
ings are worth $4,444).

■ ________ FISH__________
>. K. cStnraKANU. ltd —run. _

fruit aad vegetables. 441 Broughi 
Phone 241. Canadian Food Heard 1 
Ne Milt

rrst

TIMES SPECIAL TUITION ADS 

 EDUCATIONAL. 
PRIVATE TUITION, University graduate, 

language* and mathematics, painting and 
•uutoc. Phene 1427 Y. in22-17

iTAa.^i£2;

OANCINO
°» fANCIHO. A.MgjUT»

Lturday evenlag^ljM
sea 47

UKt:
MUSIC

7LBLE and 
laughs in six U

Hawaiian et ml guitar
■sons, knowledge of music 
Phone 1144 and make ar-

DOMINION ACADEMY MUSIC, oer. Cmk
and Kart. Madame Webb. M.I.S.M.. pré
parée fer R.A.2L and 2C.K exams.; 4M

SHORTHAND -
SHORTHAND SCHOOL 1411 Oevernmant
&vt^S^ijir'£uriS2xs:
pHactpal. Phone 111

LIVERY STABLES

Phene ISA

MULTIGRAPHERS
MULTIQRAPHINO. 11 Board of Trade Bldg 

Phene 4441. tSm Stenographers ), ai-47

+Um*MG-ANO.MEAXJNA

4UKBMOJ I and sheet metal werk.

REMOVAL NOTICE.
We have moved to more central quarters 

la the premises previously occupied by k 
C. Factory Ca..

Ce* mar Bread aad Pandera 8 la 

THACKER A HOLT,
Phuahlag and Heat too. Phene 1912,

Might Phones
Mr. Thacker. 144SL; Mr. Halt. I441E.

HAYWARD A DC__ _
Plumbing and heating. Tel.

LTD.. 
fel. 19S<

HASENFRATZ. A. K. sucoemer 
Plumbing Co.. 1444 Iates SL 
aad 4it7X.

i Bay. 494 Tomato Street.

R. J. NUTT, 414 Y atm Street. Plumbing aad 
beating .47

numbing and heeling i
J. H. SLEDGE, plumbing and heating. 1411 

Oak Bay A vs. Phone 1144.41

PAINTING

J. Rusa. oer. Pembroke and Quadra. J
Iff!,

KNIGHT, paperl 
score Hug. Phot a I24IL

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
A C LAND A WvnniUT AUBMcr. I 

«VI.U1..U TeL lit

SEWING MACHINES

trunk and harness mfors.
F- morris « BONN. Ill, «.ÆLrSiÆ-a.'Mr
=**=**■■ TTWtWWTERS

TFRWR1TRRA—mm IR, RMI

ES
TAXIDERI. 1ST»

TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
ALL KfMDA ofKINDS of typewriters repaired, ad- 

beugbt. mid. exoha*ged. Soma 
------------------------ K Phono 14*4. 744

VACUUM CLEANERS
BAVB THR AUTO VACUUM tm ».

Pete battofaottoa a soured. Phone

VULCANIZING AND
THE TYKE SHOP—Valcanl 

1414 Bin as hard Street.

REPAIRERS

OPPOSITION TO 
E EXEMPTION 

0FCIÏÏ PARKS
Clause in City's Private Bill is

-- Opposed in . the------
* Legislature

—ft
MR. JACKSON EXPLAINS 

MATTER VERY CLEARLY

WATCHMAKERS AND REPAIRERS
UTTLS A TAÏLOII. ,17 r.rl B 

watohmalWA |e waller» aad 
Phene STL

WHITE. 1L.

Sfjrr1er. All work
aad maaafnetur- 
guaranieed. Ea-

WINDOW CLEANING
«BLAND WINDOW CLEANING CO.—Phone 

4412 Pioneer window atosasra aad Jani- 
tore. 411 Tatm Rwet

For a prompt, reliable service
C^MjWsr^OejMfk Phone

WOOD AND COAL
.MFOODi.' »set;:mH(lwooi4-to-'vhe had at cur

rent rates according to locality. Phone 
14444.a!7-4T

EOOD. DRY. CEDAR WOOD, ee bark, ne 
, kaete. hies kindling. $2 single load, 11.74 

double lead, etty üleita Phone 2446 er 
«742 it

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS
CALORIC FlkEI.ESS

!,sr'^srrjr-
COOKMKS—Saves

LODGES
CANADIAN ORDER

Mmte...................
1 09 FORESTERS—
.Ip. m.. 444 Yatm 84
tral Block. Phene 1191.

DAUUH'iEiUl UP MNULANV M. g— Leoge 
Primrose, 4th Thursday. A.O.P. Hail. I 
p. m. A. L Harr toon, mcy., til Fair f lei A

K- UP P.—Par Weet Victoria Lodge, Na L 
2nd and 4th Thura. K. ut P. MaiL AU 

__H. Harding, K.R.S., 1444 Government.
ORANGE LUDUE MEETINGS—Oraute

Hail. Yatee St. Victoria, No. 1424, 2nd 
Tumday; Premier, No. 1414, 2nd and 4th 

Monday. Sir Ad. Carson, No. 2194, 2nd 
and 4th Wednesdays, Sir A. lierwaiord. 
No. 2447, 2nd and 4th Thursdays at 
Esquimau. U. B. P., No. 411. 1st Tuesday; 
K. 0 C.. Ird Tuesday. Purple Star. Ne.
244. let and Srd W«<lncsda>e. Queen of 
Island, No. 149. 1st and Ird Tburadaya

•UN» UP ENGLAND B. ».— i 
dra, 114. meets 1st and In" 
a F.. Hall. Broad Street

8.—Lodge Alexaa- 
M Tburadaya A. 

eat Preeident. B.

DOG TAX.

BOGGS, *M Fart. Heal estate, to 
ce and financial brokers. Tel, w.

Township of EsquimalL 
Notice to hoEpby given that Ike tisqul 

ip alt l>og Ta* I* new due and payable at 
the Municipal Office. Esqolmalt. Owners 
of dogs within the limit» of the above 
mentioned Township who have failed to 
pay the Tax by the Hat day of March, 
1919.* will be liable to prosecution without 
further notice.

G. H. PULLEN,
Corporation of the Township of Keqwimalt. 

March 12. 1919.
GILLESPIE. MART A TUDD. LTD —Ftaa. 

^ ^ nloi* iiam. ^aÉa .mUms msrlmburglary JwtoaU l forth Pheee

FRESH OULU MANX received dally. Wrlgiee-
_ vmth, 441 ishstoo. Ph*ee 441. _
______F UNE R AL DIRECTORG
à c rynnAL co iHu.utii. ltd . tü

Broughton Meter er h, ‘
sr îî.î'y.ïï*

awa eeelp- 
TetllSi.

•Y#.
THOMSON. FRANK L. 137 Pandore A va

Fin*1 funeral furnleblngs. Graduate of G 
S College of Embalming Office TeL «VA 
Open day end night

FOOT SPECIALIST
JOUHPHM. MADAM, foot epeeiaUeC Cerise

pet mènent ly cured. Consul ta Uet.e frea 
heom» 447-444. Csmpbeil Building Phune

FURNITURE
REMOVAL NOTICE -XVe are moving on 

March 24 lo 444 Johnson Street. R. H. 
Stewart Co.. lAd. «7

FURRIER
KOMTER, FRED Highest price for raw fur. 

1114 Oevernmoat SL F hen* 1117.

FURNITURE MOVERS
YOUR FURNITURE by 

; prises reasonable J. p 
e «74

COATES TRANSFER CO..
747 FORT ST MOVING BAGGAGE AND 

PARCEL SERVICE PHONE 1744. «7

GARDENING
GENERAL GARDENING—Small contract* 

a specialty. Fred Dennett. Strawberry 
Vale P O. Pheae Celqaita 19L 47

CURRIE A POWER.

BAGSHAWE
i «ÜT Ceatirai Bldg

A CO.,

SELECTED BARGAINS.

FURNISHED. Oak Bay, nice, fully modern.
5 rovn.cd bungalow, well finished and 

-fitted wp; full beee*e*4y ftoeptwee, • ete,.>
fill lot, garden, with furniture, $1.354, on

EMPRESS AVE—Central. 4 roomed, modern 
bungalow, basement, lernaon only 12.1*4.

SNAPS IN ACREAGE
FOR SALE -Nine acres good lead, all un

der cultivation, three rooinel cottage and 
barns; 2 well* and city water, within 4- 
milv circle; $5.464. Six scree, good land, 

under cultivation; good 4 roomed

$1,144—FOWL Ba¥. Bmshwood Aveaua
Five roomed hetseev every modern me-

41,144—OAK BAY. Bank Strmt Seven
roe mod, mo-lem house.

•144 CASH timt peyrqent 'on this *U room
ed house. Two lets, does to sh'pyarda 
Price $2.164.

Easy terms ea all them

B. B. PUN NETT,

&
BOt>E FOR BALE Fairfield. 1 roomed.

modern, comer let. low taxes, furnace, 
full be* m«-m, near oar and 

offer fordl price $4,4 
i sale. AM*

INCOME PROM THE START.

We have a most attractive proposition te 
offer In a 4-aere fruit ranch, situated Inside 
the 1-mile circle, orchard (full bearing) of 
4 acres, besides loganberries, raspberries, 
gooseberries and rhubarb In marketable 
quantity. The soli la deep black loain and 
raise* wonderful crops of all kinds of gar-
^ There is accommodation for about 644 
head of poultry, building and rune.

Cottage of 6 ropme, city water and eieo 
trlc light. ,

Situated In thb favorite North Quadra 
district. 6 minutes' walk from the 6 cent
bUrrlce only 94.444. oa reesonable terms.

Mahon Block (Over 14c. Store).
FOE SALE—Gulf Islands, acreage and lovely 

home and site for summer resort, every 
convenience, ou beautiful bay, safe beach, 
good boating and fishing, «H hours from 
Victoria. Robert Roe, Pender Island.

SECTION 19, Highland .District. $41 acres, 
known as Lewie Swamp. $34 acre; Section

FARMS FOR SALE

well settled districts la 
tow prices; tw—*-----------
toads to Bum 
loan ef^lLtoS

i pay; Irrigated
___ ________ AMS* intt

la Improvements to asatot 
Act now—the/ are golog 

tost. For tree booklet# and full Informa
tion write H. M- Long hr an. 434 Hasting» 
Street. Vancouver, or Allan Cmmuram. 
General Super la tendent of Laada, 4SI lei

AGENTS
W. MARLS, ill

HAT WORK»
LADIES- STRAW HATS re-dyed, re- 

blecked Into the latest styles. Panamas 
Wenched. .Men» felt hate renovated. The 
Victoria Hat Factory, corner Fort and 
Bread. QPP—4to The Tlmaw Phona lilt

Phone 2471. A E Wilcox.

AMERICAN HAT WORKS
Hakes and Repairs All Kinds of Hats for 

Men and Women.
Panamas Oar Specialty.

Ask far New Btytoa 

421 Yatee Street. Vtoterto. E C.

HORSE EHOE»
WOOD A TODD. 714 Jebnasa l

HOUSE MOVING
W UOHHLON, MM

LAUNDRIES

.ee mi no BROIL. LID. real egtoto and to- 
snranoo. 1114 Geveramept SL Fire ngal
Ufa loeuranca Rents soil set sd. TeL til.

OYSTER»
EhQUlMALT OYSTERS. i 

■"ode dally, at all dealers.

PHOTOGRAPHERS

CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP 
OF ESOUIWALT.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
Sower A snowmen* Roll for the year 1914 
has been filed In the Treasurers office. 
Ksqulmalt, and may there be inspected. 
Any person dissatisfied with his A*.seaw- 

ent as shown on the Roll may file

Etltion against such Assessment with 
» Council not later than April 1, 1419.

Q. H. PULLEN,
naH this 1st" day of

worn
coiuuatciAi.

i-hotooiBiphy

l Government SL Phone 1414.

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING.
CAST IRON, brass, steel and aluminum 

welding. H. Edwards. 414 Courtney SL 47

SECOND-HAND DEALERS
LADIES, call Mrs. Warüale. 1 will' give 

highest « seh price fur all kinds of high' 
r laes t eel oft . lollUng. gems suite spe- 
lelty. call anywhere. Phone 2493. or

......................  to -------- alî-17
7 imi.j, ( mi wii.i
«all 763 Fort Street.

LADIK». CALL—Mra slum, wardrobe deal
er, of Winnipeg and Calgary, la epee to 
buy and sell high-close lad tor, gents' and 
childrens clothing, evening end party
dresses, special offers 1er gentlemen e 
ctothea We pay spot cash to any amount. 
Business clod* strictly private. Mra Hunt 
will call herself to any address, or call at 
612 Johnson Street, second house up trees 
Bleashard. Phone 4411. a7-lf

NATHAN A LEVY. 1411 Government- Jew
elry. musical end nautical Instrumenta 
tools, etc. TeL 4444. ______________

MEAD THIS—
MT
744 Yatee Street.

prices glees for ladtoF 
f clothing- Phene 1943.

ell clothing, any kind, tools sieves, beat- 
era furniture, eta Phone ISIS 41

PLASTER
FRANK THOMAS, blasts 

eta; prices reasonable 
Ran. 1144 Albert A«eaua

er. Repairing 
Phene SUIT.

SCAVENGING
VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO., 1114 Govern

ment SL Phene 441. Ashes end garbage

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK

Lee Aveooa
mt

•HOE REPAIRING
MANNINO. E. 424 1

a Prw.tljr ul IMtl, >IM H. WblU. 111! 
-lews trem Taluk

SHIS CHANDLERS

a- aAris
LIFE INSURANCE

LIME
-iue for term end rerdwi ddlaand I» UT

NOTARY PUBLIC

mmnmn

•port) no eooee

STENOGRAPHERS

eu» a

Dated at 
Merck. 1919.

FBALK)> TKSHiHH addrewrrU to the 
undersigned, ard endorwd “Tender for 
Order line Mw, Military Hoepltel, Eequi- 
mati."' will be recetxed until 1* o clock 
noon, Monday, April 14, 1919, for the con
struction ‘of Orderlk-e' Mess, Military 
Hospital. Kwiulmalt, B. C.

Plans and specification can be se»n And 
forinH of tender obtained at the office of 
the Chief Architect, Department of Public 
Works. Ottawa, the Superintendent of 
Military Hoepltals, llaqwr Building. Van 
couver. B C.. and of the Resident Archl 
trd. Victoria. »..<?.

Tenders will not be considered unlew 
made on the fornu* supplied by the De
partment and in accordance with the 
conditions set forth therein.

inch tender musf be accompanied b; 
an accei>ted cheque on a chartered bun!.

Kyat le to the order of the MlnlFtcr of 
iblic Works, equal to 10 p. c. of the 
amount of the tender. War Ixmn Bonds 

of the Dominion will also be accepted as 
security, or war bonds and cheques if 
required to make up an odd amount.

ft- C. DKSROCHER8.

n.i krtim» pc nwivitL m*w'< •—1 . iwpsiiHieni oi rsutir wonts,
Ottawa, March IS, 1919.

No. 4S4A. No. of A plication 21B40-F 
LAND REGISTRY ACT.

Netlce Under Section 34.
TAKE NOTICE tlmt an application___

been mode to register Cordon Downes, 
as the owner in Fee-Simple, under a 
Tax Sale Deed from the Collector of the 
f-orpuratlon of the District of Baanieh to 
Gordon Downes, bearing date the 2nd 
day of April, 1918, in pursuance of a Tax 
Sale held by said Collector on or about 
the 24th day of August, 1416, of all and 
singular that certain parmi or tract of 
land and premises situate, lying, and be
ing in the District ut- Victoria; In the 
IToviucs o^Brttlsh^Columbia^ more^ar-

of Hectlon 32, Map 1444
You and those claiming through or un 

der you, and all persons claiming any In 
terest In the said land by virtue of any 
unregistered InHtrument, and all pereons 
claiming any interest In the said land by 
descant whose title I* not registered un
der the provisions of the "Land Registry 
Act" (R. S. B. C. 1911), are required to 
contest the claim of the tax purchaser 
within thirty days of the service of this 

-------------------------------

the registrebeing
entitled under inch tax enle you and each 
of you will be for ever .«topped end de 
barred from eettlnx up any claim to or 
reaped of the eald land, and I shall reel 
ter the mid Gordon IX,wnee ne own 
at the mid land eo sold for taxea 

Dated at the Land jtexlxtry office, at 
the aty at Victoria, Prorlace at f " 
Columbia, tbta Mth day of far 
A. D. »».

F. J. STACPOOLK,
Reclatrmr-Oanrral of Til____

SSwflbi «2rw?
Ky puuntetivH tiRU wi| in lOtir 
one in each eonaecutive week, of

Registrar-General of
IS D. Stamper, MhsK Owaei

Legislative Press Gallery, 
v March 19.
The Victoria City Private Bill was 

given its second reading in the Legis
lature this afternoon, but some strong 
objection was raised to Clause 22, pro
ving for exemption from taxation of 

park sites owned by the city in neigh
boring municipalities.   «•,

F. A. Pauline, member for Saanich, 
argued that the bill Imposed an obli
gation on the neighboring municipali
ties to provide roads by which the 
people of Victoria could obtain Ingress 
and egress to parks which they owned 
within the boundaries of other munlct- 
PatHto* yetr did owe
dollar toward the revenue of those 
municipalities. He asserted there was 
nothing »to prevent Victoria plastering 
the surrounding country with parks 
and having them policed as well, with
out paying anything for it if the bill 
in Its present form was allowed to go 
through. He referred to Clause 12 
of the bill, which proposed to give 
Victoria further rights to establish a 
park at Elk Lake on the same basis.

A Bird Sanctuary.
On holidays there were 5.000 people. 

•6 per cent, of them from Victoria, 
who visited the parks and beaches in 
Saanich. He criticised the attitude of 
Victoria In neglecting the fine Elk 
Lake water supply, which at one time 
had supplied Victoria with 1.600,000 
gallons of water dally, ‘it Is now In
tended to create a park around this 
lake; which cannot be used by the 
people of Saanich and the district haa 
been declared a bird sanctuary. The 
people of Victoria will also be able to 
come in and enjoy our municipal golf 
linMP and tear up our roads without 
paying anything," said Mr. Pauline. 
He said there was absolutely no rea
son why the very valuable water sup
ply at Elk Lake should not be utilized 
for the benefit of Saanich Peninsula. 
He appealed to the Legislature to pro
tect the rights which that body had 
giyen to the smaller municipality.

George Bell, member for Victoria, 
said that in order to avoid lengthy de
bate he thought the second reading 
might be given the bill without oppo
sition and he for one would very seri
ously consider the objections of .the 
member for Saanich when the meSsure 
was dealt with In Committee

Mr. Weert'e Views.
J. W. Weart. member for South Van

couver. said that the second reading 
had to do with the principle of the 
bill. He referred to the agreement 
entered into between Victoria and 
Saanich In 1414 and considered that it 
would be manifestly unfair If any 
more land in Saanich was to be ex
empted from taxation. He referred to 
Jlp* position of Burnaby, where large 
areas were exempt and the burden of 
public Institution» which were for the 
benefit of the Province as a whole 
was placed on the shoulders of the 
municipality.

R. H. Pooley, member for Esqulmalt, 
thought the Victoria City Council had

Extraordinary Success Which 
“Fruit-a-tives” Has Achieved

On# reason why "Fruit-a-tivee" Is 
JW extraordinarily suecewful, in^givUig... 
relief to those suffering ,wlth Const!- 
Fallon, TÜ#pH Liv.-r, ' Inllg. irt, n. 
Chronic Headaches, Neuralgia, Kidney 
and Bladder •Troubles, Rheumatism, 
Pain in the Back, Eczema and other 
Skin Affections, is, because It is the 
only medicine in the world made from 
fruit juices.

It is composed of the medicinal prin
ciples found in apples, oranges, figs and 
prunes, together with the nerve tonic* 
and antiseptics of proven repute.

54c. a box, « for |2.50, trial size 25c 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

OILl EOltlllE 
Fill

a considerable nerve to aik that ruth 
a clause be inserted in the bill. "Where 
Trill they atopr he asked. He «alt 
that Victoria had tried to get thl. 
through the Legislature for some years 
and he considered the suggestion s 
most unreasonable one.

No Carving Dene.
TrilUB Vefe-oft

two properties affected. Mount Douglas 
Park snd the Gorge Park. Many yean 
ago the Hudson’s Hay Company 
donated the Mount Douglas Park to the 
people of the Province and in tbt 
absence of anyone else Victoria vai 
made the trustee and they occupy that 
position and no more. Both parks wer« 
established before Beanich came lntc 
existence and therefore are not bein* 
carved out of yie municipality. "If w« 
relied on the contention regarding the 
use of Saanich roads, what would b< 
tha result If Victoria were to retailst« 
in the same manner e»uy refusing 
Saanich the use of Victoria s roadsT 
asked Mr. Jackson.

G. 8. Hanes, member for North Van
couver; K. F. Duncan, member foi 
towichan, and Major R. J. Burde. 
member for Albernl. spoke briefly it 
support .of the contention of the mem
ber for Saanich.

The bill to amend the Poi*t Coquit
lam Incorporation Act and the bill H 
Incorporate the Provincial Synod ol 
British Columbia were given thin! 
reading and passed.

No. «43. No. Of Application 2154S-F.
LAND REGISTRY ACT.

Notice Under Section 96.
TAKE NOTICE that an application has 
sen made to register Thomas McCosh. 

as the owner in l-ee-simiil#», under a Tax 
He le Deed from the Collector of the Cor
poration of the District of Oak Bay to 
Thomas McCosh. bearing date the 24th 
day Of December. 1914, In pursuance of 
a Tax Hale held by said Collector on or 
about the 11th day of October, 1917, of 
all and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying, 
and being in the District of Victoria, In 
the Province of British Columbia, more 
particularly known and described as Lot 
< Block “CO." Section 98, Map 982.

You and those claiming through or un
der you. and all persons claiming any in
terest in the said land by virtue of any 
unregistered instrument, and all persons 
claiming any Interest In the said land by 
descent whose title Is sot registered un
der the provisions of the “Land Registry 
Act” (R. 8. B. C. 1911), are requires! to 
contest the claim of the tax purchaser 
within thirty days of the service of this 
notice upon you. and in default of 
caveat or certificate of lis pendens 
being filed before the registra
tion. ss owner. of the person 
entitled under such tax sale you and each 
of you wiU be for ever estopped and de
barred from setting up any claim to or in 
respect of the said land, and I shall regis
ter the said Thomas McCosh as owner 
of the said land so sold for taxes._ -=rr----------“ • -------------
the
Voiumbl .
A. D. 1919.

F. J- STACPOOLK. 
Registrar-General of Title*.

1 direct service of this Notice to I 
made by publication of the same in four 
Issues, one In each consecutive week, of 
a newspaper circulating In Victoria.

F. J. 8TACPOOLE, 
Registrar-General of Titles. 

To Thomas II. Kennedy. K. Duncan, 
Assessed Owners; Thomas L. Mc
Manus and John Bain Watson. 
Registered Holders of Chargee; 
Charles R. Brown. Registered Owner.

Dated'at the Lan* Registry Office, at
he City of Victoria, Province of British 
‘olumhla, this 29th day of January,

WATER ACT, 1974.
riparian Rights.

NOTICE Is hereby given that under the 
revisions of Section 4 of the Water Act, 

914, every riparian proprietor «daimtng 
iny right to divert water or to the exclu- 
live uee of water for any purpose by

any
alve uee of water for any purpose by 
virtue only of his being such riparian 
proprietor Is required on or before the 
first day of June. 1920, to file a statement 
of claim setting forth the particulars of 
his claim. Such statements of claim shall

I in duplicate with the Water Re- -------------------—

,7,7flr»t day u< Juri., Ill#, — “ M “

Ipli
corder of the W

-ïny purpÜe^alSS^sxtot *^igeF*in such crying need of out 

any owneShlp of Xi? vloge," he continued, "It has been 
iment of claim can be gested that the clam of entortAiyt

« June,
Pv.te.UiAJ

only of
of statement ________

obtained from the Water Recorders of the 
several Water Districts in the Province 
or from the Comptroller of Water Rights. 
Parliament Buildings. Victoria. B. CT

Bl c-*“• uu *•»
T. D. PATTULLO,

Vf g 1ft te of lands 
To J. T. Clllgbrd. A seemed Owner.

■.XhrW*r,sa DIES can sign the MOD- 
LEAGUE Preriaclal PeU-

BENEFIT PERFORMANCE 
WAS HUGE SUCCESS

Royal Victoria Theatre Packed 
With Admirers of 

R. N. Hincks

If any doubt existed in the mind a 
Heglnald N. Hincks as to his popular
ity with the people of Victoria, such a 
doubt must have been forever dis
pelled by the wave of spontaneous en
thusiasm and friendly welcome which 
greeted him at the Royal Victoria 
Theatre last night. The occasion was 
the benefit performance arranged as n 
means of presenting this energetic and 
devoted worker for the Red Cross with 
a tangible tribute to his untiring ser
vices to the community and to the 
Empire, and If one may Judge by the 
sise of the "house." then the under
taking was as great a financial suc
cess as it was enjoyable.

It was a peculiarly happy thought 
that led to the inclusion on such a 
programme of The Fool of the* Fam
ily," Mr. Hincks’ own comedy which 
for a brief ten days recently drew 
crowds to the Princess Theatre and 
set all Victoria laughing, That the 
comedy lost none of its charm to those 
who had seen it on the occasion of the 
previous production was proved last 
night when the huge audience rippled 
with laughter at its witticisms and 
bon mots.

Dainty Artistes.
Assisting in the programme wer« 

Mrs. D'Oyly Kochfogt and Miss Eva 
Hart, who contributed song and duntt 
numbers in the intermissions between 
the acts of the comedy. Mrs. Roch- 
fort, who as Miss Phyliss Davis, won 
for herself an enviable reputation as 
a dainty comedienne, proved that she 
has lost neither her versatile charm 
nor her popularity since her departure 
from Victoria some years ago. A verve 
and Insouciance marked her two 
numbers, "Tickle Toe" and "A Med
ley," the latter number recalling to 
her many admirers the songs with 
which she scored an Instjmt success 
on her last appearance here.

Mies Eva Hart sang and danced her 
dainty way Into the hearts of the big 
audience. By special request she gave 
one of her song-hits from "The Man
darin." entitled "I Want to Be His 
Wife,” in addition to two other num
bers, both of which proved equally 
popular and were greeted with the 
warmest applause. The Red Cross or
chestra furnished the Incidental music 
and accompanied Mias Eva Hurt, while 
Mrs. A. J. Gibson added much to tin 
pleasure of the evening by her graceful 
accompaniments to the numbers con
tributed by Mrs. Rochfort.
------ Mr. Hincks's Speech. -—

«LU* pr«nimiM 
tn. whole company .««emhled on the 
»tn*e. together with a number of thow 
who have been axsoclat.d with the 
Red Croan Company » production» In 
vartou* capacities Mr. Hincks. who 
was visibly moved at the rousing re
ception accorded him. in a few happily 
chosen words expressed his thanks and 
appreciation to the people of Victoria 
for their generous support, and to Ms

Ily. "Now that the Bed Crone N ne

the Red Crow Slock Company has 
been able to provide should not be 
abandoned but that some way should 
be found of continuing It." a statement . 
which evoked A S—'---- -— hurst of

hi View Street, at Phene SM.

AFTER THE MARRIAGE.

JustBride—And 
threw over 
marry you.

M

bent rich but lucky «
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SPRING OXFORBS
In riel kid. flexible Ot»odyear welted 
•olea, Cuban heels, with the new recede 
toe; real dressy and comfortable; In

$7.50
SEE MY WINDOWS.

G. D. Christie
mzsmsm<te0pBWwpiif«#*v «. k. :mm&m gsmssm

B.C. FUNERAL CO
|Hij»Wi) Ui

Phone 2238
' -V'.

734 Broughton Street

tlRlIiS, MAkMAGfcS AND UfcAlhS
* \KKIKI».

TUNNICLIFFB-TUNNIi'LIFFK—On March 
It. Hoir Trinity Church. Seattle. 
Jo*f-ph T. Tunnlcllfle was married to 
Mabel K Tunolctlffe, 'widow of II. J. 
Tunnlcllffe.

bird.
HUNT—On March 17. at the Royal Jubilee 

Hospital. Isaac Hunt, aged 64 years; 
born In Ontario, late residence. Elk 
Lake. Deceaacd leaves to mourn his 
loss, besides bis widow, who resides la 
this city, five slaters and five brother* 
residing In Ontario.

The funeral will take place Friday after
noon at 8 o'clock from the Hands Funeral 
Chapel. Rev. Dr. Campbell officiating. In
terment at Roab Bay.

J. 2AZEFSKY TO BE
HANGED IN MONTREAL

Montreal, March 21.—Julius Zazef- 
sky was sentence® yesterday by Mr. 
Justice Desy to be hanged on July 11 
next. Zazcfsky was found guilty by 
the Jury after fifteen minutes' deliber
ation of havlne murdered a Polish 
compatriot named Peter Dlshkent on 
September U, DIB. Dlshkent's body 

found in a pool of water in Ver-

NEW YORK MAN IS
CHARGED WITH MURDER

New York. March SO.—Dr. Walter K. 
Wilkinson, who disappeared on Sunday 
» ffr m warmmt — is
^ued for his arrest on- —- —— — » charge of 

murdered Tile wife’ at fltslr 
home in Long Beach last 

ras arrested near the Penney I- 
1 terminals In this city

---------- -Vn after his arrival from
Baltimore.

LANDS 0FFEHED WISH WHITESIDE
VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, THURSDAY, MARCH 20, 1919

month,' 
vanla

night

.

“Ood knows that I did not kill him,** 
as the comment of Zasefsky.

QUEEN’S UNIVERSITY
ENDOWMENT FUND

Kingston, pnt.. March 26.—Registrar 
(Mwwit'wnrtoooced- ttaftr ‘morning thiit 
only $32,000 remains to be subscribed 
to bring the endowment fund of 
Queen's University to the million mark. 
Subscriptions are comlflg In satisfac
torily and it is believed the desired 
amount soon will be obtained.

—

1.

RITilHT—On March 19, 1919, at the resi
dence, Robert Paterson- Rlthet, aged 75 
years: born at Lockerbie, Scotland.

The funeral will take place from the 
residence. 952 Humboldt Street, on Satur
day at 2.IS p. m.. proceeding- to St. An 
drea'a Prcabytcrian Church. Douglas 
Street, where service will be held at 1.45. 
Interment In the family mausoleum at Roes 
Bey Cemetery.

HICKMAN—On March 19. at the re
19v3 ■ Duchess Street, William Henry 
Hickman, late of Calgary, aged 69 
years, born Bristol. England.

The remains are reposing at the B. C. 
Funeral • Chapel, from w here the funefal 
v III take place on Saturday at 6.45 a. m. 
Service at St. Andrews Roman Catholic 
Cathedral at 9 o’clock. Interment Ross 
Ba) Cemetery. It to requested that 
fiowers "be ~sent.

STEVENS—On the 20th Inst., at her home. 
IIS’ Park Street. Roealle Stevens, aged 
74 years, a native of Kent. England, 
and a resident here for Ihs past eight

fv-malnr. reposing at the Thomson Chapel 
and will be removed to the residence, from 
which the funeral will take place. Time 
of funeral will be announced later.

Answers to Times Want Ads
Replies on hand March IS, 21, 27. 62, 

ft. 93. IS». 237. 241. 263. 276, 272, 276. 126. 
364. 563. 445. 460. 453. 479. 496. 496, 56J. 567, 
w96. 633. 3410. 4162, 4776.

NOTICE.

In the Supreme Court of Brltleh Columbia 
m the Matter of the Estate of Peter 
Brazil (Otherwise Known as Michael 
Brazil),

and
In the Matter of the “Administration

Act.*’
NOTICE la hereby given that under an 

Order granted by the Horonable Mr Jus
tice Morrison, dated the 12th day of 
March. A. D. 101». I. the undersigned. 
Win appointed Administrator of the Es
tate of the above named deceased Ail

Krites having claim# against the said 
tale are requested to forward particu
lars of same to me on or before the 19th 

day of April, A D 191». and all parties 
indebted to the said Balaie are required 
to pay such indebtedness to me forthwith.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., thla 19th day 
of March, A. I». 191».

WILLIAM MONTKITH,
Official Administrator.

CORPORATION OF VICTORIA. 
POUND NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that on Friday, 
the 21st day of March, ltlt, at the City 
Pound. Bridge Street, at the hour of IS 
o'clock noon, 1 shall well by Public Auc
tion the following animal, 1 grey horse 
with long tail, unless the dud animal 
is redeemed and Pound charges paid on 
or before the time of sale.

J. PITMAN,
Vlcv-I., » Cl link P*r'

SHERIFF’S SALE
REAL ESTATE.

House and Lot, Northeast Corner Da via 
Street and Leighton Road, 7 Rooms, Hot 

Water Heating and Garage.
Under and by virtue of an order of the 

Honorable Mr. Justice Gregory, dated the 
24th day of January. 1919, I will offer for 
sale at public auction at my office. Law 
Chamber*. Bastion Street, Victoria on 
Friday. March 28, 1»1», at 11 o'clock a. 
m uli iuLereat. of Jamas Lewis 4 >'Cal
laghan in and to the following described

PARTICULARS.
Lot «2. Bast Victoria. Map 27®PUgTtin—Robert Joseph Soit.
l>efendant—Jam»* Lewi* oCallaghan.

Varner—Wesley NewtonRegist 
Mil-hell. 

Registereded Charges—Right i 
In favor of Henry David Reid

to purchase 
from Wee-

kttwi—
pent»—No registered Judgment

____Wesley Newton Mitchell, Henry
David Reid or Robert Joseph Nutt. 

Creditor»' Trust Deeds—None. 
Mechanics’ Liens—None.
NOTE.—Certificate of TtUe on Hie,

F. O. RICHARDS, 
Sheriff. County of Victoria 

Sheriff-, Office. Victoria. March 20, Ht».

LEAOU
you signed the modwwtiun 
k iTovinciai Petition 7 Do so

PROF. cloLUM, M.A., B.Sc.

British-lsrael
Prof. Odium will apeak TO, 

NIGHT AND TO MORROW 
NIGHT In FIRST PRESBY. 
TERIAN CHURCH HALL.

Admin.Ion free

X

Victory

Victoria Milk Supply
Resells ef TnU Made la Ike CHy

Health laboratory In February. ISIS:
Sediment 

1.36%. Test.
►w .Faairly Clean

• - Above . Clean

Above. .Clean 
Above « Mrm 

• Above. .Dirty 
. Above. . Fairly Clean

Butterfst
.... . . Standard 3.23
***• T. M. Creed .........Below
2357 Cornbury Park

2256 North Wt-iitern
2269 Maple Hill Da'irÿ 
7 266 Star-Uni Dairy
2261 CM y Dairy ......... _

2;°**. Kann l>alr> Above Clean
:*!! T ..............Above. Fairly Clean
7-66 P. O. Hillman ..Above. Clean 
*?66 i' W Hla,l<1 * Son Above. Clean 

5oyaL L>M‘r>r Above. .Clean
«Î7 Srrr"" ■ Al«v» FWyci«a*-*** 8,sr Dairy Above Fairly Clean
2269 J. Dean* .................Above Clean
HI* Dak IhOdge Dairy . Above Fairly Clean
82?l Chan. King ............Above l>lrty
3272 J. C. Smith ... lb-low .<"lean
2273 Fernhurat.. Dairy. .Above. .Clean
2274 W\ T. Blagbum Above Clean
2276 Mrs. A. Carmichael -Above. .Cleon 
2276 R. RendH Above Clean
• 277 Cawiehan Cream-

sry .Above. Ciena
2*78 F. O. Hull Above «‘lean

AFtTHtll O. I'KICK,
Medical Health Officer.

ARTHUR HEMINGWAY
Instructed by E. Draper, for H. K Bur 
bridge, Esq., will sell by Public Auction 
at his ranch, on the Burbridge Station 
Hoad, off the East Saanich Hoad.

Monday, March 24
2 p m. sharp, all hie stock of very 
choice Heifers, 2 and 1 year olda. in
cluding about

Sixteen Head of 
Jersey Holsteins and 

Holsteins
Six of these have calves at foot, others 
almost due.

All the heifers are the careful selec
tion from many of the district's beat 
milkers, and will make fine Dairy

particulars apply Auctioneer,

ARTHUR HEMINGWAY 
«•en, 24E4 ME Fieg.nl

NEXT WEEK'S SALES.■;Tj.rawg.7gvTr»-'Wr..fdn ri.r.T.i. i'l■'. i.i V'J.6!3T.I iTfflga wKWBKTgsHul"

Messrs. Stewart Williams SCo. |

Duly Instructed will sell by Public 
Auction on Tueedey, March It, at «II 
Itlamhard at, at 1 o'clock. Furniture 
and Effect, Wedneeday and Thurs
day, March 1« and 17, at UK Beech 
«riva. Oak Bay. at 1 o'clock. House
hold Furniture and Library.

For further particular, see flat or day 
d»d Sunday» paper* or apply to

The Auctioneer 
STEWART WILLIAM* 

4M end 4M Snyward Buildii

sarptoHj
We require at once

$10,000
of this maturity and will 
pay highest cash price for 
any amount.

We buy and sell any 
. amount of any maturity of 
War Loans.

Phone 319 
BOND DEPT.

BRITISH
AMERICAN

TRUST
CO.

723 Port Street

MAYNARD A SONS
AUCTIONEERS

Instructed, we will .well at our 
Room, 726 View Ht reel.

To-morrow, 2 p.m.
High-class, Almost New

Furniture and Effects 
Brass Band, Etc.

Including: Two Very fine 1-piece 
Mali. Parlor Hii I tea, one very fine G 
piece Parlor Hulte, Columbia Horniest 
Gramophone and Record* Mail, and 
Oak Centre Tables, very pretty Mah. 
China Cabinet, large overstuffed 
C heater field. Oak Frame Davenport 
Bed, Oak Roll-top Office Desk, 88 
Note Music Cabinet, very good Banjo, 
three .22 Repeating Rifle», 1 Drop- 
head Sewing Mïtehihe*. large Leather
ette Uph. Chairs, oak Hall Stand, 
very fine 1-4 cut Oak Library Table, 
Oak HÜ1 Bland, Reed Chairs and Bet
tses, good Couches, 2 very good 
Fumed Oak Buffets, 2 Rd. Oak Cr. 
Tables In 1-4 and Fumed Oak, large 
Walnut Sideboard. Rd. Mission Cr. 
Table, set of Mission Chairs. Edison 
Gramophone and Recorda, Plated and 
Glassware, very good Carpet Squares 
and Linoleum, very good Braes Bed
steads with Springs and Felt Mat
tresses, several good Iron and Gilt 
Bedsteads In single, 1-4 and full sise, 
Dresners, Chest of Drawers, nice Pll- 

Jow4 Sheet®, Towel* ToJUet .Ware, 
Walnut Thbles, Pictures, Dishes, etc.

- BRAGS WAND -•
Consisting of the following instru
ments: Bass Drum, Snare Drum, 1 
Cymbies, 1 Baritone, 1 Baritone in 
case, Eb Silver Cornet. 2 Upright Eb 
Deeses, Circular Bam, Euphonium, 
2 Tenors, 2 Altos, 2 Bb Comets, etn, 
Gent's Bicycle, Bed Lounge, Music 
Box, K. Cabinet, Gas Range, Baby

BÏ** TO RESIGN SEAT
Willing to Give All Holdings in 

Canada to Ex- 
Soldiers «

sEKKSBHSi > a ■■

New Westminster Veterans 
Wish to Send Ex-Soldier 
:___ Jo Legislature

AN ACTION OF

SELF-SACRIFICE

RESOLUTION ON

ALIEN QUESTION

Investment Securities
STOCKS. BONDS GRAIN. COTTON.

BURDICK BROS. * BRETT, Limited
A.--*-* x

1938

Vktsry leee

Montreal, March 2®.—The Doukho- 
bora in C*na<la have maintained the 
reputation of their race for meekness 
and self-sacrifice by one of the most 
magnanimous actl»| ever recorded.

Hearing that the G|eat War Veter
ans' Association had parihçd a resolu
tion demanding that DoukoWs* lands 
lie given to soldiers because Dqukho 
bor* had not foughL the Doukl 
community, while mildly proti 
that war is savagery, has voluntarily 
offered all its lands and possessions to 
soldiers. The community in its state
ment says: 0
- The directors of the Christian 8d- 

vtvty of I’nlversal Bfbthethrtod con
sidered it necessary to call a meeting 
at Brilliant of our society to discuss

New Westminster, March 2®.—Dis
satisfied with the treatment of return
ed men in this district at the hands of 
the Provincial Government, and par
ticularly with (he appointment of a 
man not a returned soldier to take 
charge of the Provincial Government 
Labor Bureau here, the local branch 
of the Great War Veterans' Associa
tion has passed a resolution calling on 
David Whiteside, M. P„ to resign 
,snd allow a returned soldier to contest 
the seat. A delegation will call on Mr. 
Whh«Bl(if on Saturday If an appoint
ment ctim be arranged.

AhotheFUtlon was passed calf- 
ing on the Government to pass legiela-

ROND DEPARTMENT,

British American Trudt Co.

u nman lue,» In ---- *--- ________ e ____ flip 1......... .i___

STOCK MARKET 
WIT Kill 111

women were in a majority, and it was 
there resol rad to announce that we 
solemnly offer all the lands which are 
occupied by Doukhoborn in Canada to 
sold fers who have suffered so much 
from the recent war, which lasted over 
four years."

for longer than twelve <n<mth».

NO ACTION IN CAS?

IN NORTH VANCOUVER

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa, March 20.—The following 
casualties have been announced:

Infantry.
Died—Pte. P. Bower, Vancouver. 

Forestry Corps.
Dfed—Pte. O. A. Rhodes, Bergen, 

Alta.
Railway Troops.

Reported died- Acting-Captain ^ H.
Leslie. England.

Services.
Major G. W. Chaplin. Toronto.Ill—

S other good rangea. Heaters, 
Parlor Stowe, good sànc-lined .Boxa* 
good Barber Chair, very good lot of 
Carpenters’ Tool* Kitchen Table* 
Chair* Cooking Utensil* Meat Saf* 
Lawn Mowers, Garden Tool* Hoe* 
Sts»-Ladder* Hand Cultivator, eta 
Now on view.

Alee In Stock Yards at 11 o’oiook.

also R. L Red Pullet* etc.. Rabbit* 
Octndetoo* lot of Awnings, eta

R. M. WINSLOW IS WITH 
TRAFFIC ASSOCIATION

Vernon. March 20—At a directors' 
meeting of the newly-formed British 
« ’ohimbia Traffic and Credit - Associa
tion here yesterday. R. M. Winslow, 
of Vancouver, was appointe?! manager 
and secretary of the Association, with 
headquarter* in Vernon. Mr. Winslow 
was at one time Chief Horticulturist of 
British Columbia, and for the past, two— ' —eeeeeeers*, nnu iot MIT l'Bm. V
or three years has been an officull of
the Mutual Fruit Company. The other 
officers of the Association are: Presi
dent, C. L. Lowe, sales manager of Uie 
Okanagan United Grower», vice-presi
dent. T. E. McDonald, of the British 
Columbia Growers, Kelowna: directors. 
H. A. BScNaughton. of Gordon Head; 
E. Doberer, of flalmon Arm; R. M. 
Staple* of Vreston ; E. C. Skinner, of 
Vernon; M. Stuart, of Suinmerland, 
and H. B. Armstrong, of Kereineos.

WINNIPEG FIRE BRIGADE 
DISPUTE IS SETTLED

Winnipeg. March 20.—The dispute 
between the city of Winnipeg and the 
engineers in the fire brigade has been 
Mettled, according to infm-mation given 
out at the close of the sitting» of the 
Mathers'Arbitration Board. All mat
ters have been settled satisfactorily to 
both the city and the men.

The lieutenants and captains of the 
Inigade have to withdraw from the 
union Immedist'ely, It is understood. 
Their action In Joining the union after 
promising the City Council not to do 
so last year was in direct violation of 
their own agreement, in the view of 
the Board.

BRUSSELS WOULD
BE WORLD CAPITAL

Paris. March 20 —The Belgian dele
gate* have presented the official re
quest of Belgium that Brussel* should 
be chosen as the seal of the League 
of Nations. The delegation has trann- 
mitted to thé- head* of the great pow
ers a copy of the letter from Burgo
master Max of Brussels, stating that 
the municipality would present to the 
league the Edgemont Palace, formerly 
the property of the Due d’Arenberg. 
for use as its headquarters.

VANCOUVER CHILD; '■ 
INFLUENZA SUFFERER, 

CONTINUES TO SLEEP

Vancouver. March 20.—"Bleeping in
fluenza" is what the doctor* term the 
illness of a two-year-old Vancouver 
child who has been asleep since March 
11, and who Is being kept alive byi 
means of nourishment artificially ad-1 
ministered. The child Was taken ill on 
March 6. The case Is the first of Its 
kind to be reported here.

VON BRAUN TALKS OF
TRADE OF GERMANY

Copenhagen. March 1®. Ha I*>ndon. 
March A- -In a talk with newspapermen 
in Berlin, Von Braun. German Under
secretary of State, said the Entente had 
promised to remove restrictions upon 
trade between Germany and the neutral*

1 HHH aaSrSmltiinBe the severity

Of Us gvitarn
. I Oereieiiy. continued the Under Secre- 

tMT. muet provide for her own food
ply with the aeetetueee of the neutre I, 
conditioned upon her ability to pey. He 
pointed out that caution should be exer
cised In eetlmatln* the effect, of Imports 
on the (Jerman ratloea. but eald It would 

PWO Me to laoeaae the Hour fut Ion. 
me pork euppUee would be In

creased to the workers, he eald.

MAYNARD <

North Vancouver, March 20.—No 
developments have taken place in the 
local liquor case. Another twenty- 
roar hours has passed and still tiie 
authorities have taken no action 
against Police Commissioner M. B. 
Martinson on the “find" of last Mon
day evening

CommiSHionet Martinson is ex- 
tremely anxious that the case l>e gone 
ahead with but City Solicitor A. C. 
Hutton, refuse* to give advice or take 
any action until he has gone very 
carefwHjMtnto the matter.

As he did not Instigate the search. 
H«rgt. P. Stewart, acting head of the 
city police department, is not in- 
cilned to proceed in any way until the 
City Solicitor has advised and specific 
instructions have been given him.

Prominence has been given a report 
that Home time In September, 1»17, 
several Containers resembling those In 
which liquor is bottled were delivered 
by a local cartage firm to Mr. Martin
son. As nearly as can be ascertained 
from the cartage company’s records, 
a consignment from the Independent 
Liquor Company was delivered at 501 
Lonsdale Avenue. Although this L 
Mr. Martinson'» address, the consign 
ment* was not addressed to Mr. Martin 
son. and neither wa* it signed for 
when delivered, as it is stated there 
was nobody home at the time.

Mr. Martinson disclaims any knowl
edge of the transaction find he affirms 
his former declaration that there is no 
proof that this liquor was ordered by 
him. also stating emphatically that not 
a drop of liquor ha* been in his home 
for fifteen year*

Professionals Worked on Short 
Side of Market at Ses

sion To-day

?!**.*■?* 4* ce»<6 higher for July. FU* 
ciowd 4 '? cent* higher for May n,,'t (<■ cent* higher for Jwty. * y aU* * e
v.5*1*— 0p?£, *'«* L»w Cleee
TiZ . ................... U* 71% 72 «4
1ULrin-.......... 71 71% 71 g 7,5

*»/ ...............Z M
....... "*

K» :::::::::: !«“

(lealluga The last prices Were fractionally
lower than yesterday'a ending?
_______________ '

Î«W 7Î%
l->% no'4 
49 47%

«7%

Ü5

96%

4,500.000 POUNDS OF
WOOL ON PRAIRIES

Lethbridge. March 20.—Mr. O’Brien, 
assistant general manager of the Can
adian Co-Operative Wool Growers. 
Ltd., who is in this city attending the 
annual meeting of the Southern Alberta 
Wool Growers’ Association, estimates 
the Canadian prairie wool clip for 1919 
at 4,560.000 pounds. He believes good 
prices will prevail, probably in the 
neighborhood of forty-five or fifty 
cents.

NEW 0NE-CENT COINS
IN SOON

Ottawa, March 20 —A resolution put 
forward by Sir Thomas White was passed 
in , the Common* yesterday afternoon, 
providing for the issuance of a new ooe- 
cent piece, smaller than the present coin. 
The new coin will be a little larger than 
the ten-cent sliver piece, and will 
easily distinguished by touch.

Sir Herbert Ames Inquired if there i___
an> Intention of Issuing a two-cert cop
per coin and Sir Thomas replied that he 
did not think It was iievessary.

HUNGARIAN ELECTION.

<»V»«rdtak Urea * MretL lad )
, Jr*k*îrrh.. 2®—The only factor 

taken Into r^mliieratlon by market follow->>. TTrih. ,Mhhi .1
.III 1. tor S drastic eet. but
this did not prevdM the bear element from 
working «rsreeelvcT^Jto dlelodge long sto< k. 
Tkey met with a cwtoln amount of euc- 
ce«a In the last hour a»d a few Iseues aotd 
•harply lower only to reMpver In the final 
dealings The^ last prices^»|re fractionally

Allls-fhalmers 
Am. Beet Sugar . . .
Am. Sugar Mfg. . ..
Am. Can Co., com.
Am. Cer Fdv..............
Am. Cotton Oil . .
An». I-ocomottre ...
Am. Smelt. * Ref.
Am. T A Tel..............
Am. Wool, com. ,,
Am. Steel Fdy. . ..
Anaconda Mining .
Apr Chemical ....
Atchison ......... ;....
Atlantic Oulf .........
Baldwin Loco..............
lia 11 in» or* * »»h«e .
Bethlehem Steel . . .
Butte Sup Mining .
Brooklyn Transit ..
Canadian Pacific ..
Central Leather ...
Crucible Steel ...,
Cheaat-eake * Ohio 
Chic . Mil. A St. p.

"hiv.. R. I. & Par. .
;olo. Fuel A Iron .

Chine Copper .
Cel. Pt troleum
Chile Copper ...........
Corn Products .........
DistUkra Sec..............
Brie ................................

L*q.. 1st pref...........
Oen. Electric ............
Ooo<Irlch iB. F,| . „
Ot. Nor. Ore .........
Ot. Northern. pr« f.
Hide A I^a., prof. .
Inspiration Cop.
Int'l Nickel ................
InCI^ Mer. Marine ..

Illinois «'entrai . ,i.
Kennei ott Copper .
Ken. City Southern
Lehigh Valley .........
lawk. Steel ......
Maxwell Motors ...
Midi ale Steel .........
Mex. Petroleum ...
Miami Copper .........
M Iseourl Pacific . . .
N Y . N. H. * Hart.
New York Central ...»
Norfolk * Western ... .164 «4 11
Northern Pacific ......... ||ih i

Y . Ont. * Western ..19», \
- 7 Air Brake .......... <.11*14 n
Pennsylvania R. R............. 44 u <
People's (las ...................... 56 5
Pressed Steel Car.............. 7 ü ",
Reading ................................ *5 *
Ry. Steel Spring ...............  79 7
Rnv Cons. Mining ......... 1944 j
Republic Stee' ................ i
Southern Pacific ........... jfj in
Southern Ry.. com............34% •»

Ho-. Pref................................ <4 «
Sludehaker Corpn..................43 «
Slow Sheffield .................. 62 5
The Texas Company # . .515 5l
Union Pacific .................... 129U 11
Utah Copper ....................  71% 7
U. S. Ind. Alcohol .......... 145% 14

kroTyonk COTTON.

<*7 Bar die k Bros. A Brett. Ltd.)
Opoa ftleh Lew »«,• 
32.26 21.36 22.36 22.26
“1 46 24 90 24.31 24.44

. 26% 

.157%

. 67 %

93%
ill

««s 
1*2% 

22 Hi
123%

22%
39%

110»

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON 
THE WINNIPEG MARKET

163 161 S

353% 347 352%
c-'w? 7lTH, C*'i>

4i%.’ e,lrs 1 ,eedi ****: 1 <f% ; * f«bi.
Barley—3 C. W.. 166 4 C W J4U r*. Jectesl. 29 % ; fead. «6. ' ^
Flax—1 N. W 

» c. W.. 330%.
% % %

w. Cw 356%; » c. W., 347%:

FINAL GRAIN PRICES
SHOW LITTLE CHANGE

Berdtetr Nrm * Brett. Ltd. »
-Some of the hlcgest NUIS SOld out earlk In.a.v__x 1___'“7^ . ■ -oome or me biggest

fTÎ5?*.îmo c.tn'1 Oats showed remarkabler:  V»uiu snowetl r — markit.i,
strength and corn sold early was bought 
J**0*1 *t higher prices Scarcity of actual 
the piLeït Chkf ,eClor 80V,rnln« Prices aZ

:Ogr»: ' '
154 
113 
1

ÏÎ7V:
17» V

Riga
ÏH
144%
135%
130%

May ... wStx... 
March . X..

161 153%
146% 143%
132% 135%
136 136%

ÜÏ
..........

xew '
(By Burdick

66% 65%«3%
64% «5
«% Ml

YORK B
t Broà * Brett, Ltd.)

A- T. * F F. Oen. ......
» 6t O. let a0id .......
Bethlehem Steel 1st Ref. 
Central Pac. 1st Ret ...
C.. B. A Q. Joint .............
C.. M * St. P. oen.
C. » N. W Oen.C. * N. W. Oen. I 63«X.6*
= ............::::::: pRy*. Adj.
... - . Prior Lien ......... ..
Reading Co. Oen.
U. P 1st Railroad
U. 8. Steel Sinking Fund
U. P. let Men ..................
8. P. Co. Conv. S ............
•enn. Ry^ Co. Conn ’ * * ; .* .* «

WE WILL BUY
WAR BONDS

VICTORY BONDS 
U. 8. GOVERNMENT 

BONDS

HEISTERMAN
FORMAN & CO.

Wwn# W<0® View St

142%

Budapest. March 1».—Via London. 
March 20.—( Hava# ►—The Government 
has aet April 13 as the date for the 
election of delegates to the Hungarian 
National ^ssemhly.

March .... 
May ...........

May (old)'

22.66 23 66 23.56 22:67
21.25 21.66 21.66 21.66
21.16 21 16 26.79 26.79
24.16 24.26 23.24 23.96

VICTORIA STOCK KXCHANOI

Benny—Father, I often read about 
Poor but honest people. Why don’t 
they sometimes say rich but honest?

Father—It would be useless, ray eon; 
nobody would believe it.

Stocks «d Bonds
Complete faculties for execution at 

orders In any amount*

F. W. Stevenson
1®S Pemberton Bldg. Phone Ml.

Bid* Asked
Bowens Copper .......................*.. 23 30
“___*_1 “__ <*cxvvi-........' Mg'
Consolidated M. A * ..................  36
Cork Province ................. |u •%
Crow's Nest Coat ......................... ..... ..
Drum Lummoa ............... 3$
Oranby ...............................................  65 76
Howe Bennd   ......................... s% 4
International Coni 
Mctmilvray 
Lucky Jim

S3
Lucky 
Nabob ■
Nugget .............
Ramble r -Cariboo 
Silversmith 
Snowstorm .... 
Standard ..........
Surf Inlet .........

36
01% 63%

Athahaeca 
Pitt Meadows 
Spartan Oil ..

Twenty-Year

Province British Columbia
5%% Gold Bonds

(New Issue)

a ft fmuuMBt

Annie-French •#.... 
Victor > Bonds. 1922 
Victory Bonds. 16|S 
Victory Bonds. 1127 
Victory Bonds, 1938 
Victory Bonds. 1»87

....100....ms

...IN

...163%

....It»

(By Burdick Brea A Brett, Ltd.)
Bid. Ask _

Ames Hoi Joe, com. ......... .. 20% 

WE OFFER and recommend Uu$3,000,000 new issue Sinking 
Fund Gold Bonds ot the Province of 

dated March 5th, 1919, and due March 5th, 1939, in denomina- 
tiona of 6100, 6500, $1,000. These bonds are a direct first obli
gation of the Province and payable from iti general revenue. 
Price 101.21 end accrued interest, yielding 5.40%. Interest 
payable half yearly, March and September, et Victoria. Toron- 
to, Montreal or New York.

—.1 ----- - !..

rCanada Cement, com........................66%
XTansdian Uen Klee.........................10*% Iff
Tanada Steamship, com. ............. 44% 441

iia

,T>— a » «wee——-------------- ------ --------- !•«< wwsw »» luua.tehh stggHTTM a
Uit. high stamUrd. financial authorltlu agreeing that »uch htah 

■ ,l,ni«H yUté wUI nil .htoln 7w any .stenaeJ nnrina. The financial 
condition ot British Columbia, with lu lrnmen,, taiabu return 
maltm UMM bond, aat. aa well a, highly do.ln.bU «curltl*.
Ml pmrncuur. «a pbun. or wrlu to thu <Upartm.nt wlr, ord«

_mm__ i—PMWSS—maoada Steamship, com.

Plric Invert ment ..............
Cone. hmelUng.................................. 26%
Dom. Iren, com. ................ f®%
Laurentlde ........... ............................ 26T
Maple Leaf Milling ...»..........137
Penmane, asm..................................... »l%
Quebec Railway .............................  3®%

Do., pref. .......................... ............64
Sp^ntoh River Pulp, oou*.

We*. 10121 and interest, yielding 5.4 per cant ’
»OND DEPARTMENT

*r Lra* im

.167 PEMBERTON & SON
Mme ». FINANCIAL AGENTS

. fort $t
mai

112
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Ship Chandlers, Limited
Formerly Known u

PETER MsQUAQE t SON, LIMITED

SPRING PAINTING
Sherwin-Williams Paints

Peint Brushes, Varnishes, etc.
, Wholesale and Bétail.

; -, - » a ■.. - a . U,

FARM
FOR RENT

650
ACRES
« CULTIVATED.

J Roomed House, partly furnished. 
Large Barn, Cow Stable, and other 

outbuildings
12 miles from city. Railway tuns 

through property.

$60 per Month
Full particulars at

Swinertoa & Musgrave
Winch Bid#. #40 Fart BL

g . ,nwtui

POWER OF SHIPPING 
CONTROLLER SHORTLY 

WILL BE CURTAILED

London. March 20.—The regulation 
forbidding the chartering of foreign 
vessels without the consent of the 
Shipping Controller will be repealed 
at an.early date, according to an offi
cial announcement here.

The consent of the Controller to the 
chartering of foreign vessels will ho 
longer be required, provided such 
charters are not effected at rates 
higher than the equivalent of the rate 
of thirty-five shillings per deadweight 
ton per month, paid by the United 
States Shipping Board for charters in 
•he United States.

CART. EDDIE BACK.

Capt. Charles Eddie, examiner of 
masters and mates, is in the city to
day, having just returned from the 
Bast.

Think It 
Over

When you know yotir teeth are 
«» o-dengeretw- state, ft « «beer 
folly to attempt to find an exetise 
for not going to thé dentist. 
Think it over and you will realize 
how vitally important it is that 
yon preserve your teeth—no mat
ter how inconvenient it may be at 
present to have them attended to. 
Every day that you delay makes 
the saving of them a harder task 
for the dentist—often a more ex
pensive mutter for you. . ------- -

Visit me to day without fail if 
your teeth require attention. 
Make np your mind NOW to have 
them attended to in a manner that 
will be satisfactory anil per
manent.

OHIm is the Reynolds Bldg. 

Car. Yates and Douglas Stras»

COUGHLIN CORRECTS 
WRONG IMPRESSION

Suggested Joint Committee 
Would Have Care of Yard 

Operations Only

Vanocuver, March 20.—Although no 
official statement was made by Mr. 
Justice Mufphy, chairman of the Royal 
Commislson bnestigaOug the CougiL- 
lan wage dispute. In respect of the 
Scheme Agreed upon by all parties con- 

with the Juqutnc*» a- peeailH*. 
means of eliminating strife in the ship
yards and other industries, remarks 
made by J. J. Voughlan indicated that 
the proposal is to appoint a Joint efll 
cleney committee, consisting of three 
men from the Coughlan Arm and three 
men representing labor to handle all 
matters of dispute and to make recom
mendations.

Mr. <’oughlan addressed the Com
mission this morning.

"There has been an altogether wrong 
complexion put upon this matter," 
stated Mr. < •oughlan. referring to an 
earlier report of thw meeting. It prac 
tically says that tb* poposal is to turn 
the management of the yard over to 
the unions. It also makes reference to 
the formation i»f an industrial commit
tee. I cannot^say exactly what the dif
ference is' between the committee we 
are proposing to form and the indus
trial committee, but I know there is an 
Important difference.

"As I understand it the proposal Is 
to appoint à committee of three from 
our yard and three from the ranks of 
the men which would be formed to take 
care of the yard operation This com
mittee woudl have no control of the 
management or the office staff."

Mr. Coughland reiterated remarks he 
has made to the effect that there is 
sharp conflict between the trades 
unions and the radical Socialists As 
far as his yard was concerned there 
waa no possibility of the management 
dealing with radical Socialists and the 
business endure. As formerly the firm 
was quite willing to deal with the 
trades unions.

Mr Nightscales explained that after 
Mr. Justice Murphy and Mr. Coughlan 
had outlined the scheme to the mem
bers of the Metal Trade* found! on 
Wednesday night, (he proposal was 
discussed until an early hour In the 
morning, and then no decision was ar
rived at. He stated that on Friday 
night a meeting of the Metal Trades 
Council would be called for the specific 
purpose of arriving at a decision. He 
felt sure that something definite would 
be reached before Monday modning, 
and thwVommlsison adjourned until 11 
o'clock on that day.

WIRELESS REPORT

March 20, • a. m.
Point Grey—Clear; calm; 30.22; 40; 

sea smooth.
Cape Laze—Overcast; calm; 30.20; 

38, sea smooth.
'Pachena—Cloudy; calm; 30.21; 41; 
light swell.

Kstevan—Overcast; N. W., light ; 
30.10; 38; sea smooth. Spoke etr.
Gray. 9.30 p. m., off Tatchu Point, 
northbound.

Alert Bay—Cloudy; 8. E.; 29.92; 39; 
sea smooth.

Triangle—Rain; calm; 30.33; 40;
sea smiith. Spoke str. Alaska. 9.30 
p. m., off Loop Island, southbound; 
spoke sir. Redwood, 8 a. m.. Queen 
Charlotte Sound, northbound.

Dead Tree Point.—Clear; calm ;
30.26; 47; sea, smooth.

Ikeda Bay—Cloudy; 8. W.; 30.32; 
43; sea smooth.

Prince Rupert--Rain; 8. E., light; 
30.08; 38; sea smooth. Passed out, str. 
Venture, 6.30 p. m. southbound; spoke 
str. Admiral Rodman, 7.25 p. m., off 
Lawyer's Island, • p. m., southbound. 

Noon.
Point Grey —Cloudy; calm; 30.25; 

46; sea smooth.
Cape Laso—Overcast ; calm ; 30.27 ;

45; sea smooth.
Pachena—Cloudy ; W. light ; 30.21;

47: light swell.
Estevati—Clear ;, 30.08; „

*00 imootn.
Alert Bay—Overcast ; 8.E.; 39.96; 

48. sea smooth. Spoke str Alaska, 11 
ajiw Johnstone Strait, southbound.

Triangle—Overcast; calm; 29.39
40; sea smooth. Rpoko str Andes 
Maru. 11 o.nv, position lat. 49.25N.,
long. 137.10W.. eastbound; spoke str 
Venture, 8.36 a m., Jackson's Passage, 
southbound.

Dead Tree l^tnt—Clear: 8.W.. *9.40; 
46; sea smooth.

Ikeda Bay—Cloudy ; 8.W. fresh;
30.42 ; 45; sea moderate.

Prince Rupert—Overcast; calm;
80.16; 41; sea smooth.

FRENCH SERVICE « 
WILL BE RESUMED 

TO CANADIAN PORTS

New York, Match 30.—The French 
line steamer Compagnie, General 

will re-establish Rs---------- ---*
and a French port an soon as 
lions * permits sa, a*. Uk Av.ÆceeL
Franco-Canadian sendee similar to 
that maintained before the war, 
cording to Gaston de Pelllere de la 
Touch, chairman of the board of di 
rectors of that company, who sailed 
for France yesterday on board the 
steamer Espagne.

"In Montreal and Quebec,** said M. 
de la Touch, "we met with ünmts-

commercial union with France, there
fore we have decided as Boot! as con 
dirions will permit, to establish a di
rect Franco-Canadian line, which will

Putins DEVELOPMENT 
IN OCEAN SERVICES

Rumored That C, P. 0, S. May 
Acquire Large British 

' Fleet

fc-vr'v• V\>?.- .</■

Persistent rumor has been going the 
rounds in shipping circles to the effect 
that the Canadian Pacific Ocean Ser
vices, Ltd., may shortly acquire the 
fleet of an Important British steamship 
line which controls a large proportion 
of the trade between Great Britain and 
the Near and Fur East.
,lt has bceri definitely know for some 

time that the C. P. O. S. is building a 
number of steamships for its various 

s including a vessel of greater 
tonnage than the Empress of Russia* 
for the trans-Pacific trade, mention of 
which has previously been made In 
these columns.

In the event of the company secur
ing control of the English fleet alluded 
to. the Canadian Pacific Ocean Ser
vices. Lid., will at once become one of 
the largest shipping concerns in the 
world.

It has also been rumored that Que
bec is likely to be made the main sum
mer port of the C. P. O. 8. in Canada, 
but little credence is Traced upon this 
report as Montreal has always been the 
pitncipal Eastern Canadian port of the 
company during the period of navtga- 
mn-as site-BirUHiWBtr *" 1

Plans for the development of the C. 
P. O. 8 ocean trade have been refer
red to fro hi time to time by officials of 
the company since the armistice was 
signed. Particular attention will be 
paid to the trade- between British Co
lumbia and the Far East, and addi
tional tonnage has already been placed 
on the Pacific route.

EMPLOYERS SUBMIT 
PROPOSAL TO MEN

Joint Committee Suggested 
by Coughlan Firm to Create 

Efficiency

JAPANESE SNIPS 
CARRY U. S. TROOPS

Line) Awa Maru Reached New 
York This Week With 

Doughboys Aboard

proposition which has been placed be
fore the Metal Trades Council on be
half of the Coughlan firm Is for the 
appointment of an .efficiency dr pro
duction committer; three tb be ap
pointed by the unions and three to be 
appointed by the firm, which will take 
active direction of the big shipyard, 
from the management and office staff 
down to the laborers. The system, if 
accented by the Metal Trades Coun
cil, will be tried out over a period of 
sixty days, during which time the 
Coughlan firm undertakes to pay the 
men in the yards the same scale of 
wages now prevailing aand to pay for 
the expenses %f the efficiency commit
tee.

Advocated by Murphy..
Mr. Justice Murphy, chairman of 

the commission investigating the dis
pute at the Coughland yards, ap
peared before the Metal Trades Coun
cil last night as a strong advocate of 
the scheme, which- he- say* will have 
a far-reaching effect on the other in
dustries of Vancouver and provide not 
only a temporary but a permanent eel- 
.tioment ef difficulties. He.,*w*4*3*Bdi w 
the general shipbuilding situation on 
the Pacific Coast, and urged the ne
cessity of. joint effort towards insur- 
Ingg tts far as itossible the mainten
ance of the Industry. Mr. Coughlan 
alHo appeared before the Council to 
urge the advisability of giving a trial 
to the plan, which is something along 
the line of the Industrial councils 
which a number of important indus 
trie* in- Great Britain have established, 
and which it is suggested will provide 
labor with that share in the direction 
and fruits of their industry, the desire 
for which is declared to l>e at the root 
of a great deal of industrial unrest.

During the sixty days during which 
the production committee would op
erate. the present royal commission 
would act' as an advisory committee 
in regard to any dispute which might

The Metal Trades Council came to 
no decision to-night, but will hohl a 
special meeting on Friday night , to 
consider It. ■■

Marking the first time that Japanese 
vessels have been employed in trans
porting United States troops across the 
Atlantic the Nippon Yusen Kaisha 
liner Awa Maru arrived at New York 
OR Monday with a full complement 
of returning doughboys.

The Awa Maru was formerly a regu
lar unit of the X. Y. K. fleet engaged 
in the trans-Pacific —tVli'J» between 
Yokohama and Victoria. She was 
withdrawn with other ships of her 
class at the time the crack liners of 
the Fuahiml type were pressed into 
the North Pacific service.

The Awa Maru is a vessel of 6,309 
gross tons.

Although the Awa Maru Is the first 
vessel flying the Nippon ffag to be 
utilized for the transportation of 
American troops, she is not the first 
Japanese ship to be used by the United 
States Government in war service. 
Some months prior to the conclusion 
of the European struggle the United 
States Government entered into a re- 
ciproral agreement with the Imperial 
Japanese Government whreby the for
mer was given control of a specified 
amount of Japanese tonnage in return 
for steel supplied to facilitate the con
struction of steel tonnage in Japanese 
shipyards.

Under this agreement" the Japanese 
shipping companies turned over a 
large amount of tonnage to the United 
States, which was utilized in the 
transportation of munitions and sup 
Plies across the Atlantic.

LAWYER WINS POINT 
ON ANCIENT RULING

In Civil Case Arising Out of the 
Princess Sophia 

Disaster

Vancouver, March 20.—Presumption 
that a man will survive a woman in 
an accident which ends fatally for 
both, according to an ancient ruling 
under the common law of England, 
waa successfully advanced by J. Stu
art Jamieson on behalf of Kenneth 
McLeod before. Chief Justice Hunter 
in chambers here yesterday in au up- 
pticattoirof more than usual interest 
It concerned the estates of Norman 
McLeod and Mâry Ann McLeod, his 
wife, both of whorti were drowned on 
the Ill-fated steamer Princess Sophia.

Norman McLeod, a miner In the At- 
lin and Discovery districts for a quar
ter of a century, and his wife, who un
til her marriage was a merchant in 
Atlin. were on their wafMo Vancou
ver to reside. They, 4rere passengers 
on the Sophia awl their bodies were 
not recovered. The estates involved 
in both cases consist of money 
banks.

It is believed that Mr. McLeod was 
bringing with him on the Princess So 
phis a large amount of goM dust, the 
.result ot kfa labors.in the north coun
try for the past twenty-live years. 
This may be the basis for a claim Jn 
a future action.

AMERICAN SHIPYARDS 
SEEK TO BUILD FOR 

FOREIGN REGISTRY

ping board was asked to-day by ex 
ecutlve council of the newly-organized 
National Merchant Marine Association 
to remove tbs prohibition against 
American shipyards accepting orders 
for foreign account. The association 
announced that Senator Ransdell. of 
Loueiana had been elected permanent 
president.
‘ TAHKt* >AS*g> m:-

The tanker Maricopa passed up the 
Quit this morning with a cargo of oil 
tee— Beet Ban Lute tor Vnneeui

EARNINGS OF C. P. R.
DURING YEAR 1918

Montreal. March 20.—The results of 
operation of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company for the year ending De
cember 31-last, were:

Gross earnings from railway and lake 
steamers. $11» 7,637; 698; working ex
penses, |123,«36.”10; net earning* from 
railways and lake steamers, $34.502.368. 
Deduct fixed charges $19,177.613. Sur 
plus 624.324.876. Deduct Contributions 
to pension fund* 8609,099.. Deduct net 
earning» of commercial telegraph Jun 
uary and February transferred to spe 
ctnl income àccounl 8193,977. Net 
revenue from earnings of railways' and 
lake steamers available for dividends 
S23.630.898. After paying all dividends 
declared for the year the surplus from 
earnings of railway and lake steamers 
Is 62.203,621. Special Income for y Am 
after making all allowances for con
tingent reserves, $8.8*8.761. \

MO’S
Jfafcir.r

SALT
Keep» 
the World
Rmfreehed

.

Healthy

The
Delightful
Tonic
Aperient

PRINCE GEORGE IN 
~ ESQU1ALT DRYDOCK
G. T, P, Spring Schedule Will 

Be Arranged to Provide 
Semi-Weekly Sailings

MAQUINNA FOR PORT AÙÇE.

The C. P. R. Mearner Princess kta- 
qutnna Is due to get away to-night fdr, 
ports on the west coast of Vancouver^ 
Island.

TO EUT ANYTHING
Sleeps Like a Log and Gets Up 

of Mornings .Feeling 
Fine

W. G. Hudson, of 3212 Williams 
Street, Vancouver, is still another who 
has cause to be glad he was Induced by 
his friends to try the celebrated Taniac. 
Mr. Hudson has lived in Vancouver 
for the past fourteen years and is em
ployed by the city. Mr. Hudson called 
at the Owl Drug Store recently and 
made the following statement:

"Talking about things that help peo
ple, this Taniac has done roe more good 
than anything else I ever got hold of. 
Before 1 began taking It my stomach 
was In an awful fix, and had been for 
two years. My appetite was so poor that 
nothing appealed to me and what little T dfd manage to eat would sour, caus
ing gas. bloating and misery. I would 
bloat up so at times that I felt like I 
would smother and my heart would 
palpitate so hard and fast that I would 
simply have to fight for breath. 1 
often had diszy spells and such terrific 
pains in my back that I could hardly 
stand it. I was hardly able to stoop 
over artd pick up anything and when 
I did 1 coultl hardly straighten up. and 
my head would ache and throb some
times like it waa being pounded on 
with a hammer. In fact. I waa full 
of aches and pains all the time and 
there waa never a night when I could 
sleep good. 1 was always tired out In 
the mornings and never felt like 1 
could do • day's work.

"I "Was losing weight and getting 
weaker at# the time vmtiM began tak
ing Taniac, and now 1 am galnfng all 
the time, both In weight and strength. 
One day a friend of mine told me how 
Taniac had helped him and asked me 
why I didn't try iU So on my way 
home that night 1 gdt me a bottle and 
before I had finished taking it there 
was a wonderful difference In my feei- 

L have taken five bottles

can est luet anything and dl-

of any kind a/tar my meals. All my 
backache and headaches are gone en
tirely and, talk about • leeping; why, 
1 simply sleep like a log and get up 
in the mom Inge feeling great. Before 
taking Taniac I was bothered a lot 
with constipation, but that, like all 
my other troubles. Is a thing of the 
paet now. I hare also gained eereral& nsnx
everyone who tries it"

Taniac is sold In Victoria by D. B. 
Campbell, druggist, corner Fort and 
Dmwua Struts tA4vt.l

The Grand Trunk Pacific steamship 
Prince George was this morning float
ed into the Esquimau graving basin 
for clennirag and painting preparatory 
to resuming in the Northern service. 
No announcement has yet been made 
regard in it the re-commissioning of the 
steamship, it being impossible to fore
cast the completion of the annual 
overhaul owing to the delay incurred 
by'the recent metal worker» strike.

Further work has to be effected by 
Yarrows. Ltd., aboard the Veàsel after 
she in again put afloat.

It was originally intended that the 
Prince George would resume about 
March 16. but as no work was done on 
the boat for two full weeks it ip not 
expected that she will be able to take 
up her Northern sailings before the 
latter part of the month.

The return of the Prince George to 
the service will sée the inauguration 
ef the jB.T.P. spring schedule. The 
Service will be similar to that given 
lant year when semi-weekly sailings 
were the order between Victoria and 
Prince Rupert via Seattle and Van-

At the present time a weekly service 
is provided, the steamship Prince 
Rupert sailing from Victoria every 
Sunday forenoon and laying over at 
Vancouver until the following day.

The final line-up for the sprihg 
schedule has not been definitely ar
ranged. but M is ex peeled that an an
nouncement regarding the new sail
ings Will be made In the immediate 
future.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE

Tacoma. March 19.—Arrived: Steam 
hooner Rainier. San Francisco; 
ire pa Maru. Yokohama. Deist rted: 

Steam schooner Rainier, San Francisco 
via Seattle.

March 19-Sailed: Steam
ers CityX'f Topeka, Goose Bay: Wll- 
iimelte, SAn Francisco; Joan Poison 
Los A

San Francisco. March 19.—Arrived. 
Str. Alvena, LeVuka. Defender. Suva; 
Balllet, Hilo. Sailed: Steamers Aure
lia, Portland; Qu«èn, Colonel E. L. 
Drake, Seattle.

tHgr
Line,

CUNARD LINE LEASES
PIER IN PHILADELPHIA

In preparation tot the new regi 
service which the ('unard 1 
propose to run from Philadelphia to 
Europe, the « unard Company has ob
tained control of ample docking space 
on a desirable river frontage of Phila
delphia.

Begiqinng April 1 next they have 
leased Fier Sixteen, south from the 
City Corporation, where they can offer 
adequate facilities for shippers In the 
delivery of cargo and in the handling 
of; freight.

DUNCAN TO SUCCEED 
LYCETT AS MASTER 

OF LINER CYCLOPS

When the Bîtiè Funnel line* Cyclops 
sail* frsro tWe pert «rn Wr or/tw*r<f 
voyage to the Orinet she will be under 
the command of Capt. Duncan, former
ly master of the steamship Jason, who 
came overland to succeed Capt. W. 
Cope Lycett. ,

Following his arrival on the coast 
Capt. Lycett asked to be relieved of 
his command owing to Illness in his 
family In England. Capt. Duncan was 
In command of the steamship Jason 
during the early part of war. when 
she was forced to put Into Esquimau 
harbor to remove port of her deckload 
of lumber which had shifted during 
the run from Puget Sound.

FREIGHTS REDUCED TO 
— DUTCH EAST INDIES

New York. March 20.—-Reduction of 
freight rates to the Dutch East Indies 
by the Java-New York Line waa an 
nounced here to-day. The new rates 
to Batavia, Samarang and Soerabaya. 
will be $20 a ton on Iron and steel and

ASK HIGHER PAY.

Winnipeg, March 20.—The telephone 
operators In Winnipeg are asking a 
minimum wag» of $60 a month, ai 
against $40 now bald by the Manitoba 
Government Telephone Company. This 
is the main Item In the demands 
which the operators want made effec
tive from April L

-■** — . • .

lIï

B.C. Coast Service
-„4asfi01l.w»==iail» -St.JJJLjfe.ah_ Spin

Sunday, 11.45 p. ——
SEATTLE—Dally at 4.30 p. m 

ALASKA—From Vancouver March 26, April 6, 15, 36. at 9 p. m, calling 
at Alert Bay and Prince'Rupert, etc.

RIVERS INLET—OCEAN FALLS-*-From Vancouver every Thursday 
at 12 midnight, calling at Powell River, Campbell River, Quathiaski 

„ Cove, Alert Bay. Soin tula. Port Hardy. Shusbartie Bay, Namu and 
*st Bella Bfllla

10th, and 30th of each month at 11 p. m.
UNION BAY-COMOX ROUTE—From Victoria every, Tuesday at mid

night, from Vancouver every Wednesday and Friday at 8 a. m. 
POWELL RIVER-UNION BAY-COMOX—From Vancouver every Sat

urday at 11.46 p. m.

FULL PARTICULARS FROM ANY C. P. R. AGENT

mamm

HAS REEN CONCLUDED
Log-Book of Amy Did Not 

Arrive; No Evidence of Al
leged Irregularities Takerr

Owing to the failure of the log-book 
of Capt. McDonald, master of the fish
ing schooner Amy to arrive from 
Juneau no evidence regarding certain 
rumored Irregularities in the entries 
in the book was taken by the Princess 
Sophia Commission and this morning 
Mr. Justice Morrison concluded the 
sitting.

At the last session of the court Mr. 
McMullen, representing the C. P.R., 
asked for an adjournment so that an 
opportunity be given for minute ex
amination of the log-book. In certain 
entries it was though that some words 
had been erased and others substituted 
and he wished to subject these irregu
larities to miscroeeopie and photo
graphic tests. The log-book, however, 
failed to reach here.

This morning a statement from the 
shipping master was received showing 
the certificates held by the various offi
cers of the Sophia at the time of her 
mishap. Both the chief and second 
officers held masters' papers and the 
third officer held a mate's certificate.

Considerable interest has been 
evinced throughout the city in the sit
ting of the commission and the finding 
will be awaited eagerly.

EFFORTS TiTfRAME "
WORKING AGREEMENTS

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE

THE
8. 8. “SOL DUO”

Leaves C P. R Wharf daily ex
cept Sunday at 10 30 a m.. for Port 
Angeles, DungeAeee. Port Wil
liams, Port Townsend and Seattle, 
arriving Seattle 7.16 p. m Return
ing. leaves Seattle daily except 
Saturday at midnight, arriving 
Victoria 1.30 a. m. 
fr^ccure information and tickets

BOUNP NAV-lgATlOWCOv «

Washington. March 20.—Pacific Coast 
shipbuilders continued their confer
ences here yesterday with representa
tives of the Metal Trades Unions of the 
coast In an effort to frame a working 
agreement to take the place of the one 
which expires March 31. »

Two plans were suggested at the 
conference, one by the men and another 
by the employers. The workers asked 
that wages, hours of service and other 
working conditions be Included in the 
agreement as well as a board to act as 
conciliator in disputes.

8UWA TO DEPART.

The Japanese liner Suwa Maru, the 
last of three N. Y. K. passenger ships 
bunched on the coast. Is scheduled to 
leave Seattle Saturday morning and 
will get away from this port the 
same evening for the Orient

Union S.S. GO.
« Britisk CSsnbis, Kau'M

All sailings from Vancouver ef
fective March 20.

8. 8. “Cbetohsin " Rivers Inlet, 
Bella Coola, Thursdays.

8. ft "Camoeun/' Prince Rupert- 
Anyox Route. Fridays.

8. 8. "Venture.1 Surf Inlet,
Skeena. Prince Rupert and Naas, 
Tuesdays

Other points on application.
GEO. MCGREGOR, Agent,

1 Belmont Bldg .
Phone 1926, Humboldt SL

^ i ns i d

: STEAMSHIP COMPANY*.

R. P. RITHET A CO., LTD.,

Passenger and Freight Agents, 
1117 Wharf Street.

8.8. Governor salts on Saturday 
at 8 p. m. for San Francisco and
Southern California.

For additional calling» from 
Seattle and other particular»- 
Phone No. 4 or call on Agents.

SAFETY—SPEED—COMFORT

FERRIS TYPE OF SHIP
LAUNCHED AT TACOMA

.. Tacoma, March 20.—The Ferris type 
steamer Puyallup, launched here this 
morning, is the first ship to take the 
water since the shipyard strike waa 
called January 21. There was no cere-* 
mony at the launching. The ship was 
named after the Indian tribe of that

NOW OPEN
GOVERNMENT EXHIBIT OF

CAPTURED
WAR

A magnificent collection of War ’Trophieà, practically every 
one of which has been captured by the Canadian soldiers on the 
Western Front. In addition will be shown enlarged official

X.

Photographs
depicting the life of our Canadian soldiers in France.

See the Captured Gbtrman Aeroplane barge 
itsers—Anti-Aircraft Guns—and the Famous 

French 71 mm. Gun.
' ' Five Full Cayloads in all on Exhibition at the

HUDSON'S BAY BUILDING
Oroorti Admbrieh, 26c. Children, 1

All Proceeds to Be Devoted to War Charities 
■mam............. • —....... -

.

•••

3 07783^
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Constipation will disappear promptly and permanently if 
you use'

Purgative Water, nature's sovereign saline water, which acts 
mildly but surely, without causing cotie or pain.

' ON'SAteC-AT AL4. 0*UOOtaTn. &»« tM «ont*. TAX
Distributors for British Columbia—J. A. Tepoorten. Limited, Vancouver

1

Women Who Cook
gurneV
OXFORD

DRAKE HARDWARE CO.. Ul. 1411 Deegfa St

Yesk Gurney-Oxford Ranges burn less fuel, give 
more even beat than other rangea. A good cooker, 
a good looker and a good baker. Price... $60.00

PlwesIMS

SYLVESTER’S CASH PRICES'
Scotch Oitmesi, pkg. ...............  SSe . Butter, par lb .......... .
Reman Meal, pkg........................  34o I Bioek Codfish, S II». block
Quaker Commeel, pkg. ...... ftfte | Ashcroft Potatoes, tee Itw

All Kinds Garden and Vegetable Seeds.
— Tat 411.

70S Yates.

H*4

SYLVESTER FEED CO W. O.llv.r rm,

FOR SALE CHEAP

Two Four-Roomed 
Modern Cottages

Hot and cold water, pantry and bathroom, ete. Taxa# only 
$10.50 • year. Situated oif Clarke St., three blocks from 

Ferowood Koad.

PRICE, $1,350 EACH
PHONE 802

WOULD REDUCE HOUSE

TO THIRTY MEMBERS

legislative Press flattery, 
March IS, ,

w Wear I, member for South Van- 
«mivsr, t unilnupd the debate on the 
lltidgel this srurn4M.il and dealt chlef- 
h with the returned soldier problems, 
lie ■(»*. nl i on wide ruble lime taking to 
i*ek the eoidNkr member for .Victoria, 
whom, ite run tended, had apparently 
hoi presented certain resolutlohd and 
nmeiolmenia regarding rehabilitation 
utibleiiie in the manner suggested to 
tlm l«>- y «flou a organisations, clvlr

We Are Back to Our Old Bate»—You Can Mow Hire

A FORD CAR FOR
ONE DOLLAR
an hour without driver; $1.50 for the firet hour; $1.50 per 

hour Sundays and holidays.

SPECIAL BATES BY THE DAY

Note our new address i

Phone 3063 VICTORIA AUTO LIVERY « View St

.J

■E.-.A* McRENZIE
the great war correspondent, at the requeet and by the authority of the 
British Geveroment, will lecture on

“With the Canadians Tn Franoe”
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH HEIT TUESDAY MIGHT
v5ynL5WS55S? büy-'fôuïht =£» jrsMars-wi
«iiMufr-üt» hh* thrilling stories with moving pictures.
“SflgyjSteSSS B reserved at 60c tieoeral admission 20c Tickets at

mi *sa a*.Jr»1.1 FbJmTsMX ând^th» Church Of«r«r, l-lion. ito

1
UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

MEMBER SUBMITS

as Interesting Plan for tnsur- 
HWWW**** 

turned-Men

n-i
»,Llerwlar, which were directly l”-

Helping Natnre,- 
the Key to Bend

________UwiiLircami

ng that th.
Wi *. Stfasr >

, brlek
ed«, fwoI;

dut d*xw ts, or painfelaeklw, bi
urioeboc ihoiitd make yoe ruliaa poet
tluly sad I ...................
kidney, era out of order

«all Is for 
P*rt by t 
bordeaed

■ or feaHaà ware ng* Her 
MÉp, end u moot da you 

reliar to these ever-

litr.atml III Iho»» limit.r.
Mr illi.lma ul.J...i.il nei.r*! tlm.», 

»«- Ouajli «^.«.Lba-Mr flpukor 
irt ki « p Ills *«»#l and to remember that 
i livif were cert a in House rules which 
m net hr obeyed One was that 
ourlnsy and a quirt hearing should 

lie mtended every speaker.
WeulU R«Uuce Member®.

Mr Weart, among other proposed 
banger-thought the House might well 

be reduced to thirty members and the 
number of portfolio# tworcased by two.
If retrenchment was needed this was 

iiraeUenl way to go about It. He 
did not amt why Vancouver a.iould have 
■ii nteinlH-ra nor VkrtMh finir, when 
tltier electoral dlslrlvta required equal 
an en it mi

He brought up again the question of 
the foundation of a provincial bank 
The banks at present had many of the 
munielualttlrw by the throat and some
thing should be done 111 the Way of re
lief.

Mr. Wear I took the Government to 
task with regard to The proposal of the 
AhIs contingent, saying the Legislature 

morally bound to get behind the 
resolution even if so doing entailed 

monetary loss "There Is too much 
political Interference in the return

ed soldier question," said the member 
for South Vancouver.

State Insurance.
He took up the question of insur

ance for returned soldiers, maintain
ing that no veteran would be averse 
to a premium of leas than 12.00 per 
month for the protection of hi» loved 
ones. State insurance for returned sol
diers should- solve the problem.

He dealt at length upon the question 
of better housing, and that of re-em
ployment of civil servants who had 
enlisted, maintaining that, contrary to 
conflicting statements, the Govern
ment was doing everything possible 
for the returned men who had formerly 
been in the employ of the Government.

Mr. Weart spent half an hour an
swering the arguments of the member 
for Bouth Okanagan with regard to 
the high coat of administration of pro
vincial affairs in British Columbia as 
compared with other provinces of the 
Dominion, and his contention waa that 
Mr. Jones was not thoroughly convers
ant with the situation.

Housing Problem.
In connection with the housing ques

tion. Mr. Weart said:
It will be admitted that with the 

climate conditions of British Columbia 
greater number of ex-service men 

will seek to settle In this Province.
I propose to devote a few moments 

to the home problem of that portion 
of our men who are industrially In
clined. At or near the centres of in
dustry we may expect the greater por
tion of auch men will require homes. 
Such home sites should not be lesa 
than half an acre block.

"It was proposed under the Housing 
BIH.*' he said, “to borrow $6,040,004 
to build houses costing, say. $2,000, 
which, with the homesite at $600, re
bated by $300, would leave a debt due 
the Government of $2.200, repayable in 
twenty years, wittr Interest, the an 
nual payment for which would be 
amortised
At 5 per cent. Interest................$171.44
At • per cent interest......... ,..$111.84
At 7 per cent Interest................ $207.68

Ottawa Approached.
Many of these men carry life in

Lumbago, Adatfei, 
Orevel, Btoeo la the Bladder, Neur
algia, eU., are all esasod by tnflewfl 
or coegestod kidneys and the eoase- 
quent deranged kidney aetlon. Dee1! 
suffer the agoaiea produced by these 
dies sees Help Nature te relieve the 
congest* ee—to heal the* Inflamed 
kidneys sad to make them strong oaee 
mere—by taking Ola Pills.

Ota Ptoa are the beat remedy fm 
Kidney and Bladder troubles on the

aid be Mr, of imitait relief. For «ale 
napkin at Me a box. A aaepla 
be* free If ;u write to—

Tb# National Drug * Cbemieel Oe. 
of Canada, Limited. Toroeta, Oatarie. 
V. 6. reeideats ehoold eddreee Na-Dra- 
Cfc, lea, to* Mai a 8t. Boflelo, NT.

Butterick 
Spring 

Quarterly 
- 10c Copy 

Without Coupoa 739 Yates Street Phone 5514

April

Delineator
... Jtow la l

20c Copy
Pattern Dept

>

Don't fail to See Our3

surance, many do not. Many 1m- 
imlred lives -annot «-Main Insurance 
for the protect Ion of their dependents. 
Mr. Drlnmut. former president of the 
O. W. V. A., Informed me,*! Mr. Weart 

onÛnucd, "that for some time efforts 
were directed to have the Dominion 
Government institute a system of state 
Insurance of all returned men without 
medical examination. This has not 
been done. Realizing that a number 
of the men who require homesite* have 
Impaired lives, I prepared a table of 
cost, with a Uvw of this Province co 
operating with the men who would 
take advantage of the Act, by taking 
the place of the Insurance company 
and act as such towards the men.

"All Insurance companies," he said, 
"have about the same rate of premiums 
per thousand on any kind of policy. 
The rate of a prominent company fdr 
a twenty-year endowment non-par
ticipating policy la $43.56 per $1.0* 
Applying mis nue, or $88 per ann 
on $2,000 protection, with 6 per cent 
Interest on the $2.200 home, would re
quire an annual payment of $198. or 
equal to $16.60 per month, dr a little 
leaa than the cost of the amortization 
of a 6% per cent loan.

“I am advleed py a well-known in 
■urance manager that 8.67 Uvea faH In 
per annum pc-r 1,000. on accepted risks. 
The question la, how many impaired 
lives will fall In per annum per 1,000 
It will be admitted that more Impaired 
Ilvea will fall in in the first five years 
than In the next five years. The 
schedule I have prepared allows for 
296 deaths In twenty years out of the 
‘.000, leaving 704 surviving.

Wife Gets Benefit 
"The moment that death calls any 

of these men. the loan Is cancelled, the 
home la free, and any life Insurance 
that may be carried would be the pro
perty of the wife for her support.

“What does the Province pay to 
wards this plan—over $500,000 
For administration, $5.000 per

annum............... ................ ............ $iofl
Interest thereon at 4 per cent. 20.000
Land rebate, 1,000 at 300......... 300.000
Land rebate 296 at 200........ 69,200
Loss on fund. If no further 

lives fall in than 296, as per
■ch«<*ui« ..............  »«„»eo

INFLAMED GUMS- •
. E CAUSE OF 

MM DECAY
Just as the «tnagth of a building 

Is dependent upon its foundations, so 
ere healthy teeth dependent upon 
healthy gums. —1 - --

Permit the gums to become in- 
lamed or tender and you weaken the 
foundation of the teeth. This con
dition is called Pyorrhea (Riggs' 
Disease). Loosening °f teeth is n 
direct result. And spongy, receding 
gams invite painful toothbase decay 
They act, too, as so many doorways

—infi 
causing

-Pyorrhea (Riggs" Disease) attack* 
iair antal fegpOpiamhasuw o~r 
forty. And many under that age, alas.

y act, too, as so many uoorways 
disease germs to enter the mtem 
ifecting the joints or tcnsUi—or 
sing other ailments.

Its is tender gums. So
you should look to your gums I Use 
Porhan’s, which positively prévenu 
Pyorrhea if used in time and used con
sistently. It also scientifically cleans 
the teeth—keeps them white and

- ^----------‘ "MU
_ gum-shrinkage bas already set 

In. start ■■«■"# Porhan’s and consult
r-denti* ' --------- '------------------
treatment. . , _

na 30c and 60c tubea-mAO Druggists. 
$ PORHAN’S,'LTOfsOr StTjïmu 
SI.,

feORTHE GUI

$516,400
"I had hoped," he continued, “to 

nave been able to have submitted the 
following amendment to the Housing 
BUI, giving power to the Ueutenant- 
Governor-tn-Council to enter Into this 
phase of insurance.

Tn the case of conditional -purchase, 
leases or agreements for sale made by 
the Lieutenant-Oovemor-ln-CouncU In
pursuance of this Act where the 
lessees or purchasers thereunder are 
soldiers within the meaning o( the 
‘Soldiers' Land Act* the Minister of 
loinds. with the approval of the Lieu- 
tenant«Governor-ln-Couocll, may enter 
Into an agreement with til of the 
lessees or purchasers under which. In 
addition to the payment of interest on 
account of principal, the lessee# or 
purchasers shall pay to the Crown such 
sums per annum as may be provided 
by the agreements to form a protec 
tion fund by means of which the In
debtedness. either In whole or In part, 
of evel-y lessees or purchaser shall be 
r»W*Had at the expiration of the 
period of twenty years from the date 
of the lessee or purchaser at any time 
«•'trlnrg that pwfdd.

Failed Te Grasp 1$.
‘T availed myself of the prix liege of 

totervtewlBg the soldier members of 
this House." said he. "fully believing 
that I would get their support to this 
fhat*»*’6" ®ut* *lr* I whs surprised 
that no such support would be forth-

S£e *Lon- junlor member 
Kite oetrt?f,n. ther-p5- member for 
Wiüî °r ?e hon- of the Soldier
wmg. I can only ■ conclude. Mr
?ullvkirM^t|lh‘e i10"' m,mb,ri "Id not 
fully grasp the importance of the
î^£ïr?h»Wh,V,h Prompted their action
>hl _po“,lcs to <n,er Into

lhat the flan utuned la a measure which wh#m 
understood, would hr apprec iated by 
the general body of returned men ’ 

1 would not healtate to.brin* In a 
measure to borrow «10,000.000 for re
construction purposes and adopt the 

} am not satisfied to ac-
■aPm*hih£,>ili°**i,f «iia^Ti mt™b^r*

°t-?Lf.e,,”ai bod7 "4 ex-service men. 
faa1 ^- -hat- "te seesion Is not too 
tea ku,*H,w,l . tr>. .'prevent - eo-rh ft ' . 
measure being brought forward, if 
S a,1™e“U.re V outlined would meet

Spring Suits at $32.50, $35.00
$37.50 and $39.50

We cannot speak too highly of these beautiful Suits, for 
you could scarcely find their equal for quality or good looks, 
even at much higher prices. They ate fashioned of all-wool 
«erge and Donegal tweeds, in a variety of mixtures. Shown 
in practical tailored, sport and Norfolk style». All sizes 
from 16 to 44. i

'WWW» <.o l Hemstitching and 
Picoting

We are now prepared to take care of your orders 
for Hemstitching and Picoting. which will at all times 
have our most careful and prompt attention.

Table and Bed Linen, 15c per yard.
Other Materials, 10c per yard.
Orders taken at Art Needlework Dept, or Machine.

Holeproof Silk Hosiery at To-morrow's 
Minimum Price, $1.65 Pair

- - '.wa | Guaranteed by Gordon's Ltd.
.What doe* the guarantee amount tot If unsatisfactory in wear, return the hoee, thoroughly 
j washed, with original ticket, to Gordon's Ltd., and receive a new pair. A big shipment 
; just received of holeproof standard wearing quality and workmanship, in shades of tan, 
( brown, buck, champagne, pearl, gunmctal, navy, sky, black and white. Sizes 8% to 10*/j. 

Per pair .................................. .............................................. ........................................ #1.65

Interesting Display of 
Trimmed Hats for 

i Spring
You will enjoy making a selection from the 

scores of pretty Hats which we are now 
I showing for the first time. Included are 

Turbans, Pokes, Sailors and many 
Novelty Shapes in the popular colorings 
for Spring. Price, #4.50 to ...#10.00

Ncig Dress Fabrics 
for Spring

34-Inch Utility Tweed $4.00
A very effective Tweed in etripes and check#. 
Colora greys, sand and brown. Splendid wearing.

36-Inch Batin Foulards $3.75
A nice bright Foulard In fancy design»; make# 
very amart dresse» and wears well. Colors navy, 

purple. Jade, sand and Copen.

36-Inch Fancy Batin Cloth $1.75
A very smart cloth in large aelf check designs, 
durable quality. Colors brown, black, grey and 

navy.

36-Inch Brown Gaberdine $1.26
A Well made material of great wearing quality. 

Shown In shades of brown only.
—Main Floor

Royal Society Package 
—- Outfits

Just received a shipment of Royal Boolety Baskaga 
outfit». Bach package contains the stamped ar
ticle to be embroidered, either made up or ready 
for making; alao sufficient floee to complete the 
embroidering and exact instructions. Included 
are shirtwaists, dressing sacquee, boudoir caps, 
children s dresses, rompers, hats, gowns, combi
nations, pyjamas, etc. Price, 404 to....^4.76

New Habutai Silk 
Waists

Those who love pretty waists and who are 
just as particular about the little trimming 
touches as about lovely materials and at
tractive colors will find this gathering of 
waists very much to their liking in this 
bright, fresh bevy of waists just received 
from their makers.
A dainty Waist in Ivory, flesh or maize silk, with 

novelty collar trimmed lace, vestggHFect, of fine 
pin tucks; trimmed large pearl button».
Price .................... .......................................... * $3.60

A amart model In tailored style, of Ivory Habutai, 
In good medium weight silk; made with high 
collar, tucked front; neat buttoned cuffs. 
Price ........................ ......................................... $4.76

A practical Waist made in heavy weight Ivory 
Habutai, with sailor collar, front fastened large 
pearl button»; novelty buttohed cuffs. Price 
I» ................. .................. a....................................... $6.00

■nmttrwmft me'Mtt.gaagrvffi ramrss;
smartly tucked front sailor collar trimmed 
pearl buttons. Price ................... .$6,75

Special offering of Striped Silk Waists, on Ivory 
ground. In a range of good colora; made with 
high or atilor collars. In tailored atylea Excel
lent values ait .............................................$3,95

with the general approbation of the 
House, concluded Mr. Weart

The member for South Vancouver 
was followed by Major Burde.

The dealer tn antiques was showing an 
old violin to a probable buyer.

"Yea," he said, "this Is of 
Yerost; that ls tlto Idenncal fiddle Nero 
played while Rome waa burning."

"Oh, that Is a myth!" *

EMINENT BARITONE A 
MASTER OF DICTION

Cecil Fanning Has Devoted

- oTCnutidation

"Did you catch that phrase T* How 
often doe# one hear It In the concert 
hmit as a singer fail# property to enun
ciate. “Did you understand any of that 
songT'* How much too frequently 
doe# obé hear tbs accusation directed 
at even those who are recognized 
artists. It la an admission that there1 agreed, saying;

r and Myth's rime waa on it, R bti* department of etngtoff that Is 
often too much neglect#* diction. Thid

same department, too, It must be said, 
la one of the ruling passions of Cecil

lish? He has been a diligent linguist, 
both al home and during his leisurely 

Fanning; the American baritone. Who in inland and on the cent lynt;X^-^TotST 'W'" f1* OhfyBM$BBW*tffBlfll IW lüÜ ltU-ls just about to enter ûpon the bui 
season of his career.

There la one thing to be noted about 
Fanning recital and that la that he 

sings, not music alone, but aonge. Per- 
ha pa the reason for this, quite apart 
from his inner consciousness that It 1» 
the thing to do. Ilea In the fact that he 
haa written many a song him»elf-r-the

^iititud^^ig^p^oof the

should à song t>o ffefiverSSTfilte 
the unintelligible sing-song of the 
average street cat conductor. If we 
had to depend on some of these mas
ters of transportation we should never 
get off at the right place. Similarly," 
declares Mr. Fanning, "If an audience 
has to depend upon a loosely deliv
ered, badly enunciated eong for hla 
message, where, to use the vernacular, 
Write hearer fit dfPT*

It la to be noted further In Mr. Fan
ning*» recitals, with which California la 
becoming continually better acquaint- 
ed, that his fltctloir in Prenpfc or Ital
ian la quite as flawless as hla Eng-

no utreemMWf Thlfig ftrr an "___
ian or French song to prove one of the 
sensations of his programmes.

Cedi Fanning la to appear In re
cital at the Princess Theatre on Mon
day next under the auspices of the 
Ladlea* Musical Club.

A LONG-FELT WANT.

w* The *ot-wo-5irlth-the-war enthusiast 
xga*,^warming.to-Ula euhjsww 
described the death of hundreds of 
women and children in Belgium with 
gruesome details, the treatment of 
British prisoners, with more gruesome 
detail», the sinking of the Lusitania 
with still more gruesome details, and 
as he saw the strained look of the 
audience he went on vehemently:

"There are some ipectactea one nevef 
>/qrgeta."

" Ai~he paused à moment Impressive
ly a little old lady In the front rose 
and chlrpedt

"Oh, do please tell me where I can 
get a ptirr rm always forgettinr 
mine."—Tit-Bits.


